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Bolstered Board Budget
Gets First Test Tonight 1

A revised Board of Education
budget, reflecting an, increase of
$60,000 for restored teaching posi-
tions will get its first test before the
Town Council today (Thursday) in
a budget meeting.

The Council's Finance Commit-
tee will review the Board's $15.9
million spending plan, for 1987-88.
along with the Watertown Library
Association's budget,, at a 7:30 p.in.
session in the high school cafeteria,
32,4 French St."

The Board Mondd) night—to the
applause ot ^ome 200 school jd-
nunistrators and [cithers p.ircnh
and \iHingsleis — restored per-
manent!} iwo phjsicj] education
positions thai had been on the cut-
ling block

The iobs s.neJ were those or
Russell Da\e\. a g\m teacher at
Witertovwi High who also is she
bo\s varsitv swimming coach, and
Nicholas Molto an elemental)
school L:\III in si an. [or al Gut fin and
Polk schools

W hile explaining the Board sti!!

believes a' declining enrollment
should produce cuts in staff. Board
Chairman Joseph Gugliotti said, a
"lack of hard, scheduling data" pro-
mpted the nine-member1 body in re-
cent days to reconsider the layoffs.

Mr. Gugliotti said the Board also
will "temporarily transfer" $60,000'
from the operations and. main-
tenance account to.. help pay the
salaries of six. teachers who poten-
tially would have been, let go. In ad-
dition to Mr. Davey and Mr. Mof-
to. four other posts at Watertown
High and Swift Junior High were
^een as in jeopardy.

The chairman said scheduling
data would be completed b\ April
15 The Board will ana I we the in-
torniation. and see if teacher cuts
.ire warranted

"II [here's an\ silver lining in this
L loud, it's the process does work."
Mr Gugliotti said "The Board
does not take its responsibihtj lishl-
ls "

He noted the physical education
I Continued on page 2)

Union Church -Variety'Fun
The U n i o n C o n g re g a t i o n a 1

C h u re h Fe 11 owsh i p w ills pon so r i ts
seventh annual Variety Show Fri-
day. March 27, at 7:15 p.m. in the
Buckingham Street church hall.

Brent Teller, one of the Youth
Fellowship advisers, will serve as
ma s tc r o f ce re mon ies.

The entire group will present, four
commercials from "our sponsor," a
novelty number with Matthew
Reinke and company, "The Return
of Phil Tall," and a. closing
sing-a-long.

Linda. Mumo will, be at the piano,
with Denita Landquist at. the organ,
piano, and flute. The Junior Choir
of the church will present two
numbers.

Susan Alsdorf and Karla Dip-
pelhoffcr, a. contestant for Miss
Greater Watertown, will perform a
duet, dance.

Tami Alsdorf will perform a
dance number, while Miss Mat-

tatuck I9W Sherri Dippelhofferwill
sing and be interviewed.

A. karate demonstration will be
presented by Bob Richardson, Joe
Palo mb a... and Ky le G e I. i n a s. Th e re
will be a. board-breaking dem-
onstration by Kirk. Landquist, as
well as demonstrations of the
chucks and bo stick.

"The Return of the
Leprechauns." featuring Kristen
Vecchi, Chantey Ramos, and Dee
Landquist,, as well as two dance
numbers with Erica Favale. Dana
Barberi, and Dee Landquist, are
scheduled.

Mr. Richardson plans to do a
dram, solo, and Brenda Mulligan
will sing.

The public is invited, to the 90-.
minute variety show. A small dona-
tion will be collected at the door.

For further information, call
274-4548.

AMONG THE AUDIENCE members at Monday night's Board of
Education meeting in 'the high, school library were Nancy Cappello, left
foreground, a Baldwin School teacher, and sealed next, to her Janice
Pond, a vice principal at 'the high school. The meeting, which had to
be shifted to the school auditorium, drew about 200 townspeople to hear
the fate of six teachers who were slated to be cut. Their jobs were kept
intact by a unanimous Board vote, (Valuckas Photo)

Council Approves
Referendum Items;
Seeks Babcock Aid

The Town Council Monday night
unanimously adopted five ap-
propriation ordinances totalling
$5.59 million,, and will send them
to a, townwide referendum vote
Tuesday April 28

There was little public comment
at the loinl public hearing ot the
Council and Water and Sewer
Authority in the conference room

of Police Headquarters, and most of
the discussion among the board
members centered around the pro-
posed. Upper Turkey Brook sanitary
sewer construction and the Main
Street water line projects

The Turkcv Brook ordinance is
calling lor $250,000 to build a
sewer interceptor at the upper por-
tion of the brook, between Park

BLOOMING AGAIN WHERE PLANTED the Rev. Eugene H.
Ciarlo, the new pastor at St., John the Evangelist Church, relaxes among,
the plants sent to him as he begins duties in the parish. (Valuckas Photo)

Pastor Quickly Acclimating
To New Church And People

By Tommy Valuckas
• Uncluttering some of the cluttered nooks and crannies in the church

and rectory, and preparing to set painters to their tasks in the parish's,
house of worship are among the top priorities for the new pastor at, St.,
John the Evangelist Church.

The Rev. Eugene H. Ciarlo, 47, began formal duties here last Friday,
but he got a sneak preview of the parish on St. Patrick's Day.

""My first unofficial act as your new pastor was to say a. prayer for
us, that we might become an alive and meaningful community of Catholic
men and women in this town called, Watertown,"" Father Ciarlo said. in.
a letter which was included in all the church bulletins, last Saturday and
Sunday.

It was through the letter, and his personal appearances, at weekend,
Masses, that parishioners first met their new chief padre, who takes over
for the retired Rev. Marshall Filip.

Father Ciarlo, who grew up through his early years in West Haven,
later said in the letter St. John's Church needed to be spiffied up "before
we can, become sophisticated, in our interests and activities.

"What does this worship space need? It. needs to be uncluttered and.
it needs paint. There is too much 'stuff* around," he explained.

Father Ciarlo indicated he hopes any parishioner with painting ex-
perience or equipment will "please come forward." Otherwise, friends
of friends will be sought.

After the painting is completed, the white wainscoting and pews will
be washed.

'Appreciates Reception
Taking a, breather earlier 'this week from, spring cleaning the Academy

Hill rectory and visiting with the St. John's School youngsters, Father
Ciarlo said the reception he has received in the parish has been-"fan-
tastic."

"The people are incredibly receptive, affirming, and willing to help
in, any way they can," he said ebulliently.

Bom in. New Haven, Father Ciarlo graduated from, Notre Dame High
School, in West Haven, and. then attended St., Thomas Seminary in
Bloomfield, graduating in 19,59.

(Continued, on page 2)

Road and. Echo Lake Road.
Resident Jesse Monroe, Wood-

bury Road, questioned the Council
and authority for approving the pro-
ject before obtaining rights of way
and, easements from property
owners who will be affected.

Board members pointed out,
however, the town goes, forward
with such a project before buying
the rights of" way from property
owners.

Councilman Richard Natale. a
• member of the town's Strategic
Planning Committee, emphasized
the need, for the sewer interceptor
in. the largely industrial. Park Road,
area to help bring new businesses
into Watertown, and, to increase the
tax base of-the town.

"It's critical that we induce in-
dustrial growth,."" he said, "to give
the residents of Watertown the
quality of service they demand.""

Councilman Dave Dalton added
" 'al I • five o f them (o rtl i n,a n ce s), fo :r
the sake of the industrial base" will
benefit the town.

The ' authority, in a special,
meeting following the public hear-
ings, recommended the Council go
ahead with the Upper Turkey Brook
and Main Street projects, at expen-
ditures of $250000" and $350000,
respectively.

T h e re m a i n i n g o rd i, n a n c c s
adopted unanimously call for:

—State mandated, fire safety and
handicapped access repairs to
Watertown High, Swift, Junior
High, Judson, and Hem in, way Park,
schools, costing, ,$4.2,3 million. The
town will have 68 percent of the
cost: reimbursed, by the state.

—Roof renovations to Judson,
Griffin, and. Hem in, way Park
schools, as well as the high, school,
at, a cost, of ,$210,000.

"If we're spending four million
updating the schools,," said Coun-
cil Chairman Gordon James, "it

(Continued on page 11)
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Bolstered Board Budget
Gets First Test Tonight

A revised Board of Education
budget reflecting an. increase of
560,000' for restored teaching, posi-
tions will get its first test before the
Town Council today (Thursday) in
a budget, meeting.

The Council's Finance Commit-
tee will review the Board's $15.9
million spending plan for 1987-88,
along with, the Watertown Library
Association's budget, at a 7:30 p.m..
session in the high school, cafeteria,
324 French St."

The Board Monday night—to the
applause of some 2,00 school, ad-
ministrators and. teachers, parents
and youngsters—restored per-
manently two physical education
positions that had been on the cut-
ting block.

The jobs saved Were those of
Russell Davey, a gym teacher at
Watertown High who also is the
boys varsity swimming coach, and
Nicholas Moffo. an elementary
school gym instructor at Griffin and
Polk, schools.

While explaining the Board still

believes a declining enrollment
should, produce cuts in staff, Board
Chairman. Joseph Gugliotii said a
"lack of hard, scheduling data" pro-
mpted the nine-member body in re-
cent days to reconsider the layoffs.

Mr. Gugliotti. said the Board also
will "temporarily transfer" $60,000
from, the operations and main-
tenance account to help pay the
salaries of six teachers who poten-
tially would have been, let go. In ad-
dition to Mr. Davey and Mr. Mof-
fo, four other posts at, Watertown
High and Swift Junior High, were
seen as in jeopardy.

The chairman, said scheduling
data would be completed by April,
IS. The Board will analyze the in-
formation, and, see if teacher cuts
are warranted.

"If there's any silver lining in, this
cloud, it's the process does work,"
Mr. Gugliotti, said... "The-Board
does not lake its responsibility light-
ly..."

He noted the physical education

(Continued on page 2)

Union Church Variety'Fun
T h c U n i o n C o n g r eg a t i O: n, a 1,

Ch ii, re h Fe 1,1 ows h i p w i 11 spo n, so r i ts
seventh, annual Variety Show Fri-
day. March 27, at 7:1,5 p.m. in the
Buckingham Street church hall.

Brent Teller, one of the Youth
Fellowship advisers, will serve as
mas te r < > f ce re mo n ies.

The entire group will present lour
commercials from "our sponsor," a
novelty number with Matthew
Reinkc and company. "The Return
of Phil Tan," and a, closing
sing-a-long.

Linda Murno will be at, the piano,
with Denita Landquist, at, the organ.
piano, and flute. The Junior Choir
of the church, will present two
numbers.

Susan, Alsdorf and Karla Dip-
pelhoffer, a contestant for Miss
Greater Watertown, will, perform a
duet dance.

Tami Alsdorf will perform a
dance number, while Miss Mat-

tatuck 1,9:87' Sherri Dippelhofter will
sing and be interviewed.

A karate, demonstration will be
presented by Bob 'Richardson, Joe
Palomba and. Kyle Gelinas. There
will be a. board-breaking dem-
onstration by Kirk Landquist, as
well as demonstrations of the
chucks and. bo stick.

"The Return of the
Leprechauns.'" featuring Kristen
Vecchi, Chanley Ramos, and Dee
Landquist, as well: as two dance
numbers with Erica Fava'Ie, Dana
Barberi, and Dee Landquist, are
scheduled.

Mr. Richardson, plans to do a,
drum solo, and Brceda Mulligan
will sing. •

The public is invited to the 90-
minute variety show. A small dona-
tion will be collected at the door.

For •further information, call
274-4548.

AMONG THE AUDIENCE members at Monday night's Board of
Education meeting in 'the high school library were Nancy Cappello, left,
foreground, a Baldwin School, teacher, and seated next to her Janice
Pond, a vice principal at the high, school. The meeting, which had to
be shifted to the school auditorium, drew about 200' townspeople to hear
the fete of six teachers who were slated to be cut. Their jobs were, kept
intact by a, unanimous Board vote. (Valuckas Photo)

Council Approves
Referendum Items;
Seeks Babcock Aid

The Town Council, Monday night
unanimously adopted five ap-
propriation ordinances totalling
$5.59 million, and will send, them
to a townwi.de referendum vote
Tuesday, April 28.

'There was little public comment
at the joint public hearing of the
Council and Water and Sewer
Authority in (he conference room
. • •

of Police Headquarters, and most of
the discussion among the board
members centered around the pro-
posed Upper Turkey Brook sanitary
sewer construction and the Main
Street water line projects.

The Turkey Brook ordinance is
calling for $250,000 to build, a,
sewer interceptor at the upper por-
tion of the brook, between Park

BLOOMING AGAIN WHERE PLANTED, the Rev. Eugene H.
Ciarlo, the new pastor at St. John the Evangelist Church, relaxes among
the plants sent to him as he begins duties in, the parish. (Valuckas Photo)

Pastor Quickly Acclimating
To New Church And People

By Tommy Valuckas
• Unciuttering some of the cluttered nooks and crannies in the church

and rectory, and preparing to set. painters to their 'tasks in the parish's
house of worship are among the top priorities for the new pastor at St.
John the Evangelist Church.

The Rev. Eugene H. Ciarlo, 47, began, formal duties here last Friday,
but he got. a sneak, preview of the parish on St. Patrick's Day.

"My 'first unofficial act as your new pastor was to say a prayer for
us, that we might become an alive and meaningful community of Catholic
men and, women, in this town, called Watertown," Father Ciarlo said in
a letter which was included in, all the church, bulletins last Saturday and
Sunday.

It, was through the letter, and, his personal appearances at weekend
Masses, that parishioners first met, their new chief padre, who takes over
for the retired Rev. Marshall Filip.

Father Ciarlo, who grew up through his early years in West Haven,
later said, in the letter St. John's Church, needed to be spiffted up '"'before
we can become sophisticated in our interests and activities.

"What does this worship space need? It: needs to be uncluttered and
it needs paint. There is too much "stuff around," he explained.

Fattier Ciarlo indicated he hopes any parishioner with painting ex-
perience or equipment will "please come forward..." Otherwise, friends
of friends will be sought.

After the painting is completed, the white wainscoting and pews will
be washed.

'.Appreciates Reception • '
Taking a breather earlier this week from spring cleaning the Academy

Hill rectory and visiting with the St. John's School youngsters". Father
Ciarlo said the reception he has received in the parish has been-"fan-
tastic.""

"The people are, incredibly receptive, affirming, and willing to help
in, any way they can,""" he said ebulliently.

Bom, in New Haven, Father Ciarlo graduated from, Notre Dame High
School in. West Haven, and then attended St., Thomas Seminary in
Bloomfield, graduating in 1959.

(Continued on page 2)

Road and. Echo Lake Road.
Resident, Jesse Monroe, Wood-

bur}"1 Road, questioned the Council
and. authority for approving the pro-
ject before obtaining rights of way
and easements from property
owners who will be affected.

Board, members pointed out,
however, the town goes forward
with such a project before buying
! i rights, of way from property

mere,.
Councilman Richard Natale, a
:mbcr of the town's Strategic

i' I an n ing Com mi ttee, e mphas ized
i need for the sewer interceptor

I the largely industrial Park Road
LI • ;a to help bring new businesses

lo Watertown, and to increase the
t base of the town.
"It's critical that we induce in-
istrial growth," he said, "to give

11 e residents of Watertown the
quality of-service they demand."

Councilman, Dave Da I ton added
"all- five of them (ordinances), for
the sake of the industrial base" will
benefit the town.

The authority, in a special,
meet i ng fo I low i ng th e pu b 1 ic h ea r-
ings, recommended the Council go
ahead with the 'Upper Turkey Brook
and. Main Street projects, at expen-
ditures of $250000 and $350jD00.
respectively.

The remaining, ordi:nances
adopted unanimously call for:

—State mandated fire safety and
handicapped access repairs to
Watertown High, Swift Junior
High, Judson, and Heminway Park,
schools costing $4.23 million. The
town will have 68 percent of the
cost, reimbursed, by the state.,,

—'Roof renovations to Judson,
Griffin, and Heminway Park,
schools, as well as the high school,
at a cost of $210,000.

"If we're spending four 'million
updating the schools," said Coun-
cil Chairman Gordon James, "it

(Continued on, page 1,1)
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Ftetor Quickly
(Continued from, page 1)

He leceived a bachelor's degree
in philosophy In 1961 from St. Ber-
nard's College Seminary in
Rochester, N X That fell, he began
studies at the American College of
the University of Lou vain in
Belgium. He was ordained into the
priesthood .on June 26, 1965 in
Belgium,

Father" Ciarlo obtained his
master's degree in, liturgy from
Notre Dame University in Indiana,
in 1971. For much of the 1970s
thereafter, he taught at Louvain,
and became the director of liturgy
and homiletics there. He remained
on the staff until 1979.

Back in the United Stales, he was
assigned to the cathedral, parish of
St. Joseph's in Hartford, where he
primarily worked as an, assistant
pastor until, his pastoral mission to
St. John's,

"I came here, on Friday, the
13th—of March,;" he chuckled.

Father Ciarlo said, he put in time
as an, assistant pastor in, .recent, years

'at St. Mary's Parish in New Britain,
St. James'Parish in Rocky Hill, and
St. Lucy's Parish in Waterbuiy.,

He has been, a contributing col-
umnist for The Catholic Transcript,
the archdiocesan weekly
newspaper, since 1,981, and is on the
paper's editorial board.

An avid skier. Father Ciarlo said
he's ""getting ready to 'take the racks;
off my car" and bid the winter
season, adios. He disclosed he
managed, to get • away for a, ski.
trip—Vermont is his principal slop-
ing ground—virtually every week
during the season.

Father 'Ciarlo said while in
Belgium, he was able to ski the
Alps in, Europe.

., He'enjoys writing (he has two un-
published manuscripts), and if he
can scramble up the moments-

cook.
"I don't, know where I'm going to

find the time to cook,"* he mused.
"Usually I just grab whatever's in
there (refrigerator), and nuke it!" in
the microwave.

In, his letter to the •parishioners,
the new pastor in, so many words
said he wants the Parish Council to
be revived.. It, has been dormant the
past few years.

"To- build up this community
takes time and much energy, a,
gradual, growing sense of greater
and deeper belonging that only hap-
pens when we are all part of the
common effort.

"Bear with me, and let us bear
with each other through the thick,
and the thin, the mistakes and the _
successes, the joys and the sorrows.
The product is only appreciated
when we have all had a, hand in
creating it."

Former pastor the Rev. Mr. Flip
resigned earlier this month, for

health reasons, and. is at the Water-
bury Extended Care Facility on
'Bunker Hill Road. He: had been,
pastor at St. John's since 1971.

Bolstered. Board
(Continued from page 1)

programs systemwide will be
reviewed by 'the Board's Curriculum
and Instruction, Committee, as well
as the health curriculum,, and. the
School Department central ad-
ministration will establish a pro-
cedure to provide more conclusive
enrollment-scheduling data before
the 1988 budget process gets fully
underway.

Mr. Gugliotti asked. Board budget
supporters to take their cause: to the
finance meeting tonight.

"The students will appreciate the
caring you've shown by listening to
our concerns," said. Wendy Furs,
president, of the Walertown Educa-
tion Association. She commended

the Board for its change of heart.
In contrast to the meeting two

weeks ago, when 375 people turn-
ed out—many highly criticizing the
impending layoffs—only a handful
of speakers addressed the Board
Monday. All were complimentary
of the educators for their revised

• thinking.
Gordon. James, Council chair-

man, was unavailable for comment,
on Monday's development and
tonight's meeting.

Other business had. the Board ap-
pointing school'nurse Diane Albro
as interim systemwide health coor-
dinator for the rest of the school
.year, faking over for Eleanor Bliss;
Cynthia Romano as library clerk at
Baldwin,' and Judson schools; and
Brenda Bastedo as junior varsity
softball coach at Watertown High.

The resignation of Karen Voghei
as teacher aide for the early in-
tervention class at Griffin was ac-
cepted, effective back to March 3.

yVvatertowrfS
.Store Hours

Monday - Wednesday
and Saturday 8-6

Thun. & Friday 8-8
Sunday 8-2

Telephone 274-2T14

Meat Center Prices effective thru,
March "31, 1987 '

- Right reserved, to
* limit'quantities.

, Not responsible loir
typographical errors.

HEMINWAY-PLACE
485 Main Street Watertown, CT

S P R I N G F L I N G
.USDA CHOICE GRADE BONELESS,

.Shoulder; London Broil
Get: the grills out!! Try
marinating (his tender
sfeak overnight and BBQ! 1b

USDA CHOICE GRADE SPECIAL CUT

Boneless" Rump Roast
Create a Springtime Pot
.Roast - add Zucchini,
Asparagus & 'Tomatoes! ]b 1.69

USDA CHOICE W/ TENDERLOIN

Porterhouse Steak ib
USDA CHOICE LOIN CUT'

Sirloill Steak Boneless ll
USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT' |

Chuck Steak Boneless Ib 1 .

LEAN CENTER, CUT BUTTERFUED

BONELESS PORK CHOPS
Boneless Pork Cutlets
also available at 2.59 ib

USDA CHOICE GRADE WHOLE, BUTT

•TENDERLOIN OF BEEF
ib 2.99

(5 to. 7 lbs.) Cut the Way YOU like! TMali a,
super freezer buy that allows you'to eat well at
a special price. .Cut & wrapped to your order.

WHOLE OR, HALF
SKINLESS & 5H.AMKLE5SSKINLESS & SHANKLESS •*

Hatfield Hams Smoked ib 1 • <

ib 1 .oil1BEST CENTER CUTS

Lean, Ham Steaks
TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE . ' '' <a

Pol ska Kielbasa - : ib I •

TOBIN'S OVEN ROASTED

'TENDER, TURKEY • BREAST

ib 3.79

USDA CHOICE BONELESS ' . g*

Eye Round Roast, ib^
USDA CHOICE, CENTER CUT ••.• M g^ •

Ch Fillet Boneless Ib 1 . 4 if

USDA CHOICE GRADE BONELESS '

'NEVER-FAIL'1 OVEN: ROAST

• STRICTLY'FRESH GRADE'A' "

CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS

.35ib

PERDUE FRESH GRADE- 'A'-, • ": -. JPJ Q .

Oven.Shiffer Roaster «>*•/ SI1

- TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE

Baked Virginia Ham, n>
' TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE" "" " "''

L a r g e B o l o g n a -•/ • ib
TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE- •:•;•

Narrow Bologna .
TOBIN'S MOTHER, 'GOOSE

Liverwurst "' ~

2.29
,1.79
,1.79
a .79

.2.69
ANY SIZE PACKAGE - ONE LOW PRICE

We offer you every-day wrings with our One
Low Price policy. Whether you want one
pound! or ten, bulb, or patties, you can be sure
'that you. nve more' and get what you want: at

Watertown Meat Center.

GROUND .FRESH EVERY DAY! '

LEAN GROUND CHUCK

,b 1.29

DELICATESSEN , , ••->":"-.•
Gold Cuts sliced the way YOU'likef

•' HOOD QUALITY'APPROVED . '• •

'AMERICAN CHEESE,

ib 1.79

SANDY MAC (W/.A) LEAN

•DOMESTIC HAM'

1.79

"'' SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS,T .;
TOBIN'S lft PRIZE, ' - • • ' m* g-% ' ££m

Sliced; Bacon! L P. .OU Oi l !
Valid ••: Wmttftown .Meat Center <rilh.S7.5S ptirdiiiie

G o o d l i r a M u c h 3 1 , 1 9 1 ? • " • • ' • , • > .

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS'
FRESH GRADE'A'WHITE : ' - ' "''••''**
M e d i u m . E g g s '• " ... d o K - 3

' SPECIAL/COUPON SAVINGS
5 L B , B O X , . - _ _ ' ' ' '• •

Chuck Patties 1 .00 off!
Fresk-Frann, .Lean Stnrema.de

I
I

I
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PROUDLY DISPLAYING 'THEIR MEDALS won during the Nordic
skiing event: at the Winter Special O'lympics at Salisbury are these
youngsters from the Watertown Area Association for Special Citizens.
Front-row, left to-right, are: Jane Gill, karen Barber, Chris McGrail,
and Patty Lapio. Back, row: Heidi, Kuegler, Mary BucLley, David Mon-
tambault, Liz Gill, and Billy Kulmann. CValueless Photo)

Joel Robb in computer applications.
Other WHS students doing well,

were: Michele Belval, second, and
Cathy Tullo, third, :freshmen
research papers; Jennifer1 Weiss,
third, sophomore research papers;
•Meghan ' Ayers, second, junior
•research papers; Andrew Miller, se-
cond,,, and Dana- Susajchick,
honorable mention,: master quiz;

..and Tracy Paquin,-second,-family'
life and child development. ••

•• •• Holy Cross won 13 of 59 award
slots during the competition, in-
cluding, a clean, sweep in individual
exhibit awards. HCHS had, a' first-
place tie and, took second irt the
group exhibits, and was second in
the scholastic series.

Holy Cross Wins
Mattatuck Fair;
WHS Unseated'

Watertown High School's five-,"
year dominance in the Mattatuck
Community College Social Sci- •.,
ences. Fair came to an end earlier-\
this month when Wateirbury's Ho-.
ly Cross High School, won. the
overall honor March, 11. •,

Area high school students • won .
. prizes in 12 competitive categories
during the event, sponsored, by the
Division of Public Service and
Social Science at MCC in the
Higher Education Center. Some
363 students, participated.

Watertown had won the fair title
the second, through sixth years of.
the event's existence; Holy Cross
was the first-year champion.

'Watertown captured four first-
place individual honors. Junior
David Billus took first in research
papers for his grade level, and Jen-
nifer Maxwell was first in, pho-
tography.

Top honors also went to Timothy
Werenko in media projects,,, and.

Some folks share a common trait
with horses.—they have to be broke
before they will work.

Rev. •Will Seiburg
To Preach In 3rd
Lenten, Service

The Rev. Will Sieburg, director
of pastoral care at Long Lane, a,
facility run by the Department of
Children and Youth Services, will
preach Monday, March 30, at 7:30
p.m. at Christ Episcopal Church,
25 The Green.

His preaching will mark the third
'in a four-part Lenten, series •spon-
sored by the Watertown-Oakville
Ecumenical Council.

The Rev. Mr. Sieberg is a,
Lutheran pastor, serving presently
iri his counseling position. His ser-
mon will be delivered in the con-
text of an Episcopalian, prayer ser-
vice; in keeping with the spirit, of
ecumenism,.

The public is invited.

Seek Legislative
-Interns For April

High school, juniors and. seniors
'interested in learning first, hand
about, the inner workings of state
government may "contact state Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin (R-Woodbury)
of the 32nd District for. an intern-
ship program, application. • •

Applications should be. com-
pleted by March 27. " • •'

'The program will begin April'?
and extend, to the end of the
legislative session on June 3, Sen.
McLaughlin pointed out. The four
students chosen to participate will
attend committee meetings and.
Senate sessions, track legislation,
and handle constituent casework.

Applications, are in the Water-
town High School, guidance office,
32,4 French St.

Income Tax
Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of Your Home
Call:

W. Krayeske 274-6814

CLlP THIS COUPON

— KNAPP SHOES —

SAVE $10 OFF
The regular 'retail price
of any pair of KNAPP SHOES

Excluding Sale Items
Oiler E

March 28,1987

G C ro ss-Li te s says:

' 'Jesus Christ is
the light of the
world and the •.

only way; to God
the Father." .

Knapp Shoos
406 Watertown Ave., Waterbury

755-8683
Mon., Tues.,, Wed. 9:30-5:30

Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-8:30 • Sat. 9-4

HOP ON,
OVER

FOB EASTER
{'Unique
Floral
Arrangements

Custom Work
Colors of

Your Choice

TREASURE BOX
125 Main St., Oakville

274-4756
Tues.-Fri. 10-6

Sat. 11-4

Elementary
Scho-ol

LUNCH
MENU

for
'. April,.
1987

Lunch. Cost $1.00

Brought to you,
through the
courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis Kaminski, Prop.

308 Main Street
Oakville

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

WED.,, APR. 1
•Menu Conies) Winner*

Rocky Sol la - Polk
Beef Enchilada

w/chcesc/lett/lnmain
Golden. Cora

Peaches w/cream. .

Hamburger nr Cheeseburger
on J Bur

PnUlii Chips
LeHutcftomulnlpiiUc

Chilled Pineapple

THURS.. APR. 9
Soup-and. Sandwich

Soup -, Manager's Choice
Tsid. Cheese Sandwich

Ants on a. Log and
Carrol, Slicks,
Chilled! Pears

THURS.. APR. 2

Sicak-um Sandw ich
Lcuucc/lomaln/mayn

French Fries
Coolie

TUES,., APR. 7
*Mcmi Coniesl, Winner*
Scot! Barilctt - Baldwin
Hot Turkey Sandwich •

Mashed Potatoes
Onxn Peas

Apple & Raisin Dessert

FRI.. APR,. 10

Pizza
Green Salad
Fmiicd Jcllo

FRI APR. 3

Home Baked Pizza
Tossed Saibtl
•Chilled Pears

WED'.,., APR. 8
Branch Special!,!!
Waffle w/syrup
Sausage Panic

Scrambled Eggs
Apple Juice

Spiced Applesauce

Alternate Lunches available
daily. PB/Jclly Sandwich.

Cheese Sandwich or
Salad Bar.

DAILY MILK, CHOICES
available -

While. Skim, Choc.,

SPRING VACATION - APRIL 13th to 17th
HAVE A NICE SPRING BREAK!

TUES,.,, APR. 1,4 •• FRI.,, APR. 17 SUN \PR. 19

Pavinvcr
Begin-.

GwxJ
Friday

Happy
Easier!

Easter
Chocolates

Available at:
March's Oakville
Pharmacy

Candies

Print to Print Special
690 Each,

Regular or Instant camera, film
Original color print only

(21/2x31/2, 31/2x31/2| 31/2x41/2-
or31 /2x5 •inches)

ExpiApr. 30, 1987
Congratulations to our Menu Contest Winners.

Michelle Napomoceno -.'Hem. Park School, Chris Buccini - Jud-
isom School, Rocky Solla - Polk School, Scott Bart let t - Baldwin
School, James Zibritis - Hem. Park School, & ftfare: Maneini -

Griffin School. Thanks to all 'who participated, in our menu
contest:!

MON., APR. 20

Chicken Nuggets
Buttered Noodles

• Mixed Vegetables
Chilled Pears

THURS., APR. 23

Mexican Tac ts , • -
Letluce/lom/cheese

Green Beans!"
Raisia'/Peanut Cluster •

TUES,.: APR. 28
•Menu Corniest Winner*
Marc Maneini - Griffin
Macaroni & Meatballs

Green Beans,
Peaches w(cream

TUES . APR. 2!
Red Tag Spend Day

"Special School Lunch
Bags"

Bologna & Chece
(No Salad Bar Tndjy)

FRI APR. 24

Pizza
(plain, or sausage)
" Tossed Salad "'..

Spiced'Applesauce

-WED,., APR. 29.
-. Hamburger'or •

. .- Cheeseburger
. Lett/tom/picklc

Green Peas
Chocolate Cake

WED , APR. 22
•Menu Contest Winner*

James Zibrius. - Hem Park
&. Michele Napomoceno
Stuffed Shells- w/sauce
Peas, Hom:madc Bread

ChotoUie Pudding

MOW'., APR. 27

Steak-iim on Sub Roll
., Potato Puffs
; Applesauce

THURS., APR 30
*Menu Cinlest Winner*
Chris Buccini - Hudson
HCK Dog in a Blanket

Bjled Btans
Pouio Chips

Apple

M
.it. f
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necessary, but. let's break it down.
The Police Department is to get

three new officers when seven wen:
requested. This is not even half of
those required when, obviously, the
seven aire needed to protect our
ever-growing town, where there arc
more residents for the condos and
industrial parks are expanding.

The Police Department does not
get a. much needed secretary and,
again, obviously when, hiring the
three new officers; more paperwork
will be required. -

Editor
Town. Tim.es
Dear Sir:

Watertown town officials are not
on a hiring spree, according to the
article I read in the Waterbury
Republican and American Wednes-
day, March 18...

When is hiring 7 "/i new positions
not a hiring spree? I do believe
some of the positions may be

SPBING

FREE BOX
SPRING

with'the purchase of
any set of King Koil

Chiropractics
Buy a Twin, Full, Queen or King Size King

.Koil Mattress and get the Box Spring FREE!
STORE HOURS: 9-5:30 •

:.FREE;;'RfMOVAL OE

WATERTOWN BEDDING
Water!ow

-in'Cuinifv.:Ciiii'i

But our great town manager,
Mobe.il Middaugh (1 foiget where he
came from), gets another secretary.
He already has one," plus an assis-
tant town, manager and finance
director—which I consider another
assistant—to help/take the load-off
his back...

And now the finance director gets'
a. so-called administrative assistant.
This town is getting; overrun'With
assistants.

The' Parks, and Recreation
Department gets another secretary.
No objection here. This department
is doing a great job and is overload-
ed with work. ' Two part-time
clerical jobs would be made •full-
time. Why not just one full-time?
Are either one of these clerks in the
Police or Fire departments? .

I also read on. the same date that
our Town Council would not class-
ify our deputy fire' chief and fire
marshal from Grade 5 to Grade 4
on a recommendation from Town
Manager Middaugh. The town of
Watertown is so fortunate to have
Brace Austin in this position with
his 10 years of schooling, and who
knows how many hours, of job ex-
perience as a firefighter.

Remember, he must go out every
time the alarm, goes off. But we, the
taxpayers, lose because our town
manager tells the Town Coun-
cil—no.

I believe that whomever runs the
town of Watertown should 'take a
good hard look at the 7 Vi positions
that our town manager is consider-
ing. I also believe that a secretary
and at least four new officers for
our Police Department should be

. included in these positions, while
the deputy fire chief and fire mar-
shal should be brought up to1 Grade
4.

Then Watertown would have im-
proved protection. The town of
Watertown can afford Brace .Austin.

Come on members of the Town
Council. .Put important positions in
the proper perspective to this lax-
payer and,..hopefully, many more.
The Police and Fire departments
are important.

Jerald. W. Kinzly
1687' Guemseytown Road

Accept the inevitable—no matter
what you do wrong, someone
always knew you woo Id,

tor all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

"In the Spotlight"

The Westerner Shop has earned
a nickname of the "Western
General Store" in the seven, years
in business on Main Street in
Watertown, says Ann Woodward,
now the sole proprietor, "We have
something of everything, with
westernwear, square dance apparel,
horse supplies, .U...P.S. pickup ser-
vice, and even Anna's 'Veils! The
.most popular items this season are

the boots for the whole family,
followed closely by moccasins."
The small shop houses over 150'
pair of boots, 300 shirts and 1 '00
jeans.

"Most of my merchandise: is
made in the U.S.A.., and my
customers come from a wide area.
The clothes are up to date, not for
hicks, as cowboy clothes may im-
ply. I'd be out of business, if I had

to depend on the cowboys in. Water-
'town exclusively," says Ann with
a girlish giggle. "The fashion: in-
fluence is bringing me customers
for the popular fringed garments
and silver'and turquoise jewelry
with an Indian flavor... Country and
Western bands shop here, and we
try to keep up with what's going
on.

.. "We only deal' with manufac-
turers who stand behind their pro-
ducts, therefore we can stand
behind what we sell. We offer per-
sonal service, free hemming and we
stress proper fit. In a shop 'this size,
we can't stock everything, but
special ordering is always available
through, the over 100 companies
that supply us." '

Ann consults a. little quote she has;
•tacked up on the wall that reads:
Success comes from good, friends,
good, credit and! lots of hard work.
With that philosophy, she plans for
the future of'.the Westerner Shop to
be "NOT bigger, but better."

Advertisement

Lt. and Mrs. Randolph. E. Rosin
Miss Lynne Judith Reuter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Carl R. Reutcr.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., was married to Lt. Randolph Edmond Rosin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Rosin, 22 Chestnut Grove Road, on Satur-
day, Nov. 15. 1986, at the West Point Officers Club. West Point... N.Y.,
Rabbi Arnold Miller of Walerbury officiated, and a candlelight dinner
followed. The bride had Mrs. Gail Reuter as her'honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Luanne Rosin Phillips, Miss Maura Martin, and
Miss Sharon Leghorn. The best man was Francis Kennedy, and ushers
were William Reuter, Steven. Reuter, and David Reuter. Saber bearers
were Cadet Glen Levanti. Lt.'Mark Fusion, Lt. Clarence Combs, Li.
John Nesblitl, Lt. Andrew Martin, and Lt... Michael McCain. Mrs. Rosin
graduated from Arlington High School. Poughkeepsie, and. from Mount
St., Mary College. Newburgh. N.Y.. with, a B.S. degree in business ad-
ministration and management. She is employed by the IBM Corp. in
Dallas, Texas. Lt. Rosin graduated from Watertown High School and
from the United States Military Academy at West Point, with a. B.S. degree
in. Middle Eastern studies. He is an. assistant executive company armor
officer stationed at Fort Hood, Texas.

^OBITUARY
' Orfeo Canuzzi •

Funeral services for Orfeo
Canuzzi, 69. of 27 Hawthorne Ave...
Waterbury, were held Wednesday,
March 25, at 8 a.m. from the
Maiara.no Funeral Home, Water-

"bury, to Our Lady of Lourdes
Church for a Mass at 9 a.m. Burial
was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Canuzzi died Monday mor-
ning, March 23, at St. Mary's
•Hospital after a long illness]. He was
employed at the Scoville Manufac-
turing. Co.. for 40 years before retir-
ing in 1980. He was a World War
II Army veteran, and member of the
Oak vi lie VFW Post. 7330.

He leaves one brother, Ferdinand

Western Quiz

I Tony Lama

B Zemectrin

C Lee

D Hianetoiika

£ Stetson

F Raman

Gi fa!. Eilldle SHiffi

1 Kenny Rogers 4

I M e S I

I Pioneer

I 'fill. Pins

I laanin." Ike

I * . _
Outwear __
Sins

Sjporicoab

leans

Ores P a o b . _

tots._. _
iSpaieflmee _

Horse Supplies

Moccasins

SOLVE .& H U G K
' THE QUIZ FOR A

FRK GIT & 1.W DINI'MT

the
Westerner

• 679 Main St.*
Watcttovn
174-0740

Canuzzi of Oakvillc; two sisters:
and several nieces and nephews. •

Mrs;, Charles:' Horn becker
A Memorial Mass for Mrs. •

Lou ise (Schiavone) Hornbeoker.
74. of 2525 West Washington Si-
Las Vegas, Nev., formerly of
Waterbury, was celebrated Friday.
March 20, a( the home of her
daughter, Carol Rose Romano o('
Watertown.

Mrs. Horn becker. the wife of
•Charles Hombeckcr,- died Thurs-
day. March 12 at University
Medical Center, Lais Vegas. Funeral'
services were held in Las • Vegas,
with the Davis Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Hornbecker resided in
Wdterbury for 50 years. She was the
co-owner and operator of Horn-.

, becker's Delicatessen and Catering
Sen'ice for many years before rctir-

v. ing, to Las "Vegas eight years ago.
Besides her husband and daugh-

ter, she leaves one son, two
brothers, four sisters, eight grand-
children, three great-grandchildren.
and several nieces and. nephews.

Leonard G. Dillon.
The funeral and burial for

Leonard.-G. Dillon, 74, of 45 Mar-
wood St.,..Albany, N.Y. and former-
ly of 'Watertown, were held in
Albany.

'The husband of Margaret (Carey)
Dillon, Mr. Dillon died Tuesday,
March 10, in St. Peter's Hospital.
.Albany, after a short illness... Born

(Continued on page 6)

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
•. FUNERAL DIRECTOB*

MnaONeill
ritncmlHome-:742 Main'Sheet,, OakviBe
• Connecticut'- 06773-

" ' ' 203*2?4-30G5

• JOHN O'NEILL'
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

vj
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A. Morecock To
Wed R. Sorensen

Mrs. Itselotte Morecock and
Ronald Morecock, both of Virgina
Beach, Va., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, April
Christine, to Russell James
Sorensen, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
W. Sorensen, Winter Haven, Fla.

A. May 2 wedding is planned.

Miss Morecock graduated from
Kempsville High School, Virginia
Beach. She is a self-employed
wallpaper retailer in Virginia
Beach.

Mr. Sorensen, formerly of Water-
town, is a graduate of Watertown
High School. He served four years
in the U.S. Air Force, stationed in.
Virginia.

He is employed as a production
controller for Newport News Ship-
building, Newport' News, Va.

Miss Crean Inducted
Mary Crean, Concord Drive,

•was one of only four juniors recent-

ly inducted into the Honors,-Aux-
iliary at the Sargent College of
Allied Health Professions at Boston

' University. .

CALEI1DAR
OF EVEnTS

Samuel .Beckett Festival, celebrating the works of the playwright, who
changed the face of modern theater, at the University of Hartford dur-
ing March. Call 243-4340 for a. list, of events and programs... Maple
Syrup Demonstrations throughout March on' Wednesdays and
Thursdays at Flanders Nature Center, Woodbury. Call the center at
263-3711, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m Arts; and
Crafts. Show, Friday and Saturday, April 3 and 4, at St. Anthony's
Church, Prospect. Hours are 6 to 9 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m.. to 3 p.m..
Saturday. For further information, call' Nancy Sullivan at
758-4746 .Contemporary American Artists in Print, featuring 2,2

•• prints by five artists whose work is new to New Haven, through May
31, at the Yale University Art Gallery, Chapel Street, New Haven. Call
432-0600 for further information ."Whalers Alive Day" celebration,
April 4 at 7 p.m. in the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium, Mystic. Free. Call
536-9631 for further information

-The auxiliary awards not only
academic excellence, but commen-
dable extracurricular contributions
to the university.

Miss Crean is one of Sargent.
College's student, advisers, and
editor of its Communication
Disorders newsletter. 'This summer
she will live at Boston University
as an orientation counselor for in-
coming freshmen...

A speech pathology major, she
was just accepted in Sargent's five-
year master's program.

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

US., Coe Co.
•45 Freight-Si.

Waterbury 754-6177

Most:
Major

Brands
in Stock

We C m ?
Rep.acement

Elements
for Electric

Stoves

fy^also
*^ Drip Pans

208 Main Street
Oakville • 274-1647

| LEARMNG JVIORE ABOUT !
RiSRONS|BlLE GaMMU^IITY GROWTH i
"h|ircj.:-qf'fa| Six Part-Series' of'l.httefvJeWs-Ekplbring the .Various' Aspeps
ality;-De^elopmient.wiith': fn'terested- and Concerned Area Professionals.

i

To follow will be talks with Hiram Peck, Fiscal Analyst; Michael Zukowski, Civil Engineer; Howard Reynolds, Traffic Consul-
tant; and Franklin Pi icy, Attorney,.

The subject for this week's interview is Environmentalist Phillip Barske Ph.D. Dr. Barske's
specialties are Applied Ecology and Natural Resource Management, and his impressive
list of credentials and accomplishments include work experience representing over 45 years
of applied field work, earned and honorary advanced degrees, leadership positions in state,
local and national professional societies, legislative advisorships and university teaching
posts.

What is the role of an
environmentalist on a
development site ?

What types of recommen-
dations do you make to
developers?

My charge is to promote wildlife conservation with good land use. Our approach is for integrated resource
mangement, sound use of soil, water and plant life to maintain and enhance the natural environment.
When evaluating an area, II, interpret habitats and interpolate data. I use my experience and walk the land
several times to determine a conscious design that-will answer man's needs while being environmentally
sensitive. With manipulation of the wetland structures and diversity of planting, we can actually create
more in species and wild life populations than presently exist.

Certain types of land diversification, wetland management and conscious plantings to provide food can
create very productive wildlife areas. There is a great potential for improvement in the construction of
retention ponds and the establishment of thickets and late sumiirner producing shrubbery, with an eye toward
creating different types of habitats to attract and support a variety of birds and animals.

How does farmland lend Reverted farmland can often be improved with development, from, an environmental standpoint, because
7 , i f to development ^ e tvPes °* f a r m ' n 9 that have been carried on are not proper for soil use and conservation. Plastering
i i s e t j w a e v e i o p . •,.'•. • •, single family homes all over the place is the worst thing for wild life. In my experience, individual homes
from the environmen- a r e t:ne death knell of wildlife populations in open farmlands, and the least desirable alternative tin terms
talist's point of view? of maintaining the quality and biological/physical values of the land.

p f
environmental concents ?

Is development incom- W e m u s t consider social issues and societal approaches, ill would love to see the countryside stay the
tihle with wildlifp and ws^ '* w a s w n e n ' w a s a b'Oy, 70 years ago, but it is not to be. We take a little and we give a little. We

paaoie wun wuauje mm m u g t wQfk j n h a r m o n y_ | h a v e n e v e r t a k e n a pOS;jtjiOn that man was to be relegated to a back seat. Con-
cerns for the total economic and societal needs of the community must be addressed. We can contribute
to a good healthy enviroment with wise use of resources. Mitigation measures I propose incorporate water
system management, through the creation of ponds and diverse wetlands with silt and erosion controls,
habitat management for wildlife that provides ample natural feed, cover, and water, and provisions for
open spaces that are reserved and dedicated. Land use should allow mitigation and compensation to the
environment for the health,' safety and welfare of the entire community.

!*»••
Mb

Local, developer and land owner,, Mr. Matthews is concerned about good development and. responsible growth. The interviews are
an attempt to better inform the community about: various facets of development which are critical in the planning process. "I, think
that the citizens, of Watertown are yearning to learn more about, responsible growth. I hope that these interviews are a step in that direc-
tion," he said.

Mr. Matthews is looking forward to hearing the community response on these interviews. Either he or the interviewed professional
will respond promptly to all inquiries or comments which arc directed, to the Town Times.

This message is sponsored by David C. Matthews as a public service.
Your Comments and Questions are invited. Mall to: Town Times, Inc., P.O., Box 1, Watertown:, Ct. 06795
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obituaries
(Continued from page 4) ,

in England, he moved to the Albany
area in the 1940s.

Besides his wife, he leaves one
son; two daughters; one brother,
Bernard Dillon, of Oakville; four
sisters, including Mrs. Armel
(Josephine) Smart of Watertown;
four grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Linda M. By mack
Funeral services for Mrs. Linda

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

'• A N D
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

M., Bynack, 77, of 66 Deerfield
Lane, formerly of 66 Finch Road,
Wolcott, were held Saturday, March
21, at: 10:15 a.m..from the DellaVec-
chia Funeral Home, Wolcott, to St.
Pius X Church for a Mass at II
a.m. Burial was in new Pine Grove
Cemetery.

Mrs. Bynack died Thursday,
March 19, at St.. Mary's Hospital
after a long illness. She moved to
Waiertown from Wolcott five years
ago. She was a. former employee of
B&R Manufacturing Co. of Wol-
cotl.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs-
Roger (Linda) Parenteau of Wat-
ertown, with whom she made her
home, a grandson, and several
nieces and nephews.

Gar)' Stockwell
A funeral Mass for Gary

Stockwell, 25, of Peter 'Road,
Woodbury, was celebrated Saturday,
March 28, at 9 a.m. at St. Teresa's
Church, Woodbury. Burial was in
new North Cemetery, Woodbury.

Mr. Stock,well died. Tuesday,
March 17, at Waterbury Hospital
five days after he was rushed there
from an apparent cocaine overdose.

: FRU'SIRAIION;
( Disk 'Operating System )

fo r t h e ! B M o r IBM co mpn t i b I e comp ute r
Learn the fundamentals of operating your IBM or compatible
computer. Presented at your site, at, your convenience, for
executives, staff, and support, personnel responsible for the
operation and maintenance of computer software and data.

Unit 1: Computer basics, preparation and duplication of
disks, drives, backup DOS functions.

Unit 2: Review of Unit 1, using the printer, disk directories,
pathnames, other DOS functions.

Unit, 3: Review Units 1 & 2, fixed disks, backup and restore
of fixed disks, (for hard disk users}

Unit 4: Review, batch files, using EDLIN. (advanced users)

Each unit: lasts 3-4 hours, at a cost of $120.00 per unit, for up to three
persons. Rales for (our or more students on request. No more than 11
unit will be presented per day to any group to allow students practice
time between training sessions.

Call Ted Johnson 274-1357 of C-TEACH* for arrangements.
"' GnrapuMCT atogy Edluicacimii floir Adw'lls, B, CMdirem

Stale police still were: investigating
the case last week.

A lifelong Woodbury resident:, he
attended Nonnewaug High School
and was employed in the family's
tracking business.

Besides his parents, Charles
"Chick" Stockwell and Clare (Tut-
tic) Stockwell, of Woodbury, he
leaves three brothers, including
Charles Stockwell I I of Watertown.;
four sisters, including Mrs. Nancy
Freeman of Waiertown, Cheryl
Stockwell of Bethlehem, and
'Valerie Stockwell of Oakville; his
paternal grandfather, Charles F.'
Stockwell of Bethlehem,; and
several nieces, nephews, and
cousins. •

The Woodbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Lovetere is in charge of
arrangements.

'Cones For Kids'
Program Slated

The Friendly Restaurant annual
"'Cones for Kids"" month-long pro-
motion will start, Monday, March
30 and ran, through Friday, May 1,

The' promotion, benefits the
Easter Seals Rehabilitation Center:
of Greater Waterbury. All Friendly
Restaurant, customers will have the
opportunity to obtain a "Cones for
Kids" coupon book good for two
free ice cream cones and discount
coupons for menu items, in ex-
change for a SI contribution, to
Easter Seals.

Friendly will will have three
redeni.ption days for coupons—May
1.2. and 3. Participating restaurants
in the Greater Waterbury area in-
clude the Watertown Plaza rest-

Easter
Novelties

also—
Clock Supplies"

Everything you
need to make

or repair clocks!

UNUSUAL
'GIFT SHOP
te2 Main St., Oakville

274-3586

Vl HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns.
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, htfwt. Pulse, Blood •
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinalysis, Glaucoma, Distance'
Vision, Blood Tests: (CBC, cholesterol, sugar), Pap Test, Breast,
Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Department
on Aging; the NWCT Area, Agency on. Aging and St. Mary's
Hospital

Southbury, April 2, 753-9284 teftlelem, April 8, 266-7495
litchfidd, April '9, 567-5133 Watertown, April, 21, 274-5411, ext. 423

or contact Elderly Health Screening at 753-9284. ,
A donation of $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may contribute more|

• less. All donations gratefully accepted. CLIP AND SAVE

F* roud ly Welcomes

ANGELA, BATTAGLIA
l-ormcrl) uf 'New Waves, lo I heir sUilT of
innuvalivc stylists. Angela brings with her. years

experience and ;i desire lo lk.eepi you up' with
today's ever thai, in ping, hair styles and tcchnii|uci.
Anjecla looks, forward lo seeing everyone at her
new local ion.

CALL 7 5 3 - 5 9 5 4
TODAY FOB YOUR

APPOINTMENT

750 WATERTOWN AVE., WTBY.
(NEXTTO' FRANKIES & CARVEL)

OPEN TU ESDA Y-SATU R DA Y
TUESDAY & THURSDAY TIL. 7:30 P.M.

Miss •.Ann Marie Mingrone and Carl Dambrauskas
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mingrone, 139 Smith Pond"Road, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Ann Marie, to Carl Dambrauskas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dambrauskas. Waterbury. A Sept.. II, 1987
wedding is planned. Miss Mingrone graduated from Watcrunvn High
School, and from Post College, Waterbury. with a B.S. degree in ac-
counting. She is employed as an accounting analyst for the Anamct. Inc.
headquarters in, Waterbury. Mr. Dambrauskas graduated from Kaynor
Technical, School. Waterbury., and from Waterbury State Technical Col-
lege with an associate's degree in' manufacturing engineering technollugy.
He is employed as a tool and die maker for Jo ma. Inc., in Wolcntl.

am rant,
All proceeds fro in the promotion

will benefit, programs for people
with, disabilities of the Easter Seal
Rehab Center.

Sen. McLaughlin
On COSG Board

State Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-
Woodbury) of the 32nd District,
recently was appointed to serve on,
the Council of State Governments

Eastern, Regional Committee on
Fiscal, Affairs.

Appointed by the Senate Presi-
dent, Pro Tem, Sen. Me La ugh I, in
will be one of eight legislators and
representatives from each of the If)
Northeastern slates (six New,'
England states. Delaware. New
Jersey, and New York)'.

The goal of the committee. Sen.
McLaughlin said, is to discuss and
analyze existing state and federal
fiscal affairs, legislation within the
committee's jurisdiction in order to
share info nil at ion. and to develop
and promote specific positions.
where appropriate, on, issues of an
interstate and, slate-federal nature
that have an impact on the region.

Free Tax, Seminar
A free tax seminar exanlining the

lower tax rates and other aspects of
the Tax, Reform Act of 1986. will be
held Tuesday, -March 31. at 7:30
p.m. at the Watertown Library, 470
Main, St.

Call I-800-233-1660 for
reservations.

FLOWER

BEST PRICK %3

»l.ir(s ,,Tl (br
!lioll:o(n

I «I,I]IIT J llMilk liiMlll1'*" I LlhNR „

\ VB."I! y v 4 n . Til:io,,ii"% wJI'iirirs"

J f«Hii'H"ifiiUii;ii«niN in . W i l l i

[' fl'W, i i ! 1 fl. nvMin: ill M :ilky. %«I1. !l| N. II IT

* l:n ffliiir <L . l i i i r l lyl .nllflirrliaiiuin

! to nil.'in I: llii.-vl:i,ip."i>l 11 I I -
II irv!l. ulhir i n "I Hi1 MI Bin:

| Il'l.-Jill'1'lt.. I« ; i r II „IITl'«"T i in"*,*.-

UlliCir In1!:""!! 1:111 :illl .iJI^H/'IM!..I!'

^f(Bp0z~
XViiri'i1;:"^ liV^i'ta
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A1AKSIIA

best foot forward
Mrai., Tires Wed., Fri. ft Sal. IO-5:JO

Thura. 10-8. Skin. 11.-4

Shoes; & Designer Accessories
Depot: Square Mall

Watertown, 274-1451
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YOUNG THIRD GRADE AUTHORS in Mrs. Zaremski's class at Grif-
fin School display the books they wrote recently. From left to right are
Nora Monterose. Katie Swiderski. Jessica Morgan, Sih io DiSisto, Jac-
queline Catanese, Jennifer Blomberg, Nick Bono, and Heidi He\erf-
ing. (Griffin School .Photo)

Newsbeat Briefs
A dramatic turnaround of events

regarding the union workers at
Waterbary's Bristol Babcock plant
will keep some 250 manufacturing
jobs in the area—likely ending up
at Watertown's Scovill Apparel
Fasteners plant on Buckingham
Street. Union 'workers voted 140-86
March 18 to accept a five-year con-
tract that still calls for 14-percent
wage cuts, but has five im-
provements, over a proposal rejected
March 14. Bristol Babcock, found-
ed 89 years ago and is a manufac-
turer of control instruments,
employs about 650 area, residents.
It extended its option to lease the
former Scovill. plant until after the
March 18 voting. The company is
expected, to begin relocation - pro-
cedures later this year.... ..Bruce
Austin, 40, who was elected depu-
ty fire chief by the Fire Department
in early January and appointed
deputy fire marshal; by the Town
Council, has announced he will not
accept the positions. Mr. Austin, a
technician, for the Woodbury
Telephone Co., said the salary of
$27,443 the town offered was
"unacceptable " and he would have
had to take a substantial pay cut. He
said he was led. to believe the pay
scale was higher, a. statement
refuted by the town administration.
A new deputy chief will not be
named until a department meeting

in May,.with Council.appointment
to follow....Stale Reps. Sean But-
terly (D-Walertown) and' Marie
Gafbraith (D-Thomaston) have
asked the state Legislature's
Finance and Bonding Committee to
borrow money to pay Car an addi-
tional $189,000 increase in the cost
of rebuilding French Street, from
Main Street to Buckingham Street.
Local officials feel the state should
bear the extra cost because it
delayed the $5.7 million. Urban
Systems; project for two years. The
road is supposed to be put out to bid
in- April, and construction will
begin in July. The town is paying.
12.5 percent of the cost, the state
12.5 percent, ' and the federal
government: 7.5 percent. Local
voters already have approved more
than $500,000 for' the road

mm mr -m> W w !•» w i - w « • w .•" wr w *"

TEDTIETZ,JR.
TRUCKING

^Quassuk Rd- Woodbu

' 2:63-3972:
YOU CALL WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANT PtACE
CRUSHED'STONE

liGRAVEL • LOAM *» SAND
BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES

You're Always Ahead
When You Call Ted

'DM Center
Fr5>" i

to

iPIOTEIH!.
•5ONIIA PECK LOSES

•f5. Illki. & 43. im*.

TOD CAM DO IT'1001

The weight loss helped to im-
prove Sonia's sell esteem... That
new person who emerged
became armed with knowledge
of different foods and their ef-
fects on the body.
Ho drags!

No 4j£^j||k Maryann

Meals 274-3329
Ho 32 Falls, Ave.

Contracts Oakville

rebuilding... .The Police Depart-
ment leaders were stunned recent-
ly upon learning Officer Kathrvn
Dionne, who on Jan. 5 was sworn
in as Walertown's newest cop, is one
of two finalists being considered for
a full-time officer's job with the
Middleburj Police Department. A
Middlebury resident, Miss Dionne
worked almost two years as a part-
time officer in Middleburj, and also
was a dispatcher for many years
with the Watertown police. She is
halfway through her 12 weeks of
training at the Municipal Police
Training Academy in Meriden.
Watertown police expressed "disap-
pointment" at the news of Miss
Dionne's intentions, Richard Guisti,
a part-timer with the Middlebury
police, also is being con-
sidered Waterbury Superior
Court Judge Anne C. Dranginis rul-
ed March 18 the stale has sufficient
evidence to hold Robert W. Burke,
Sylvan Lake Road, for trial on a
charge of murder for the stangula- -
tion death of Waterbury's 1.6-year-
old • Laura Ann Melio last: July 17
at Sylvan. Lake Park, Mr. Burke
pleaded innocent, after the ruling,
and asked for a. jury trial. State's At-
torney John Connelly a. few hours
earlier that day had announced the
state. would not: seek the death
penalty for Mr. Burke, 37; he in-
stead was charged with intentional
murder. Mr. Burke's alleged confes-
sion, which had been, sealed since
his arrest Jan.. 30, was introduced

. during 'the March 18 probable cause

U B O B an • • • • • ; • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • > '
m

•
Tanning Plus

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WTN.

I START YOUR TAN NOW!
E

II
II
m
m
m

TAN ALL APRIL FOR ONLY

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

MONTHS. TO0

.135°: 3 MONTHS

GEL NAILS • WAXING • MANICURES
m.

m

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
M-F 9:00 a.m.-B p.m. Sal. 10-5

274-9277

h ea ring..... .The Water town-
• Oakville Chamber of Commerce
said March 19 it will forward the
results of a survey it conducted, for
business people to Town Manager
Robert, Middaugh and the Town
Council. A questionnaire mailed, to
about 400 businesses recently ask-
ed if services and support from,
local government are adequate, and
what improvements are needed.
Heading the list of concerns at, a,
morning meeting last Thursday
were traffic congestion, road con-
ditions, and crowded office space in
the Town Hall and Town, Hall An-
nex. The chamber will discuss

:: plans for working with, town, of-
I ficials at, its. April 21 annual meeting
at The Westbury Room... .Richard

" Fusco, assistant town building of-
ficial, has been, handling the office

" and inspection duties of Building
. Inspector Robert Kontout since
the latter suffered a heart: attack

. March 12 at his home. Mr. Kontout,
57, was scheduled to undergo cor-

• onary bypass surgery March 23 at
the Hospital of St. Raphael in. New

II Haven. He was transferred. March
17 from. St. Mary's Hospital in
Waterbury to St. Raphael's. It was
uncertain 'whether Mr. Kontout will
be able to return, to work.

Watertown. FBL A
Producing Slide,
Cassette Show

Watertown High, School Future.
Business Leaders of America
(FBLA) Chapter students are in the
final stages of producing a slide-
cassette presentation titled "Free
Enterprise—You're Living It."

The first showing will be at the
FBLA Awards Banquet on Monday,"
May 18, The FBLA'then will make
the slide-cassette available to any
high, school on, a, loan, basis.

The purpose of the project is to
make viewers aware of the oppor-
tunities they enjoy under the
American free enterprise system,
and, to jolt them, into giving some

consideration to economic feels that,
they may be taking for granted.

The presentation focuses on the
["benefits of the system, and the
responsibilities of and interaction
involved among people, business,
and government.

Chapter Vice-President David
Arnauckas is the narrator, and
technical supervision is being pro-
vided, by David Hoffman, audio-
visual director for the Watertown
school, system.

Junior Troop Breakfast

The Oakville Junior Troop 4083'
will, hold its second, annual Senior
Citizen Pancake Breakfast, on Satur-
day, April 4, from, 9 to 11 a.m. at
the Falls Avenue senior center.

To make reservations, call
•274-541,1, ext. 42,3.

NOW OPEN
Porter's Market

1067 Main Street
Watertown

I USDA CHOICE FARM FRESH
MEATS PRODUCE

DELICIOUS
DELI

LARGE
SELECTION of
GROCERY and
FROZEN FOOD

FRESH
SEAFOOD

FARM
FRESH
DAIRY

SERVICE • QUALITY • VALUE
(Wayne Porter and his staff consisting of Johnl
Marinaro, Laurie Battick, John, Lipeika,, David
(McLean and many -other local, people bring
[together over 100 years of combined supermarket]
(experience.

When if comes to selecting the finest & freshest]
USDA Choice Meats,, Grade A Poultry,, Fresh|
ISeafood and Produce —

Well Give You the Alternative
You've Been Asking For:

(with friendly & pleasant service as]
we only know how to give.

' .OPEN: Wed./Thurs. & Fri. 8. a.m. to. 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bethlehem Will Celebrate
200th Birthday This Year
In the spring of 1673, 15 planters '

traveled with their families north
from Stratford.

After many days of mishaps, they
pu.rcha.sed from the Indians an ex-
tensive tract 15 miles in width, now
comprising Wbodbury, Washington,
Bethlehem. Roxbury, and parts of
Oxford and Middlebury.

These lands were incorporated in
1674 under the name of Wood bur}',

Bethlehem was organized as a
separate parish in 1.739 and incor-
porated in May.. 1783.

The Bethlehem Bi-Centennial
Committee is ready to kick off
celebration of the 200th anniversary
of Bethlehem's founding. Activities
will start May 8 and continue
through December.

The celebration will begin with
the recognition of ihe Bethlehem
Elementary School's birthday,
sponsored by the town PTO.

Then on May 9, the Bethlehem
Grange will sponsor a square dance
in Memorial Hall. The incorpora-
tion date of May 10 will feature a
parade and special luncheon.

Various dignitaries have been in-
vited with special recognition of

descendants, of the founders of the
town. Representatives of various
town, organizations will march.

The American Legion Post will
host a. Memorial Day Recognition
and Ecumenical Sen'ice on The
Green. Plaques honoring Revolu-
tionary War and War of 1812
residents who served will be
dedicated.

The Bethlehem Recreation. Com-
mission will hold a costumed
Bicentennial Ball at Memorial Hall
June 6.

Activities will continue in July
with a clambake and entertainment
on July 4 at the Bethlehem Fair
Grounds. The Bethlehem Demo-
crat Town Committee also will
sponsor its annual Lobster Dinner
with a Bi-Centennial theme. -.

The annual Bethlehem Fair will
recognize the town's birthday as
well.

The Lions Club Harvest Dinner
in. October and the Fireman's Ball
in November will take special, note

.of the town celebration,.
Bi-Centennial activities will close

with special ceremonies at the

for Spring
Watertown Ai
Waterbury

Raymond's Spectrum of Design

...from simple elegance
to the most elaborate fashion look.

Raymond's, the engagement ring specialist,
has continued to expand their horizons.

And as the spectrum of design broadens,
Raymond "s will carefully maintain their standard

of excellence for craftsmanship, service and value.

Starting a tradition of Fine Quality Diamond Jewelry .„
10-6 Tues. t Wed, CiT Li ' c*
10-aThuf.s. OJ/ Main M. 274-4100
lO-5"sat."" - W a t e r t O W h , C t . Raymond Licho, Pimp.

Christmas Town Festival in
December.

Oakville Girl
Among Attendees
At D.C. Program

The Close Up Foundation, the
nation's largest government studies
progra.n, once again invited West
Hartford's American School for the
Deaf to participate in a week long
series of seminars in Washington,
D.C.

THE 'TOP THREE SELLERS in the St. Mary Magdalen School Easter
sales are, from left to right: Norman Cole. David Gorman, and Jesse
Lattimer. (St. MM Photo)

Nancy MacDougall
Students participated with several

hundred others and teachers at the
seminars last week. Among the four
selected from ASD was Nancy
MacDougall of Oakville.

Students were chosen for their in-
terest, achievement, and involve-
ment in rivies and e\tra-curricular
activities, as well as staff rtcom-
mendatiuns, according to Fred
Langlois, the Close Up ttachcr at
ASD who accompanied its stlec-
tees.

Close Up. a non-profit, nonpar-

tisan educational foundation, was
founded in 1970 to acquaint high
school students with the federal
system of government. Since then,
more than 180,000 participants from
throughout the country have taken
part in the program.

ASD has participated since 1975.
Proceeds from the ASD's annual
holiday greeting card sale enable
ASD youngsters to attend.

Students participated in several
workshops to share views, toured
the city, and, had a. final banquet and
dance. •

Pledges Of Time
Goal Of April,
Cable Program

Time, not money, will be the goal
of Greater Waterbury and Greater
Torrington volunteer-based agen
cies during a weekend-long tele\ iv
ed Vblunteer-A-Thon being prodm-
ed by Laurel Cablevision, Cable S

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, INC.

Styling far Men... & Women
650 Main, Street, Watertown
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

20'S Senior Citizens Discount Ever) MitmJjy

• (Next to Agnew's Florist) 2 7 4 - 9 5 8 7

Register Now
for

fPre-Schooll
Gymnats!

(ages 10 mo. to 6 yrs.)

30' minute class held Tuesdays
for ages 10 months to 20 months.

CONNECTICUT GYMNASTIC SCHOOL

L itch fie Id.
The cooperative prog rani will air

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Satur-
day and Sunday, April 25 and 26.
The dates were chosen to highlight,
the April 26-May 2 National Vol-
unteer Recognition Week.

Agencies will be given the oppor-
tunity to express appreciation lo the
volunteers for the vital, valuable
roles they play.

This telethon-type event is
designed to' seek pledges of time
from individuals and companies
who wish to serve local agencies or
o rga n i zat io ns. P'airt i c i pat i ng age n-
eies* activities will be filmed
wherever possible,, and represen-
tatives will explain their specific
needs for volunteer";

Ci\ IL and fraternal groups
scouts. Little 1 eague ihunh
organizations sen ice agenacs JI
ti\it> clubs—these jnd mart) inn re
.in the tjpes ol nrgdnizJl ons he
ing sought lo help participate ind
get iheir respective message ind
need tor volunteers across

Northwestern ConneitiLiil .IJLII
tics wishing lo partiiipjlc shoukl
cunluit \ilia Ferall at the Uolinti
Hall Health Care Faulilv it
482 8i54 or Ed Guinea CiMi i
director ol pmerjnimiiiii it
S67 084I or W 4 S 8 9

In the Grejttr ftdttrhui\ ia i
social service organisation'' m
avenues should onutt Barhiri
Mdhonev Tel MuJ lonrdinaliir .H
*i74 6478

Those interested in ctintnbul n.?
a talent ail to the telethon shni'kl
lont.itt talent toiiiiniltcc incmhiFs
Tonim> \ iluckas jt 274 6721 m
Donald Stcpanek il 274 1411 i\l

Why is it: the boss is never late the
same morning you are?

| Watertown, Ct.
979 Main St.
Watertown, Ct. • 274-9766 '

• ^ ^ •«»• •^•» -̂ B> •«»- -^^- Mil'

Professional Beauty Consultant j

For a complimentary
facial or interview g
Call 274-2106 I

86 Brookvicw Circle
Watertown i

BEGIN THAT NEW CAREEB WITH

SAMPIERI
SCHOOL OF HAIR EWESIGN
NIGHT CLASSES STARTING IN APRIL

Friendly Staff
Small Classes
Modem Facilities

_ FOR MORE INFORMATION

Financial Aid
Limited Enrollments

NAME

Sandy -(left) and Lena

'ADDRESS.
I C I T Y _ . _
|PHONE _

I
I W.T.T.

AGE
541 Wolcott St.

Waterbury 574-6610

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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elude 'wallets, belts,, coin purses,
and men's jewelry. For women,
items requested are scarves, hand-

• bags, belts, and spring,—not,
winter—hats.

11 Contributions are being collected
locally by the Watertown-Oakville
Mental -Health Committee. Items
can be dropped off at, St. Mary
Magdalen Church, 16 Buckingham
St., Oakville, or St. John's Church,
574 Main St., by April 6.

For further information, call,
426-2,531, ext. 2296 between, 8:30'
a.m. and 4 p.m.

THE THIR.D GRADE VIOLINISTS of instructor Joan, Aureli at Polk
School are preparing to perform for their ""Music in OUT Schools Month"
celebration tomorrow (Friday) at Polk. Front row, left to right, arc Joshua
Winslow,, Nicolas Butkus, Melissa, Grabowski, and, Dina Argitakas. Back
row: .Mrs. Aureli, Kelly Corcoran, Jennifer Borg, Tracey Tapley, and
Rebecca Shaw. The fifth grade band, students of Gail Gilmore, school
system music coordinator, also will perform, for the musical occasion.
Music youngsters" recently made a banner for their special month and,
presented it to a convalescent home.

MOMS Group Tb
Hold Intro And.
Survival Meeting

The Greater Watertown Mothers
of Multiples Support Group will
hold a special introduction and sur-
vival meeting Thursday. April 16,
for moms expecting twins, triplets.
or quadruplets.

The meeting will, be held in the
conference room, of the Watertown
Library. 470 Main St.. at 7 p.m.

MOMS is a non-profit organiza-
tion whose main purpose is to of-
fer mutual support for all, mothers
and expectant mothers of multiple
births in the area.

MOMS sponsors an, infant, and
toddler car seat loan program, and
holds occasional social activities for
the children and parents.

Meetings, are held every third
Thursday of each month at the
Watertown Library. Call, Janie
Fretts at 274-2236. or Mary Mikush
at 274-6833 for further information.

Southbury Will
Celebrate 200th
Anniversary

Southbury will celebrate the
200th anniversary of its incorpora-
tion with a number of events
scheduled for the Memorial Day
weekend in May. -

HUVAIIIHTI

CARE
Reasonable-

Rates
RNs • L'PNIs •
Home Health *

Aides •
Homemakeis
Staff-Fully-
Insured •

Certified • Lincensed

24 HOUR STAFF
SUPERVISION

VISITING NtlRSES
PLEASE,- CALL

i
24 HOUR,
SERVICES

Help Unlimited, Inc
2i5 Main Stic*!., Oakyute ^"

"Miming Begisttj™
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 MRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A. 'WEEK,
• Registered Nurses • Persona! Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath.and Nutrition Attendants

Also' Offering "COMMUN1-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication, System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

Ow Help b Unlimlttd...lf yon tittd help in any way
PLEASE C A L L : 274-7511 .. Rate Schedule and'
Denise Ctiarette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request
Tempera.^ Employment Agency

held. Fridays and Saturdays at 6
p.m., until April 25.

A Red Cross Babysitting; course
will be offered Wednesdays from 4
to 5 p.m., from April 22 to June 10.

Both of these courses require a
fee, and. registration can be done at
the YWCA.

For information and. a registration
form for the first, aid courses, call

• 755-1137,, •

Cong. Johnson
Pushes Welfare

•iProm '87 — Stephanie.

A Celebration Ball on Friday,
May 22 will kick, the weekend off.
It will be held, from 7 p.m. to 1, a.m.
at Community Park, featuring a
light buffet as well as Al Gentile
and h'is Orchestra and The
Townsmen, •

The weekend will progress with
an Am Festival in the park, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Sunday, May 24... The
Coast Guard Band will, play in, the
park, from 3 to 5 p.m.

On Monday, May 2.5, a. parade
and ceremony will start at 11 a.m.
on Main Street, featuring marching
bands and floats. A picnic at
Ballantine Park will be held after
the parade, highlighted by skydivers
and a, hot: air balloon.

In addition to the events, a pro-
gram, booklet, featuring, composi-
tions, and poems written by gram-
mar school students will be issued.

For further information on, the
Southbury 200 Weekend, call Janis
Tinsley at 264-2602, or Janet Gall
at 264-4044,

Spring Boutique
At. ̂ airfield Hills

The annual. Spring Boutique at
Fairfield Hills Hospital in Newtown
will be held Tuesday, April 14.

Accessory items for adult men
and women are selected by the pa-
tients, at the hospital without cost to
them, and according to their in-
dividual tastes and needs.

The items needed for men in-

Red Cross To Improvement
Offer Several,
First Aid Classes

T h e Waterbuiry Area Chapte r of
the American, Red. Cross will offer ,
several First Aid and C'PR, courses
in Apri l , as well as lifeguarding and
babysitting courses . , •• •

T h e Standard First, Aid courses
will, be held Wednesday, Apri l 15
and Monday, Apri l 20 , both from
6 to 10 p.m..

The CPR courses will be held
Tuesday, April 14 and, Thursday,
April 30, both from 6 to 10 p.m..

The courses require a fee and are
"home study cours.es.

A Lifeguarding course will be

The first bi-partisan welfare im-
provement legislation, looking to
provide recipients, with jobs and,
economic independence through
remedial schooling, work training,
career counseling, and referral,
recently was introduced by U.S.
Rep. Nancy L. Johnson (R-6th)
from, Connecticut.

Mrs, Johnson's plan would help
parents overcome traditional
hurdles to work training, job
search, and starting work by offer-
ing participants simultaneous health
care insurance, day care;, transpor-
tation, and other support, services.

The proposal is titled the Work
Op port u n i I i e s and Ret r a i, n i ng
Compact.

Dana's
FasbUm
Flair

•« •

The llniqut; Boutique 755-4860*

Wmmems-v

I 507 Frost RJ. . Crossbow Plaza. Wlby
Mnn.-Fri. Ill-8. Sal. 11-6

% • •

SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR
APRIL 1987

CALL 274-5411 NEW EXTENSION NUMBERS M i l BUS 424
B I B . CENTER 423 RECREATION 253-254-255

WED APR, 1

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

AARP Board Mtg.
Mini-Bus to

Wtby. & Mall

TUES.. APR, 7

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m..

Knitting &
Crocheting Circle

1-3 p.m.

MOW... APR. 1,3

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

THURS.. APR. 2,

Macrame Class
9-1,1, a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1 p.m..

WED,, APR. 8
Ceramics Class

9-11 a.m.
Mini-Bus to Wiby. & Mall
UIranian Egg, Dec,Class

1-3:30 p.m.
*6.50 Class/Supplies,
You must sign up.

FRL, APR. 3
E xe re ise C las s 9-10 a,, m.

CENTER CLOSES
1:00 p.m.

Mini-Bus to'
Wtby. & Mall
A.M. & P.M.

MOM.., APR. 6

Sewing, Class
1-3 p.m.

Hieh School, Luncheon

THURS,., APR. 9

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m..

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1 p.m.

WED.. APR. 15

Ceramics Class
9-1.1. a.m.

Mini-Bus to
Wtby. & Mall
AARP Meeting,

Methodist Church

FR,i.,, APR,- 17

GOOD FRIDAY
CENTER
CLOSED

TUES,, APR, 21

NO1 Exercise Class
Elderly Health

Screening
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.m..

Easter Paraders
— with a crisp,
fresh outlook!

Sparkling - that's the way the
whole family should step out
this Easter. We're experts at
cleaning and pressing family
wardrobes. •

Stop here, then shine!

SPRING CLEANING? '
Protect Your Woolens
Use s i r Box, Storage

Bring your DRAPERIES
and •SLIPCOVERS to US!
Busy? We'll Pick Up and Deliver

FRL, APR. 1,0
Exercise Class 9-10 a.m.

CENTER CLOSES
1 p.m.

Mini-Bus to
Wtby, & Mall
A.M. & P.M.,

TUES APR, 14
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.m.

Blood Pressure 11; a.m.

THURS,,,, APR. 23
• Macrame Class

9-11 a.m.
Senior Social

Cards & Bingo'
1 p.m,..

Blood Pressure
2 p.m.

- SHUT SERVICE —
Complete Service - On ike Premises

• — Same D a y . O n Reques t —
This Calendar Brought To You, By

ALLYN'S
CELANER AND DYERS

1,5 Echo Lake Road
Watertovm . . 274-1836

THURS., APR, 16

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1 p.m.

MOM... APR. 20

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

High School Luncheon

WED..., APR. 2.9

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m..

Mini-Bus to
Wtby. & Mall
VCR Movie

I p.m.

FRL, APR. 24
Exercise Class.

9-10 a.m..
CENTER CLOSES

1 P.M.
Mini-Bus to'

Wtby. & Mail
A.M. & P.M.

THURS.,, APR. 30'

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social "
Cards & Bingo

1 p.m.

MOW., APR, 27

SEWING CLASS
1-3 p.m.

WED.,,, APR. 22

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

Mini-Bus to
Wtby & Mall
VCR Movie

1 p.m.

TUES.,'APR. 28

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Knitting &
Crocheting Circle

1-3 p.m.

Saturday—April 4th—9-11 a,.m.
Pancake Breakfast hosted by Girl Scouts
No Charge - Sign up at Center

Saturday—April ,25
Save this 'evening for a dance at the center.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs, Paul Johnson

nnnnDDnnnDnarinnnnnndnnbnnnannr!
School Expansion

About 50 students, parents,

It's time for another
SAFECO' Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question.

You can save on.
SAFECO Vnew Quality-
Plus""Auto Insurance
if you:

A. Own a safe car
B, Own your, own home
C> Own a leisure suit

If you answered A or B,
give us a call. You could save
•money on SAFECO Quality-
Plus Auto Insurance.

'The Smart Choice.
S*FiECO lintsiurancB' • Home Cmm — Stanie, WA,

Jiumnmce
Aptttjf

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

274-8871 :

Independent Insurance Agent

teachers, and administrators filled •
the Bethlehem Elementary School
cafeteria, at the March 16 meeting •
to urge the school board to go ahead
with the $1.1 million expansion of
the. school's metal and .woodwork-
ing shops...

The shops share about, 2,900,
square feet: in the school's voca-
tional agriculture building. But
because of space limitations, the
shops cannot meet at the same time,
and consequently more and more
students, can't 'take the courses they
want when they want them.

After hearing testimony from, a
student, a parent, a guidance
counselor, and, two teachers, who
head the industrial' arts program,
the board voted "to name a.
12-member building committee to
study expansion. The board, also
voted to have Superintendent Vin-
cent Ganci report on, any possible
safety hazards in the shops.

For safety reasons, the board has
hired an architect to look into
renovating the building to give each
shop its own space. But some
residents, have expressed, doubt over
the need for expansion and, the cost
of renovation.

The board was told the industrial
arts programs, serves a purpose.
"Over my years at Nonnewaug
High School, there's been a great
variety of students who've benefit-
ted from industrial arts courses,"
said Sally Esposito, a guidance
counselor.

"The state says each industrial
arts shop in a high school should
have a minimum 3,000 square feet
of area," said Roger-Parkhouse,
who has taught woodworking for 13
years. "With the woodworking and

SPRING SALE
2O°/o-3O°/o OFF

• When it conies to sportswear,
we don't play games.

• The weekend wardrobe that lasts
all week long.

• Quality at your money's worth.

14K Gold Chain - S95W(&P..,«,

Ram's* Boutique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury

Hours:, Mon.-Wed. 10,, Thurs. * Fri. 10-8, Sal. 10-4
218

I

I

I

12 cxp.- (24 prints) ,-s2.99

15 CXp. (30 printe).' • .'3.99
' 2 4 CXp. (48 prints) ,.'. • «5.69
36 CXp. (72 prints) .*7.49

Oiler expires May 1st. Coupon must accompany order.

Post Office
Drug Store

55 DeForest Street, Watertown.'
274-5,288 274-8816

i - OOUPOM -amiM•IIIIIII

metals sharing; 2,900 square feet
we have about ,1,4.50 square feet of
space for each shop. That's below
the minimum."

At a school board meeting two
weeks ago, a Bethlehem resident
said students seeking a technical
education should attend state
schools like Kaynor Technical High
School in Waterbury.

Mr. Parkhouse and metals
teacher Charles Geyer described
the courses they teach and pointed
out many of the things J?i'jirt46
their classes provide fbuiuwuns for
college courses.

Miss Esposito said of the 166
students who signed up for in-
dustrial arts courses next year,
about 50 will be turned away
because of lack of space. Although
all 166 aren't signed up for metals
and, woodworking, the interest, is
there:, 'she said.

'Transfer Site
Residents of Bethlehem will, vote

on March 2,6, at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Hall, to see if the town should send
garbage to a 'Watertown transfer sta-
tion, when they want to vote on the
1987-88 budget, and if they want
old-fashion streetlights.

Selectmen, are considering
whether Bethlehem should join
Thomaston, Woodbury, and Water-,
town in setting up a. temporary
transfer station, that will hold, gar-

• bage before it is shipped to a Hart-
ford landfill.

The four towns have pledged
their garbage to the Connecticut
Resources, Recovery Authority,
which is building a. trash-to-energy
plant in Hartford. But the authori-
ty's tranter station won't be finish-
ed, for another year, and. Bethlehem
plans to start shipping trash to the
authority's Hartford, • landfill in
about, two months.

Area officials have suggested the
towns join, forces to build, a tem-
porary station because it could cost
less, than having each town ship its
trash individually.

Bethelehem, expects to pay ,$40 a,
ton in, tipping and hauling fees
when, its own dump closes.

.:-„, First Selectman Leonard Assard
•"•said the local-landfill has.'a little

room, left, but the town wants to
save the space for bulky waste.

The Town Festival, and Bicenten-
nial committees want to know if
residents, would prefer old-
fashioned colonial lanterns in the
center of town instead of regular
streetlights.

If residents are interested, the
groups will arrange fundrais-
ers to pay for the lights... 'The
lanterns would provide less light,
but the town would install more of
them.

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ • • I
LITTLE TOWN OF ABEEDEEN, created by Project Explore student
Chris Chace at Heminway Park School, is viewed by Carly Fenn, left,
and, Tanya Hayes. The exhibit was a culmination of Master Chace's study
on, town planning. Aberdeen consists of 17 buildings, parks, a moun-
tain, a river, a pond, and various vegetation all placed according to
specific town development regulations. (Project Explore Photo)

Other items on the agenda in-
clude acceptance of the annual town
report, notifying trash haulers of
the date they must stop dumping
garbage at the town landfill, and 'the
transfer of $I3JOOO in excess money
for closing the, dump into the capital
non-recurring 'fund.

Townspeople also, will decide
whether to solicit bids now for the
planned, property revaluation in
1939. Selectmen said, many towns
will be reappraising; property thai
year and if the town, waits too long,
to hire a firm it may be costly.

The state-mandated, project is ex-
pected to cost $15,000.

Selectmen also will set, the fee the
town, will, charge to provide police
'officers for private duty at $12 per
hour. That rate will go into effect
April I. " ' '

Bethlehem Fellowship
On Thursday, April 2, the

Bethlehem; Fellowship will meet at
Bellamy Hall at 1 p.m.•Following
a short business meeting Thomas
Fink',, vice-president, of M.A.
Green, Inc.,"will show a, movie en-
titled "From the Diamond. Mine to
the Jewelry Store,""

It will show the. cutting, and,
polishing of a, diamond; also, the
new Connecticut Pricing Law for
deceptive advertising in, the grey
market.

Mr. Fink also will talk on ap-
praisal, but: will not do. any apprais-
ing of our jewelry. He will answer
questions after his presentation on
diamonds and crystals.

Refreshments, will be served.
" Little League Registration

Tryouts and registration will, be

The

274-9790
274-1792 TANNING SUITE

•10 Visits for $25

Sandy Vitale
Proprietor'

ultimate in Hair Fashion
created by the AreaJs' •
Foremost Designers

320 MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE.CT 06779

Open 6 days - 2 evenings -

held at the Little League Field, on
Saturday, March 28.

Coaches and umpires are need-
ed for the summer. Training will be
provided.

New Resident Trooper
Joseph, Lassard. became the resi-

dent trooper this month and with
him, came his 90-pound crime-
fighter named Czar. A, full-bred.
5-year-old male German shepherd
patrol dog; goes wherever Mr.
Lassard gees; he said, "We're a,
team,.""

Since 1978, Mr. .Lassard has
worked out of the Troop L barracks
in, Litchfield, patrolling the nine
towns it: serves. He enjoyed patrol
work,, but was looking forward to
concentrating on, one town, which
is. why he applied for 'the Bethlehem
position.

He said,"Czar is trained to track
lost children or 'wanted persons, and
to find evidence (including illegal
drags). But perhaps his biggest use
in a town like Bethlehem is as an
antiburglar tool...

"It would be extremely unwise
for a burglar to come to town.
especially a small town like
Bethlehem, knowing that on duty is
a police dog who specializes in fin-
ding burglars," he said. "You can
be assured that they'd only do it

., once."
As a, puppy, Czar was donated to

the State Police Canine School, in
Meriden; by FIDELCO Guide
Dogs, a non-proofit organization
that raises Seeing, Eye dogs.

Mr. Lassard estimates that so far.
the state has spent close to $30,000
training Czar, but, he is worth every
penny.

.Mr. Lassard said he doesn't have
any immediate plans for the town.
"I want to take some time to get a
feeling for 'the community," he said,
""'but right now I 'want to do my job."

Cactus Society Show

The Connecticut Cactus Society
will hold its annual show, sale, and
display Sunday, March 29, from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m., in the Waterbury
State Technical College cafeteria.

s.s. BAHAMTSUTP™1

DOCKS IN WATERBURY
RELAX IN A TROPICAL| _

1 'JOIN, OUR CREW FOR A 20 MINUTE 'TANNING. JiTIIAeDUcnr « , , , M/YI.I icftio
• i '-CRUISE. AT THE S,S. BAHAMA SUN TANNING • • ' A T M O S P H E R E . C A L L N O W FOR

t SBSaSSSfSBSSEST"™* 0UR OPENING SPECIAI-
J TANNING SPECIAL
y 3 Months - UNLIMITED VISITS*
S >3.00 s-c. per visit $60.00

\_ JOTHER PACKAGES AND

'•*1 visit per day

S.S. BAHAMA SUNOR IFOR MORE INFORMATION'-, „ ' " . , BAHAMA SUN J ' "WAI fcHbUHT a

mi^mm^mmmm%TO""' " 754"7044 . S
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SHARING HER TYPE III project on hearing impaired and signing
is Alicia Nemiccolo, left, a Project Explore student from Heminway
P'ark School. Students watching, left to right, are Jenny Gilbert,, Scott
Pollock, and Laurie Druan. Miss Nemiccolo's project partner,.Missy
Snow, also taught signing to others in Mrs. Dawn Kelly's second grade
at Baldwin School. (Project Explore Photo)

Council Approves
(Continued from page I)

doesn't make any sense to do it
under leaky roofs."

-Paying $550,000' to Carlin,
Pozzi & Chin for architectural fees
in designing the expansion of Polk
School, to a 500-pupil kindergarten
through Grade 6 building, and for
designing Polk compliance to fire
safety and handicapped regulations,

The $550,000 may not complete-
ly cover the architectural costs.
Council members warn, but any
overrun can be taken care of in the
project's Phase Two referendum.

Applying For Gran!:
'The Council also adopted a

resolution Monday authorizing
Town Manager Robert Middaugh to
apply fora $455,000 Urban. Action
Grant for the Bristol Babcock
project.

Bristol Babcock will be moving
into the soon-to-be-vacant Scov.il I
Apparel, Fasteners building on
Buckingham Street. Union workers
at the 89-year-old-Waterbury plant
last week approved a five-year con-
tract, that will, keep some 250
man u fac t u r i ng jobs i n the a rca, •

"Watertown is not an urban im-
pacted, area," Mr. Jam.es said, "but
the state wants to keep the jobs in
Connecticut."

The town will, suffer no liability
with the grant, and the only cost to
the town will be borne through an
audit of the project once it is

• completed.,
According to Assistant Town

Manager and Finance Director
David Minnich, Bristol Babcock"s
move into the Scovill building will
almost offset the decrease in. the
Grand List suffered by Scovill's
departure.

Bristol Babcock, manufactures

measuring control, devices, and
employes about 650 people 'Overall
in the area.

Zllatiy At Workshop
Dr. Peter M, Zilahy, of the

Chiropractic Center of Watertown,
recently engaged in an intensive
workshop with Dr. John McM.
Mennell, M.D., who has authored
four textbooks on various
musculoskeletal pain syndromes.

Specific topics discussed during
the conferences were low back and
leg, pain, shoulder tendonitis, bur-
sitis, tennis elbow, carpal tunnel
•syndrome, various types of knee,
ankle, and foot, pain, and
headaches.

Prospect Crafts Show
An Arts and Crafts Show, spon-

sored, by St.. Anthony's Ladies
Guild of Prospect, will be held. Fri-
day and Saturday, April 3 and. 4, in
St. Anthony's Church Hall, Rtes.
68 and, 69, Prospect.

Hours are 6 to 9 p.m. Friday and
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. Call
Nancy Sullivan, guild president, at
758-4746 for further information.

April Bloodmobile _
The Waierbury Area Chapter of

the American Red Cross will hold
a, bloodmobile Monday, April 13,
from 2 to 7 p.m. at the Taft School
Logan, Field House, Guernseytown
jfaad,'

PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS from Cub Scout Pack 52 are, from
left to right: Tony Hallock, third place; Gary Titus, second; and Mat-
thew Mainstruck, first. These youngsters from the pack, which meets
at Union Congregational Church, raced their cars in the Blue Trail
District Finals March 21 against, the winners from, other district packs.
(Pack, 52 Photo)

The bloodmobile is sponsored
and will be fully staffed 'by Taft
students and community members.

Prayer Retreat
Joan Nesser, from Praise of His

Glory Prayer Community, will con-
duct, a retreat on. prayer Friday and
Saturday, March 27 and 28, at the
Evangel Assembly of God, 2,245
Litchfield Road.

For further information, call the
church office at 274-5759 between
1,0 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily,

GRAZIANOOILCO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO'.

—over 35 years service—

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
• 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

FUEL OIL

800
1150 gallon minimum)

per gal
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPHALT • LOAN

T-SHIRTS S9 J S
TYE-DIEO TS. . . ' 11 .99
6 FOOT M i s . . . ' 7 . 9 9

JUSTIN!
Beastie Boys • Grateful Dead
• Madonna • Twisted Sister

• Led Zeppelin

IMAGE DESIGN
11469 Thonna.st.on Ave.

Waterbury
Hrs. M., T, W, F 9-6'
Th. 9-9, Sat. 9-5 7 5 7 - 1 0 1 2

Kadie &
Dawn

—ha ire utters
453 Main Street •Watertown, CT 06795 • 274-1878"

•,,, . . We own and operate our own equipment r . ,,<, . , c
Weekly. " " We an* nS agents! C A L L U S

Trips To
I New ..England ^

P..A,. 9 - 3 r Bsmv _ — '. ' Us,

FOR A
FREE

ESTIMATE

Waterbury
757-8070

WEEKLY TRIPS TO Hfcl

FLORIDA f I

Wt lOtltB .._
Comparison

WMHNV SBMMfif WAHEHOUSC fACIUTilS

WE OWN ,i.Ni gpEini gun EOUIMEM

OVER s l i i M S i FHER me E

MOVING & STORAGE. ING
' ' T0H(MMIMia.FI<ESIDENI

.. 1M m m i l , , . , , 10,11V ••. Dlls, M i n n Ih. World

Danbury
797-0567

NewMilfordj
354-1050

Torrington
402-6508

Florida

DANIEL

Daniel C. Settani
President 2

Daniel Settani Focuses
on Real Estate
Today

PROFESSIONALISM

CD

'CO

O

O

Real Estate has assumed one of the highest levels of financial investment for the •**
American Family. The expertise and sophistication level needed to structure even a
simple real estate sale hois increased tremendously. At Daniel Settani Associates we """9

recognize this transition and have assumed a new level of professionalism. _,.

SERVICES
In order to achieve the best results a company must provide numerous and effective
marketing techniques such as mortgage banking services, relocation and referral
services, high volume advertising, multi office coverage, residential, commercial and
rental.services and photographic display imiarketing. At Daniel Settani; Associates we
offer 'our "own mortgage company, The Home Mortgage Center with over 40
different loan programs, relocation nationwide, multi office. coverage, massive
.advertising, and a complete array of real estate services.

THE SALES ASSOCIATES
Real Estate is no longer a sideline business... Response to client needs is on-going and
service is the name of the game. Today's clients demand a new level, of skill. At
Daniel Settani Associates we have our own training center located in Waterbury to
train, educate, motivate, and equip our sales associates with all the needed
ingredients to make your real estate experience a profitable as well as a pleasureoble
one,,.

is • i iiOur SuccessXom.es One.. Customer At A Time

DANIEL SETTANI
A • -S S -0 C I A T E . S

KnitOR"

Waterbury
.753-9000. .

Middlebury.
758-1788

; Southbury
;-264-6665 :

•'.Watertown.
^274-5431

• Na.uga.tuck
- 723-4461 >

Danbury
•797-0315

Bridgeport
,335-1289

Cheshire
'• 271-3954 '

• AvFuil 'Service'- Real. Estate- Company'
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St. John the Evangelist
574 .Main St., 2 7 4 * 3 6

Thursday, Mar. 26—Low Lenten
Mass for Rosario Salamone, 12
noon; Low Lenten Mass, 5 p.m.;
Folk Choir at Santoli home, 12
Charles St., 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 27—Low Lenten
.Mass, 12 noon; Stations of the
Cross, 7 p.m.; Bingo, church hall,
7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 28—.Folk Choir at
Our Lady of Mercy School Hall,
Plainville, for Healing Service and
Program,, 8:30 a.m.; Confessions 4
to 5 p.m.; 15th Anniversary Low
Mass for James F. Shea, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 29—Low Mass for

BASKET SALE!

living and. deceased members of St.
John's Parish family, 8:15 a.m.;
Low Mass for Mary Bellemare,
9:30 a.,.m.,; Anniversary High. Mass
for Yvonne McGough, 10:45 "a.m.;
Low Mass for Mary Juodaitis, 1.2
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m...; First An-
niversary Low Mass (Folk Mass)
for Dominic Cincogrono, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday,'Mar. 30—Low Lenten
Mass, 12. noon; CCD Grades 5 and
6 at Heminway Park School, 2:40
to 4 p,rn.; Lenten. Low Mass, 5
p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 31—Lenten Low
Mass, 1.2 noon; CCD Kindergartens
through G-rades 4 at Baldwin and
Judson schools, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m.;
.CCD Grades 7 and. 8 al St. John's
School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.; Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 1—Lenten Low
.Mass, 12 noon; Lenten Low Mass,
5 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Un ion Congregatio nal
161 Buckingham St., 274-4045
Thursday, Mar. 26—Brownies,

6:30 p.m.; Building Committee, 7
p.m.

Friday, Mar. .27—Variety Show by
Youth Fellowship, 7:1.5 p.m.

Sunday. Mar. 29—Moraine Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, Mar. 30—Webelos, 6:30

IF YOU LIKE TO TAN
You're ready for

the new
SUPER TROPICAL TAN!

TROPICAL IS TRULY THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
TANNING CENTER IN ALL OIF NEW ENGLAND.

WE WERE THE BEST
—AND NOW WE'RE BETTER!

Mii: no :l:hie 'highest

• JifK-ir KwrniiiD fAcit nits

PffOFfSStOUAU y JRAIWD SKFf

CRESTWOOD PLAZA
1278 Main ».,, Walerton

&L M l In. 9-1

The Science Diet
Rebate

Get peace of nind every time you feed your pel And pure and gnnpib savings
fromHII's.® •-•• .

• The #1 specialty pet food in America, • Scienicaly formulated to pimite
superior nutrition for your pet. • Available iii four ife cycle fcnmulas for (Jogs,
and two formulas for rats. • Stock up on a l the Science Diet8 products w u
meed. Get up to m back! Offer ends April 30,1987.
Hurryx Umitek time offer. Stock up now.

Family Pet, Inc.
Depot Square Man

Watertown
274-4065 M-F 10 to 8

Sat. 10 to 6
Sun: 11 to 4.

p.m.;'"Third".Lenten- Service at
Christ Episcopal Church, 7:30 p.m.

'Tuesday, .Mar. 31—Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m,; Senior Choir
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Ape I—Ladies" Aide
Meeting, 2 p.m.; Boy Scouts Troop
52, 7 p.m.

First 'Congregational
40 Deforest St., 27UK37

'Thursday, Mar. 26—Brownies,
,3:30' p.m..; Boy Scouts., 7 p.m. .

Sunday, Mar. 29—Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship for those
going on Heifer Trip, 9 a.m.; Adult
Bible Study, 9 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care, Coffee Hour
following, 1.0:30 a.m.; Pilgrim

•Choir, 11:4.5 p.m.; Pilgrim
Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 30—Fix^r.
Fellowship, 9 a.m..; Cub Scouts, 3
p.m.; Bell Choir, 7:30' p.m. •

Wednesday, Apr. I—Cub Scouts,
3:30 p.m.; Pioneer Choir, 3:30'
p.m.: Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Apr. 2—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
" 25 The Green, 274-1910
Thursday, Mar. 26—Morning

Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,
2:30 p.m.; Christian Education
Commission, Meeting, 4 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.: Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy Eucharist and
The James Dobson Film. "Focus On
The Family," 7 p.m.

Frid ay, M a. r. 27— M orn i n g
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Intercessory
Prayer Group, 9:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer. 5:45 p.m.. ' '

Saturday, Mar. 28—Morning
Prayer. 8:30 a.m.

World
. ^J of Knitting
'—. COME SEE!

Spring and Summer1

Yarns
Books and Accessories

also
Knitting .Machines

1.278 Main St., Crestwood Plaza
Watertown • 274-9777

Man.-Sat. 10-6. Tues. & Thurs. lilt 8

• •• -Sunday, ..Mar. '29—Holy Euch-
arist, 8 'a.m.; Holy Eucharist,
nursery, Church School, High

' School and Adult Class, Coffee
Hour, 10'a.m.;'Senior Youth"
Fellowship, 1.2 noon; Lay Reader's
Service at Witertown, Convalarium,
1. p,.m., and at Whitewood. Manor,
1:30 p.m.

. .Monday, Mar. ,30—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A.A.., 10:30
a.m.; Evening Piayer,_5:45 p.m.;
Fairfield Hills. Hospital Ministry,
6:15 p.ni.; Ecumenical Lenten Ser-
vice, 7:30 p.m.; A.A. Women's
Discussion Group, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 31—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon
Meeting, 10 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Al-A-Teen, 7 p.m.;
A.A., 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. I.—Holy Com-
munion and Teaching, 9:30 a.m.;
Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Senior
Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 274-8S34

Thursday, Mar." 26—Con-
firmation, 6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts
7:30 p.m.

S u nd ay, M a. r. 2 9—S u nday
School, Senior High Forum, 9:30

.. a.m.; Adult Forum,, 9:45 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.

Monday, Mar. 30—Community
Lenten Service, 7:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, Mar. 31—Worship Com-
mittee, II a.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 1—Bible Study.
10 a.m.; Mid-Week Lenten Service,-
7 p.m.; Choir. 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist Church
. JOS Main St., ,274-3785
Thursday, Mar. 26—Annual

Church Meeting, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 29—Church

School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.

• St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

. 274-9273
• • Thursday, Mar. 2,6—Mass for
Joseph TropassoSr,.,,. 7 a.m.; Mass
for Mar}' La.dd.em, 12 noon; Bingo,
church hall,. 7 p. m.;. A. A. Meeting.
rectory hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, 'Mar. 27—Mass for Ray-

DR. JOHN McHUGH

•• '" PODIATRIST

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL FOOTCARE

DEPOT SQUARE MALL
WATERTOWN

INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED' ,274-1773
Colors, Cuts*N-Curis

{The Enzyme Miracle
FOB A LITTLE

COLOR, OR A LOT...

• Safer • Faster
• No Peroxide

For High-Lift Blondes
•Highlights or Any Color

1278 Main: Street
Crestwood Plaza

Watertown, "'

Adjacent: to Burger King'
Parking Lot

GIFT CERTIFICATES
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

' 274-2571 • Complete Hiir Care'
• Facial Waxing
• Noil Manicures &,

Sculpturing

Man., Wed., Fn. 9-5 • Tues., Thurs. i-8 • Sat. 8-3

mond'Vaichiis, 7 a.-m.; Mass for
Lucille Nonis, 12 noon; Stations of
the Cross, 7 p.m..

Saturday, Mar. 28—Mass for'
Vincenza Bwone, 8 a.m.; Confes-
sions In church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.-
Vigil Mass for Dotoli Family, 4
p.m.;" Confessions in rectory chapel'
7 to 7:30 p.m., ' '

.Sunday, -Mar. 29—Mass for
Madeline Zambiella, 7 a.m.; Mass
for Gerard Grace, 8:30 p.m.;
Rosary, 9:40 a.m.; Mass for Maria
Libera and Loreta OiStasi, 10 a.m.;
Mass for Gerald Knipp, 11:30 a.m.;
Baptism of Christopher „ Richard
Coer, 12:15 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 30—Mass for
Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.m.; Mass
for .Vincenza Bavone, 12 noon;
Men's Club Meeting, rectory hall'
7:30 p.m. ' . '

Tuesday, • Mar. 31—Mass for
Givannina Piccollo, 7 a.m.; Mass
for Mrs. Anna Murphy, 12 noon-
CCD Grade 7, 6:45 to 7:4,5 p.m.;
Confirmation I,"church hall.' 7 (o
8:30 p.m.; Legion of Mary, rectory
chapel, 8 p.m.,:; A.A. Meeting, rec-
tory hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Apr: 1—Mass., 7
a.m.; Mass, 1,2 noon: CCD Grades
4 and 6, 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.; CCD
Grade 5, 3:50' to 4:50' p.m.; CCD
Grade 7, 6:45 to 7:4,5 p.m.; Week-
ly Scripture Course, 8 p.m.: Fire of
His Love Prayer Group. 8 p.m.

The Bible Church
,24.0' Dwight St., Wtby.

Thursday, Mar. 26—'Gospels and
the Life of Christ,,""' a college-level
course, 9:30 a.m.: ""Progress of
Rede nipt io n, ,,*" a col I ege-1.eve I
course. 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 27—Bible Classes
for all' ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.: Beginner and Junior
Church, 11:30 a.m.: Evening Ser-
vice, 6 p.m.,

Tuesday, Mar. 31—Intercessory
Prayer (women), 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Apr. I—'Progress of
Redemption"" (no credit this ses-
sion), II' a.m.: New program for
mothers of pre-school children.
9:15 to 11:15 a.m.; Prayer' Meeting.
6 p.m.; Youth Groups. Grades 6-8
and 9-1,2, 7 to 8:30'p.m.; Singles
Group, 7 p.m., •

Evangel Assembly of God
2,245 Litchfield Rd.*, 274-5759

Thursday. .Mar. 2,6—Aerobics

Choice of
Discriminating
People

Yamaha * Classic
Grand Pianos are
among the most popu-
lar grand pianos in, the
world prized for
incredibly responsive
touch, resonant tone
and, their beauty as fine
pieces of furniture.

c
c o

T

LA
I L 1!

K

s
:, e

E

"SI
T I

C

For full details and a
demonstration, visit:

'Your family music store"

Complete Teaching
Program Available

615" Straits' 'Turnpike
. Ten Acre Mall

'• Watertown," Conn.
Hours: Mae. and Sat. 10-5

Tues, through Fri. 10-8
.. 274-1556
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and Prayer, '6 p.m.; Christian
Recovery Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 27—Prayer Retreat
by Joan Nesser of Praise of His
Glory Prayer Community.

Saturday, Mar. 28—Prayer Re-.
treat by Joan Nesser of Praise of
His Glory Prayer Community.

Sunday, Mar. 28—Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.: Evening Service, 6
p.m.

Monday. Mar. 30—Aerobics and
Prayer, 6 p.m.

Wed ne sday, A p r. 1 —B i b ie
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 Litchfield Rd., 274-5120'
S und ay, M a r. 29—S u nday

School, 9:30 a.m.: Morning Wor-
ship.'10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 3 to 11, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr... 1—Soul Win-
ning, 6:30' to 8 p.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 8 to 9 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Middlebwy

758-9655
Sunday, Mar. 29—Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care. Children's
Church for Grades 3 and under, 11
a.m.; College Choir of Washington
Bible College. Lantern... Md. per-
formance,,, 11 a.m.: Evening, Wor-
ship Service. 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Ap r,. 1 — B ib le
Study. 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7. 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

* 274-8598
Sunday. Mar. 29—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Evangelical Christian, Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday. Mar. 29—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian, Science
37 Holmes Ave.,, Wtby.

756-07,26
Sunday, Mar. 29—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.,

Wednesday. Apr. 1— 'Testimo-
ny. 7:30 p.m. •

All Saints'1 Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
Saturday. Mar. 28—Indoor Tag

Sale and Flea Market. 9 a.m. to .3

THE

LORAINE
GARDENS

1359 Main St., Watertown

274-8844
AN CrcJu Cards Anepted

UP. M F fl % V • SJ( 8 S

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *

p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 29—Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.; Holy Communion, nur-
sery care, 10 a.m.; SERF, 6"p.m.

Monday, Mar. 30—Junior Choir

Rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr, 1—Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.; .Adult,
Education Commission, 7:30 p.m.;
Dieters' Program, 8 p.m..

More New Volumes.Added
At Main Street Library

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY'-SINCB--1888

The following is a, list of books
recently added at.the Watertown
Library, 470 Main, St. Subsequent
lists will appear as space permits:

"The Library Disaster Pre-
paredness Handbook," by John
Morris;, "Handwriting Analysis,"
Dorothy Sara; "Hypnotism Fun-
damentals," Robert, M. Segal;
"Bringing Out the Best in Your
Baby,"1 Art Olene; "The Infant
Mind,"' Richard Restak; "Coping
with Miscarriage," Othniel J.
Seiden; "Self-Therapy for the Stut-
terer," Malcolm Fraser; and "The
Genesis Debate."

Also: "Combat Faith," Hal Lind-
sey; "Be Happy, You Are Loved,"
Robert Schuller; "Halfway to
Heaven," Robin Bruce Lockhart;
"Pagans and Christians," Robin
Lane Fox; "The Jesuits,"'" Malachi
Martin; "Irish Druids and Old Irish
Religions," James Bonwick; "Spir-
its of the Sacred Mountains," Wil-
liam E. Coffer; "Intimate Partners,"
Maggie Scarf; "What Kids Need
Most in a Mom," Patricia Rush-
ford; and "Presidents" Secret
Wars," John Prados.

Also: "The Wise Men," Walter
Isaacson; "Big Blue," Richard
Thomas DeLemarter: "Ford, the
Men and the Machine,,'" Robert
Laoey; "Rating America's Cor-
porate Conscience," Steven
Lydenberg; "Audit-Proofing Your
Return," Jack Warren Wade;

"Reckless' Disregard," Renata
Adler; "Child Support: In, Amer-
ica," Joseph Lieberman; and "The
Supreme Court," Leon Friedman. •

Also: "The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice," Jack Taylor; "The FBI," Fred
L.,- Israel; "Blundering into
Disaster," Robert S. McNamara;
"Social Justice"";, "Prescription, for
Disaster," Joseph J. Trento; "Abor-
tion, Medicine, and the Law";
" 'Abortion"; * 'C r i me a nd
Criminals"; "The Death Penalty";
"The Japanese Educational,
Challenge," Merry I. White; and
"A merican S hortl ine Ra i 1 way
Guide," Edward A. Lewis.

Also: "The Red Ape,"" Jeffrey
Schwartz; "No House Calls," Peter
-Gott; "Eater's Choice," Ron Goor;
"Friends You Can Drop," John
Lawson; "Helping Yourself with
Natural Remedies," Terry Willard;
"Peak Condition," James G. Gar-
rick; "Maintaining and Repairing
Videocassette Recorders,," Robert
L. Goodman; and "Basic Body
Repair and Refinishing for the
Weekend. Mechanic," Carl Caiati.

Also: "1 Touch The Future,"
Robert T. Hohler; "A, Celebration
of Cats." Roger A. Caras; "Secrets
from the Underground Shopper,"
Sue Goldstein; "Memoirs of a
Cook," Mildred D. Knopf; "Roman
Cooker}',," John Edwards; "The
All-Color Cake Decorating,
Course,"'" Elaine MacGregor; "Cre-

OFOAKVILLE.
""For Work & Ptay"

Spring is Sprung'
The Grass is ris.

I wonder where the flowers is?
—Anonymous

Let Us Service
Your Mower .Mow-
So Ifs Ready When

You, Are.

We rfitn-jii'fi
i m i r r all pmhii.t'i

•"SERVICE IS OUR SPECIAL'!!"
, 808 Main St., Oakville

274-6753
Hours: Mon.-Fii. 9-6:30 • Sat. 9-3

Cooper
v TIRES A

ating an Accessory Apartment,,"'"
Patrick H. Hare; "Radial Arm Saw
Techniques," Roger W. Cliffe; "Op-
portunities in. Fashion Careers,"
Roslyn Dolber; and "Popular
Crafts Guide to Pottery," Alan
Bridgewater.

Also: "Graphic Tools and
Techniques," John, Laing; "Monet,
Nature Into Art," Claude Monet;
"The Great, Masters," Giorgio
Vasari; "Community Dances Man-
ual"; "Soccer Rules In Pictures,"
Michael J. Brown; "Confessions of
a Boat, Lover's Wife, or, Is Marriage
Like This Worth Saving;?'" M'ina
Bess Lewis; "Best American
Screenplays'"; and "The Search for
Signs of Intelligent Life in the
Universe," Jane Wagner.

Also: "Word for Word," Andrew
A. Rooney; "Cities of Europe";
"Across China," Peter Jenkins;
"Alone Together," Elena Boriner;
"The Yanks Are Coming," Albert
Marrin; "Those Who Fall," John
Muirhead; "Churchill's Few," "John
Willis; "At Home With the Royal
Family," Paul, James; "Scotland's
Story," Tim Steel; "In Hitler's Ger-
many," Brent Engelmann; and "The
Berlin Wall" Norman Gelb.

Citizens would have more
respect for law if the lawmakers
could command more respect.

IRS Calling For
People To File
Before April 15

Remember this old, classic im-
age? Cars lined up at the post of-

• flee. It's midnight, on April 15. And
everyone is rushing to mail, their
Federal, tax returns before the
deadline.

According, to the Internal
Revenue Service, many of those
last-minute filers are due refunds
they would receive sooner if they
filed earlier.

Filing well before the last minute
also can have an, extra benefit, IRS
officials, said.

Returns filed late in the season
often are completed hastily and
under pressure. The chance of er-
ror increases dramatically.

But the 'taxpayer who starts
earlier can, work at a, lei so, rely pace
and still have time to double-check
the return.

Because errors will delay pro-
cessing regardless of the filing date,
the last-minute filers who make a,
mistake can anticipate a, longer wait
before any refund is received.

BE PREPARED«™ OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
REFINANCE Your First Mortgage

MORTGAGE YOUR NEW HONE AT

Low Hates: 15 year fixed 8.25% APR 8.-589%

(Fast Closings) 30 year fixed 8.50 % APR 8.833%.

Have Ready CASH For IIIeStiieit and.
Applications taken, at four home or our local office.

EASTERN FINANCIAL SERVICES
Middlebury, Connect icut 758-163-3

MQ VERIFICATION OF INCOME ON
NEW PURCHASE AND REFINANCE AVAILABLE

Low Rates for JUMBO LOANS to $500,000

15 year Fixed 9V4% ATO'9-643%

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

NOW
ON

SALE
WATERTOWN

11101 Main St. "
(Across from Pizza Hurt)-

274-8677
Mon.-Firi. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

1

~m

. : . • : • • • . . • ; • : • • . • • : : • • : • • . 1 - : - : ; ; . : - : " . - : - . " . : • . • • : • • • . : • . • : ; : ; • : • • • • • • : • • - : • . • • : • • • • . • : • • - . . . • • - • . • . • • • • • : • : • • - • 1

*/uR FAVORITE

'BESTSELLERS"

Our most popular „

collection of
precious, semi-
precious and

j diamond rings in
10Kand14K

I settings. So many
beautiful designs to
choose'from. Stop

Mn to see them all!

Em IV s Jewelers
. .. ' ' - 7 0 9 M a i n S t r e e t ' " " ' -

:- •••_ W a t e r t o w n
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iGMulgalnfer. governmental and. School Depart- •
merit offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 2.55, and senior •

GENERAL center and. minibus exts." 423 and
INFO1 NUMBERS: Municipal ' -4.24...

switchboard, 274-541!,, for most, DAILY INFOUNE: 274-9334,

A F
253 Buckingham St.. Oak vide • 274-5988

CLUB SANDWICHES GRINDERS
OPEN STEAKS HAMBURGERS <

All reasonably priced . *

Thursday Special—11 a.m.-2 p.m.

ROAST BEEF DINNER
Mow Open for Lunch on Sifirlays 11-2

Even* MON. .NIGHT
| LOBSTER 1Mb.-$6.50

CLAMS $3 f i i>«.
THURS.-
FRIDAY

4 -- ?

I
I
li

Io

1°
I
'Si

i

—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sal. "till 2 AMj

406 Watertown Ay i^^^a te^^ ' j i g^

274-1801 ' ; : LUNeH:-----;':57^9244!

" : > S P E C I A L S • ' • > : - " ••••" '
MONDAY—; FRIDAY

Luncheonette . ' Mon,: - 'fri. 5 ''AM. ~ 2 P U
Open '• .• : •;Sat.;:5:A.,M.,-.n::30:A..Mr"

. •• „ ; WE;CATER:: ; . 'V. : •./•. ^
'Stags • Showers>:y/^ jngs ••-••":v0i;:::

Banquets •,.Clambakes • •^Hoose Parties
: . :• ;Office.Fart!es;. :';-- ' " "

BANQUET HALLS AVAILABLE^
Call, for- Free'Price Quotes":;
"WE MAKE. WHAT' YOU"' MKE'"'. t:'

LAgjL^iaiajL^^a'^D^^j

•THURSDAY, MARCH 26
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to'4 p.m.; blood
pressure readings, 2 p.m.

BEGINNING BAND instrumen-
talists at Griffin School, 55 Davis.

CRIMESTQPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:. 266-

4157.
PARKING BAN: No on-street

parking 12 midnight through 7
a.m. until April 1.

OPEN
DAILY
• A T

10:00 aim.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight...enjoy •
a. steaming .hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

. Eat Here or To Go! •

- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

84,1 Main Street, Oakville

...274-1348 or 274-8069

< • • « . ' ; -

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-806? •

Chef's .Restaurant & Motel
Fine dining with a country atmosphere.

FRIDAY SEAFOOD SPECIALS
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

a.m. - 3 p.m.
Reservations Suggested

Entertainment in. the Fireplace Lounge Saturday Nights
This Week: Annie Sings and

plays on the keyboard
Hours: Lunch 11:30-2 Mon,.-Fri
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sal... 5-9 Sun,, Sr. Citizen Discount

10% Off on Meals

St., Oakville, perform 9:30' to
10:30' a.m. Public invited.

TOWN COUNCIL Finance
Committee meeting, in, high school
cafeteria,, 324 French St., 7:30
p.m. Budget discussions: Board of
Education and Watertown Library
Association.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting, at French, St.
Police Headquarters conference
room, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 27
SENIOR, CITIZENS .Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. tO' I p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

POLK SCHOOL instrumen-
talists perform at the Buckingham
St. school, 9:30 to 10:30 "a.m.
Public invited.
' SEVENTH ANNUAL. Variety

Show by Union Congregational
Church, Fellowship at 161 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville church, 7:15
p.m. Public, invited; admission.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28
RABIES CLINIC by Spay and

Neuter Society at Oakville VFW
Post 7330 Hall, Davis St 10a.m.
to 4 p.m.

LITTLE LEAGUE girls softbal I
tryouts, ages 10 to 12, at high
school field. 324 French St.."2
p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,.: free
tax service for elderly at Water-
town Library, 470 .Main St., phone
274-1634 for appointment.

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS Month
celebrations at Judson School...
Hamilton Lane, in morning, and at
Baldwin, School. North St.. 1:30
p.m.

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Committee meeting at French Si.
P'o lice Hea dq u u rte rs co i i fc re nee
room. 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, .MARCH 31
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at

Oakville Branch Library. 55 Davis
St., 7:30 p.m. Bring partner, or
phone 274-1634,.

FREE TAX Seminar at Water-
town Library. 470 Main St., 7:30
p,.,.m. Call '1-800-233-1660 for
reservations..., l-l-g-n-l—l-nr—^ reservations.

Y^dTCfe
T«:Specializing In...

Italian &
Continental

Cuisine

Where An Array Of Wonderful Things Happen
To Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal,,, Seafood, & Pasta

MQ/or Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:45 AM: - 2:30 PM
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM - 10:00 PM

408 Main Street, Oakville

GRAND OPENING
-* - March 26 8:00 P.M.

TOPER
Reop'

I . ,,Mg.g^.QjN._pE.ri^Ly _._._._._..._ f
Thursday, March 26 thru Saturday, March 28

ATTIRE REQUIRED
enihg with. Finest

S A

COVER i
_ _ , w T A 1 U U

FREE YESTERDAYS BALLOONS

DAILY LUNCHEON
HeMan Hamburgers

1

I

OT nfpcTT^1 " " " A'111CSL t-vr w s and I fKEE T-SHIRTS
ULDIES-As only Brian, BeGood can, play I Thura. & Fri. 8-9
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES I ' (While l:hey last:) r

' TEEH NIGHT I
SUNDAY, MARCH 29 5
1 to 12 Hiii|M

471 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
(Behind Connecticut National Bank)

Juice Bar I
DJ Dance Music i
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to' 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon; free tax
service for elderly, phone 274-1634
for appointment.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 De-Forest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting in high, school
library, 324 French St., 7:30' p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS.:: March 28 (open).

Home Show, Hartford Civic Cent-
er; May 1-3 (filled), Trapp Fami-
ly Lodge, Stowe, Vt.; May 3
(open). Quincy Market, Boston;
June 14 (open), Hyde Park, N.Y.;
July 12 (open), South Street
Seaport:, N.Y. Call rec office for
details and reservations.

1
HENDERSON—A son, Ryan
Lewis, March 10 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Henderson (Suzanne Dest), Water-
bur}", Grandparents are Frank and
Rita Dest, Waterbury, and Opal
Henderson, 'Waterbury. Great-
grandparent is Lillian Ouelette,
Oakville.

SOVIA—A son, Stephen David,
March 8 at Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sovia (Gina
Rinaldi). Water/bury. G randparents
are Sandra Clafiin, Waterbury, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Rinaldi, Seymour,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sovia. Naug-
atuck. and Jean nine Brickett,
Panama City Beach. Fla. Great-
g.rantlparents are Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Cyfalo. Waterbury, Mrs. Sara
Jones. Oakville, Mr. and Mrs, Paul
La Pearl. South ington, a Mrs,
Harder. Waterbury, and Frank lyn
Jones. Westbrook.

WASKO—A daughter, Beth Marie.
Feb.. 18 at Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mis, William Wasko (Mar-
ia Mattoff). Watertown. Grand-
parents are William and Hedwig
Wasko, Seymour, and Nicholas and
Helen Mattoff), Watertown.

ZATARAIN—A daughter, Saman-
tha Joy, Feb. 28 in Hartford
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Zatarain (Joanne Kolpa), Portland,
Grandparents are Edward and
Eleanor Kolpa, Watertown, and
Henry Zatarain, Sana Clara., Calif.

Westbury Drum Corps
The Westbury Drum Corps will

resume, reheasals Wednesday, April
I, at 6:30 p.m. at Heminway Park
School, 37 Heminway Park Road.
The reliearsal on March 25 was

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen,
. Church Hall,

Oakville

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 EM.Ua Card Free

with this ad

canceled due to the in-service
. school day.

Connecticut Contacts
Connecticut Contacts will, host a

The best of British rock will, be , charge. Call 264-1516 for further
featured. There is an admission information.

For ..more information on the "British Invasion" Sunday, April 5,
corps, contact Director Michael from 7 p ^ . t o , 2 midnjght at thep
Kleban at 2744622.

p g
Colonial Tavern., Route 67, Oxford.

Restaurant & Lounge
• 16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-1320 •

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

45" Big. Screen
Television

• Veal Monaco •
• Prime Rib • Lobster

Includes salad, vegetable & potato or pasta

- DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7

Shrimp or Clams on Vz Shell Every Night at the Bar

Open 7 Days a Week
Gift Certificates for Any

Occasion, Always Available

Your D.J. Michael
Thurs. thro. Sat.

Bartenders:
Chris & Ernie

.. 'TIS' WEEKEND-ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
Dress to Impress - Shirts with Collars Required - No Cover

784 Main St
Oakville

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
KooI-AID Shots Peachtree Schnapps

7 p.m.l a.m.
$1.00

7 p.m.-l a.m.
$1.25

SATURDAY NIGHT
OLDIES

Q in-ff-rrr n nnnn rw^ r

£ SERVED DAILY FfcOM 1 P M .
Tfttt OUT o« CAT-IN J

HomePlate Restaurajht
• • "•• •'": 1 1 3 1 M a i n • S t . , : W a t e r t d w i r - •-"..•., A - .

,. : '- : • • • • • - 2 7 4 - 2 f t i f • ' ••••- • • , "M-'..-•••

Specializing in home-style cooking

The Countdown is on!
We will be serving our

1,OOO,OOOth
customer soon,!. It, could be you!

Our 1,000,000th customer will receive
a. Gift package including a. Gift Certificate

for Dinner 'for 2 at HomePlate, a floral bouquet and as always "
our special service.
Monday, Mar. 30, All You Can 'Eat Turkey Pot Casserole *4.95

OPEN DAILY 5:30 a,m, to 8 p.m. * Sun. 7 a.m... to Noon

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

LUNCH MENU *.,

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Men, thru Sat. - 1.1 a.m.. to 2 p.m.

'TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00-11:00 P.M..

2 for 1. ANY BEVERAGE.

V
Monday

March 30

Tuesday
March 31

1 I. , „ . n,

Double _ Mushroom Soup
Meatball Stroganoff

with Noodles

Chicken with Rice Soup
Chicken Pot Pie

Wednesday
April 1

Cream of Broccoli Soup
Breaded Pork. Chop w/Gravy

Rice Pliaf

WEDNESDAY
NITE

4LL BEER $1.00 til 11 P.M.
• Videos By More Fun, Amusements
• Jus! off Main, St.. • Proper Attire
'"• Free Parking, 'Thomas F. Staois, Owner & Permittee

French Onion Soup
'Thursday Boneless Stuffed. Chicken
• April 2 .. Breast with Gravy

and Mashed Potato

Friday Clam. Chowder
April 3 ' Fried Fish Filet

' Creamy Potato1 Salad

1 1 B HKMIOE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Many a youngster learns to turn
-on the I tights at an early age—but
never learns to turn "em oil.

It's true that some folks can't
,stand prosperity; luckily most ol
i'"enii -wool ha we to

Field*
Family Restaurant

Full Service Bar

— Thursday, Friday & Saturday —

Greek Moussaka •
(Layers of Eggplant, Potato1, Meal, Sauce, Cheeses and

Cream Sauce) Served with Salad

Scrod Francaise
Served with Salad, Potato & Vegetable

Gipcken I'orange
Served with Rice Pilaf, Salad & Vegetable

ALWAYS FRESH DESSERTS SERVED',, TOO!
SPECIALLY PRICED Ct t t fES if PAUL M'iSSOM ' H O

We Offer "
Early Week Specials for Dinner • Good. Service

Ample Parking • Reasonable Prices

Try Our Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too!

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN
{Mall located, ait Depot St. .directly opposite Brooks Drug Store)

Mnn -Wed. 7 a m. to 8 p m.: Thurv ihru SJI 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun 7 J m la 7:30 p m. • Gift Certificates 274-9026

• HEAL
• ESTATE

AND YOU
By Joyce B. Lafferty
Lafferty Heal Estate

LAST MINUTE REPAIRS
It's settlement day, and the people buying your hou.se are a

little cranky. At the walk-through, your dependable old
dishwasher stopped mid'way through its cycle, and the powder
room toilet flunked its Hush. These .situations may cause some
anxiety for buyers and sellers, but such problems are quite com-
mon and quite easy to resolve.

Most purchase agreements require the major1 mechanical
systems and any appliances that convey to be in working order
at the time of the settlement. Often defects are discovered dur-
ing the structural inspection, if there is one, and the sellers have
plenty ol time to have repairs made. Even so, there may be Iast-
minute breakdowns or other defects not picked up until the
walk-through.

If this happens, the buyers and sellers can ask. the settlement,
attorney to put funds aside in an escrow account, with the sellers
making arrangements for repairs to, or replacement of, the items
in question. Since the money is there, the buyers are assured
the work will be done, and the settlement can. be completed
without delay. •

For professional advice on buying or selling property, con-
tact Lafferty Real Estate. Call us at 274-3353 or stop by our of-
fice at 1197 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Watertown.

Ron Baltron

MATCH AND MIX
It is the wise consumer who

brings samples of draperies., fur-
niture, wall-coverings to the
carpet store. Still, that is only the
first step. It remains to decide how
the carpeting should go with 'the
rest of Ac room. Should one look
for a perfect match? To pick, up
one highlight? To contrast existing"
furnishings? Should 'the texture be
similar or different?

To begin, with, there are no set.
rales. However, you. should be
aware of what the effect, will be. -
Plain carpets when used with plain.
upholstery, for instance, can have
a nicely dignified effect. If they

"match too closely, however, 'the
effect ran be. dull. Some variation.

contrast, in hue or tone can pro-
vide interest.

At the other extreme, 'the use of
patterned carpeting in combina-
tion with patterned upholstery
ma.teria.Is can be confusing and tir-
ing. Most people find it is better
to strike a more delicate balance.

For all your carpeting needs
visit: •

The Carpet'Barn.
Carpet Mill Outlet

"Me1 .Largest Floor Covering Center
fa The'Ana"

Comer of Echo Lake RU. & Porter St.
Watertown • 274-6851, at 2.74-0155

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY -GENERAL

CONNECTICUT LAW

KJJIS By Attorney General. Joseph I. Lieberman

Credit 'Card Tips, Part I
Connecticut consumers, are being

deluged with offers these days to
sign up for credit cards from banks,
financial service companies, and
retail stores.

Most of the companies are le-
gitimate, but you should beware of
those companies that might 'lake ad-
vantage of you.

Maximum. Interest .Rates
Are your credit card. Finance

charges greater 'than 15 percent
annually?

If so, those charges, and the
creditor who imposes 'them, may be
violating Connecticut law.

Some Connecticut, people -are
receiving solicitations in the mail
from, credit card issuers who offer
credit plans with an annual finance
charge of 2,0 percent or more. Most
of these plans violate Connecticut
law, which requires that annual
finance charges be no more than 15
percent on "open end credit
plans'—cards like Visa, Master-
card, and most retail store credit:
cards.

In open end credit plans, there
likely will be repeated, charges, and
the card issuer can impose finance

charges on any outstanding balance.
Some credit card issuers claim.

Connecticut's finance charge law
doesn't apply to them because their
credit card operations are not
located in, Connecticut... With, one
exception, this claim is wrong.

If a, credit card issuer directs its
solicitation to you while you are a
Connecticut resident, and if you.
respond to the solicitation in Con-
necticut, the maximum. Finance
charge law applies to your plan.

'The only credit card issuers not
bound, by Connecticut's maximum
finance charge law are, national
banks located outside of Connec-
ticut. Under federal law, they are
allowed to apply a finance charge
up to the maximum rate permitted
under the laws of their home state.

To tell whether your credit card
issuer is a national bank, check to
see if its name is followed by the in-
itials *'n.a.™ If so, the firm is a na-
tional bank and, if it: is located out-
side Connecticut, it is not bound, by
the Connecticut maximum finance
charge law.

National banks headquartered in
Connecticut are subject, to 'the Con-
necticut law."

Tony Michaels on Piano & Vocal

Serving Roast Beef Sandwiches & Clams
1073 Main St. Watertown 274-11,68

JiTFri|iiiv:ii*rrM'?T'jl'T|

Serving Watertown

For.More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE- •

John 5. Brady
E xec u t i ve V ice- Pres id e nt

P.O. Box 2600
101 Soutih Main, St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

I R O O T G B O Y D

How do you, know a good credit
card deal? Always be skeptical of
mail offers,.. Under current law,,
credit, card, companies are required
to tell you very little about those
charges that affect: you mos t -
finance charges and membership
fees as well as particulars about
billing.

You often may not find this infor-
mation, out until you've signed up.
And. by then it: .may be too late. •

Here's a suggestion. There are
many companies in Connecticut,
and out-of-state that 'offer credit
cards. If you. receive a solicitation,
which doesn't tell, you the informa-
tion you need to make an, informed
decision, don't apply for the card.

In my next column, I will look
at how to complain, about mistakes
on your credit card, bill.

The best time to consider your
options is before you. have a. pro-
blem. If you need advice about,
credit: cards, or if you, have a. pro-
blem,, contact the Consumer Credit:
Office at: the Banking Department
in Hartford at 566-4560. Or write
to Banking Department, Consumer
Credit, 44 Capitol Aye.., Hartford.
06016:

That's the law....in plain language.

Edward Kalifa To
Receive Award
From Gold Circle

Edward J. Kalita. prominent, local
businessman and sportsman who
was instrumental in helping the
Watertown High football program
get started back in 1964, will
receive a Special Award from, the
Water-Oak Gold Circle of Sports at
its 10th annual Awards* Dinner Sun-
day, April 5. at the Continental
Room, Naugaluck.

The dinner will: be at 3 p.m..
Mr. Kalita. since being a. resident

of Watertown, has always taken an
active part in community affairs,
serving on many boards, including
the Board of Education, for many
years.

Ed was also one of the organizers
of the Babe Ruth League in. Water-
town, coaching the Watertown en-
try. He was also active in Little
League affairs and. sponsored many
athletic teams.

He carried one of the' highest
10-pin averages in the area at
Lakewood Lanes.

Mr. Kalita and his wife, Pauline.
and family have owned and
operated the Kalita Insurance Agen-

"cy in Watertown for more' than a
quarter of a century.

The Kalitas have seven, children.

REALTY:
1

AdtaOs "2.50 Senion S-IMdnn s1.50

T h e A n M of American "BIT
is a Tone for JubQationr

ill
American

Tail

Matinee
Sat. & S u .
1:45 P.H.

MI SEATS =1.50

Long and Midler
are hilarious.' Showtime

M.-Th. 9:10
Fit 9:15

Sat. & Sun. 3:15-9:115

. The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period,
from Friday, March 13 through
Thursday, March 19, according to
warranty deeds filled in the town
clerk's office:

March 13—White Oak, Develop-
ment Group, Inc., Watertown, to
Lonnie Shapiro and Susan E.
Schwartz. Ridgefield, Unit 45 of
Artillery Hill Condominium.
$121000.

March 17—Thomas J. Kelly,
•Naugatuck, to Kenneth W. and
Therese M. Haberman, Watenown,
property on Lake Road, $I60JOOO.

March 19—The Taft Group, Inc.,
Waterbury, to Theresa M. De-
Laurentis, Middiebury, property on
Flintlock Road, $92,000'; Andrew
F. and Claire A. DeMatteo, Water-
town, to Sheila J.' and Alan E.
Graboski, Watertown, property on
Litchfield Road,.$I45j00a .

.-•Off The Beaten Path'
•• v" Gail - While Nelson, Bethlehem,,
will,: display "Off the Beaten, Path ™
a collection" of countryside and
woodland pastel -paintings, at the
••Woodbury Art Gallery during
" A p r i , l . ;

: - '•"., ' - „ . . ... • „ - '•'•' . ••

The • opening:' reception will" be
-.held, Sunday, April5, from, 1,2 noon
to 5 p.m.. The-gallery'is-located, at
' IOT..Main Street.North," Woodbury:-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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"ill

Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800-382-0021

Oi l ) 225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

Overcome The 'Catch* In
Federal Day-Care Policies

You could call it a Catch-$22j000.
At this annual income, a family

of two working parents with two
children, or a single working parent
w i th I h ree c h i Id re n, cu rre n t ly gels
little or no assistance with the high
cost of day care,

Instead, federal policies today
help only those who either sink in-
to poverty or raise their incomes to
a level at which assistance is oo
longer a matter of survival.

Poor families are eligible for
li.iJi.nllv subsidized d'vy care
iLntLi-\ uniltr Title \ \ ot the SOLI il
S mills Ail—il Ihi\ art IULK\
mnuJi to II\L nt ir oriL ind p itiL.nl
iinuuh toi the lory wining hsls

\\ luL LVtrxont—nth or pnor—
is (.luibli lor i ttiLrjI Mibsidv
lhinu.it] the Di_ptntknt C irt T J \
CILIIII in rtjlit\ is pointtd oul in
i riLi.nl sludv on v\i_lhri_b\ lorniLr
An/in i Go irnnr Brim Bihhitt
inil tnimii HEW Su.ru ir\ Arthur
FLouru this pio rim hemtits on
I IIIOM who L irn cnotuh to 11 lord
ihi hi h op triMii tosts nl J i\ L IIL

S I t ilih V2UU0 mi ins thai
m ni\ low iniiiniL work me I inn lit. s
iru I in Jt or just ibo\tpo\trt\

inusi hcji ihi tntin buidin ot thi
nisi nl il n i in thc\ niLii in nrdu
in knp \.ork.inj; and not btioint
welfare dependent.

Federal policies today ignore
another problem. Even if working
parents can find the money, they
may not be able to find quality care.

There is a nationwide shortage of
state-licensed day care centers. This
results from current laws which
mandate rigorous licensing re-
t] u i re me nts. b ut e f feet i vc I y fo re e
underground the thousands of peo-
ple who provide trustworthy.
dependable day care in their homes.

While there is no easy solution to
these problems, one approach that
promises to go a long way toward
plugging the gap in federal, day care
policy is the Child Care Act of 1987,
legislation introduced last Congress
by myself and a bipartisan group of
House Republicans ranging from
liberal Democrat Harold Ford to

o o o o o o o a o a o o o o o q o o o

conservative Republican Henry
Hyde.

This bill meets three challenges:
to meet the needs of low-income
families by eliminating the gap in
federal assistance; to stimulate peo-
ple to provide day care and to
emerge from underground with
their services; and, to fund this pro-
posal at a time when the future of
all federal programs depends on
controlling our huge budget deficit.

My bill would create a program
to provide states with $300 million
in federal grants to set up a system
of da> tare vouchers Qujfifv in«
tannins—all thosi with inconns
btlnw 200 percent of the fediral
non firm po\ert> leul—un spirit]
(host \ouihcrs jt di\ can icntus
M vith people who re istcr with
(hi tatt to pro\ idi Ja> can in thtir
homes

Tn pi\ tar this program in these
units ol tisial iustcnt> I propose
phasing out the tax credit lor those
liinihes who earn 560001 to
SifWflOO i \ tar mil adinttinj, the
niom\ sand to the low inciime
tannins who now binilil little I mm
thiUvtrcdit This appronh rais
id S100 million and makes the
\mjihcr program dtlicit niuti il

Inircdibli under current law

LORRAINE'S
Cakes lor All Occasions. Inc.

239 Buckingham Street. Oakville. Conn.

Wow Taking Orders for Easter
Ricotta Pies

Plain or with Bice
Easter Breads

Plain or with. Colored Eggs
Cheesecakes

Miniature Italian Pastries
Italian. Cookies '

Spinach S Sausage Squares
Homemade Raviolis
Fresh Pizza: Dough

Parking in Rear of the Store

o~tTo o o • o i '2 74-3812 nTfe' "oo

Start
your top
atastoie
,with

this sign
PICTURES

ImMamt photos for Pav>pons. Visas,

International Licenses and Sludcnl Cards.

In sninning culnr. While you wait.

BOB'S CAMERA
- Shop, Inc.

90 South Main St.
Waierbury 754-2256

people earning $100,000 or. even a.
million dollars can. now take advan-
tage of the tax credit. Subsidies to
these people must be put to better
use.

Vouchers in this program let
parents, choose where they will
pledge their children and, for the
first time, acknowledge that many
parents depend on home day care
settings: an aunt, a neighbor, the
woman down the street. Today
about, half of the full-time working
parents with children under age 6
depend on. family 'day care settings
that are wholly unknown outside a.
small circle of clients.'

In addition to granting low-
income parents with freedom, to
choose their day care provider—a
right provided upper-in come
earners who use the tax credit—my
bill will provide them information
on how to choose and monitor their
child's care. This would be ac-
complished by a state-run outreach
program linking providers and
parents.

For L\dmpk homt cire pni
\idtrs would he listed at libraries
and tow n hills and prin iilirs would
hi in idi. awjic ot slift linens ing ind
LUtiliLJlion sljndards

Tht pragrJIII I im proposing
would SLt minimum nationwide
standards lor i|ujh(> in da\ tart
All hnniL n n prfnidtrs in states
rccenmt; federal monn would be
rtquirtd to recister with tht stile
In those statt-s < ith lutnsing stan
d irds undeiground prtnidirs
would be required to meet standards
within three >LJTS

This approach is designed to tn
couract small proiidtrs to uiiergc
tram underground pro\ idi part nts
with more conhdente in their da\

Ecumenical Council
invites you to

OBSERVE
Lent with the community

at a four week preaching series.

Third Sei*vice
-Monday, Ml arch 30th

7:30 p.m.
Christ Episcopal Church

The Green

OIL SERVICE
OVER 15 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE

24 HOUR SERVICE

PREMIUM QUALITY

790
C.O.D.

100' G A L , IU1IM. LIMITED O F F E R
WIT PIT MORE? / TIE BEST FOE LESS

CALL NOW!! 757-2372
K B I K SUBJECT I I CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

care system., and Inject greater pro-
fessionalism, into an industry that is
crucial to the growth and. develop-
ment of our children.

As Congress moves ahead with
important initiatives in welfare
reform and employment policy,
equal access to day care for all
Americans should not be allowed to
fall through the cracks. Otherwise,
not one low-income family's life
will be touched, regardless of how
much rhetoric about day care or
women and. children fills the halls
of Congress.

Marine Ecology Credit
A three-credit summer course on

coastal ecology, sponsored by
Mystic Marieelife Aquarium and

the University of Connecticut, will
ran from June 15 through July 1.

A portion of the studies will be
conducted aboard the wooden
schooner Voyager. Lecture topics
will include diversity and produc-
tivity of estaurine and continental.

• shelf communities, ecological
sampling techniques, life histories,
and fisheries, biology.

Call 536-4208 for further
information.

Local Rabies Clinic

The Spay and Neuter Society will
hold a low-cost rabies clinic Satur-
day, March 28, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at. the VFW Post 7330 Hall,
Davis Street, Oakville.

Flatter Yourself!
in these classic comfy flats

from Revelations! They're
stylish, comfortable, and
available in a wide range of
sizes and widths. All with
the cushioned Red
Carpet® inso"

Scamp

Reg. H5m

NOW $3T95

Offer gooti until March 3i

IWMHflf
We've made a fashion out of comfort"

BON' AU SHOES
"The Family'Shoe Store"

689 Main Street
Watertown 274-7666

Hours:
Mon.-Sai. 9:30-6
Thurs. (ill. 8 p.m.

REPLACE YOUR MATTRESS!

OFT-SIDED
BET

GOOD MORNINGS BEGIN\<avt
iirn'flllii.iairf on< »3i h-m. pMts, o f youir

Thins •ciriE'.fl.l»"S [NTE'SiM i rip pommis wtaine1

Hi ii ir
il'HUU

uHaiiio
nrnbwws,

itiiiii:1

i o i n
,flin,dl

foe H'ii"SI!ll
lir'iromil'oii

rtedi.

wi t t ™ iiiwa-
D'hirTiclloii'ii" met

ftaut wi
my .

nmnbmvss. nujisli

NEW HOURS!
SAT. 10 - 5 SUN. 12 • 5
MOM. • 10 - 9 . TOES. 1 , 0 - 6

WED. thru IFRI. iO • 9

WITH SLEEPY GIANT NIGHTS!
O'ur soft-sided walei'bedls are it.he wa(.erbedls
thai don"I look like waterbeds. Mo other
sleep1 system, coimtes close tc its ¥eirsaiWiil;f
Sleepy Ganl beds provide the benefits of
delation sleep and ate tc tally compatible
with any 'biedlirooim furniture dwoir. Use'
'Vuuir e,M:istiogi hewlboerd of choose froim
a,n endless, uaoety of €0'0ven,(i0'0al oir
waleibed headlboaidls. And' you can use
coruventioioal oir w.aite,̂ bedl lioens „ ifs voy;r
choice.

Coimiplete with frame .and easy to install,
a, soft-sided walerbed requires, no tools,,
aodi assembles lin minutes,. Stop in dyring
ou! soft-sidled waterbed saiie!

GIUfltWATEiRBURY PLAZA
204 CHASE AVE (Next to Bob's) 755-4587 or 755-3459
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SALES • INSURANCE •LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS • TRUCKS CYCLES
EVERITT'S

GARAGE, INC.
Oakville 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing;

• Brakes •Tune Ups • Em ission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED' UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

•KFRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES *

omplete Collision Service
, MOW, TOWING

HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO' BODY &. PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580'
1029 MAIN ST., WATIRTOWtf

WATERIOWN

274-2463

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

XT.HOftfiAS W.ONDA

CALL ELLEN or SUE 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30' AM-4:30 PM

SPECIALIZING IN STEERING • SUSPENSION * BRAKES

FRONT OR REAR PLUS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

YOU
PAY

REGULAR
BRAKES '34.95
ALIGN * 18,00
VALUE '52.95

(YOU "25.00" SAVE)

$ 279!

SPECIALIZING IN STEERING » SUSPENSION • BRAKES

UMC Soring Fling " April 4, at the" 305 Main St. church.
r " b A roast beef dinner will be held

The United Methodist Church's April 2, and a luncheon will...take
annual Spring Fling will be held place April 4... Along with the din-
Thursday, April 2 and Saturday, ner and, luncheon, there will be

CAR
NEED A

DOCTOR?

Ml

Water bury Auto Body
We'll make your car look like NEW!

• EMISSION TESTING
• BODY REPAIRS

> FREE ESTIMATES

> DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICE CENTER

• MASTER CHARGE

• PAINT JOBS

• • • •

Emerg. TellleJ
1713 Thomaston A m , Wtlby. 753-1143 753-4254/

SOUND EARAEE
Car Audio • Cellular Telephones

Car Security
• PANASONIC and BLAUPUNKT CAR AUDIO

• Cellular Telephones •
• NOVATEL • NEC • PANASONIC • OKI' "

."• MITSUBISHI • WALKEfi"* USA

Clifford:

Boating Season, is Coming! Come in.
to see about Marine Antennae

and Radio Installations

274^7607
749 Main Street, Watertown
"We Fix Your Car With Sound"

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

original handmade Easter choc-
olates, a. bake sale, and assorted
items.

Tickets for both events are
available by calling the church of-
fice at 274-3785.

Cactus Society Show
'The Connecticut Cactus and Suc-

culent Society will hold its annual
show and sale Sunday, March. 29,,,
from II a.m., to 4 p.m. at Waterbury
State Technical! College, 750 Chase
Parkway, Waterbury.

Admission is free and the first 50
families will receive a plant.

There will be a judged show, auc-
tion, and educational displays in, ad-
dition,, to a large variety of sale
plants.

Lifesaver Course
A lifesaver course sponsored by

the Watertown Jaycees will be held
Saturday, March 28, at Waterbury
Hospital's south building con-
ference room... .'

The four-hour course will train
the student in making emergency
lifesaving techniques. There is a
course fee.

Anyone wishing to attend should!
call Matt Bilker. Jaycees president,
at 274-7241. or contact John Skianka
at John's Confectionery.

Toll-Free Tax Info :

IRS District Director James E.
Quinn said taxpayers can get toll-
free tax information on the
weekends from the IRS by calling
1-800-424-1040; 1 to 5 p.m. Satur-
days, and. Sundays. , . ; ; • • • .; ,..

•FAMILY CYCLE'
••-•./:;• . - C E N T E R , •
••••• "The Home of Honda" ' •

"12,23 North Main St., Wtby
•>•• . •... • • 7 5 7 - 7 8 3 0 .-' -

'87 Scooteis WOW in Stock

CLEARANCE a
* FREE *

SCOOTER JACKET1

with, any Scooter Purchase.

Impressive Sale Prices
That Won't DepressYour Wallet.

87ELCAMIN0
Super Sport

g

VE 1800

SI*) «*

!S7 Fleetside
Pickup

W SPECTRUM /A
4 D t . S E D A N - - •**
t i l l 13111)1' ttii IwiQi

Stock =725/733
$8888/
'87 NOVA
» m. it a AH
Siotik a 8 3 *

$1

'87 CAVALIER

Si«:k i /.H

*8S88.'

*3000. OF
"tll'SAMKEABiA

'37 CMPRLCE
BROUGHAM SEDAN!

2 2 L ^ - s'"LkB?36 * 12,336

the
WEST

Hcunisiuiin KEIGHI >, mr
asm •«« CWSDUID mm. «rniuu

. 729 Main Si. South
Woodbwy* 263-3500

UNBEATABLE!
"Expect to Save .Money""
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STUDYING ABOUT COMMUNITIES has been the second gra.de
class of Mary Lu Lerz at Judson School. The students built their own.
community for a, social studies project, and called it "Welcome to Jud-
sonville, Ct..." The students holding parts of their community are
Stephanie So in the foreground, and from, left to right: Michael. Chenkus,.
Shane Chapulis, Robert Brown, Michele Gemino, Billy Zappone, and
Kelly Aitchison. (B. Boston Photo)

Legislative Review
By State Rep. Scan C. Butferty (D)

68th Assembly District
Watertown: 274-67ti8 • •

Capitol: l-8M44&42fi7
240-8585

The Death. Penalty
Certainly one of the more emo-

tional issues that will be debated in
this term of the Legislature will be
the death penalty.

For those Watertown residents
who would like to1 contribute to' this
debate, you may testify in front of
the Judiciary Committee at the
Capitol Annex Monday, April 6. If
you. cannot travel to Hartford but
wish to provide some input, please
submit written testimony to me, and.
1 will make sure it is read into the
record.

Recently, Reps. Richard Tulisano
of Rocky Hill and Richard Blumen-
Ihal of Hartford, introduced a former
Florida death row inmate in support
of their efforts to remove capital
punishment from Connecticut's
statutes.

This inmate was saved hours
before his execution when evidence
was discovered regarding his in-
nocence. He gave Cap it oil
legislators and reporters lurid
details of awaiting execution on
death row. and. asked rhetorically,
"Should the government be in the
business of killing people?"

I differ with this gentleman and.
Reps...Tulisano and. Blumenthal in
my response. <I' believe' capital
punishment should be an option in
Connecticut's penal system,.

We have not executed any inmates
in Connecticut since I9601.
However, there arc many. heinous
crimes that shock the conscience of
civilized people wherein I believe
capital punishment is a, fitting
penalty.

I recall a bakery murder scene
some years ago where a robber had
the owners, lie face down on, the
floor and then shot them in the

-head. Are' we .to:spend"precious..
state dollars, to keep murderers like
that in, our prisons for the next 40
years?

I would rather allocate those
funds toward society's truly unfor-
tunate, such as children at New-
ington's Children's Hospital.

Unfortunately, sometimes gov-
ernments must become, involved, in.
""killing people" in this imperfect,
world. Any of us who wear or have
worn the United Steles military
uniform might have to shoot a
foreign soldier who1 has never com-

mined a. crime and is a. good fami-
ly _ person defending his or her
country.

Yet, most of us would agree that
we must have an. army • and.
weaponry to defend this nation.

For my part, it is much easier to
contemplate executing a mass
murderer or a person who kidnaps
and murders a child than it. is to
consider shooting a. foreign soldier
who is defending his or her coun.tr}'.

I believe that 'there are safeguards
in the law to make sure that inno-
cent people are not executed.

Therefore,, I plan to vote to retain
the death penalty in Connecticut if
the issue comes out of the Jo.dici.arj"1

Committee for debate on the house
floor.

If you have an questions regar-
ding the death, penalty or any other
issue, please let me-know.

Watercolor Workshop
Betty Lou Schlemm, of Rock-

port, Mass., artist and author of
"Painting with Light," will conduct
a. watercolor workshop Monday,
May 11 through Friday, May 15,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

There is a fee for the workshop;
which will be held at the Hous-
atonic Art League in New Mil ford.
Call 354-4222 to register.

1 PERSONALS
Two Watertown residents recently

received 1986 fall, semester honors
at the Florham-Madison, N.J. cam-
pus of Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity. Patricia, A. Godowski was
named, to the Honors List, while
Todd A. Pistilli was named to the
Dean's List.

2 Residents Honored,
Wate r b u ry e mp loy e :rs a nd

organizations have selected 45
women, to be recognized for the
achievements at the April 9 Y'WCA
Leadership Luncheon at the Mat-
tatuck Museum, Waterbury. •»''

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Healing

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
To<ilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE;
274-8784

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
Fuel OH and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

•600 Main St., Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

COIN - OPERATED' TABLES

Sam'i Lilliai (I
SPECIALIZING IN BILLIARD1 AND POCKET TABLES

SUPPLIES
& REPAIRS

BILLIARD TABLES

COIN - OPERATED

TABLE - COVERING

•Specials, in Effect Through April 2., 1987
J i i 1 » ' | ; •' •' • • • " i l l TTTT\ i

LO-MARK FOODS
/TTTTTTTT

179 Sunnyside Ave., Oakville • 274-3341V COMPACT SUPERMARKET
MEATS COT TO, OBDEB TO PLEASE AT EVERY DAT DISCODMT PBICES

FERDUE . -
WHOLE CHICKENS

591!.JW • 4 Ik m. J i f Vfc.
CUT W 69€Lb.

COOKED 9 1 BONELESS H H
WHOLE BUTT SHAM

mmIMF

com sniE-

far lutepe

DOMESTIC"'
B O M B HAH

Z» «8fl

CUBE STEAK
5 2 . 3 1

FARMERS
CHEESE

It.

' LEAH
.. I H D K
S1.39 ft.

LJVERWURST

'1.79k

STEM:

GERMAN BOUGH

Personal Service • Meats and Sell, at:Discount; Prices
Mon. - Wed. ft Sat. 9-6. Than.-* Fri. 9-8:

Susan, Sumpf, of the Beaudoin
Academy of Karate, and Beverly H.
Fetzko, Citytrust branch manager,
arc Watertown. residents, selected for
the honor.

Astronomy Lecture
The Math/Science Division of

Mattatuck Community College has
received a, grant from, the American
Astronomical Society fora visiting
lecture program.

Dr. Howard E. Bond will be the
Harlow Shapley 'Visiting Lecturer
in Astronomy at, the school today
(Thursday) at 8 p.m. in Room, 440,
UConn Hall.

Call 575-8040' for further
information,,

Bio-Chem Lecture
"Cetaceans of the North Atlan-

tic," a lecture, by Mary Pratt, will
be the second lecture of the Spring
19.87 Biology-Chemistry Lecture,
series at the Waterbury-UConn
campus.

The lecture will be presented
Thursday, April 2, at 11 a.m. in
Room, 23 of the Science and.
Engineering Building, Hillside
Avenue. . •

Families And, Teens
The Family Intervention Center,

Waterbury, and Arms Acres are co-
sponsoring a workshop "Adolescent,
and Family Treatment, Issues'1""
Tuesday, April 7 at Post College,
Waterbury.

The workshop' is for professionals
who interact with youth, and are
concerned with the problems, of

alcohol and drag abuse. Call,
753-2153 for registration.

Ben Visits Judson

Police Officer Stephen Cammack
and his partner, ""Officer Ben,"
recently visited the students at, Jud-
son School, to show the training
procedures Ben went, through to
become a, police dog.

Officer Cammack and Ben," a
German- shepherd, demonstrated
skills Ben is capable of doing to
protect the community.

Three Film Classics
The Arts and Humanities Divi-

sion of "Malta, tuck Community Col-
lege will present: three film classics
April, 1-3, at 8 p.m., in the Play box
Theater, Mattatuck Hall, 730 Chase
Parkway.

The film series is free and open,
to • the public, "Agony and, the
Ecstasy" will be shown, April 1;
"Magic Flute" on, April 2; and,
'Elizabeth the Oueen." on,April 3',..

WONT WORK
There- are many theories on"

making a living without working,
but most of them won't work.

R J . BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sties & Service

Solar Hot. Water
Efficient Evacuated

Tube Design
Water Pumps <£

Wafer Conditioners
Thomaston Road

Watertown 274-8853
mmWKlS

i
1

' .ALDO E. CHAVEZ, MJ>.\
DIPLOMATE OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF PEDIATRICS
FELLOW OF THE: AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

PEDIATRICS AMD ADOLESCENT M E D I 1 E
AT

1582 STRAITS TURNPIKE (RTE. 63)
MIODLEBURY, CONNECTICUT 06782

.OFFICE HOURS:. - • '
'MONDAY-THURSDAY 9:30 A..M,-5:(» P.M. SATURDAY1 9:30 A.M.-12 NOON

TELEPHONE • .
\ 753-7334 (PEDI) #

FITNESS
WORLD

Join Us For
MORNING AEROBICS
Weekdays at 10 a.m.

Evenings Mon.-Fri. at 7 p.m.

Depot Square Mall
Complete Body
Building and
Cardiovascular
Facility • Sauna,

Watertown
274-0563

co-ed 7 days a week

Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m., to io p.m.

Sal. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. ID 2 p.m.

Jennifers Beauty Salon
LOOK! ^

WASH,
CUT&

BLOW DRY
SPECIAL
$13.00

;. • Reg. $14.50". . . •

Offer Good
' '. .; " .. " \ Through 4-9-87' -

Our Styfcts:. Betty Oilger and Sylvia Calatmese . •

• 6 ! Riverside'St., Oakville .
Tues-Sat 8:304:30 - Open, late Thurs.: & Fri.

-•: •• 2 7 4 - 2 4 7 3 - •'•
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Indians Happy With Fourth-Place Finish
In Class 'S' State Championship Meet

If we had. ordered out of a
catalog, we could not have selected
more perfect, weather than, we had
for an eight-day Florida, vacation,
March 16 through March 2.3.

The weather was just gorgeous,
with temperatures between 78 and
32 degrees and continual sunshine,
Many local people were down
there, enjoying the baseball games,
golf, or just having a great time.

My wife and I stayed, in St.
Petersburg, at a motel on Beach
Road: Drive. What was so nice
about it was the quiet, and the easy
going. lifestyle of the area..

Yet. here is what was within, five
or six blocks of our motel:

Al Lang Stadium. The New York
Mets and St.. Louis Cardinals play
their spring training games there
and there's a game every day. We
saw three games there—the Mets
beat the Reds, the Royals beat the
Cards... and the Reds trimmed
Dwight Gooden and the Mets.

Also, just a short walk, from AI
Lang Stadium, is the Bay front
Arena where the Tampa Bay
Rowdies play soccer. We saw a
match between the Rowdies and a
Toledo team. It was my first ex-
perience at the indoor game and it
was good. Toledo woo 2-0.

A few blocks the other way is the
beach and field where the Kids and.
Cubs play three afternoons a week.
We didn't see the Old Geezers play
(75 and up), but we did see a game
between an excellent girls team (ala
the Raybestos Cardinals) and the
50-year-olds (men), That went ex-
tra innings and it was won by the
men, I.-ft.

The men had. another game that
night against the major league um-
pires, making it their third game in
(hat one day.

Andrew Lampron, 'formerly of
Water town, is a. retired Army man
and lives right in. this really nice
area. Andy, known, to his Water-
town friends as "Pee Wee," has
been enjoying the St. Pete's area for
many years after spending the First
few years of his retirement in the
Washington, D.C. area.

My son. Bob, and his wife. Jean-
nette. who happens to be Andrew

Lampron's niece, spent, a week at
Winter Haven where they were able
to see their son. Chris play with the
Taft School baseball, team, which
trains at Allomonte Springs every
year.

Also, Fran and Eunice Bragg
were on hand, to watch the Taft,
team... Fran's grandson, Darren, like
Chris Palmer, is a four-year
member of the Big-Red and they are
co-captains. Bragg is one of the best
hitters around, these parts, The two
kids also play with the Oakville
American Legion team,, ••

Bragg thrilled, his grandpa by hit-
ting three home runs, one with, the
bases loaded. He'll hit a few for
coach Larry Stone after this spring,
you can bet on that." Darren, reminds
me of Mel Ott in a physical sense.
He's not tall, but he's strong.

The Palmers and Braggs got over
to see the Red Sox a few times. One
day (versus Toronto) my son invited
me to the game. He orders his
tickets months ahead.

But lo and behold, we got, to the
park and some people had his seats.
They had, the wrong day. The lady
ticket manager said. ""Let them stay.
I'll put you in manager John
McNamara's box." And she did, se-
cond one adjacent to the dugout.

I must tell Tommmy Valuckas
that he could have hit Red Sox pit-
cher AI Nipper that day. He'd bet-
ter shape up in a hurry, Thomas, or
he'll be getting the bad news in the
form of a ticket back to good old
Pawtucket.

Met Tom Tala'rico, the Watertown
sportswriter. at the Red, Sox park
along with P.J. Conway, our col-
league on the Waterbury American.
who is there on. assignment,

We had. dinner together that night
(Cajun style), We went the next day
to see Taft play a prep school from
Pittsburgh at Lake Brantley High
School's very lovely ballpark. Taft
won.

A few 'weeks ago Watertown's
retired Fire Chief Avery Lamphier
sent us some nice color pictures of
the Texas Rangers new baseball
stadium near Port Charlotte.

"You've got to see it in person,"
(Continued on page 21)

By Kim Harmon
One of the tough, things about be-

ing a league swimming champion
is the realization that you, have to
produce your best, effort every time
you .'hit the pool.

No one expects anything less
from a winner.

Coach, Russ Davey told his swim-
mers just that prior to the Class "S" _
state trials and finals last week at
Southern, Connecticut1 State Uni-
versity.

And in the guise of true cham-
pions, the Indians did what they had
to do,

"In, some ways,"" Mr. Davey said,
"swimming well again in the states
was more rewarding than any other
accomplishment. After you have
peaked for a big meet (NVLs),
usually it's very difficult to come
back, and swim well again."

But the mark of a champion is the
ability to do that. Watertown finish-
ed fourth in, the state meet with 100
points, behind state champion
Weston (212), Pomperaug (177),
and Plainville (153 Vi).

Diver Eric Gyuricsko became the
first W'atertown, swimmer since Ann
Birdsall in 1932 to be a state cham-
pion. He nipped White of Plainville.
by little more than two points to
claim the-1-meter title.

"In the trials (Wednesday morn-
ing) I just, wanted to dive well." he
explained last week. "I was nervous
at, night (finals). 1 knew the kid
from Weston (Ryming) had some
tough dives, it was just a question
of if he could hit them.

"1 think (the first place) was as
good as I could have hoped for!" he
laughed.

In the state trials, the first six,
positions in each event qualify for
the championship heats in- the
finals. The last six positions qualify
for the consolation, heals.

."The state trials were
unbelievable!" said Ron Cipriano.
"Everyone did their best times."

The Indians featured Gyuricsko.
the 2001 medley and 400 free relay
teams, and Fran Pcntino as their
representatives in. the championship
heats.

The 200 medley relay team—with
co-captains Cipriano and Marty
Watson. Greg Santoro and Bret
Hodor.skI— finished third at 1:46.29
behind Weston and Pomperaug.

"I knew we had a good shot to
make the state opens," said Santoro.
"I thought (the relay) would finish
IIfth in the state;.."

The 4001 free relay team—with

THE ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL BLUE STREAKS will be entered in the New England. Parochial: School
Regional Tournament for eighth grade basketball teams at. Springfield, the beginning of April for having..
won the Archdiocese Parochial League Championship with a. 4-0 record. The team powered its way to a
22-2 season, won the Swift Junior High School, and Water-Oak Gold Circle of Sports tournaments as well,
and, finished second in the Greater Waterbuiry Parochial School Basketball, League and Waterbury city tour-
nament behind SS. Peter and Paul. Kneeling with the trophies are Chris Perry, left, and JoeSheehan. Stan-
ding left to right: assistant coach Phil Murphy, Paul Catuccio, Bob Murphy, Victor Mancini, Mike Smith,
Tom McDermott, Marino D'Ancona, Steve Pogodzienski, and coach Bemie Pogodzienski. Missing is player
Jason, Frtgiani. (Valuckas Photo)

WATERTOWN HIGH'S REPRESENTATIVES from its Naugjiuck
Valley League championship swimming team at the recent Class " 5 "
state finals were, front row left to right Fran Pentino. Greg Santo TO.
a n,d B ret Hod o rs k i, Bac k row.: c o -c a p t a i n M a rt > WJ is o n. E r i c G \ u r ic-
sko, and co-captain Ron Cipriano. Missing, from photo were John Har-
nick, Kris Kueglar. and Geoff Gecr. (Harmon Photo)

Watson, Kris Kueglar. Pcntino, and
H od o rsk i—fi n i s hed fou rth at
3:29.5. behind Plainville, Weston,
and Pomperaug,.

Pentino was. perhaps, the most
disappointed with his performance
in the 200 freestyle. He was seed-
ed first prior to the trials, but turn-
ed in sixth-place finishes both in the
trials and. finals—even, though his
1:53.59 was a personal best time.

"1 wasn't happy with the sixth-
place finish." he said. "When I got
out of the water (at the finals) I told
myself I could have gone faster."

But it was one low point in a
season filled with highs. No one ex-
pected them to do well in the NVL.
They did. The swimmers them-
selves didn't see themselves doing
well in the states. But they did.

"At the beginning of the season
I wasn't sure about us," said Pcn-
tino. "But by the middle of the
season—when we beat Naugatuck—
I knew we would be contenders."

'After last year," Gyuricsko said,
"anything could have been better.
I didn't think, we would have such
a quality team, but everyone did
their work, and got into shape."

It was a fine way for the seniors
to end their careers.

"Out of my three years on the
team,"* said Watson, "this was the
most rewarding season. It was a
total, team effort, to win the NVL
and place fourth in the states."

Gyuricsko. also a senior, put his
thoughts into a more philisophic
mode.

"Last year we looked back, and.
thought of what might have been," '
he said. "Now we all look, back and
say "how good it, was!""

Dave Steel Remembered
When the Indians went into the

NVL meet and. then, into the slate
trials and finals, it was without, the
services of junior Dave Steel, He
had, suffered a collapsed lung, ac-

(Continued on page 2,1)

Pee Wees Win Division III
Tourney; Off To Montreal

Revenge is sweet.
The Watertown Association for

Youth Hockey Pee Wees were
blanked 1,-0 by East Haven early in
the Division III State Tournament
"at, the Milford Ice Pavilion.

Whether they knew it or not, the
two teams would meet again in, the
tournament's championship tilt—a
showdown at, the O.K. Ice Hockey
.Rink.

The 27-6-3 Pee Wees surged into
the finals with, a 5-4 victory over
Ridgefield, as Alec Genung and
Sean Gallary scored two goals
each, Paul 'Wbzniak. added the fifth.
Allison 'Wande.lt, assisted on, -two
goals.

In, the finals. East: Haven jumped
.out, to an, early 2-0 lead, but It, didn't
deter the Pee Wees, Genung scored
two short-handed goals to tie the
game after two periods.

Gallary coaxed the game-winning
• goal into the net in, the third period,
and Genung added the icing with
his third, goal—and a 4-2 Pee Wee
win, ,

Drew Gallagher recorded the vic-

tory as goa(lender.
In the early tournament ymes.

Watertown bested Wai ling ford 6-3
on, a hat. trick from Wbzniak and
two goals from Genung. Tommy
Calo added a goal as Marcos
deEscobar assisted on, two goals.

Then, the Pee Wees nipped Avon
• 3-2. Calo scored twice and Genung
once to lead. Watertown. Wozniak
assisted on two goals and Billy
Billenstein assisted on one.
•• Among their credits in a, fine

season are-the Salisbury Invitational,
Tbumament title, as well, as wins in
the Hamden Invitational Tourna-
ment, the Watertown-Taft Invita-
tional Tournament, and the Con-
necticut Hockey Tournament.

Next: stop?

Montreal, Canada, The Pee'Wees
will travel north for a rematch
against St. .Leonard, in an exhibition
game.

Other team members include
Rusty .Ayers, Charles Nelson, Rory
O'SulIivan, Brian Poulin, H.J.
Wicko, and Judd Smith. Coaches
are. Fred Genung, Jay Gallary, and
Tom, Calo.
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1:00.5; 100 free—12. Kueglar,
:54.01; 500 free—9. Petrtino, 5:15.2;
100 back—8. Santera, 1:02.17, and
10. Geoff Geer, 1:03.8; 100
breast—I Cipriano, 1:05.4; and 400
free relay splits—4...Watson (:51.6),
Kueglar (:53.8). Pentino (:52.3),
and Hodorski (:51.7). 3:29.5. •

CF Golf Tournament

Indians Happy
(Continued, from, page 20)

cording to his teammates, and was
in the hospital.

"Even, though he couldn't swim
in the NVLs," said Watson, "he had
a big impact on the season. He
helped'decide all the close meets."

"If he was on the team,."" Pentino
added, "we would have won the
NVL meet, by eight points."

Persona! Bests
200 medley relay splits—3. San-

toro (:28.56), Cipriano (:,29.70).
Hodorski (:24.77). and. Watson
(:23.26), 1:46.29; 2.00 free—6. Pen-
tino, 1:53.59; 200 IM—11. Cip-
riano, 2:11.81; ,50 free-11. Hodor-
ski. :23.8I; IM Diving—1. Gyuric-
sko, 310.95 points, and 10. R.B.
Reddy; 1,0,0 fly—11. Harnick,

The I lth annual Cystic Fibrosis
Golf Tournament, sponsored by
Union Trust Company,, will, be held
Friday. July 31, at the Heritage
Village Golf Course. Souihbury.

The event will be an amateur
tournament, limited to 36 four-
somes.

For further information, call the
CF office in West, Hartford at

. 727-0048.

THE TRAVELING BASKETBALL TEAM of the Parks and Recreation Department took fourth place
in a 16-team international \outh tournament held in C ran ford, M.I. this past weekend. The team, compris-
ing mam star players from the St. John's School and Swift Junior High School squads, comprised in the
tront row. left to right. Joe Sheehan, Steve Pogodzienski, and Mike Harris. Second row: Eric Lanese, John
Johnson, Tun Fcnn, Dan Stack, and John Cos grave. Back row: Donald Stepanek, parks and recreation director,
Carl Corcoran, coach Phil Murphy, Bob Murphy, Tom McDermoit, Mike Celello (tournament Most Valuable
Player), coach Ed. Slack,, coach Joe Feero, and coach Be.rn.ie Pogodzienski. (Valuckas Photo)

Bob Palmer
(Continued from, page 20)

he advised.
Well, Avery. we did. I went to

visit my brother-in-law. John
Mahaffy, in Venice and he drove us
over to the ..Ranger complex. It's the
nicest park 1 have ever been in.

There was no game that day, but
they let you, come in, take pictures,
and browse around. You could easi-
ly tell how proud everyone con-

nected with, the park—from,
maintenance people to the ticket
folks—were of. it-

Jim' Liakos went to the ball game
with Dick, (Tommy) Buckingham.
He visited with, Crestbrook Park's
Pro Ed. Bennett, and, by chance, ran
into Gene Brooks, the old Water-
town, A A slugger and, later, one of
our best golfers.

Mr. Liakos also spent, some time
with, his son Jimmy, former Water-
lown High, Taft, and Rollins Col-
lege athlete. He is an executive with

one of the nation's leading liquor
companies, Seagrams. To say Jim
and his wife Grace had a blast
would be putting it, mildly...

Gordon Elliot also just returned
from, the Florid ian sun and so has
the Taft. baseball team, .which soon,
will be starting its season.

CUFF NOTES: Water-Oak Gold
Circle ticket chairman, Stan
Masayda, would like to have those
who haven't made final ticket,
returns to do so by contacting him,
as soon, as possible. During the day,
call him at 274-5411. •

Rt. 188
Middlebury
758-1727

Junior Tennis Clinic
Each Saturday morning' - weekly sign up

• 9:30-10:30 AM Tots (41/2-7 yrs)
10:30-1,2 noon Jr. Leg.

9:30-12 noon Adv. Leg.

Must call to sign up.-

• I •

Friday, March 27

Video World's Mew
SUPERSTORE

IN
WATERTOWN

Watertown
Commons

1044 Main Street

r1

[i

h

WE HA VIZ THE MOVIES - AND WE HAVE THE LOW, LOW, LOWEST PRICES!

All stores open 7 days a week, 10 Ai l to 3:30 PM.

Why go any where else?
We have • . .
E More1 movies than anyone else around!
• The absolute lowest, prices! (No

gimmicks, no coupon books to buy; just
low prices!) ' -

D ALL of your video needs - when aid
where you meed them!

Dl 26 Stores for your convenience! (Easy
drop off, easy pick up!)

• We're here to stay! (A vast selection of
over 40,000 video cassettes in stock!)

D Low, Low Prices om VCR's. (Check
around - then check our super low
discount prices!) - -

BRISTOL • 'CANTON • CHESHIRE • DANBURY • DERBY • MIDDLEBURY
NAUGATUCK {2) • NEW BRITAIN (2) • NEW MILFORD • GAKVILLE

SOUTHINGTON (2) • THOMASTON • TORRINGTON • WALLINGFORD
WATERBURY (5) • WATERTOWN - WEST HARTFORD • WEST HAVEN

MOVIE
RENTAL RATES

$1.00
Overnight

MONDAY/TUESDAY
REGULAR MOVIES

2OO
Overnight
WEDNESDAY/SUNDAY

REGULAR MOVIES

$2.5O
3 Days

MONDAY/TUESDAY
REGULAR MOVIES

$3.00
3 Days

WEDNESDAY/SUNDAY
REGULAR. MOVIES

m • • •
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Water-Oak Traveling Team
4th In New Jersey Tourney

The Watertown-Oakville boys
traveling basketball team went to
the the second annual Invitational
Boys Basketball Tournament last
week at Cranford High School,
Cranford, N.J., making it to the
division finals before losing, 51-43,
to Elizabeth, N.J.

Mike Celello won. Most Valuable
Player honors and played with the
Division I All-Stars against those
from Division II. Two members of
his team were from Dublin, Ireland

and another was from. Canada.
Sixteen teams were split, into two

divisions. Water-Oak reached the
finals of its division by beating.
Coventry, R.I. 68-61, and SL
Patrick's from, Sarwis, Ontario,
Canada. 54-36.

After the loss in the division final
to Elizabeth, Water-Oak met
Ridgefield, Conn, in the consola-
tion match, a team which had. lost,
three times to Water-Oak this year.

Not this time. Ridgefield nipped

Jlaffexty
'• '^•' 1' _

'Friendly Personalized Service
EH° 274-3353

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!
LOCATED - in desirable area of Watertown this spacious ranch, is a
must see. Features appl eat-in kit, LR/DR combo, huge FR w/FP, 1V4
baths, laundry room, garage, situated on lovely comer lot. ONLY
S 164,900

Water-Oak 43-41, giving the
hometown boys a fourth-place stan-
ding in the tournament. The two
wins and two losses gave Water-
Oak a. final 23-4 record for the year.
Only one of those losses was in the
regular season.

Among their accomplishments,
have been winning the Wolcott
Tournament, placing second in the
Watertown Tournament, and the
fourth-place finish in New Jersey.

The trip was made possible
through the help of Director Donald
Stepanek and 'the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, as well as the
sponsorship of Richard McDer-
motl, owner of a. New Jersey
restaurant...

Water-Oak coaches arc Bernie
Pogodzienski and Phil Murphy.

Wings Girls 2nd
In .CJSA Indoor
Soccer Tourney

The Watertown Association for-
'Youth Soccer girls 16-and-under
traveling side captured second, place
recently in the CJSA. Northwest
District, Indoor Tournament.

The Wings, sponsored by the
'Water-Oak Gold Circle of Sports,
lost only to Torrington, the defen-
ding state indoor champs and tour-
nament winner, 3-0.

Leading the Wings were Amy
Monnerat with, five goals, Meeghan
Coffev and Michele Piion with

three goals each, Jennifer Graziano
and Dandle Descoteaux with two
goals apiece, and Debbie Baeder,
Heather Cabral, Johnna DeVito,
and Cybill Primus with one goal
each.

Defensive standouts' were Kim
Boivin in goal, Jackie Schmidt,
Heather Palomba, and . Miss
Baeder.

Mark Ericson To
Catch For UConn
Baseball 'Team

Mark Ericson, former Watertown
High School, catcher, went 3-for-4
with two doubles, a single, and four
RBI in the University of Connec-
ticut's 12-8 season, opening loss to
Delaware-

Mr. Ericson, an Oakville resi-
dent, is in, his first year at Stores
after playing two years at UConn's
Aver)r Point Branch in Groton,
where he was captain in, 1986.

He graduated from WHS in
1984, where he played basketball
and baseball. He played in the Babe
Ruth and. American Legion baseball
leagues, as we'll as Twi-Met. this
past summer.

He is expected to be the starting
catcher for Huskies hod coach An-
dy Baylock. UConn was 18-2,1 in
1986, 10-8 in, the Big East.

They were 8-13 in, non-league
games with an 0-8 record on a.

PROSPECT - Call this one "Home"
Beautiful colonial offers 4 BRS, kit . DR
LR-FR-MBR w fps. 21: baths, central A C
intercom & secuntj sjstems plus 1 ''i acres

OAKVILLE - 2 family in excellent condi-
tion, 5 & 4, totally remodeled first floor,
located on dead end street, walking distance
from schools, owner anxious. Asking
S 149,900. Call Maribeth Reilly, 758-1788

BETHLEHEM - Excellent 2-siorj contem-
porary. 3 bedrooms, 21.: baths, living room
and master bedroom with fireplaces. 5 decks
and apprx 8 acres. Asking S254.90O Call

e Bernardi, 274-5431.

WATERTOWN - Brand new colonial w ith
large rooms, eat-in kitchen, formal dining
room, living room, tamily room with
fireplace, 3 bedrooms., 2 full baths and mych
more. Asking $235,OQG Call a Settani Rep.,
274-5431.

WATERBURY - Family oriented Raised
Ranch offers 3 BRs, LR, DR, 2 baths,
finished FR w/kit, in-law setup, 100!?
energy effic, 2 car gar under for only
$151,900. Call a Settani Rep. 274-5431.

WATERTOWN - Lovely split level
features kitchen, living room and family
room with fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, whirlpool
tub, oversized garage, located in Judson
School district. Only SI63,000. Call Mike
Bernardi, 274-5431.

WATERTOWN - Attractive custom built
7 room ranch with in-law setup, private en-
trance, living room with fireplace, 2!4
baths, 3 bedrooms all for $220,000. Call
Joyce Palomba, 274-5431.

OAKVILLE - Six room cape features 2
BRS, kit, DR, LR, den or FR, enclosed
porch & back porch plus extra bldg lot,
located across the lake Asking $139,900.
Call Joyce Palomba, 274-5431.

WATERBURY - Split level in Town Plot
area features LR w/FP, 1 'A baths, 3 BRS,
Fr, mudroom, 2 car gar under & gorgeous
pool. Asking $155,900. Call MarkOrsini,
274-5431.

I

DANIEL SETTANI
A S S- O € I A T E S

Call Us At The Number Nearest •You,:

Waterbury Southbury " Naugatuck Bridgeport Woodbury
753-9000 264-6665 723-446] 3:35-1289 266-4808

Middlebury Watertown Dan bury Cheshire
758-1788 274-5431 797-0315 271,-3954

Watertown
274-5431 _ _ ^

southern swing at the beginning of
the season...

. LL Softball Ttyouts
Tryouts for Little League girls

softball, 10-12 age group, will be
held. Saturday, March 28,-at 2 p.m.
at Watertdwn High School, 32.4
French St.

.Any new girl joining the league
is asked to attend the tryouts.

Registrations for softball and Lit-
tle League baseball, still are being
taken at the Parks and Recreation
Department in, the Town Hall An-
nex, 424 Main St.

Also, coaches, are needed for the
7-9 and 1,0-12 divisions of girls soft-
ball,.. Anyone interested is asked to
call Paul McK.inst.ry at '274-5667.

Duplicate Bridge
The following are: the scores fro*

the March 17 session of t t w -
Duplicate Bridge Club: North-
South—Livingston Crowell and
Walter Kulas, 69 lA, Carmela
Marcella and Helen Horbachuk,
65, and Edna, Steward, and Elizabeth
Morgan, 60; East-West—Myrtle
'Tonkin and, Dolores Kiley, 69'/z,
Maurice and Flo Ayres, 67 Vi, and
Emily Tignor and Maureen Fin-
negan, 64.

Games, are played Tuesdays at, the
Oakville Branch Library at 7:30'
p,m., and sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Commission. Call
274-16,34 for more information.

Choral Society Show
The Connecticut Choral Society's

annual Spring, Concert will be held
Saturday, April 25, at 8 p.m.. and
Sunday, April 26, at 3 p.m.

Saturday's show will be held at
Trinity Episcopal Church. Torr-
ington, while Sunday's will be
presented at the First, Congrega-
tional Church in, Washington.

The first half of the concert in-
cludes examples of early eight-part
a cappella choral, music. The se-
cond pan, includes recent music,
dating" from 1975 to 1985. "

Call The Bee's Nest in. Wood-
bury. 263-4477. for ticket
information.

C S S H • •
We will pay a. top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!

Call: Fred Meytier
754-4178 Anytime

. iMffitrr _

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

J

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
Talk with

Cathy P'aret

.DANIEL

SETTANI
•\ S S II C I \ "I" K :S"

1197 Main Street
Watertown

274-5431,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Age Group Tankers Cop
Yankee League Swim Title

Alan Green set two new league
records and the Parks and Recrea-
tion Age Group swimmers set six
new team records while capturing
first place in the recent Yankee
Swim League Championship meet.

The Age Groupers earlier claim-
ed the Yankee League regular
\cason title with an unbeaten. 6-0
reiord

Green set the league and team
rcioids in I he 100-yard, individual
m_dle\ (i 12 101 and 100 freestyle
e\enls |1 01 141 Other team
reLonJK wen. set by the 9-10 boys
medlej reh) <2 27.01), 9-10 girls
tru. re la) (2 17 76), Christa Sem-
melroth 'in the 100 free (1:12.24),
ind Shobu Oddte in the 200 IM
12 44 691

The top three swimmers in each
c\cnt qualified for the league All-
Syrs Watertown will be repre-
sented b\ 17 s\\ I mmers in the 9 and
nur jge groups They are:

Vim ami 10 Miss Semmelroth,
Heidi BeauU Sally Romano,
Ambtr Waters, \. Green, Matt
Maurii.llo and Bitty Sherer. 11 and
12 Megan Fox Michelle Ray-
mond S Odjte, Matt Geer, and
\\ ill i a in Da\ is 13 and 14: Elizabeth

Moody and Matt Broden. /5 and
<nvr: Danielle Graziano, Rachel
Blais, and Jeff Oliver.

Watertown results:

Ages 9 And" 10
Girls 100 free-l. C. Scmmclrolh 2 H

Beauly. 61 Jennie Finn. Boys—1. A Gn.cn
Girls 50 fly—3. S. Romano. 9 Jamie
Calvano. Boys—1 M. Mauricllo; Girls 50
hack—I.. A. Waters. 5. H. Beauty, 8.
Melissa. Mutphy. Boys— 1. B, Sherer; Girls
100 IM—3. S. Romano. 4. A. Waters, 6.
Melissa Cannarozzi. Boys—I. A. Green,
4. M. Mauriclio; Girls 50 breast—6. Tory
Vagnini. 8. Melissa Knorr. 9. Lauren
D'Angelo. Boys—5. Peter Fox,: Girls 50

free—I. C. Semmelroth, II J. Finn. 12.
J. Calvano. Boys—I. B. Sherer.

11 And 12
Girls 100 f r c e - 4 . M. Raymond.

Boys-3. 5. Odale. 4 . J. Yczicrski; Girts
50 fly—5. K. Hannelt. 6. S. Bisson.
Boys—7. Michael Mauricllo: Girls .50
b a c k - l . M. Fox. 7. A. Knorr, 9. Mary
House. Boys—2. M... Geer: Girls. 200
IM—6. M. Box, 8. S. Bisson, 1.2 Stacie
Broden. Boys—2. S. Odale. 6. M.
Mauricllo; Girls 50' breast—5. K. Hannelt,
7. S. Broden. Boys—2. W. Davis, 6. M.
Geer, 11. B. Matthews: Girls 50 free—3,
M. Raymond. Boys—5.1 Yezierski. II. B.
Matthew's.

13 And 14
Boys 100 free—7. J. Sovia; Boys 100

fl>—4 hran Grazuno ^ J Cimpbcll
Girls 100 baik—I E Mood\, 5 Holl>
Poirier Bins—1 M Broden Girls 200
IM-*t E Mood) 6 H Poirier II
Slephjnie Boae Bojs—4 M Broden 7
J Campbell \ J Sn tu 9 Denes House
10 F G o / u r n Girls 1(10 breast—4 S
Benin

15 4nd Over
Girls 100 free—1 D

Bojs -2 J Olnt r Girls 100 breast—1 R
Blais Girls TO free—8 R Blais Bojs3
J Oliver

Medle) Relays
Nine and 10 Girls B —6 IM Can

njroizi M Murphv. T Vagnini J
Caiwnol Bnjs A - l IB Sherer P Fo\
M Maunello A Green) H tint/12 Girls
<\ —1 (M Fox k Hartnut S Biswn

M Rajmondl Bojs B —1 (M Gucr Vk

CGS Boys In USGF Meet
The Connecticut Gyninasii.es

School of Watertown recently
hosted a Class, IV USGF boys gym-
nastics meet, which included 35
competitors from Dunne's 'Valley
Gym World.

The CGS 9-and-under boys were
successful by taking fourth through
seventh places in the all-around
among a strong field of 21 gymnasts
in that group.

Willy Coon took, „ fourth all-
around (49.50 points). Josh Con-
verse was fifth (48.40), Toby Bian-
co sixth (47.60), and seventh place
went to Barry Halfon (46.10). .

Billy Blumberg placed third all-
around in the " 10-12 age group
(49.50'), while Chris Qua.dra.to took
fifth (47.50).

Ag.es 9-and-under results:
Vault: Jason Eastham, 5th, 8.2;

Bianco, 7th, 8.0; Matt Zawislak.
8th, 7.9. Rings: Coon, 1st, 9.0;

Bianco, 2nd,, 8.8; Converse, 3rd,
8,70; Halfon, 4th, 8.3; Eastham.,
7th, 7.6; Brian Parrillo, 8th, 7.5.
Floor: Coon, 3rd, 8.0; Converse,
4th, 7.6. High Bar: Converse, 3rd,
8.3; Coon, 4th, 8.0; Halfon and
Perrillo, 6th, 7.5. Parallel Bars:
Bianco, 3rd, 8,8; Halfon, 5th, 8.6:
Coon, 6th, 8.5. Pommel Horse:
Converse, .3rd, 8.6; Coon, 4th, 8,2;
Bianco, 5ft, 8.0; Zawislak, 7th, 7.8:
Halfon, 8th, 7.6.

Ages 10 to 12, results:
Vault: Blumberg,, 4th, 8.5:

Quadrato, 5 th, 8.3. Rings:
Blumberg, 3rd, 8.5; T.J. Hayes,
4th, 8.4. Floor: Blumberg,, 4th, 7.4;
Quadrato, 5th, 7.1; Hayes, 6th, 6.8.
High Bar: Ferrare, 3rd, 8.4;
Blumberg, 6th, 7.9. Parallel Bars:
Blumberg, 5th, 8.4: Quadrato and
Ferrare, 6th, 8.3. Pommel Horse:
Quadrato, list, 9.2; Blumberg, 2nd,
8.8.; Ferrare, 4th, 8.5.

Davis, S. Odale, J. Yezierski). B and aver:
Boys "A"—4. (M. Broden, J. Oliver, J.
Sovia, J. Campbell.

Free Rdajs
(Vint and If) Girls h—2 (C Sera

mtlreiih ft Witeni 5 Romano J
Cdhanol Girls B — 4 i|H Bcaul> M
Cannjiwzi J Finn M Murphjt Bays

A—I IB Shtrer P Fo\ M Mdunello
A Gn.Lni II and P Girls ft—1 IM
Fot k HarinUl S Bissau M RJ>
mandt Bo>s 4 —I IS OddL J Vzi t r
ski M Ga_r M Mjundln lUnuliur
Ba\\ A—4 IM Brodin J Oluer J
Smid J Cdnipbillt

St. MM Honor Roll
Twenty students were na.in.ed to

the second marking period Honor
Roll at. St. Marj' Magdalen. School,
Oakville, announced Principal Julie
Pion.

They are:
High Honors—John Scharrett,

Matthew Donahue, and Kathryn
Cook. First Honors—James Mur-
dica and Jennifer Trzaski.

Also: Second Honors—Matthew
Radzunas, Amy Casteel, Paula
Mancini, Maria Polletta, Ryan
Downey, Robbie Toffey, Jennifer Ig-
nalavieh, Summer Julian, Steven
Murdica, John Hirbour, Kristin
Brickel, Annette Chaine, Marietta
Litz, Joanne Mumley, and, Alicia
Zubik.

It's easy to confuse wisdom with
good, old-fashioned silence.

SHOWCASE
W4TERTOWN

NEW LISTING - Auitienik C 17"XI while hriL-k ucnlcr (.hiinncj uilnnul
t wild 5 IqiK. "> lu'Jmis 2 5 b Hhs Irg cjl in kil. ^MLIIIUS Jin mil. "L Juried
" li\ mi'2 I pi. pumpl in pine pjnchnj! jnJ bmlcjsL's fjni rm Iron! jnJ tuLk

sldirs dunint: untrrol p.ilin. 2 t j r gar All I he « jrnilh uinJ tlurni nl vcicrjcjr
carcloll) preserved anJ rcsnnrcd A nnc ul" J Ikmd hî nK mipussablc lo
rep mil tit i Ii»J,i) Pnii" rolULcJ In S1TO Oil)

! ROOT &B0YD% Better
REAL ESTATÊ  I ^ M H Q R

756-7258
and Gardens?

266-0145

. ILLL - Move in cond. cape offers 3 BRS. I' i baths,
A C ii vacuum. 1 car del. gar., located in nice area.

i SI35.800 Call Geoff McLeod

DANIEL SETTANI
\ S S (I V. I :\ 1 V, S

WATERTOWN
274-5431

SPLIT LEVEL -$189,900'
SIZE, STYLE—& co info it abound in this lovely 3 BR tri-
Icvel home in move-in cond. Features include a spacious L/R,
fomial D'R, eat-in kilchen, lovely F/R, 2 full baths, and 2
car garage all situated on a Ig. level lot in desireable West
End location

EXCELLENT WATERTOWN LOCATION! Beautiful
restored Victorian 2 family in quiet residential JICJ" Separate
utilities Easy commute to 1-84 Both sides have large cat-in
kitchen SI99 000

WLLWA B41/EIS
=RE,AIL ES'TAIE

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury. CT (16798 203/263-0200

DANIEL

SETTANI
\ S S O € I \ T !•: S

Call Us At The Number
Nearest You.

0 MIS,

Watertown
274-5431

Middlebury
758-1788

Soulhbury
264J6665

Danbury Bridgeport Naugatuck
797-0315 • 335-12,89 723-1414
Cheshire Waterbury Woodbury
271,-3954 753-9000 266-4808

HOMES NEEDED-FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Everything we touch turns to SOLD1

NORMAN LTD'. 'REAL ESTATE
120 Main St., Watertown

2744-786
or 7564915

WATERTOWN-Walking Distance to Tall School

Spectacular home in, super location features 4-5 brs, Ig. LR,
FDR, eat-in kit., 2nd kit. on LL. Great for large family. Ask-
ing $249,900. Donna Bannon 758-1733,.

EHO

MIDDLEBURY
758-1733

SOUTHBURY (H
264-2880'

Merrill Lynch Realty

2in ( .uhusss ivrowN R D — K I N C H S275.INM
Cusiian hnnie iif sinnc jndi it in «l in J n»M ilcsirjblc Jircj of W jlertii* n I in i-I) I Jirpc Higs
fin IT »hiLh ILiids In ihe spuciinit sunken LR ituh nurblc FP If furnull DR itnh corner
LihiniLis plcisjni u' l in III .inJ J nmm» rruslci bod mini suilc nilh mis imn ueraniiii-

j|il.-iin ilur«l-. Luirgc wcw'iil bcdlirrn w.ith batb An .ibwrdjn^e iif d o « l s and sfli>
4 m n n wine Milh hjlh SuiiuHi for pruressinrul iiflliLT 2 o r j i i j ihal fja^c All

I ills jn«i on i a* on ^ ucrc iif profcwn'riJI)' bnnlwaipod level loi m inn fhg store puiuo jnd Ime-
l̂  sfuncw-Lills Cit> IULIIHIICS
DircLiimns T i l e Rle 6 w«110 Ivi nfhl pjsl Tjfl School, oiunGu.mscMnwii EJ Sre Signs.

1/Ue3tbiir^ Keaftif
967 Main St., Watertown

274-9661 . .

OAKVILLE—Raised Ranch with in-law apt., 2 Betas . , L.Rm.,
Kit., Full Bath, washerttlryer upstairs. 1 Bdimi , L.Rm , Kit., Full
Bath down. WfW carpet throughout. Gas, hot water heat, one car
gar. Anderson windows. Only 7 years old. Asking $119,900.

YANKEE REALTY
597-0737

Toll Free
JifiS.

Evenings - 274-0569 or 738-0016

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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•NOTICE OF REFERENDUM
TOWN OF WffiEKPQWM

APRIL 2S, 1987
A referendum of electors and
citizens qualified to' vote in Town
Meetings of the Town of Watertown
will be held on Tuesday, April 28,
1987 between the hours of 12 Noon
and 8:00 P.M. to vote for approval
or disapproval of the following or-
dinances adopted by the Town
Council on March 23, 1987 pur-
suant to Section, 709 of the Town
Charter. Voting will be held at the
following polling places:

Swift Junior High School
Colonial Street

Oakvil le, Connecticut
Heminway Park School
He mi n way Park Road

Watertown, Connecticut
Polk School

Buckingham Street
Oakville, Connecticut

Judson School
Hamilton Lane

Watertown, Connect icut
Persons qualified to' vote in Town
Meetings who are not electors shall
vote at any of the above mentioned
polling places.
Absentee ballots may be obtained
at the Town Clerks'Office,
The ordinances will be placed on
the voting machines under the
following headings:
"Shall 'the Town of Vifatertown ap-
propriate $4,230,000 for phase !
of design and construction of
renovations to Watertow.ii Public
Schools for compliance to I r e
code and handicapped regula-
tions; this $4,23)01,000 being for
design, and constraction renova-
tions for fire code and handicap-
ped compliance to the High
School, Swift Junior High
School, Judson School and
Heminway Park School, and
authorize the issue of bonds or
notes and temporary notes in the,
same amount?"
"Shall the Town of Watertown ap-
propriate $350000 for design and
construction of a water main on
Main ' Street between Knight
Street and the Watertown Fire
Station, and authorize the issue
of bonds or notes and temporary
notes in the same amount?'"
"Shall the Town of Vfetertown ap-
propriate $250,000 for construc-
tion of a sanitary sewer intercep-
tor at the upper portion of
Turkey Brook, between Park
Road, Route 262, and 'Echo Lake
Road, and authorize the issue
of bonds or notes and temporary
notes in the same amount?"
"Shall the Town of Watertuwn ap-
propriate $210,001) for phase I of
construction of roof renovations
to Watertown Public Schools; this
$210,000 being for construction of
roof renovations to Judson
School,, Griffin .School, Hemin-
way Park School, and the High
School; and authorize the issue
of bonds or notes and temporary
notes the same amount?"
•"Shall the Town: of Watertown ap-
propriate $550,000 for architec-
tural fees to design the expansion
of "Polk School, to a five hundred
(500) pupil kindergarten through
grade six (6) school and for
designing Polk School compliance
to fire code and handicapped
regulations and authorize the
issue of bonds or notes and tem-
porary notes in the same
amount?**'
Voters approving 'the 'Ordinances
will vote '"'YES" and those oppos-
ing the ordinances shall vote "NO."
The Hill text of the ordinances are
as follows:

TOWN OF WATEKTOWN
CONNECTICUT

ORDINANCE NO. 0343-87-146
An ordinance appropriating
$4,230£00 for the design and con-
struction of renovations to the High
School, Swift, Junior High School,
Judson School and Heminway Park
School for compliance with fire.

code and handicapped regulations,
and authorizing the issue of bonds
or notes and temporary notes in the
same amount,
Be it ordained by the Town Coun-
cil of the Town of 'Watertown:
(a) Thai 'tie Town of Watertown ap-
propriate FOUR MILLION TWO
HUNDRED THIRTY 'THOU-
SAND DOLLARS ($4,23G|X») for
school renovations to the High
School, Swift Junior High School,
Judson School and Herninway Park
School for compliance with Fire
Code and Handicapped regulations,
The appropriation may be spent for
architectural* design, construction
costs, materials, equipment, fur-
nishings, inspection fees, legal fees,
net temporary interest and other
financing costs. The Town Council
may reduce the scope of the project.
If funds are insufficient to complete
the entire project, the entire ap-
propriation may be spent on the
reduced, project,

(b) That the Town issue its serial
bonds or notes, in an amount not.
to exceed FOUR MILLION TWO
HUNDRED THIRTY THOU-
SAND DOLLARS ($4,230,000) to
finance the school project... Bonds
or notes shall be issued pursuant to
Section 7-259 of the- General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision of
1958, as amended, and any other
enabling acts. The bonds or notes
shall be secured by the irrevocable
pledge of the full faith and credit of
the Town. The bonds or notes shall
be issued in one or more series, and
any series may be sold as a single
issue or consolidated with other
bonds or notes of the Town. The"
Finance Director shall keep a
record of the bonds or notes. The
Town Manager and the Finance
Director of the Town shall sign, the
bonds or notes by their manual or
facsimile signatures.

The bonds or notes shall bear the
seal of the Town or a facsimile of
the seal. The law firm of Day, Berry
and Howard is designated as bond
council to approve the legality of the
bonds or notes, The Town .Manager
and the Finance Director are
authorized to determine the
amount, date, interest rates,
maturities, form, and other details
of the bonds or notes; to designate
a. bank, or tryst company to be cer-
tifying bank, registrar, transferring
and paying agent for the bonds or
notes; to sell the bonds or notes at
public or private sale; deliver the
bonds or notes; and to perform all
other acts which are necessary or
appropriate to issue the bonds or
notes.

(c) That the Town issue and .renew
its temporary notes from time to
time in anticipation of the receipt
of the proceeds from the sale of the
bonds or notes for the school pro-
ject and, the receipt of State school
building grant payments. The
amount, of the notes outstanding at
any time shall not exceed FOUR
MILLION TWO .HUNDRED
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
(S4.230JOOO). The notes shall, be
issued pursuant to" Sections 7-264
and 7-378 of the General Statutes of
Connecticut, Revision of 1.958, as
amended, and shall be secured by
the irrevocable pledge of the full
faith and credit of the Town. The
Town shall comply with the provi-
sions of Section 7-378a and 7-378d .
of the General Statutes if 'the notes
do not mature within the time per-
mitted by said .sections 7-264 and •
7-378. The amount of the Sate grant
commitment pursuant to Section
10-287 for school building projects,
may be used in computing, the
Town's net cost of the school pro-.
ject for the purpose of computing
payments, on temporary notes man-
dated by Sectjon, 7-378a.' The Town
Manager and. the" Finance Director.
are authorized • to determine"" the
amounts, • dates, interest rates,"
maturities, form and, other details
of the.temporary'notes;, to sell the

notes' at .a public or private sale; to.
execute and deliver the notes.; and
to perform all. their acts; which are
necessary or appropriate to issue,
the temporary notes.
(d) That, if the bonds or notes
authorized by this ordinance are
issued on a, tax-exempt basis, 'the
Town, Manager and the Finance
Director are authorized to bind, the
Town, pursuant to such, representa-
tions and covenants as 'they deem,
necessary or advisable in order to
maintain the continued exemption
from Federal Income, Taxation of
interest, on the bonds or notes, in-
cluding covenants, to pay rebates of
investment earnings to the United
States in future years.

" (e) That the project, shall, be deem-
ed of general benefit: to the entire
Town, of Watertown for general,
governmental purposes; and that
the cost thereof shall be borne en-
tirely by all the inhabitants of the
Town through general taxation for
the issue of the Town's bonds and
notes as provided, in this ordinance.

(f) That the Watertown Town Coun-
cil is authorized to construct the
school project; and the , Town
Manager and Finance Director are
authorized to approve design, and
constraction expenditures incurred,
for the school project; and to con-
tract with engineers, contractors
and others on behalf of the Town for
said school project. , "
(g) That the Town Manager and the
Finance Director are, authorized to'
apply for and accept. Federal, and
State grants to help defray the ap-
propriation for the school project.
Any grant proceeds may be used to
pay project, costs, principal and in-
' terest on bonds, notes or temporary
notes.
(h) That the Town Manager and the
Finance Director a re -authorized to
take all, other action which, is
necessary or desirable to construct
and complete the school project and.
to issue bonds or notes to defray the
afo resa id appropriatio n.,
,,(i) This ordinance shall be publish-
ed in full within ten (10) days after
passage by the Town Council in, a
newspaper having circulation

"I within the Town, and shall become
effective on "the 21st: day after said
publication" and after approval at
referendum.

Introduced: 3/09/87
Public Hearing: 3/23/97

Adopted: 3/23/87
Effective:-4/28/87 '

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT

ORDINANCE NO: •03-23-87-148
An ordinance appropriating
$350,000 for design and constrac-
tion of a wafer main on. Main Street
between Knight Street and the
Watertown Fire Station, and
authorizing the issue of bonds or
notes and temporary notes in the
same amount-
Be, it, ordained by the Town Coun-
cil of the'Town of "Watertown:
(a.) That the Town of Watertown, ap-
propriate THREE HUNDRED
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($350,000) for the design, and con-
struction of a water main on Main
Street between Knight Street, and

" the Watertown Fire Station. The ap-
propriation may be spent." for
engineering design, constraction •
costs, materials, land acquisition,
engineering inspection fees, • legal
fees, net temporary interest and,
other financing costs. 'The Water
and Sewer Authority may reduce
the scope: of the project. If funds are:
insufficient: to complete the entire, •
project, the entire appropriation
may be spent, on, the reduced
project.

(b) That the Town issue its serial
bonds or'notes, in, an, amount not
to exceed THREE HUNDRED
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($350000) to finance 'the appropria-
tion for the water project. Bonds or
notes shall be issued pursuant to
Section 7-259 of the General
Statutes' of Connecticut, Revision of
1958, as amended, and. any other
enabling acts. The bonds or notes
shall be secured by the irrevocable
pledge of the full faith and credit of
the Town. The bonds or notes shall .
be îssued, in. one or more, series, and
any series may be sold, as a. single'

issue or consolidated with other
bonds or, notes of the Town. The
Finance Director shall, keep a
record of the bonds or notes. The
Town Manager and the Finance
Director of the Town shall sign, the
bonds or notes by their manual or
facsimile signatures.
The bonds or notes shall bear the
seal, of the Town or a, facsimile of
the seal. 'The law firm of Day, Berry
and Howard is designated, as bond
council to1 approve the legality of the
bonds or notes. The Town Manager
and the" Finance Director are
authorized to determine the
amount, date,, interest, rates,
maturities, form and other details
of'the bonds or notes; to designate
a bank or trust company to be cer-
tifying bank, registrar, transferring
and paying agent for the bonds or
notes; to sell the bonds or notes at
public or private sale; deliver the
bonds or notes; and to perform all
•other acts, which are necessary or
appropriate to issue the bonds or
notes.;
(c) That the Town issue and renew
its temporary notes from time to
time in anticipation of the receipt,
of the proceeds from the sale of the
bonds or notes for the water project
and the receipt ' of water
assessments. The amount of the
notes outstanding at any time shall
not exceed THREE HUNDRED
FIFTY- THOUSAND DOLLARS
($350,000). 'The notes shall be
issued pursuant to Sections 7-264
and, 7-378 of the General Statutes of
Connecticut, Revision of 1,958, as
amended, and shall be secured by
the irrevocable pledge of the full
faith, and credit of the Town. The
Town shall comply with the provi-
sions of Section, 7-378a and-7-378g
of the General Statutes if the notes
do not mature within the time per-
mitted by said Sections 7-264 and
7-378, The Town .Manager and the
Finance Director are authorized, to
determine the amounts, dates, in-

-terest rates, maturities, form, and
other details of the temporary notes;
to sell the notes at a public or
private sale,' to execute and deliver
the notes; and to perform all their

•"acts which, are necessary or ap-
propriate to issue the temporary
notes. '
(d) That, if the bonds,or notes
authorized by this ordinance are
issued on a, tax-exempt, basis, the
Town, Manager and the Finance
Director are authorized to bind the
'Town pursuant, to such-representa-
tions and. covenants as they deem
necessary or advisable in order to
maintain the continued exemption
from, Federal Income Taxation of
interest on the bonds or notes, in-
cluding covenants to pay rebates of
investment earnings to the United
States in. future years.
(e) That in accordance with the
determination, of the Water and
Sewer Authority, the project shall,
be deemed of genera,! benefit to the
entire Town of Watertown for
general, governmental purposes; and
that the cost thereof shall be borne
entirely by all the inhabitants, of the
Town through general 'taxation for •
the issue of the Town's bonds and
notes as provided in this ordinance.
(0 That the Water and Sewer
Authority is authorized to construct
the water project; and the Town
.Manager and Finance Director are
authorized to approve design and
construction expenditures and any
land acquisition, costs incurred for
the water project; and to contract

with- engineers, contractors and
others on behalf of the Town for '
said" water project. •
(g) That' the Water and. Sewer
Authority, the 'Town Manager, and "
the Finance Director arc authoriz-
ed to apply for'and accept Federal
and State grants to. help defray the
appropriation for 'the 'water project.
Any grant proceeds may be used to
pay project, costs, principal and in-
terest on bonds, notes or temporary
notes,
(h) That, the Town, Manager and the •
Finance Director are authorized to
'take all other action which is
necessary or desirable to1 construct
and complete, the water project-and ' •
to issue, bonds or notes to defray the
aforesaid appropriation.

(i) That .all water assessments.=at--
• tributable to 'this project shall be

placed in this Town General Fund.
(j) This ordinance shall be publish-
ed in full within ten, (10) days after
passage by the Town Council, in, a,
newspaper having circulation
within, the Town,, and, shall become
effective on the 21st day after said
publication and after approval at:
referendum,..

Introduced: 3/09/87'
Public Hearing: 3/23/87

Adopted: 3/23/87
Effective: 4/28/S7

TOWN OF WATEKTOWN
CONNECTICUT

ORDINANCE NO. §3-23-87449
An ordinance appropriating
$;250jQ00' for constraction, of a san-
fitary sewer interceptor at the up-
per portion, of Turkey Brook, bet-
ween Park, Road, Route 262, and.
Echo Lake Road, and authorizing
the issue of "bonds or notes and tem-
porary notes in the same amount.
Be it ordained by the 'Town Coun-
cil of the Town of Watertown:
(a) That the Town of Watertown ap-
propriate TWO HUNDRED FIF-
TY THOUSAND. DOLLARS
($250,000) for construction of a
sanitary sewer interceptor at the up-
per portion of Turkey Brook. This
sewer project shall include installa-
tion of a sanitary sewer line in the
industrial area, owned by F.I.P. Cor-
poration between Park Road, Route
262, and Echo Lake Road. The ap-
propriation may be spent for con-
struction costs,, materials, land, ac-
quisition, engineering inspection
fees, legal fees, net temporary in-
terest and. other financing costs.
The Water and'Sewer Authority
may reduce tlltie scope of the project.
If funds are: insufficient to complete
the entire project, the entire ap-
propriation may be spent: on the
reduced/project.
(b) That the Town, issue' its serial
bonds or notes, in an amount not
to exceed TWO' HUNDRED FIF-
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS"
($250,000) to finance the appropria-
tion for the sewer project:.. Bonds or
notes shall be issued pursuant to
Section 7-259 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision of "
1958,' as amended, and, any other
enabling acts. The bonds or notes
shall be secured by the irrevocable
pledge of the fill! faith and credit of
the Town. The bonds or notes shall
be issued in one or more series, and
any. series may 'be sold as a single
issue or" consolidated with other
bonds or notes of the Town. The
Finance Director shall keep a
record of .the bonds or notes. The
Town Manager and the Finance
Director of the Town shall sign, the
bonds or notes by their manual or
facsimile signatures.
The bonds or notes shall bear the
seal of the Town or a, facsimile of
the seal. The law firm, of Day, Berry
and Howard is designated as bond
council to approve 'the legality of the
bonds or notes. The-Town Manager
and the Finance ' Director are
authorized to determine the
amount, date, interest rates,
maturities, form and, other details
of the bonds or notes; to designate
a bank or trust company to be cer-
tifying bank, registrar, transferring
and paying agent for the bonds or
notes; to sell the bonds or notes at
public or private sale; deliver the
bonds or notes; and. to perform all
other acts which are necessary or
appropriate to issue the bonds or
notes.

. (c) That the Town issue and renew
its temporary notes from time to
time in anticipation of the receipt:
of the'proceeds from the sale of the
bonds or notes for the sewer 'pro-
ject: and. the receipt of sewer
assessments,.. The amount of the
notes outstanding at, any time shall,
not exceed, TWO HUNDRED FIF-
TY THOUSAND- DOLLARS
($250,000). The notes shall be
issued'pursuant, to Sections 7-264
and '7-378 of the General Statutes of
Connecticut, Revision, of 1,958, as
amended, and shall be secured by
the irrevocable pledge of the full
faith'and credit, of the Town. The

Town, shall comply with the provi-
sions of Section 7-378a and'7-378b
of the General Statutes if the notes'
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do not mature within the time per-
mitted by said Sections 7-264 and
7-378. The Town Manager and the
Finance Director are authorized to
determine the amounts, dales, in-
terest rates, maturities, form, arid
other details of the temporary notes;
to sell the notes at a public or
private sale; to execute and deliver
the notes; and to perform all. their
acts which' are. necessary or ap-
propriate to' issue the temporary
notes.
(d) That, if the bonds or notes
authorized by this ordinance are
issued on, a tax-exempt basis, the
Town. Manager and. the Finance
Director are authorized to bind the
Town pursuant to such representa-
tions and covenants as they deem
necessary or advisable in order to
maintain the continued exemption
from Federal. Income Taxation of
interest on the bonds or notes, in-
cluding covenants to pay rebates of
n vestment earnings to the United
.tales in future years.

'(e) That in accordance with the
dctcrn.ii.nat.ion of the- Water and
Sewer Authority, the project shall
be deemed of general benefit to the
entire Town of Watertown for
genera! governmental purposes; and.
that the cost thereof shall be borne
entirely by all. the inhabitant; of the
Town through general taxation for
the issue of the Town's bonds and
notes as provided in this ordinance.
If) That the Water and Sewer
Authority is authorized to construct
the sewer project; and the Town
Manager and Finance Director are
authorized to approve design and
construction expenditures and any
land acquisition costs incurred for
the sewer project; and to contract
with engineers, contractors and.
others on, behalf of the Town for
said sewer project.
•lg) That the Water and Sewer
Authority, the Town Manager and
the Finance Director are authoriz-
ed to apply for and accept Federal
and Slate grants to help defray the
appropriation for the sewer project.
Any grant proceeds may be used to
pay project costs, principal and in-
terest on bonds, notes or temporary
notes.
Ihl That the Town Manager and the
Finance Director are authorized to
take all other action which is
necessary or desirable to construct
anil complete the sewer project and
hi issue bonds or notes to defray the
a fin re s a id, a pp rop riat ion..
(i) This ordinance shall be publish-
ed in lull within ten (10) days after
passage by the Town Council in, a
n e \v s p a p c r h a v ing c i re u I a I i o n
•ft ithin the Town, and, shall become
effective on the 21st day after said
publication and after approval at
referendum.

Introduced: 3/09/87
Public Hearing: 3/23/87

Adopted: 3/23/87
Effective: 4/28/97'

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT1

ORDINANCE N(X 03-23-87447
A n o rd i na nee appro pr i at i ng
$210,000 for 'the construction, of roof
•renovations to Judson School, "Grif-
fin School, Heminway Park School
and the High, School, and, authoriz-
ing the issue of bonds or notes and
temporary notes in the same
amount.
Be it ordained by the Town Coun-
cil of the Town of Watertown:
la) That the Town of Watertown, ap-
propriate TWO HUNDRED TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS
($210,000) for roof renovations of
Judson School, Griffin School,
Heminway Park School and, the
High School. The appropriation
may be spent for architectural
design, construction costs,
materials, inspection fees, legal
fees, net temporary interest and
other financing costs. The Town
Council may reduce the. scope of
the project. If funds are insufficient
to complete the entire project, the
entire appropriation may be spent
on the reduced project.
(b) That the Town issue its serial
bonds or notes, in an amount not to
exceed TWO HUNDRED TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS
CS210,000) to finance the school
project. Bonds or ••notes shall be

issued, pursuant to Section 7-259 of
the General Statutes of Connec-
ticut, Revision of 1958, as amend-
ed, and any .other .enabling acts.
The bonds or notes shall be secured,
by the irrevocable pledge of the full
faith, and. credit of the 'Town. The
bonds or notes shall be issued in
one or more series, and any series
may be sold as a single issue or
consolidated, with other bonds or
notes of the Town. •The Finance
Director shall keep a record of the
bonds or notes. The Town
Manager and the Finance Director
of the Town shall, sign the bonds or
notes by their manual or facsimile
signatures.
The bonds or notes shall, bear the
seal of the Town or a facsimile of
the seal. The law firm of Day,
Berry and Howard is designated, as
bond council to approve the legality"
of the bonds or notes. The Town,
Manager and the Finance Director
are authorized to determine the
amount, date, interest rales,
maturities, form and other details
of the bonds, or notes; to designate
a bank or trust, company to be cer-
tifying bank, registrar, transferring
and paying agent for the bonds or
notes; to sell the bonds or notes at
public or private sale; deliver the
bonds or notes; and to perform, all
other acts which, are necessary or
appropriate to issue the bonds or
notes.
(c) That the Town issue and renew
its temporary notes from time to
time in anticipation of the receipt,
of the proceeds from, the sale of the
bonds or notes for the school pro-
ject and the receipt of State school
building grant payments. The
amount of the notes outstanding at
any time shall not exceed TWO
HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($210,000). The notes
shall be issued pursuant to Sections
7-264 and 7-378 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision
of 1958, as amended, and shall be
secured, by the irrevocable pledge
of the full faith and credit of the
Town.
The Town shall comply with, the
provisions of Section 7-,378a and,
7-378d of the General: Statutes if,,
the notes do not mature within the
time permitted by said Sections
7-264"and 7-378.' The amount of
the State grant commitment pur-
suant to Section 10-2,87 for school
building projects may be used in,
computing the Town's net cost of
the school project for. the purpose
of computing, payments on the tem-
porary notes mandated by. Section,
7-.378a. The Town Manager and.
the Finance Director are authoriz-
ed to determine the amounts, dates,
interest rates, maturities, form, and
other details of the temporary
notes; to sell the. notes at a, public
or private sale; to execute and
deliver the notes; and to perform all
their acts which are necessary or
appropriate to issue the temporary
notes...
(d) That, if the bonds or notes
authorized, by this ordinance are
issued on, a tax-exempt basis, the
'Town Manager and, the Finance
Director are authorized, to bind the
Town, pursuant to such, representa-
tions and covenants as they deem
necessary or advisable in order to
maintain the continued exemption
from, Federal Income Taxation of
interest on the bonds or notes, in-
cluding covenants to pay rebates of
investment earnings to the United
States in future years.
(e) That the project shall be deem-
ed of general benefit to the entire.
Town, of Watertown for general
governmental purposes; and that
the cost thereof, shall be borne en-
tirely by all the inhabitants of the
Town through, general taxation for
the issue of the Town's bonds and,
notes as provided in this ordinance.
(f) That the Watertown, • Town
Council is authorized to construct
the school project; and the Town
Manager and. Finance Director are
authorized to approve design and
construction expenditures, incurred
for the school project; and, to con-
tract with engineers, contractors
and others on behalf of the Town.

' for said, school project.
(g) That, the Town-Manager and the

Finance Director are authorized to
apply for and accept Federal, and
State grants to help defray the ap-,
propriation for the school project.
Any grant proceeds may be used, to
pay project costs, principal and. in-
terest, on bonds, notes or temporary
notes.
(h) That the Town Manager and. 'the
Finance Director are authorized to
take all, other action which is
necessary or desirable to construct
and complete the school project and
to issue, bonds or notes to defray 'the
aforesaid appropriation.,
(i) This ordinance shall be publish-
ed in full, within ten, (1,0) days after
passage, by the Town Council in, a,
newspaper having circulation
within the Town, and shall become
effective on the 21st day after said
publication and, after approval at
referendum,,.

Introduced: 3/09/87
Public Hearing: 3/23/87

Adopted: 3/23/87
Effective: 4/28/87

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT

ORDINANCE NO. 03-23-87-150
An ordinance appropriating,
$550',000 for architectural, fees to
design the expansion of Polk
•School, to a Five hundred, (500)
pupil kindergarten through grade
six (6) school and for designing
Polk School compliance to fire
code and handicapped regulations
and authorizing the issue of bonds
or notes and temporary notes in the
same amount.
Be it ordained by the Town Coun-
cil of the Town of Watertown:
(a) That the Town of Watertown
appropriate FIVE HUNDRED
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($550,000) lor architectural fees to
design the expansion of Polk,
School to a five hundred (500)
Kindergarten through, grade six (6)
school and for designing Polk
School, compliance to Fire code and.
Handicapped regulations. The ap-
propriation may be spent for ar-
chitectural design, legal fees, net
temporary interest and. other finan-
cing costs. The Town Council may
reduce the scope.of the project... • If
funds are insufficient to complete
the entire project, the entire ap-
propriation may be spent on the
reduced project.

(b) That the Town, issue its serial
bonds.or, notes, in an amount not
to exceed FIVE HUNDRED FIF-
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS

„ ($550,000) to finance the school
project. Bonds or notes shall be
issued pursuant to Section 7-259 of
the General Statutes of Connecticut,
Revision of 1,958, as amended, and,
any other enabling acts. The bonds
or notes shall be secured by the ir-
revocable pledge of the full, faith,
and credit of the Town. The bonds
or notes shall be issued, in one or
more series, and any series may be
sold as a single issue or con-
solidated, with other bonds or notes
of the Town. The Finance Director
shall keep a record of the bonds or
notes. The Town Manager and the
Finance Director of the Town shall,
sign the bonds or notes by their,
manual or facsimile signatures.
The bonds or notes, shall bear the
seal the of the Town or a facsimile
of the seal. The law firm, of Day,
Berry and Howard, is designated as
bond council to approve the legali-
ty of the bonds or notes. The Town
Manager and, the Finance Director
are authorized, to determine' the
amount, date, interest rates,
maturities, form, and,, other details
of the,bonds or notes; to designate
a bank, or trust'company to be cer-
tifying bank, registrar, transferring,
and. paying agent for the bonds.or
notes; to •sell the bonds or notes at
public or private, sale; deliver the
bonds or notes; and to perform all
other acts which are, necessary or

• appropriate to issue the bonds or
'notes.
(c) That the Town issue and renew
its temporary notes from time to
time in anticipation of the receipt
of the proceeds from, the sale of the
bonds or notes for the school, pro-
ject and the receipt of State school,
building grant payments. The
amount, of the notes outstanding at

any time shall, not exceed FIVE
HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($550,000')., The notes
shall be issued pursuant to Sections
7-264 and. 7-378 of the General
Statutes of Connecticut, Revision of
1,958:, as amended, and shall be
secured by 'the irrevocable pledge of
the full faith and credit of the Town..
The Town shall comply with the
provisions of Section 7-378a and
7-378d of the General, Statutes if the
notes do not mature within the time
permitted, by said Sections 7-264
and 7-378. The amount .of the State
grant commitment pursuant to Sec-
tion 1,0-2,87 for school building pro-
jects may be used in computing the
Town's net cost of the school, pro-
ject for the purpose of computing
payments'on, temporary notes man-
dated by Section, 7-378a... The Town
Manager and the Finance Director
are authorized to determine the
amounts, dates, interest rates,
maturities, form, and, other details
of the temporary notes; to sell the
notes at a public or private sale; to
execute and deliver the notes; and
to perform all, their acts which are:
necessary or appropriate to issue
the temporary notes,

(d) That, if the bonds or notes
authorized, by this ordinance are
issued on a •tax-exempt basis, the
Town Manager and the Finance
Director are authorized to bind, the
Town, pursuant to such representa-
tions and covenants .as they deem
necessary or advisable in order to
maintain the continued exemption
from. Federal, Income Taxation of
interest on the bonds or notes, in-
cluding covenants to pay rebates of
investment earnings to the United
States in future years.

(e) That the project shall be deem-
ed of general benefit to the entire
Town of Watertown for general,

.governmental purposes; and that
the cost, thereof shall be borne en-
„ tirely by all the inhabitants of the
Town through general taxation for
the issue of the Town's bonds and
notes as provided in this ordinance.
(f) That, the Watertown Town Coun-
cil, is authorized to construct the
school project; and, the Town

' Manager and Finance Director are
authorized to approve design and.
construction expenditures incurred
for the school project; and to con-
tract with engineers, contractors
and others on behalf of the Town for

'said school, project.
(g) That the Town Manager and. the
Finance Director are authorized to
apply for and accept Federal and
State' grants to help defray the ap-
propriation for the school, project.
Any grant proceeds may be used to
pay project costs', principal and in-
terest on bonds, notes or temporary
notes,.,
(h) That the Town Manager and the
Finance Director are authorized to'
take _ all other action which is

" necessary or desirable to construct
and, complete the school, project, and
to issue bonds or notes to defray the
aforesaid appropriation.,
(i) This ordinance shall be publish-
ed in, full within ten, (10) days after
passage by the Town Council in a
newspaper having circulation,
within, the Town, and shall become
effective on the 21st day after said
publication and. after approval at
referendum-

Introduced: 3/09/87
Public Hearing: 3/23/87

Adopted: 3/23/87
Effective: 4/28/87

Dated at Watertown,, Connecticut,
this 23rd day of March, 1,9:87.

Marj- B. Canty, 'Town Clerk
Town of Watertown

TT 3-26-87

, State of Connecticut
. •• Court of. Probate

District of Watertown
March 17, 1987

. Estate of GEORGE H.
BOUCHARD

'. The Hon., Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held, on

. March. 17, 1,9,87 ordered that all
claims, must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before June 26,1987-
or be barred, as by law provided.

'Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk

The Fiduciary is:
Atty. Sherman R. Slayin

48 Woodruff Ave. "'
• Watertown, CT. 06795'"
• . TT 3-26-87

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
.March 16, 1987

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of HELEN HERMALAK

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court, of Probate, District, of
Watertown at a hearing held on
March 16, 1987 ordered that all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before June 26', 1,987 "
or be barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Harry Hermalalc. Sr.
16 P'axton St.

Oakvi'lle, CT'., 06779
TT 3-26-87

State of Connecticut
Court, of Probate.

District, of Watertown
March 20, 1987'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of CAROLINE V.

KLINGER
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the. Court, of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held, on,
March 20, 1.9:87 ordered that, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before June 26. 1987
or be barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Florence E. Nichols •
1,519 9-C Lee St., East

Charleston, W. Va. 2531,1
TT' 3-26-87

HELEN KENNEY, a lifelong, resi-
dent of Waterbury, has joined Mer-
rill Lynch Realty as a sales
associate at the 444 Middlcbury
Road, Middlebury office (758-1733
or 754-0390). Mrs. Kenncy was
educated, and trained as a medical
laboratory technician, worked at St.,
Mary's Hospital, and for the past 14
years worked, at Southbury Medical,
Associates. She recently completed
requirements for her real estate
license, including Merrill, Lynch's
training at the West, Hartford cor-
porate headquarters. She is a
member of the Country Club of
Waterbury, and the Mattatuck
•Museum. She lives with her hus-
band and two college sons in
Waterbury.

Post, SAGE Program
Eighty-five talented and. gifted,

10th and 11th graders from the
Greater Waterbuiry area are involv-
ed in Project, SAGE at: .Post College,
a program which provides a bridge
into higher education.

Watertown High School is among
the area, high schools participating.

The students are: involved in
small, seminars, each, with the
theme "Issues for the 90s." A mini-
seminar session for April 1 is all,
that remains for this year.

Project SAGE is in its fourth, year.

Holy Cross; Dance
The Holy Cross Mothers' Club

will hold a ""Roman Holiday" dance
Friday, March 27, from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. at, the high school,,: 587
Oronoke "Road, Waterbury.

For further information, call,
755-6615. ' ' ' •
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN .ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon, is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.50' minimum charge for the first 12 words', plus
$.45 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words: per line). In addition to Town. Times,*
all classifieds are carried in the.Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main, St..
Watertown.

E xpert w atch re pai r i ng.
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY* SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient sen'ice.
729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225. '

HOMEOWNERS •
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry and plum-
bing. Interior or exterior. No- job
too small. Prompt service at
reasonable rates-. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates... Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call, William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

.MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call. Mr. Miracle, 274- 6 115.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Wash-
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators. Call 274-6319.

LIGHT1 TRUCKING.. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
furn. & appliances, etc.. Call Bob.
274-5625' or 274-4889.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED1.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
service professional. • Call
274-8228, any time,

TYPING
WORD' PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, 'tapes transcribed.
N ota ry Publ ic... Woodbu ry
Secretarial Services. 263-2279...

PICK-UP FOR, HIRE. Attics,
garages, yards cleaned,., Reasonable
rates, Call Robert,*274-6517.'

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
and other acounting services.
Stephen M. Mubarek, CPA.

* 2744374 * •' •

. EAR SNOWPLOWING. .
2744545 ' "•

FREE ESTIMATES

PLUMBING. •Dependable service, •
;Call 274-2333. . Please leave

m e s s a g e , •• •' . , ' - " -

, CHAIN- SAWS -SHARPENED,
: $2.50-$3 (off). APs -Sharpening.
'274-2361 aftej: 11 .a.m. ., . ,

: INCOME TAXES PREPARED-
" Individual "ft-business 'tax returns,-
financial statements & other-ac-
counting services "at reasonable
rates, Joachim (Jack) Stammer,
CPA, 2,83-6151.

THOMAS MICHA.UD,, CPA
Individual and small business' tax
returns prepared.. 756-2383.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

HARDWOOD FLOORS? Don't
cover them,, sand and refinish. Sen-
sible rates. Call Custom, Floors,
274-9556.

INCOME TAX RETURNS pro-
fessionally prepared by an accoun-
tant. Accounting services for small
businesses. Reasonable rates. Call
Jean Palombo. 274-1486 evenings
and weekends.

C A V PAINT SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior, residential &
commercial. Exc. refs. Call
274-2200 or 274-44.65.

' ED MICHAUD
Painting. & Paperhanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
274-8379

INCOME TAX,
PREPARATION

Have your personal & business tax-
returns professionally prepared &
timely filled. Day & eve. appts.
available. Office conveniently
located, at Sherman Village in
Woodbury. Call Bruce E.
Canisillo, CPA,, 2634800.

COMMERCIAL & residential
paperhanging & painting. Free
ests. Local refs. 758-122,3.

RAY BERRY & SONS, Painting
Contractor. Quality -workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paint-
ing. Professional work. Reliable &
insured. Low rates, free estimates.
274-8389.

RICH'S REMODELING. Roofs,
decks, repairs, painting. No job too
small. Call 274-3718 or 756-0279.

M & N PROF,, SERVICES.
Garage clean-up, tree & branch
removal, exterior painting & lawn
care. Free est... Guaranteed
workmans h ip. Ca 11 today,
Dan/Mike Nolan, 274-6358.

CARPETS STRETCHED,
restretched & repaired. Call
753-8690 before 9 or after 4 p.m.

INCOME TAX preparation,
checkbook reconciliation... Notary
Public. Conn. Bookkeeping & Tax,
Sereice, 723-7273.

DOG GROOMING. Reasonable
rates. Late afternoon & evening ap-
•pointments. Call 274-7154.

PROBLEMS WITH, your
checkbook? Don't know your

- balance? We'll find it. Connecticut
Bookkeeping & Tax Service,
723-7273. *' . . . . .

Notary Public *
Servicing'Individual

" • & Business Accounts

*3. HELP WANTED *

CRESTBRGOK. PARK has im-
mediate openings for part-time
workers.. For more, information call
'the Parks & Recreation Department
at 2,74-5411, exts. 253-255.

RN
Part-time RN's & LPN's needed.
for private "duty service with.
Visiting Nurse Agency. All shifts.
Exc. rales. Call 274-7531 for
appointment.

PERSON TO MOW the .lawn
with our power1 equip. Must, be
handy around the yard. 274-8205.,

6._ WANTED TO' RENT

SINGLE ADULT looking for apt.
in, Watertown area as soon as possi-
hle. 274-0538.

9. WANTED TO' BUY

ANTIQUES, CLOCKS,, pocket
watches & parts. Call 274-1932
after 5 p.m. Ask for Phil Dunn Sr.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

-RESTORE YOUR MEADOW ". .
Have it bush-hogged., mowed. Call"**"
Professional Outdoor Services
266-7075..

CAS, CLEANING. Lowest price
around. Interior & exterior done to
perfection. 274-864,1 any time.

B & L METAL WORKING.
Welding, :bl.acksmithing, lock-
smithing, buildings secured, win-
dow grills," railings, locks install-
ed. 274-3269.

2. FOR SALE

CARDINAL CRAFT SHOP.
Country crafts for all ages. Op-en
Wed. through. Sun./1,0-5. Rt, 63,
*East Morris 567-5823. Closed
Mon. & Tues.

THE FABRIC BARN,, Remnants,
trims & more. Open Wed. through
Sun.,, 1,0-5.. Rt. 63, East Morris.
567-5823." Closed Mon. & Tues.

KARPET -MAID
Quality carpet cleaning, using
shampoo with, deep extraction.
Free estimates-folly* insured. Sr.
citizen discounts. 274-0074.

HO-USECLEANING with* per-
sonal touch, fit clean your home •
as if it were my own. 274-0074.

BULLDOZER* A DUMP
TRUCK, work, -grading, founda-
tions, clearing. Loam, sand,,
gravel, fill, & wood chips delivered..
Jay-Dee-Construction,, 274-7414. .

POOLS! AAA, POOL Distributor
must dispose of entire inventory of
new, leftover 1986-31 ft. family
size swimming pools, including
huge sundeck, fencing, filter, lad-
der & warranty for only $987. Full
financing available. Call Peter at
563-1161.

BUSINESS-SIZE metal desk.
3 0 " x 6 0 " , in good, cond;'
Secretary's chair, good cond. $7,5
for both. Inquire between 9 a.m.. &
4 p.m., Mon.-Fri , 274-5497. •

PLANER-JOINER & band saw,
all, for $250. Call after 5 p.m.,.
274-9493..

REAL REDWOOD. FURN..,
Table, benches, chairs, etc., in eld.
umbrella'& cushions. $225 for all.
274-68-19. -. - - ' • • •

AVON. Thinking'about.summer? *
Stan earning vacation"* money now *
selling Avon.. Call 274-5232.. - -

MOTHER'S HELPER- I. will, ;
babysit, any age in my home, Mbn.-
Fri. Contact Andrea Penta,
274-7470. , , ' ' ••• •'

SPRING CLEAN-UP. and fer-"
tiiization. • Gall Tara-'-Farm,

. 2 7 4 - 3 5 1 1 . ... *• " .

'RELIABLE ••
HOUSE-CLEANING DONE.

; „ ,-•*; _ 2 7 4 - 9 5 3 1 . : * • • ; . - • • . .

LICENSED BEAUTICIAN will
come to your home Fri. o:r Sat., by
appointment.:-Please call Susan-at
266-5039.' ' • ' ;

AVON. Thinking 'about summer?
Start earning "'vacation money now-
selling Avon. Call 274-5232. :

• QUEEN SIZED' • -MATTRESS,
'box spring, &;frame. $125.' Call
274-5997.

LARGE LIVING ROOM sofa in
good condition. $50. 274-6168 or
274-2591.

JUKEBOX, micfeO's. Seeburg.
Works, needs work, $200 firm.
274-2935 after 5:30 p.m.

ALCORTSU,NfISH, next to new,
$600. Call after 5 p.m,.,, 274-8932,.

FOR COMPLETE, PAINTING
& restoration of homes, ext./int.,,
call Permanent Painting at
,274-4563. ' * . '•

Folks headed fora fall find lots ol
folks willing to push 'em.

•GOOD' COOK-HOUSEKEEPER
2-5 p.m. 4/5 days a week. Good
wages. Starting, May. 274-82,05.

PAINTER, full time, year around.
Expert e n c e requi red.... C a 11
263-4488. ;,

CROSSING GUARDS. **-: The
Town of Watertown. is seeking per-
sons available to work as substitute
.school crossing guards. Applica-
tions a:rc available at the Watertown
Police Oept,., 1.95 French Street,
Watertown, CT, or by calling
274-541 l ,ext . 2,05. E..O.E.

HOMEMAKERS. Certified home-
health agency has immediate part-
time positions available for
qualified applicants. Orientation
provided. Must have own transpor-
tation. For interview contact Wtn.
Public Health Nursing,. Assn., at
274-75,31.

LANDSCAPERS. All phases of
landscape construction, installation
& plant maintenance, -full or part-
time... Call Professional Outdoor
Services. 266-7075.

5. FOR RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available Jan., Feb. & March.
Completely furnished. $300/week.
Located, in southern Orlando,
minutes from Disney World. Call
274-0368 or-274-7555.

LARGO', FLORIDA, brand, new,
available Apr. 1, two-bdrm. con-
do. Two baths, beautifully
decorated. Swimming pool. Five
minutes, from, beach & golf course,
(6-hour from, Buseh Gardens. Call
729-7248 days, 274-2405 eves.

FLORIDA. FAMILY "VACA-
TION. Disney-Canaveral-Daytona

.. Beach all less than one hour away,.
Rent, our luxurious'* 2****br.," 2* bath

• condo by the • week or mo.. Call
274-6938 or (20.3) .75.3-4322.. .

BARBADOS, one bdrm.,.ocean-
front villa, with pool. Reasonable..

.- Brochure available... .K. Kelley,
,,(203) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box
-.•21.2, Waterbury, Ct. 06720. '•

•FLORIDA,,. .ORLANDO,' .two
bdrm., 2 bath, -furnished. Weekly-
rental.,-.Minutes of-Disney. Call
2744472 or 723-0940. ' •

UNSURPASSED GOLF, tennis
and wide beaches: HILTON
HEAD ISLAND, S.C. condo on
the ocean, w/pools, only
$395/5495 week. Low air fares.
Brochures avail. Call owner,
274-6819.

COVE AT YARMOUTH, Cape
Cod.,, new.; 5-star resort. Indoor
pool, tennis, racketball,.health spa,
tanning beds and more,*all includ-
ed. Townhouse, available school
vacation week. Call, 274-7101 or-
•274-5411,, ext. 378.

CRUSHED STONE, wood chips,
top soil delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor.. Services, 266-7075.

LAWN CUTTING. Free
estimates. Special rates for seniors.
Call, •274-7455 TODAY.

** CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR.
I'm ready if you are! Offering the
usual fast, .quality service on, ALL
BRANDS of lawn mowers, smaller
Tiding mowers, weed wackers.
tillers, etc. Over 20 years ex-
perience. Pick up and delivery.
Free estimates. 274-9497.

TILLERS, MOWERS, thatcheis,
aerators., augers & pinners. Rental
Center, Inc. 274-8821..

CHAIN SAWS, chippers. log
splitters,,, trailers & garden, tools.
Rental Center. Inc., 274-8821.

MO'WER, REPAIR. Tune-up
special, $35. Call today for free
estimate, 274-7455. Free pick-up
and delivery. In most cases, one-
day service.

PERENNIAL BEDS, cutting
gardens, vegetables, estate
gardener a! your sere ice. $10 an
hour. 573-1061.

ARTHUR G. SCHMID,' land-
scaping. Spring clean-up & general
maintenance. Lawn mowing, lim-
ing & fertilizing, thatching &, rak-
ing, pruning, tree removal, new-
trees,-&''shrubs, mulch & wood
chips, new & repaired lawns. 20
years exp. A.A.S. degree, land-
scaping. Call .274-3557.

SPRING CLEAN-UP. Gardens
rotO'tilled, lawns mowed, & more.
Free estimates. Call 274-1542 or
274-6974,.

TOWN & COUNTRY lawn ser-
• v i ce.. Co m m e re i a I - Re s ide n t i a, 1
Spring Clean-up. Fertilizing,, lime,
seeding, lawns mowed and trimm-
ed weekly. Planting new lawns,
hedges, shrubs. For free estimates
£3,11274-1486 or 274-5274.

SPRING CLEAN-UP Lawn care. -=v
tree & brash removal, fertilizing ^J

-lawn mowing. Free estimates: Call
263-5153...... -. .

START YOUR LAWN RIGHT
today with- New* England Land-
scaping. Fertilizing,, mowing, tree
&• brush work,, Sprtrijg' clean-up.
Call-today,,,* 274-4042.

• 1,1. TAG SALES "

TAG-RUMMAGE SALE,
Bu n ker - • H i 11; •* Cong rega t ion a I.
Church, Bunker Hill, Ave., Wtby.,
Sat,., Mar. 28, 9 "to 4- p.m.

LARGE TAG SALE. Moving.
•Girl's 18 mos. to size 10, women's
9-1,4.' Cookbooks, toys, sleeper-
couch, dryer, changing 'table, misc.
142 Riverside St., Oakv., Sat.
10-4. Rain date Apr. 4.
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SAT. & SUN,, rain or shine, 10-5.
Moving, must sell 12 years of ac-
cumulated posses ions. New Fuego
wood stoves, queen-sized pine bed,
toys, clothing & much, much
more. 117 Cherry Ave., left at
Cupboard Store.

g74e
By U.S. 'Rep. John. G. Rowland

Fifth District Connecticut
Waterbury: 573-1418

Washington: (202) 225-3822

1.2, AUTOS
Aim Of Ta\ Increases

'62 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. W h e n President Reagan signed
$800 or B.O. Loaded. 71,000' historic ta\ reform legislation last
miles. 274-1329. f'1"- '• w a s widely hailed as one of

the most important pieces of leg-
"79 CHEVY NOVA... PS, AT, PB, Nation in decades.
250/6 cyl. 63K. $2,500. Call I:n addition to drastically Iower-
274-2172 weekdays after .5 p.m. i n 6 personal ta.x rates for millions

of Americans, it removed millions
198.2 FORD ESCORT. Blue, o f P o o r P e o P l e f r o m l h e * » rolls

4-dr., PB, PS, rear window def., altogether, and forced, the wealthiest
AM/FM stereo cassette. EJT.C. con- corporations and individuals to pay
dition. 108,000 miles. SI,1.50. tex.es for the first time.
274-9505. •• But by far the most important
t feature: of tax. reform was its effect
"72 CHEVY CHEVY NOVA, o n t h e average femily—the mach-
$300. Runs good. Please call after in»st attempting to put his chiIdien
2 p m . , 2.74-8590.. through college, the elderly woman

I living on a small savings and fixed
1981 PLYMOUTH TC-3,4 spd.., income, and. the young family try-
front wheel drive, .sunroof. Looks m 8 t 0 purchase a modest first
& runs new. 274-9385 eves. n o m c -

Rather than subsid izing mo: Iti-
197.5 MONTE CARLO1, mint ran- "bi l l k m d o l l a r Ux loopholes for non-
ning condition. $1200 or B.O. Productive real estate shelters, or
274-061,7 after 5 p.m. •• corporations set up to take a, loss,

. the tax. reform package will transfer

086 MONTE CARLO. 18,000 mi. $ 1 2 ° H l l i o n ™ t a x r e d u c t i o n f™m

Loaded. T-tops. Must sell. $11,500. b u f n e f t 0 ****** individuals.
Must be seen. Mint cond. 755-3539 * t h e ! i n * °f ' t s P 8 8 5 ^ 1

lhe
f

o r 774-4534 package was hailed as a moqpl of
bipartisan achievement. Repob-

, - T K I I T K ' S : licans and Democrats alike vowed
" ' • i K t J < " ' R a that they would not tamper with th is

1976 FORD FI50. 8' bed, 351 his:loric ** .rel*f' k n a ™ 8 " f do"
eng. Exc. running cond. 61.000 ™§; so woud risk unraveling the en-
miles. $1,200 or best offer... Call. " V " cutting effort. _ •
Anibel after 6 p.m.. 274-6997." Unfortunately, memories are

v short... Only about four months after
. , , ~ ~ , President Reagan signed 'tax. reform

14. MOTORC YCLES j : n l o |aw, H o u ^ . Speaker Jim Wright
~ . , . . . „ « '. ', has proposed increased taxes on in-
7 8 • mllf n ™ S * ': dividual* ' that would have an

engine. $60. 263-22.20. _ especially disastrous impact on
: Co n nect ic u t res id en ts.

16. LOST & FOUND ' Mr. Wright, who only recently
assumed his post as speaker, has

.MISSING FROM Main St.. w a s t e t | H(t|e time in asserting his
Oak v i I le area since 3 /8,/87, black, ph ilosophy as an. advocate of tax in-
short-haired cat. named Sam. Call; creases, which injure the middle
2 74-6485. c | a s s m 0 S | , an (j a n opponent of tax

reform.
LOST NEAR Watertown Animal Some of the speaker's tax hike
Hospital, tiger cat with white bib proposals include imposing a fee on
& white paws. Muffin. Call Ida. imported oil. placing a. tax on stock
• T i f r r a

21. PERSONALS

GET YOUR PERSONAL
biorhythm. One month only $1.
Full year $10. Send name, months
desired & birthday (Day, month &
year) to: HIT, > . O . Box 482.
"Watertown, CT 06795.

26. LIVESTOCK,

CRYSTAL SPRING FARM,,
INC. Horses bought, sold, board-
ed. .Box stalls, $150 mo. Indoor &
outdoor rings. Outside course &
access to unlimited trails. English
riding lessons & supervised trail
rides for students. Resident farrier.
Call 203-274-8350'.

27. HOME IMPROVEMENT

LADDERS,, scaffolding, paint
sprayers, staging, jacks. .Rental
Center,, Inc.,,' 274-8821...

29. RECREAHONAL VEHICLES

1986 HONDA. ATV. Exc: cond.
Must sell. $ l ,30»jw best offer.
Call after 5 . 274-3327,.

30. ITEMS FOR RENT

TENTS, TABLES, chairs, port,.
bars, popcorn mach., fountains,
urns. Rental Center, Inc . ,
274-8821.

ALL THE .ACES
Unfortunately, the big money

boys will deal with any politician if
they get to hold all the aces.

PORTER.
3.2 hours per week and
every other weekend. Some
holidays. Experienced in
floor care refinishing a
must.
V/oodraere Health Care Center

Call Dawn Gowing .
at 628-0364

HELP WANTED
Looking for mechanically-
inclined people to train, on our
specialized, equipment. This in-
cludes rolling and. related equip-
ment. We are looking for1 .reliable
and dependable people. Apply in

person, Monday-Friday.

J & S METALS
95 Wooster Court

Forestville, CT

transations, anJ J.*!a_. mi; '.;\ reduc-
tions for indi\ iduals that were ap-
proved under the tax-reform, act.

Rather than helping to make the
tax code more progressive—which
was a widel) praised, feature of the
plan hammered out "by President
Reagan and Democratic leaders-
Mr. Wright's suggestions would fell
hardest on the poor and middle
class, and would have a severe,
regressive effect.

For example, Mr. Wright's
repeated, calls for a. tax on imported
oil would hurt New England more
than any other region of the coun-
try because of the area's tremendous
reliance on, imported oil. for home
heating. Since such a tax would fall,
evenly upon rich and poor
homeowners alike, it would be
doubly unfair to homeowners of
modest means, such as. older
Americans on fixed incomes.

Mr. Wright's proposal for a, stock
transaction fee fails for the same
reason. While ostensibly a, "soak
the rich" proposal, the truth is Mr.
Wright's plan would impose a
needless and burdensome tax on
smal 1 sha reho Ide rs.

Finally, Mr. Wright has recom-
mended undoing years of striving
toward tax fairness by delaying cer-
tain tax reductions, called for under
the historic 1986 Tax Reform, Act.
Mr. Wright seems to ignore: the fact
that, the tax reform plan was the pro-
duct of a. delicate compromise in-
volving numerous committees and
federal officials, and that sugges-
tions such as his threaten to undo
the entire package and jeopardize
tax cuts for the poor and middle
class.

As the new speaker of the House
of Representatives, Jim Wright has
a difficult job in helping to devise

SALES
Part time person needed im-
mediately for a busy sales of-
.fice performing general of-
fice duties and filling in on
switchboard during lunch. In-
terested applicants should
contact the Personnel
Department at 758-8272 to
arrange an interview.

PIC DESIGN
Benson Rd.

Middlebwy, CT 06762
EOE fcMF

RN/SOPERVISOR
j FULL TIME - 11-7 super-
visor. Salaried position bas-
ed upon experience. Ex-
cellent benefit package in-
cluding new wage scale,
quarterly bonus, tuition reim-
bursement,, medical, and
dental coverage plus more.
Send resume1 to:
"Linda Hadlock, RN.DNS

Forrestville Nursing Center
23 Fair Street,

Forrestville, CT 060.10,
589-292:3

A New Medico Associates incorporated
Managed Facility

EOE

N eed i m p rovi ng.. .ca 11 us!
• ROOFING- • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS •::••
Chimney Work ••Emergency Wort
A tiering • Paneling • Drop Ceiling* • Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

!bM"|:ih •"b'c.iin"" Cificine

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2:128 • 28,3-0876 • 757-1000 "Al! wo* K«oranteed in writing!

More than 25 years experience

and, propose new means to cut, our
nearly $200 billion deficit. 1 am, the
first to recognize thai and pledge
my support, to him for .reasonable
efforts in that regard.

But I sincerely hope the speaker
does not permit his desire: to cut the
deficit, to lead him toward 'the '"easy-
way-out" solution of raising taxes.

As we've seen time and time
again, tax increases do not reduce
the deficit. They merely breed more
spending and more hardship on,
those who can lease afford to pay
them.. The only genuine way of
reducing spending is making the
tough choices now.

If you have any items you wish
to donate, call Chairwoman Peggy
Sierakowski at 758-2626.

B.S. Troop 450
Jason Kirkfield achieved, the rank

• of Star this past week, and both he
and Tom Zukauskas earned Safety
Merit, Badges from Boy Scout,
Troop 450.

The troop is planning a hike,
which will take place sometime in
April.

Anyone interested in, joining the
Scouts can call Jason Kirkfield, at,
••274-2050:.,

Free Program On 9 Servicemen '$
Funding College f Corner

"Funding a College Education"
will be the subject of a money
management program, to be held
Monday, March 30, at 7 p.m. at the
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.

Speakers will be Kalhryn Houl-
ihan and Janet, Dember, financial
planners from, Waddell and. Reed,
Inc.

The seminar will, cover topics
such as: how to' get: 'the most of your
share, of available financial aid; tips
and techniques to accumulate funds
to bridge the tuition, gap; and how
the Tax Reform, Act changes the
rules on education funding.

The program, is free. To register,
call the library at 274-6729.

Marine Lance Cpl. John, A. Sam-
buco, son of Mr.' and Mrs.' John
Sambuco Sr.,, 48 Tumor Ave.,
Oakville, has been promoted to his
present rank while serving at:
Marine Barracks, Philippines.

A 1,98.5 graduate, of Watertown
High School, he joined the Marine

•Corps in September, 1985.

James Javore Recital

James Javore, baritone, will be
' presented by First: Baptist Church
in recital Friday, April 1,0, at 8 p.m.
at the 208 Grove St. church.

B.S. 'Troop 444'
Boy Scout Troop 444 of Mid-

dlebury will sponsor an Antiques,
Saleable Goods, and Services Auc-
tion Friday, May 15 from 7 to 10:30
p.m. at the Post College Conference
and Fitness Center, Rte. 6,3.

Joe Petro of Joe Petro's Auction
Service will be 'the guest auctioneer.

PACKAGER .
Opening on. our first shift for
a person to count, mark and
package small precision
parts. Interested applicants
should contact the Personnel
Department at 758-8272 to
arrange an interview.

PIC DESIGN
Benson Rd.

Middle bury, CT 06762
EOE IUF

PEEBOTOMY
NURSING TECHNICIAN

Become a member of the American Red Cross blood collection, team.
Full-time positions are now available with training, and phlebotomy
skills provided. Applicants must have prior1 health, care experience,
ability to deal with public, excellent inter-personal skills, CT'driver's
license, and be willing to travel statewide while working variable hours;.
If you, are interested in this unique opportunity, apply or send resume to:

Personnel Department

AMERICAN RED CROSS
209 Farmington Ave.,, Fanmington, CT 06032

EOE

Cosmetic Finishing Plant
seeking reliable individuals for:
Buffing/Lacquer for 1st shift. Experienced

or will train.
Starting Rate no less than $4.00 per hour.

Full Company paid benefits
and profit, sharing.
Call 274-9214 or apply

between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at

HENLOPEN MFG. CO,
• • ,., 401 Park, Road '

Watertown, Ct. 06795
EOE • On, Bus Line

BRAXTON
Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Echo Lake Rd., Watertown"

Applications being accepted
for First & Second Shift
"' Machine Operators.

Please apply in person.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Male/Female -
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CRESTWOOD
F O R D ASKS:

WHY SHOP AROUND WHEN THE
BEST DEALS ARE RIGHT

UNDER YOUR NOSE?
NO MONEY DOWN*

SPRING SALE!
For A Limited Time Only
*WI!THI CREDIT APPROVAL FROM F.M.C.

4 DR. TAURUS

Stock No. 7487

EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED
AUTOMATIC, AIR CONDITION-
ING, ALL SEASON STEEL BELT RA-
DIAL TIRES, AM/FM STEREO,
CLOCK, REAR DEFOGGER, TINTED
GLASS, REMOTE MIRRORS,
ROCKER PANEL MOLDINGS.

SPEED CONTROL, TILT WHEEL,
PAINT STRIPES, BODY SIDE
MOLDINGS, FULL WHEEL
COVERS, FULL BENCH SEAT
(CLEAR COAT PAINT EXTRA)

S^LE PRICE 10,888-
SAVE S2 251

MANY TO CHOOSE FRCM, SOME
P I I E D I S LOW AS 10,588- (Including air conditionings

*WIH CBEDH APPROVALFBOM F.H.C. M T U CSSH ASSBTMCE

I
V

I

I

I
e

F SERIES PICK UPS

3.9% FINANCING AVAILABLE ON
SELECTED MODELS!
F350 4x4 IN STOCK!

F250 SUPER CAB 4>;4 IN STOCK!
F150 4x4 IN STOCK!

F250 DIESELS IN STOCK!
F350 CAB & CHASSIS IN STOCK!

I

I

I

1982 T-Bird
Landau

Loaded-Low Miles

56,995°"
B249A'

1983 Chevrolet
Citation

• 2-tf., Air Cond., P.S.
F.B.. Auto.

M399
*3,595°o

I

I
1983 Capri

V-8, 2-Dr., 4 Spd.
Black

B $6,09500

#00/7

1983 T-Bird
2-Dr. White

Loaded

35,395°°

1984 Oldsmobile
Toronado

.Silver

83458
310,195°°

1984 Tempo

A.C., Auto,, P.S., P.B.
4-Dir,

#40*: 35,395°°

FIE!

RCA
1ST

Color TV

or

RCA
f C l

will
Used
Car

Purchase
aid

This Ad

1984 Tempo
2-Dr., Economy+

34,995°°
S409

1985 ExP
2-Dr. Sport Coupe

#3845
36,095°°

1985 Lincoln
Town Car

315,388°°

1985 Lincoln
Town Car

loaded

315,388°°

1985 Escort
2-Dr. Red

§383
$5,995°°

1986 Escort

4 Dr., Auto
$» A.C.

56,395<»<»
1985 AND NEWER MODELS COVERED BY 24 MONTH — 24,000 MILE PROTECTION

! NOBODY WALKS AWAY... THEY DRIVE AWAY HAPPY!
I
8

BUY NOW... PA YLA TIER

1230 MAIN ST.,
WATERTOWN

274-2501
754-2501

CREDIT BY PHONEoPHONIt LOAN CREOIT- CB1-
T l l OW: CAU. DOB IT ALL
CALL FCffi: CREDIT OK ON
LOW MON1IHV PAYMWTS
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Home improvements that increase vahe, eye appeal, convenience
Renewing home's appearance is
a time-honored rite of springpg

Spring is a tone of rcwrral. Since ancient days, when the reality nTihe seasons was
explained by the myth of Deleter, the goddess of the crops, t u r n i n g o 7 e *
xnce ot her daughter Persephone who m-as constrained to spend three months of
every year ,„ the Underworld (corresponding, in calendar W;otS 'to t h " m t t e r i
pfople nave rejoiced when spring returns »"«oj ,

s S S d cmcus budsarc M ind:icalion ttlal irs lime-onee ae a i

Closets arc cleaned out., spring clothes pulled out of mothballs and. from attic to
foliar the wnrfc of re furbish ine proceeds.

•„•. . - - you ever owned — sentimental value
aside (and who can really get attached to
a rake?}, is it. functional with half its teeth
broken off?

What about the old, muscle-powered
lawn mower? If it's been replaced by an
easy-to-use electric model (or if such a
replacement is on your list of priorities for
spring "87). now in ay be the time lo do
the honorable thing by the old stand-by.

If you can't bear lo throw it out, con-
sider donating it to a charitable organiza-
tion (you may be able lo I, a fee a, tax
deduction),, or putting it up for sale —
along with a myriad of other useless-lo-
you items — at a yard sale, which can
yield extra revenue for some things you
really can use.

If you're really assiduous during your
spring cleaning marathon — and strict
with yourself, in addition — you may be
able to collect quite a number of objects
•which you can turn into capital in this
fashion.

And, undoubtedly, in the process,
you'll find things you've forgotten all
about, and which have been put away for
so' long they seem new again)

Whether the projects you tactile are
large or small, done on weekends, or a
little every day, you'll derive a certain,
satisfaction from the whole process of
readying your home for the summer in-
come. •

In the process of beautifying it. you
will be part of a continuum that stretches
all the way back to the dawn of recorded
'history, participating in the spirit of re

Outdoors, siding is washed down or
installed, painting proceeds... roofs are
cleaned and repaired, decks are built,
•while, within, a lively wall cowering is
hung to reflect the joyous moot! of
spring, and a fresh coal of paint revivifies
a tired corner...

Large or small „ eacii project adds lo
the sense or anticipation, and the feeling
of a job well done...

If you can't afford, this year, to have a
new titchen installed... you may want to
consider new countertcps or cabinets —
those with ingenious storage systems are
part icul a rly appeal ing..

New curtains can work wonders for
•virtually every room in the house; in
your cleaning forays you, may discover,
locked away, ones which didn't, look
quite right several year:; ago, but which,
suddenly seem attractive again.

Failing [hat. it's a "cinch to run cafe
curtains op on a sewing machine, using
bright new fabric which captures the
spirit of the season.

New sheets and towels, too, can do
wonders, and a bunch of fresh flowers in
a favorite vase are a small touch, which
has big impact, wherever it's placed.

. And, it's a great reward for tackling all
the din: and grime which have built up

" over the course of the winter.
Some of the refurbishing is purely

, practical. In spring, as well as fall, for ex-
• ample, smart homeowners check to
_, make sure their insulation is adequate;
••after all. keeping cool air in during I he
'" summer months is as important as kecp-
'" ing it out during the winter.

New windows can, give a house a
whole new look; they can also add en-
ergy-efficiency and, depending on the

• material of which, they're made, serve to
• reduce maintenance time in future yeaYs.

Then, there's cleaning out the garage,
sorting through the eccentric accumula-
tion of months or — in some cases —
years... Do you really need the first rake

EVEN THE MOOT DEMANDING HOMEOWNER'S CRITERIA arc surpassed with Rustic Shingle intelligent alum
ing.

'akingmt intelligent roofing deck

y, prticipating in the spirit of re-
newal which has been, a springtime ritual
ever since man has been able to define
the difference between winter and
spring.-

Now. doesn't that thought make all
those hours spent working on, a ladder —
or with" sleeves rolled! op, and hands in a
bucket of soapy water — worth every
minute of it,!

Intelligent homeowners want their
homes to be sound investments. As a
result, they use carefully-set criteria to
choose the best building materials. Until
now, however, roofing materials were
thought lo be generic and even the smart-
est homeowners made blind choices.

Classic Products. Inc.'s Rustic Shingle
ends all that by giving homeowners an,
intelligent roofing material which sur-
passes even the most demanding criteria.

Rustic Shingle, designed to have itie
sought-after look of hand-split cedar
shakes, is manufaclured of high-grade
aluminum to provide armor-like protec-
tion for a home's most vulnerable spot —
its roof.

Rustic Shingle's limited 40-year war-
ranty eliminates roof maintenance wor-
ries and enhances the home's value as an
investment. The available eight colors in-
clude a Weathered Wood Series to com-
plement all architectural styles.

The strong panels install directly over
most existing roofs, reducing installation
rest and providing long-last ing. weather-
lighl protection.

Homeowners also benefit from Rustic
Shingle's ability to rcdiu.ee energy costs.
An, independent solar research leani
received an award from the U.S.. Depart-
ment, of Energy for its work in determin-
ing that aluminum is an. effective barrier
against roof heat, infiltration. Asa result,
homes protected by Rustic Shingle arc
naturally cooler in'summer and. warmer
in winter.

Rustic Shingle reduces summer ceiling
heat gain by up to 40 percent. A Victoria.
•Texas, homeowner had a 20 percent re-
duction on his total electric bill between
June and July, after installing the alumi-
num roofing.

Even though the weather got hotter, he
maintained his home at 76 degrees with
substantially less air conditioning,.

Further benefits are provided by Rus-
tic Shingle's fire protection. It has been
the choice roofing for over 25 years in ar-
eas prone to outdoor fires. Rustic Shingle
carries a U.L. Class A fire rating and is
highly respected by fire safety officials
and insurance underwriters.

Because of its deep texture. Rustic
Shingle is not damaged by moderate hail.
This texture, combined with fell: under-
layment, prevents rain and hail from
causing a noise problem.

Long-! i fe durab ii i ty, d i s t i nc t i ve !!!i mfcs.
energy savings and Hire protection: Rus-
tic Shingle meets all the criteria for the
intelligent homeowner's intelligent ntol-
i ing c ho i ce. A va :i I abl e i n I c rna I ion a 11 y.,
Rustic Shingle has in-use experience on
lens of thousands of homes.

For free information on making an in-
telligent roofing decision, write lo Dcpt.
M-9. Classic Products. Inc P.O. Box
701. 299 Staunton St.. Piqua. OH 4,5356.

Of Ming© • • • NO BETTER TIME FOR

What a .Beautiful Way to Shade!

I -Self Storing Retractable Awnings-
Quality Fabrics - Choice of Solids*
or Stripes with a. Variety of Trims
Call us about installing one for you!

FREE Estimates

Call on us!
We have the experience and the

reputation of Bird Incorporated behind us
as a certified'Bird Incorporated Professional
Roofing Contractor;, Rud̂ -tp̂

° America AWWI im^mim
—No matter what your needs are!-—
• VINYL REPLACEMENT . EMERGENCY WORK

WINDOWS
• SIDING • ROOFING
. SEAMLESS GUTTERS

CHIMNEY WORK
Family Owned and Operated

ALTERING
PANELING
DROP CEILINGS
REMODELING

Fully Insured
More than 25 years experience"

akville Home Improvement Co.
rj Joseph" Dean" Cilf one

•OTarfaell Avej., Oakville : 274-2328 • 283-0876 •757-1000
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Use a "nudtirleveP approach, to solve
a deck-design problem, experts advise

I f a sloping yard has slanted your
thinking about adding the "live-ability"
of an outdoor deck to your home, maybe
you should take a muIti-level approach lo
(he problem

For jeans jrchiiects ha\e designed
dramatic buildings on irregular proper-
I'es The air-werhes in iiiing several dif-
ferent levels to allow the space to ' flow"
up or down with the property grade

Let els increase versatilitj

According to the experts j t Georgia-
Riciflc Corp the nation's leading manu-
iacturer and distributor of buiiJmg
niuteridls, decks especially lend ihensel-
\es to multiple levels, with steps and dif-
ferent deck sizes and stapes that define
spaces for specific purposes

For evimpk, if >ou have i large deck
space on one level, jou might vvant to
"-tep-up' to a smaller, more intimate

It jour pmpertj slopes down a smaller,
lower deck jrva might be perfect tor '.our
harbstiic ji-tll — jTlowing the "chef" to
do the cooling without reall) l j j \ ine the
p.irlv

The toriLcpt ot multiple level dicks
rnisht '.ound .omplicjted but the> otlen
jro no mure Jiitkult to build than sin sic
L i d .k*L.ks \ n j the results Ljn be ^\en
•mre jppi\ilnn!

Ml >ou NtL'd is a litile imagination
^omc pnilt.s-.ionai assistance on an\
^i.idmg (hat might be netessjrv. and
helpful hiiv to ideas and directions

Stjrt bj stepping back

Start bv Mtpping hack from jour home
and looking at the slope of >our propertv
tHint Use a stepladder to gi\e vou ihe
proper perspective )

Look at the floor level ot jour home to
determine where vour properij slopes up
or down Remember [hat >ou need j [
least one level of rhe deck at the same
level as vour access door

If vour propert> slopes across he
house vou might want to consider a
three-level deck, following the graie,
with the mam deck at the same level as
jour door

A jdrd that slopes down and awav is a
natural for a [wo-ievel deck with ihe ac-
cess door level being smaller and the
lower deck a I it tie large r.

SIULTl-LEVEL deck is a practical and stunning solution for \arj ing properly
grades. Each level can s-erve a different purpose — for a barbecue, umbrella table
with chairs, flower garden, etc. Plans for !hi i deck — and several others—ire con-
tained in a 36-page, full-color booklet available from Georgia-Pacific. Tij obtain a
copv — plus a S3 rebate coupon for G-P building products — *er,d $3 to Ceorgia-
Pacific Corporation, "Decks and Outdoor Projects," Depl. MT010. P.O. Bra 2808,
Norcros-. G\ 30071.

hire the best
How do you determine ihe cost of a

Mime'
Charge are based upon mileage,

weight and additional services requested
such as packing, appliance service, insur
ance, etc

There are iwo t>pes of estimates avail-
able NON-BINDING is a rough estimate
ol ihe cost based upon a usual inspec-
tion, BINDING gnes IOU ihe guaranteed
twet cost of the move based on the arti
tics and sennes. listed on the binding
estimate

Won tan I rafmt the toil ofnn mow7

The easiest wa> is lo cut baik on the
amount lhai jou move There are iwo

lo do this Firs], determine what
tan be discarded or sold — it }ou

haven I used! it in three jears or more
it s a likely, candidate

Second calculate ihe tost of moving
an article (based on weight) and decide it
il might be less easily lo buj the article
ne» vihen >ou re«iih jour destmjiion
This u particularly important with heavj
items like weights and books

lilien do I ptn for the mint and nhai
ftmn of puwnint IT aenptabte "

Pj>menl is due at ihe time of deliver)
IC O D I unless arrangement have been

.made to have the move paid for by a. com-
-pany which has established credit with
the van line.

You can usually pay by cash, certified
check, money order, VISA or Master-
Card. Personal checks may not be ac-
cepted!.

The move a being paid for by my em-
player. How do I arrange the billing?

Prior to the move, have your employer
send either a purchase order or letter of
authorization directly to your agent or
ihe company headquarters.

This letter should authorize the van
line to move your household! goods and,
bill the company for the expenses. Make
sure this is done in advance of your actual
moving date, so there are no interrup-
tions in the servicing of your shipment.

For more "Moving 'Tips," and! free
brochures on protecting your belongings,
tax, deductible moving expenses, and.
others, please write: The Arpin Moving
Institute, Box 1302, East Greenwich, Rl
O28I8-O998,, or call: 1-800-343-3500.

WRONG EMPHASIS
Some folks seem to insist on

keeping their joys short paragraphs
; but headlining all their sorrows.

On<.t_ vou *e determined the levels,
it s !im<_ to consider how vou will use the
deck Do vou ujnt a large area lor dining
and entertaining, or J series ot smaller
-ipai.es ior rela\ing, [diking or rupping'

Placement ot such popular deck ameni-
Iies as A hot tub and barbecue grill j ko
should lie considered Their use often de-
term ints the size (square footage) jou
want for each level

Re-grading may be necessary

If there is not a sufficient level area of
the property to hold the deck size you
want, you may have to call in a profes-
sional contractor to re-grade the prop-
erty Explain and diagram >our plan, and
ask for his suggestions

When jou are ready to build, resist the
temptation to start digging post holes
right away Instead, use stakes and twine
to outline the deck spaces on each level

This is important because you need to
consider the location of such things as
steps, planters and benches before jou
start.

A myriad of helpful .hints
for planning a smooth move

Moving cum be a frustrating and hectic
experience, no matter how many times,
you've dune i l . If you're planning a move
sewn, here arc some helpful hints to
mule your move easier.

li'hen in ilif best time to mow":'
If you plan far enough in advance, any

time is tine. However, if possible, you
.should try lo avoid the busiest times in
the moving business, — the end, of each
month and the summer months,.

The end of the month is busy because
many people prefer to avoid mortgage
pro-ml ing or paving an additional nianih's
KM.

The MImnicr period — May I through
September I — is especially busy be-
cause school is out and moving a family
is iles's disruptive.

During this time, many days are "sold,
out" -- so make arrangements with a
rcputahlle 'van line as early as possible ;o
reserve lime in the summer.

SAVE
SPACE

SAVE
TIME

SAVE
ENERGY

$A¥E $

195 00
GaxTwhli supplies last

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS"

R-5980 Compact Auto-Touch
Microwave Oven
• Easy Reheat offers fast, easy
heating of single sen/ings, snacks, din-
ner plates and leftovers .
• Easy-it, versatility—optional kits are
available for mounting under the cabinet
or hanging on the wall; or keep it right on
the counter
•• Auto-Touch® 'controls—99 min 99 sec
timer and digital display .
• Minute Plus sets oven for one
minute of cooking per single touch
• Programmable for •two-stage cooking
• Space-efficient design—0.6 cu. ft.
capacity and 11" diameter glass, turntable
• Variable Cooking Control offers the

' case of preset microwave settings

208 Main Street
Oakville • 274-1647

Regular Hours:
• To.es.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 • Sal. 9-1

The^e are the little extras that mill
make a big dittercni.; in your finished
J e c k Fo r e \ J m p I c, \ o u c J n t urn a corner
of one le\cl intoan intimate conversation
nook b> adding j torner bench and
planters for shrubber) Steps, too, can,
jelddrdmaorbe simply functional..

Ideas and plans available

Ideas, plan1) and sicp-bj-slep building
directions to help make your deck, go
from simple to super are contained in,
"Decks and Outdoor Projects" — a 36-
page, full-color booklet published by
Georgia-Pacific, the nation's largest
manufacturer of building products.

To obtain a copy, plus a 53 rebate cou-
pon for G-P building products, send $3
to Georgia-Pacific Corporation, "Decks,
and Outdoor Projects,1' Dept. MT010,
P O Box 2808, Norcross, GA 30071.

"Decks and Outdoor Projects" — and
>our imagination — can help conquer the
problems of almost any yard and give
jou the beautiful, easj-hving deck you
always wanted.

Should I pkui to he borne on moving
day?

Yes. There is no substitute lor having
nine of the owners available tor the load-
ing and unloading of household gauds:
sometimes questions arise thai only they
cam answer.

However, if you absolutely cannot be
there, you must give to your van line a
written authori/at ion of the person you,
will he pulling in charge.

This representative must be there on
moving day lo sign ihe tram si I documents
and give i, nisi ructions m the moving crew.

Mm: Mum .%/iouldI t'Xi'Jecl delivery til my
ilemiiuititm?

Delivery dates "should be determined
lor you by your agent before you move.
They take into consideration the size of
your shipment and; its destination. Given
enough notice, your van line should be
Ilexibile and willing lo meet your sched-
ule.

Do all moving companies charge ihe
.viwe pi ices'.'

No. In the age of deregulation, pricing
has become varied and often severely
discounted. Check around before you
sign with a company.

However, be sure to consider a compa-
ny's service reputation as well as price.
When you're entrusiing all your house-
hold goods to a mover, it makes sense to

FEATURING FINE
CUSTOM INTERIOR FASHIONS

• Window Treatments
• European Wall Tapestries
• Bedspreads & Accessories

• Custom Area Carpets
• Wall Covering Studio

• Dhurrie & Kilim Accent Pillows
• Limited Edition Prints
Residential & Business Interiors

DEPOT SQUARE MALL
51 DEPOT STREET

WATERTOWN

274-3826
Open: Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat,

ource

Landscape Success
begins with a MASTER PLAN

Landscape means creating a plan to' make the best use of the space available
in the .most attractive way. Merely planting trees and shrubs is not land-
scaping.. Your home deserves the most attractive setting you can give it.

Our Landscape iD'esign, Services are geared to offering you 'innovative and
functional design concepts,. We are interested in improving the quality of
your outdoor living/area and increasing the value of your home by our pro-
fessional: approach to' your landscape need's.
We implement your Master Plan with the installation of:

• Lawns • Walks & Patios • Foundation
• .Gardens • Trees & Shrubs • Plantings

We would welcome the opportunity to serve you.
Phone us at. 274-8889. .

James S. Hosking Nursery i»c
Beautifying-the Watertown Area Since 1897_

96 Porter Street.
Watertown

274-8889
lIUBQK iSSHtTHH
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A 'range of options: Creating
dream kitchen step 'by step

Kitchens have always been the heart of
the home. But with the advent of two
career couples sharing the cooking and
the popularity of informal entertaining,
this room is getting even more attention.

Improving your kitchen one remodel-
ing project at a time can, often be the
'best, most economical way to make a dif-
ference. Even minor changes can make a
vast improvement and be the first, steps
in the creation of your dream kitchen.

In smaller1 kitchens, a common objec-
tive in remodeling is; to create more
space. The average modern kitchen holds
more equipment and appliances than
ever 'before:, with everything from, food
processors to microwave ovens fast be-
coming standard items.

A number of options allow you to free
more space in the kitchen without
knocking down any walls. One possibil-

ity is to mount smaller appliances be-
neath cabinets lo create more, .counlertop
space.

Another practical, space saving im-
provement: is tO' install a new, multi-
functional appliance. A hi/lo cooking
center, a range with a, second, smaller
oven, on, top, offers maximum cooking
capacity in a minimum of floor space.

For someone who enjoys cooking and
entertaining, a second oven is a wonder-
nil asset — especially when you're sew-
ing more: than one hot dish simultane-
ously. Or, you can use the smaller oven to
bake dessert, while cooking a roast in the
main oven.

For others whose cooking priority in
the kitchen runs toward quick and con-
venient rather than elaborate dinners, a
microwave as a second: oven might, prove

jindispensifale,.: . •

Performing furniture fitcelifis: Quick
easy-to-jbUow advice from the expei

STEP OUT OF YOUR KITCHEN;
AND INTO ONE OF OURS,,.

While many homeowners concentrate,
on major repairs when it comes to home
improvement, there's a simple way to
make any home look, 100 percent better.

Proper care and an occasional, beauty
treatment for wood "furniture:, paneling
and kitchen cabinets can, make a world of
difference in how a, home .looks.

According to the makers of Old English*
Furniture Polishes, there, are simple steps
to follow to improve the appearance, and
protect fine wood, furniture.

In its 90-year history. Old English has
made a tradition of protecting families'"
furniture investments. Here'are tips from,
the experts on wood care;:

1. Wood furniture has a, complexion —
heat and bright sun can, make it dry out.
The function of furniture polish is to pro-
tect the finish from, scratching, provide
water repeflency, moisturize the wood to
help keep it from, cracking, and enhance
the 'beauty of the wood grain.

Several times a .year, it's a .good idea, to
use, an oil, polish for moisture, seal and to
help conserve oils in. the wood which
may "steam, out™ over the .years...

For weekly dusting, an^ aerosol works
well; dry dusting can cause hairline
scratching of the finish. •

2. As; furniture, ages, it may become
"checked" after long exposure to chang-
ing temperature and, humidity. ""Check-
ing" is a natural phenomenon in which
the smooth lacquered surface becomes
disrupted by tiny lines and. cracks, .

Checking, can make furniture more
susceptible to water damage and, if un-
treated, further damage to the finish can
result.

Oil polishes will seep through, the
cracks of the furniture lo provide protec-
tion from spills and help keep the furni-
ture looking great,

3. Furniture, in a busy household can,
occasionally become scratched, or dam-
aged. There are many "home remedies"
for covering scratches, from, shoe polish
to children's crayons,

James Peek, a New York antique dealer
and, furniture re finisher, recommends
Old, English Scratch Cover — a liquid
polish, designed especially for covering
unsightly scratches that have broken the
furniture's finish.,

"'Using a clean cloth, apply a little
Scratch Cover to the damaged .area, then
spread over the entire surface. Using an-
other doth, wipe dry and, buff until the
••finish become lustrous.

The Scratch Cover actually seeps into
the abrasion to hide it and. protect the
wood. Both light/medium and. dark
Scratch Cowers are available from the
makers of Old English.

Unless you have experience, with furni-
ture refinishing, it is probably 'better not
to attempt, to repair serious damage, —
deep abrasions, marking caused by liq-
uids that have eaten through the finish or
deep cigarette burns.

First, try the Scratch Cover method. If
the damage is still visible, consult: a fur-
niture repairperson, as some "do-it-
yourself" remedies may cause even more
unsightly damage than, they fix, .For •valu-
able pieces, consult a furniture repair-
person, ' ' .

4. Wood pane! ing and. kitchen, cabinets
can be forgotten in the regular routine of
housecleaning. Yet, like any other wood
surfaces, they are.susceptible to the ef-
fects of "heat, humidity and hot sun,

'Use cream or oil polishes to rejuvenate
and bring out the shine, protect, and
beautify. If damaged, OId Eng 1 is,h ;
Scratch Cover can be used to hide nicks
and scratches.

5. Finally, when polishing furniture,
remember to use two clean cloths. Old
T-shirts, flannel nightgowns or towels
mate good, dust cloths; avoid, synthetics,,,
permanent press or any fabric with
scratchy decoration.

-Use the first cloth to apply the polish;
wipe and. buff,the shine with the second.
Polishes include a, solvent lo pick up soil,
and old polish, Keep the cloths clean to
avoid redepositi ng what you"ve just
picked up.

A fast and easy facelift for wood furni-
ture can be: a snap with the right polish
and .a few tips from the experts. .And the
soft shine of the wood, furniture will
make it look like you, worked, harder than
you did!

Upgrading your attic 'insulation is an easy
way to 'make a rainy day a productive day

A new design! wil l save you time.
Let us create a kitchen that will work for you. We can provide
custom or stock cabinetry in a large selection of styles; fine woods,
contemporary laminates. Our custom cabinetry is manufactured on
the premises for any room in the house. Coriian and Avonite fabrica-
tion is a specially. ]

PROFESSIONALLY DESiGNED-LXTERTLY INSTALLED

I • ^ V J N r WiC» Call or Visit our Showroom
280 Railroad Hill Street Evening Hours By Appointment'
ULJiQterburv, Connecticut 06708, " 5 7 3 - 1 8 5 5

The start of wanner weather signals
the beginning of many outdoor home im-
provement projects including the planting
of flowers, the seeding of a lawn, and the
building of a deck^Bul what's there to do .
on a, rainy Saturday afternoon"?

How about upgrading your insulation
levels","1 Adding fiber glass insulation-to
your attic can bring it up to today's en-
ergy standards and. is easy to do. It also
oilers many benefits. It helps reduce cn-

.ergy costs, and adds lo the resale value
and com ton of your home — in name a -
lew.

Be lore you begin insulating, keep in
mind the following important tips about
insulation, and the two "Vs" — vapor
ba rrie rs a nd ve n Li 1 at i on.

Insulation •-

'The most important thing to be aware •
of with insulation is R-value. R-value is
simply the resistance to heat flow' of the
mate rial. When evaluating the energy ef-
ficiency of insulation, it's important to
look at R-values, not just thickness. The

higher ihc R-value, the greater the insu-
lation power and the greater your poten-
tial energy savings.

Vapor barriers

Vapor barriers arc imponant when in-
sulating because they help guard against,
the. transmission (in summer) of waicr
vapor from cool areas inside your home
to the warm surfaces inside allies and
walls where it can cause damage.

A variety at materials can be used as
vapor barriers. The most common a,re
kraft asphalt paper, foil and polyethylene
plastic sheeting.

The first two can be purchased already
attached-to the insulation as in the case
of CertainTecd's Faced Fiber Glass Insu-
lations. Polyethylene sheeting, is pur-
chased' separately.

'They should always be installed to-
wards the cool-in-summer pan of your
home. When'add ing a second layer of in-
sulation, do not use a vapor barrier. Use
unfaced insulation.

Vent illation

While vapor barriers retard the flow o!
waicr vapor from inside air lo allies anil
wal 1 cav i I, ics,. vc n t i lat ion, al I wvs e see s>
water lit escape to the outside.'

In the attic, there are four diHerein
types of vents thai your home may have.
including cave. roof, gable or ridge vents.

It's important when insulating your ai-
tic thai you not cover eave vein: openings
and maintain in leas I, a one-inch space
between insulation and roof sheathing so
that air from the cave vents can enter the
attic space.

By adequately insulating and! vent tim-
ing your attic, you can prevent super-
heated air from entering your ten me,,
helping in keep your attic conicr "while
reducing energy costs fur air condition-
ing,this sunn met.

For more in lor mat ion. write to 'I"-"
terta.iin.Teed Home Institute. P.O. Bin
860. Valley Forge. PA 19482, for a tree
copy of "'Everything You Always Wanted
'To Know About Insulation. Vent ill awn &
'Vapor Barriers."

50% OFF KING M L
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS

FREE
DELIVERY & SET-UP

50% OFF
CUSTOM

DRAPERIES AND
BEDSPREADS

50% OFF
KIRSCH

BLINDS
PLEATED SHADES
WOVEN WOODS

20%
OFF STOCK

WINDOW SHADES
OVER
500

BEDSPREADS
IN STOCK

AREA'S
tARGEST

iATH SHOP

VERTICAL BLINDS
5 year warranty on

head rail

MANUFACTURED in our
workshop

Guaranteed
Lowest
Prices

70%
OFF

Qualified personnel for
•measuring & installation

OVER
200

&
OF

CURTAINS
IN STOCK

20%
OFF KIRSCH

DRAPERY
HARDWARE

HERITAGE CURTAINS BC.
Mon. Tucs. Wed. F i i . 10-4 Ttiitrs, 1M' Sat. 10-5 Sun* 12-5

231 Porter St, Watertown 274-1274, ^

V
46 to 70%
ON FIRST
QUALITY

BEDSPREADS

/

i U~~.\ t--"

typographical -wrars.

0>
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For more: fan, "lightscape" as well, ' Qioosing accessories for children's rooms
as landscape your outdoor areas

€•

©"Lightscape" your garden, patio, porch
or deck. It will enhance your garden
after dark and even, create an extra room
for playing, relaxing and entertaining af-
ter the sun goes down.

Around a pool, hot tub or sauna, light-
ing will provide an outdoor spa useful all
hows of the day.

Spot and floodlights will make a gar-
den come alive at night and provide a
charm very .different from, its daytime
beauty.

Arii extra outdoor dining room can. be
created, with an umbrella table on the pa-
tio, or a barbecue area centered around a
small stone pr brick fireplace.

Provide good visibility, without harsh-
ness, in the table area, and. transitional
lighting on the fringes, so there is no
abrupt change from the intimate eating
space to the darkness beyond.

By installing outdoor lighting fixtures
now,, you will enjoy your yard or patio
this summer and, come next winter, you
can set up a lighted holiday scene.

For a fact sheet on outdoor lighting.
send a stamped self-addressed envelope l.o>
American Home Lighting Institute. 435
N. Michigan Ave.., Chicago, IL 60611.

Learn horn basic can can help
make your rose gardenflomtish

Roses are delicate, beautiful flowers
that look like they can be grown only by
professional garde ners.

But. by becoming knowledgeable of
the five basic steps to rose care — plant-
ing, watering, fertilizing, pruning and
pest control. — you can grow your own
vibrant rose garden...

Planting

The ideal, location for a rose garden is
a .spot with an eastern exposure that pro-,
vides at least six hours of .sun a day.

However, the absence of an. ideal spot
shouldn't discourage anyone — roses are
hardy flowers and can thrive almost any-
where,

One of the most important, steps to-
ward, ensuring a healthy rose is the plant-
ing hole. A hole approximately 2 feet wide
and I Vt feet deep will provide the rose
with plenty of room to grow.

Watering

Roses are thirsty plants that, require a
lot of water. As a general rule., roses
should 'be watered, once a week through-
out the growing, season.

During the hottest part of the summer
when the roses are in flower, you, may
want to water everyday. Be sure the sur-
rounding ground is thoroughly soaked,

Morning is the best, time to' water roses
because leaves dry quickly — preventing
diseases from developing.

Fertilizing

Most garden, roses require regular
feeding. Nitrogen, phosphorus and po-
tassium are the primary nutrients roses
need, for proper growth.

Whether organic or inorganic, fertili-
zers help grow sturdy plants with green,
leaves and, vibrant flowers. It is best to
fertilize once a, month, throughout the
growing season.

Pruning,

The best time to prune is" in spring just
as the buds are beginning to swell, The
first step when pruning any rose is to cut
the dead canes to the crown. Remove all
of the weak, spindly growth that, tends to
crowd the center of the bush.

Pest protection

A rose's most, feared enemies are
aphids and mites. If your roses are left
unprotected, these two pests may drain
the life from the rose bush.

Aphids are easily recognized as tiny
insects which primarily cluster o.n soft,
new growth. Mites, are almost invisible;
however, their presence is made evident
by the fine webs they make on the under-
sides of leaves.

Two of the most popular methods of
pest protection are spraying, and. dusting.
Most, spray and dust products available
contain toxic chemicals which, not only
kill the most harmful pests but also kill
the rose's natural protectors such as lady-
bugs and, honeybees.

Reuter Laboratories, a manufacturer of
natural pesticides, has developed Aphid-
Mite Attack™, a natural pesticide which
protects roses from aphids and mites
without, affecting, beneficial insects.

Aphid-Mite Attack is an insecticidal
soap sprayed directly on, the insects, kill-
ing them instantly. In addition, to its
quick-killing, capabilities, the product is
biodegradable,

INTELLIGENT
ROOFING

In the past, even the smartest home-
owners made blind choices for roofing
materials because they thought that all,
products were the same. Rustic Shingle
aluminum roofing, however, provides a
unique choice with its fire safely, energy
e ffi c i e n c y„ d i s t i n c t i v e I, o ok o f wood
shakes, and limited 40-year warranty.

. For more information on finding, intel-
ligent roofing, write to Dept. M-10,
Classic Products, Inc., P.O. Box 701,299
Staunton St., Piqua, OH 45356..

No harmful residue

The natural, spray can be applied up to
harvest time because it does not leave be-
hind a harmful residue.

It is not difficult, to grow a prosperous
rose garden, if you follow the few simple
steps discussed, (planting, watering, fer-
tilizing, pruning and pest control),

Realizing it takes a little time and
knowledge, yon, too, can, have a. rose
garden that looks life it was taken care of
by professionals,

Decorating a child's room may be one
of the most challenging projects a parent
can undertake But, with a little imagina-
tion and some practical planning, it can
bring out the "child genius" in any adult

Creating a new "look" need not be
enpensne One easy way to dress up a
child's room is to use accessories that
seme a dual function Pillow People —
soft fabric pillow toys — double as deco-
rative throw pillows and playtime pals

Bright and colorful, the six Pillow
People designs — Sweet Dreams, Pillow
Fighter. Rock A-Bjc Baby, Punk) Pillow,
Mr Sandman and Big Footsteps — perk
up a room's decor just by being arranged
on a-hid

Functional and fun

The Hide N Sleep bedtent is another
dual-purpose accessory The one-piece
bed sheel wilh a built-in play tent easily
transforms an ordinary twin bed into an
•mlant playhouse

An dllraclne addition to any child's
room, the Hide N Sleep comes in fun
shapei — a car. a house, a van — as well
as popular character designs such as
Mickey Mouse jnd the Cabbage Patch
Kids

The bedienl is a perfect play area by
day. and Jt nighi becomes j snug sleep-
lent — no worry about making the bed1

A tun decorating concept is to do a
"theme" room, using coordinating ac-
cessories such as comforters, bedspreads
and sheets. Window curtains and a lamp
shade, made from the same patterned
sheets JS those on the bed, pull the look
together.

keep in mind lhat J child's bedroom is
his or her "castle," and it should be an
enjoyable, functional place for rest and
play. Together, Pillow People and Hide N
Sleep are fun, attractive and easy ways to
make that room a place they will love.

DUAL-PURPOSE ACCESSORIES are an inmnalive way to dress up a child's room.
Pillow People decorative pillow/toys and coordinating betlsheets Tram Springs Per-
formance, a division of Springs Industries, are used to create a utheme" room.
Hatching window curtains made from the patterned sheets pull the look logrlher.

EquityLine

How Do Equity Line and
Home Equitj Loan Differ'

These two tjpes of loans are similar in that the amount a homeowner
can borrow is based on the equity in the home With a Home Equity Loan,
often called a second mortgage you borrow a set amount of money then
pay back a portion of the principal and interest each month for a fixed term
Once the loan is repa>ed you may apply 4pr another loan and again incur
fees normally involved when pledging real estate as collateral for a loan

The benefit of fiy« inline is that "\ou apply once for a loan— IOU may
use the entire amount stmplj bj writing a check oryou may use an) por
tion of it Interest is charged only on the amount used—not on the total line
of credit Each month you are billed for the interest no repayment of pnn
ctpal is required You may pay back some or all of the outstanding balance
as quickl> as >ou choose Equmlme is an ongoing source of credit If
you reduce the principal balance these funds become available for you
to reborraw This is basicall) the way large corporations borrow money—
they borrow when they need to repay when they re able without reapply
ing for a new loan each time they want to use the money within their line
of credit limit

Low Interest Rates,
Interest, paid on the outstanding balance will be adjusted monthly to PA %

above 'the Prime Lending Rate, as. listed, in The Walt Street Journal on 'the
last business, day of the month. This, again, is similar to the way many lar,ge
corporations are charged,

You Are in Control
Unlike other banks that require a 5500 or e\ en $1000 minimum amount

on checks you write EquihLme checks may be written for any amount
Once vour Equit\Ltne is approved \ou simply write a check to pa\ for
college tuition buy a new car take a dream vacation remodel your home
pay off a credit card balance (EquityLine interest rates are much lower than
credit card rates) or act qucikly to take advantage of an investment oppor
tunity EquitsLine interest may be deductible under the new tax law Many
homeowners have found that EquityLine can be used effectively as ready
cash for a major purchase, a timely investment, or to handle an emergency

Watertown Office
1247 Main Street

Watertown r

• 274-9635 j

Monthly Statement
Each month, we will send you a concise, easy to read, statement showing

interest, rate and amount due for the .month,, plus 'the remaining credit line
available to you.

EquityLine Checks
Your free EquityLine checks look, like any other check. Only you wll

" know 'that you are borrowing money for your purchases. In, essence you,
write your own loan each time you sign an .Equity/Line check—and, of course,

, there is no need to disclose to anyone the pwpose of the loan.

No Prints"
You pay no points on EquityLine. Thertjffii a one time closinfljaf of $300

on lines from $5,000 up to $100 000 and an anfUliU Ice ol B'fjl. 11 you want
an EquityLine for more than $100,000, just stop in and we'll tell you how,
•t can be arranged.

Up to 80% of Equity
EquityLine is a 15 year, interest-only loan secured by an owner-occupied.

home within our lending area. We can lend you up to 80S' of the equity
" in your home. Basically, equity is the difference between ihe market val.ee
of the house and the outstanding balance of your mortgage. At the end of
the 15 years you may choose to repay any outstanding principal balance
or refinance the amount.

Slop in
To apply for EquityLine, or learn, more, about it, please stop in at your

local office of American Bank, You need not be. a, current customer of
1 American Bank to apply for EquityLine.

AMERICAN

FDIG
LENDER

OF COMMIECTICUT

..vfon.-Fri. 9 a.m.~4 p.m. • Thuis. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m.-Noon
Drive-in Teller Open: Moo.-Fii, at 7:30 a.m. • Sat. 9 a.m.-Noon
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Solar screens: The solution to keeping cooling bills down, this summer
There"1, J quick and easj I»JJ 10 help

keep down jour cooling bills ihis sum-
mer Thi solution is SunScreen1 snljr
streens

When used in pb te ill regular insect
screens ihest unique ftbcrgl.iss screens
I tep up 10 "TO percerm of ihe sun s heji
jod glare I mm hillin{ juur uindruti and
entering jour home This mean1, lies',
work for jour air conditioner and lower
cmiling uisls

T"u

luelj simple Thej hiiie .1 unique «ind
pjtenled ribbed \\en\e Lonstrutiion
(US PJI NO 4.002.1881 «hen mm
pared to the more uniform and optn
mesh ot regubr inscci screLns1

This mesh is jusi enough 10 slop iniist
ol the sun «. heal uhile siill allow ing daj
light 10 come in ll s j kit like silling un
der J shade tree on J hui !>urnnicr djj

The SunSLreen works cuci l j like ihe
irec s leaves excepl that with the screens
1 - • . . ' , • . 1 . . ; . . v . 1

windows jou are proieued all day long
regardless of ihe sun's angle

SunScreen solar screens are noi really
thui new The) were seieiied hj energy
experis for use un The Energj S jung
House at hoih the 1982 jnd ihe 1984
World s Fairs

Solar screens have been popular tor
jears in suth hot climjtes as An?ona
Southern California and T«as In tact,
some Male and local building ordinances
in ihLse states arc now requiring some

TO HK1.H I (I'WFR COOLING COSTS. SnnServen* -mlar -men* i-an lip inslnlleil in plair iif irt-piiliir ini*n I -i-n-i-n-. Tin- - n m i s
hlm-k nip In 711 |icniinl of I lie »iiiii"* IK at mid1 plrnr he Tore il iruiim1* iwir laiiulnn s.

CnBSNETS
A Good

hnmtnMhf

.274-2555

CABINET GALLERY
56 ECHO LAKE ROAD WATERTOWN

D.B.A. Watertown Building Supply Co., Inc.

souih-lacing windows on all new home
contraction

SunScreen solar screens are also rec-
ommended and endorsed bj man> ulilih
companies in Ihe Sown and West

There are lots ol additional benefits to
having SunScreen solar screens, loo
for example improved dajtmie pmac)

Homeowners report thej can Icaie
shades or drapes open during Ihe day and
Mill enjoj a ian.e measure nf p r n a i j
Thej on" see out but outsiders cannot
easilv set in

Since most ot ihe sun s tilt ravioli 1 rajs
a a stopped lading uI carpels drapes
and lurnishings is also greall} reduced
when SunScreen solar screens are in-
stalled.

Unlike films or 01 her types of sun con-
trol products, solar screens work with the

" windows open or closed, a nice feature
during those times of the year when you
want windows open for ventilation. Gen-
tle breezes enier through the open mesh.

Plus. SunScreen solar screens make
interiors more cum Ion able by reducing,
glare from water, pavement, adjacent

. b 11 i Id ings or other shimy objects. The
SunScreen fabric comes in a choice ol
several colors 10 blend with any lype of
building exterior.

If your home has storm windows, you
arc already benefiting from the winter
savings storm windows provide. By add-
ing SunScreen 10 your home, jou can
protect your home froni solar heal gain
year-round.

Also, the payback period w ill be con-
siderably less lor storm window's equipped
with lull I-length solar •screens.

One important thing 10 :re me in her.., 10
be really dlcctive. solar screens should
cover the entire window. II "you have
half-screens, you •will need a new,- frame
or an installation method thai will; allow
you to cover both the lop and! houom
sashes.

Many homeowners prefer 10 have Sun-
Screen sol a. i" screens installed hy a lo-
cal dealcr.1 installer. lo find one in jour
.area, look in the telephone honk under

KFEPINC THE SUN'S HOT RAYS away
from u m r windows anil »la.*s 1 LOCI ITS.
SiuiSmen* solar screens work lifcp a

shade tree.

."Screens — Door and Window" or "Storm
Windows and. Doors.™

Chances are your local screen shop is
already familiar with Sun Sere en solar
screens. If you have full screens, ask
them about reusing your existing screen

' frani.es.
The SunScreen solar screen material is

also available at many leading, hardware
andl home centers, and. replacing, ihe
screens, is not a diflicull dn-it-yoursellf
task. Some sin res now a. I. so offer the
materials needed to make new screen
I rallies,., if you have half-screens or no
screens at all.

SunScreen solar screens work great
over windows thai don't open. too. such,
as large picture windows, skylights or
•even green ho use areas.

The payback, period for Sun Screen so-
lar screens >hould he three years or less.
and that's based on utility rales thai are
probably going, 10 rise1..

The modest cost nf SunScreen solar
screens niialu 111 your hudgei heller than
< >t he r w i n dow 1 rea 1111 ei Us ava i I abl e. .1 iul
Sun Sic rten solar screens can oiler \oti
yea,r-round conitiirt .mil energy \aungs..

For additional in forma,! ion. citniaci
Phifeir Wire Products. Inc P.O. Bin,
1711(1. luscaloosa.. AL 35403. line I use ,1,
si a 11 ipedi se 11- add rev»eil e n velope..

Gardeiiiiig: An occupation
for just about all seasons

For gardeners who think there may be
a, time limit on ihe .gardening season, the
National" Gardening Association experts
have ideas on how to continue gardening. -
despite colder temperatures.

The National Gardening Association,,
based in Burlington. Vermont., has re-
searched a cold frame/hot frame "Creen-
box" to help start extra-early spring
crops, and extend gardens and harvests
through fall and, 'winter.

"NGA experts have developed a, plan
for this Green box, with details on the
const ruction and tl.se of the cold frame.
This, special 'Grecnbox' can, extend either
end, of the gardening season and, as well,
serve in, summer's heat as a food dryer."
said Charles Scott, president of the non-
profit. 230.000 in ember'-supported Na-
tion all Gardening Association.

"We know gardeners need the best
help and information to keep' crops grow-
ing, so we compiled months of research
to develop our Grcenbox cold,frame.

"Besides extending the growing sea-
son, 1 his special Greenbox can help pre-
serve fruits and vegetables for winter."
Scott continued.

""Our NGA Greenbox plan, shows gar-
deners how to construct, the cold frame

and use it to garden in many seasons. In
addition, the GrecnboK can serve 10 de-
hydrate garden produce as it converts
easily into a, food, dehydrator in summer.,
so it's useful, every month of the year.™
Scon, said.

A special feature in National Garden-*
ing magazine explains how' 10 use the
cold frame as a food dryer. First, cover
the soil in the Greenhox and the interior
front and back walls with black plastic.
Then, replace sides with two pieces of
plywood, into which holes are drilled at
ground level to provide air circulation.

Inside the Greenbox. window screens
can be inserted (supported on, either day
or plastic pots) to use as food drying
trays. When, the sunlight, heats the inte-
rior, fresh air is pulled, in through the
holes at ground level. This air heats and
flows out through the vented, Grcenbox
I id/door. •

"We found the Greenbox 10 be invalu-
able to serious gardeners,'* said Scott.

For a sample copy of the National
Gardening magazine featuring the Green-
box and. the special plan, send, SI 10
cover postage and handling to National
Gardening. 180 AJ Flynn Avenue. Bur-
lington. VT 05401.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Expert Installation of All
Wallcoverings

• Residential
• Commercial -..
• Quality Workmanship
• Excellent; References

Call;
Joe Vaichus
2:74-90,24

FOR FREE, ESTIMATES
AND REFERENCES
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Adding a new living area to' your home
need not be expensive or complicated

Imagine adding a new spacious In ing
area to >our home without the high price,
mess and delaj associated wiih comen-
linnal tonslruclion

Wiih an insulated palio enclosure \ou
tan have a high qualii) room addition in
a It-tt dajs insi;ad of a few months and
lor approximately two thirds ol (he tost
ol a slitl-buih addition

Your men hung area can beiomc the
exercise room jou hatt alwajs wanted,
or the mum lor the Lids and I heir lojs
You can design the space lo become a
den J »un room or an expansion of jour
lining jnd stooge spate

II juu are a home gardener, use >our
new rriom a>, a greenhouse to extend the
rowing season or install a spa for relax

ing cumforl and pmat j With an insu
laled palm enclosure >ou don I have lo
sacrilice qualm lor allordabilil>

Insulated H all panels con form
In itilur scheme

\ curding lo <\lunu\ Building Spe
dailies maker ol ihe Solera" patio en-
closure \mernan homeowners will add
ipproximalelv 2 1 million pjlio enclo
SUITS each u\ir

*\s conienlional tonsirutl ion costs
rise the insulated palm milnsure is
bee tinning an allratlite alternative lo a
mom addition

The unique Solera ' integrates stieral
inches nl insulation and aluminum extru-
sions lo tnrm a highh encrg\ elikicnl
enclosure ststcni You tan choose Ironi a
wide \anei\ ol inlcnor finishes and sur-
Ijces which will innlorm lo mnsi an^
color scheme or design jnu create In ad
dm11in ihese nail panels require no paint
i m< or m iinienance

Lei line sunshine in b\ adding a variety
nl ciicrg\ ellitieni Aindnus a Inch are
si'cdl and plated1 lo \our spetilicamons

\DB LI\1ING SP\CE wllnlle provulinpan
•.pii. llfli«~ fltoH elf iflie nucMMi jndl iflir IDC ÎLIÎ
Mini" front AlluiiMv Biiilkflin^ SprcioifllLiL'H

Each windoA can be removed lor clean
ing and an enery efficient solar screen
tan be added

Durable entry,-efficunt rooHng svslt'ni

The Weather Breaker" rooting s\sicm
is a one piete tmclopc panel containing
Ihe rool insulation and inlenor ceiling
all in one piece

Wiih an R value ol 24 this steel or
aluminum clad root is impemous to hail
or hcav) rain and is slurd> enough lo
wall on

Eath |Oint is litirallv locked in place

SHR1NCTIW IS THE PERFECT TIME to build a patio enclosure \ou can IIM
sour jdililional lump -pace for a |>ame rootn or for nil e\tra rutcrliiTinii ill urta

L*vpcneii«.«"— ilflu mjarnillh of tin
of a view — nill i llie Sriln J™ palm riu-ln-

and pLrmjnenlll> sejled Bui 11-in drains
prevtnt lejLjge jnd tontrol water run
ott and optional t^itenor trim jnd pcrim
eter guitering tan he easily snjppcd into
plate The three inth energ>-tllitienl
rigid loam insuljtion helps nuintain the
desirtd temperature

As ui ih a lomeniimiiil telling \ou
tan jdd light to dark j n is by installing
an cionomical sLjhghi or j n \ other loi in
of lighting miluding tr j tk lighung and
telling hns

Addi jnnl'licr cmtonci* u itli
j high i[tulit) (I(H)r

\ninr Solerj1 tonnes with a lattoi \
tttjlher siripped door p ineled lo nult l i
uiur Lhoite ol interior and cvtcrior tollors
^uiilahle in eight to III Inoi heights ihe
dooi has .in adjust able hullom siveep Utr
t i rptt i i iL ind a lullv n t i l h t r stripptd
threshold

For iddtil slrtnjhi ind siturin lilt ft
irt ihrtt hunzts md i rth ihlt dt itlholl
linking stSILIU

Bat k id \n Hit Quid HoiiuLttpinn St.il

U nl l i t i tomtniion ill room id dm ion
tht Mum i> Soltra pino tntlosun. is
b it Ltd h\ tht Good Hotistkttpnn_ i t il
ind in LMIIISIM. 10 K ir irraiuv

Alum ix h is in mill i t luitd high qu iln\
produtls loi Amtr i t in honits lor ovti
lour dttadts so vou t in ht tonlidtnt
th it tht Solti i is i ptrin iiitnt uldition
dts i cntd to list tht l i l t lnint ol \om
honit

C ill \our Aluniax dt iltr todn loir i
Irtt tsii i init on i nt A Soltr i or suul
a sell addrtsstd si miptd tnvtlopt lo
Soltrj Pmo Entlosure 'Xlum i\ Build
ing Speii limits PO Box 161 Dtpt PR
Mtsquilt T \ T<149

Am emy-to-fallbw guide for ihe do-M-yourself
pitperhvmger; Instmni decorating in three steps

Ei-en though wallpapering is the kind
ol"cosmetic room change that is Far sim-
pler, quicker and, less, expensive than
Bios t ot her d o - i t - y o u rs e I f re mode 1 i ng
projects., it is not something we often do
by dursclves.

But as the "mystery" is taken out of it,
more and riiore wallpapering will be tried
for the first lime.

Experts say that because all walls arc
not created equal, the simple secret of
successful papethonging is careful exami-
nation, preparation and priming of walls

bcjbiv application.
INSPECT. TEST and. CORRECT are

•the three steps recommended in a. handy,
e asy-t o - fol low " Pro fess io n a.l Gu id e t o
Wall Preparation" offered free as a pub-
lic sere ice by Roman. Adhcsives. Inc..
the nation's largest producer of ready-
inixed wallcovering adhesives.

Step One describes conditions to look
for before walls are to be papered.

Test methods that reveal the need for
corrective action .are described, in Step
Two.

Corrective actions, such as paint re-
moval, waterproof coalings or ihe use of
other .solutions for papering, are dearly
outlined in Step Tlwee.

Guides to the selection ol" appropriate
primers and pre-mixed wallcovering ad-
hesives are also included.

For a copy of Roman's ~Professional
Guide to.Wall Preparation.,."" send a self
addressed stamped envelope to Depart-
ment M. Roman Adhesives, Inc.. 5 Law-
rence Street. Bloomfield, N.J 07003.

Designer glass: Anew look for
any home's interior or exterior

SUBMERSIBLE
PUMPS £-YEAR
PROTECTION PLAN

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
Plumbing • Healing • Electrical

Water Systems • Sheet Metal Worik,
Solar Systems

Gould submersibles are the finest quality
SO' we can offer 5 year protection against
damage due to abrasion, corrosion., even
lightning!

263-2640

Call Us! We're The Experts.
Washington Rd., Woodbury

As building cosls soar, maty home-
owners are opting to renoiate rather thjn
relocate and are tanking for new WJJN to
update their present decor

Stained Glass Overlaj, with more thjn
300 franthiscs unrlduidc ofkrs two so-
lutions in brighten up anj decorating
scheme Jind enhjnie a home's \JL\UC

Twtlit. jears ago the company inim-
Juied Designer Glass and it has become
one of the niosl popular olternatucs in
LurUins or shutters

Designer Glass can be treated on an>
glass or plexiglass surface in a home or
husintss by a trained Stained Glass
Overlla) (.raftsman Unlike draperies or
shutters which dose in a room this pat
entcd oierlaj process opens it up add
ing tolor and light while still pm\idling
pn\ 41 j

A last varict) of design n pi ions

Hundreds ol standard designs are
available, but il I he homeowner prclers
something trul) unique n s jwssihlc with
OVLTIII) Designs in sun jny sljle or ia\le
range (mm florals to animal motifs luni-
i l j ire\K to tiljsLapes

Pitk up a design I mm a I ..ramie Uihrn.
or walltoicnnp or ircate J IOLJI point
ilwi u n siand alone

This overlla) protess tan be applied lo

tempered salelj or dual-paned glass and
aitualK strengthens the original surlaie
II keeps windows airtighl and water
proof and meets building tode require
mien is

To add >LI another Iresh louLh to a re
modeling prn|?Li a honieowner might
wish in replace the existing Ironi door
and Hiindtrailed I-nines is ihe answer

durjlik1

Handle rafted Entries arc available in 11
styles and can be accented with a custom-
designed colorful overlay panel or any of
30 beveled glass pal terns which reflect
light with a jewel-1 ike quality. Solid brass
hardware is available to complete the
customized look.

Cost and hca.uly-con.sebus. homeown-
ers have chosen designer glass when re-
modeling to add individuality and style lo
both the interior and exterior of their
homes.

For more informal ion on where to find
a Stained Glass Overlay professional in
your area, call: (800) 654-7666.

mirodutcd b\ Stained Glass
Cher!a> these unique doors are taned
and assemhled h\ hand Betaiisc the* are
made I nun solid oik or imahog.iri} hard
woods ihcj arc guiranteed in he dura
hie

"Enough
insurance on
your house!

If not, you maybe
risking a, fortune.

Bring your present
Homeowners policy in
and see if it provides
for full replacement
value of your house.
.Let's compare Allstate
Homeowners rates for
the coverage you, need.

/instate
RICK SMALL LOU LE.ONAF1B

AL HAMPTON

PIONEER PLAZA 2.74-258.5
544 Straits Turnpike, WalotDwni

N. F. Landscaping
HOST LAWNS CUT & TRIMMED

20.00
Total Lawn Maintenance Programs AvailableX

SHRUBS, FLOWERS AND
SOD -INSTALLED

!• LIGHT EXCAVATION
WORK

• RAILROAD TIES
• NEW CONSTRUCTION -

LAWNS
• ROIDT1LLING • FILL
• LOAM
DONT WAIT GALL NOW!

.214-1119 (Free Estimates}

WAT F t TOWN. BUILD IMG SUPPLY CO.

"••Lumbar • Plywood • BmSmg • Ekmrs
• Windows'»Siding • Insulation .,

• Sheetrock • Electrical 9 Plumbing
• Tmb • Hardwrm • Pmat • MMwoA

• Lawn mad Garden Rwducta
anw N I I m FIOIMI piinise KITCHBI mm

WE/

IE
BiliM SIM! CO., lIC.

WATfMTOWN 2 7 4 " 2 5 5 5
,56 ECHO LAKt.RD.. WATERTOWN

(One Block From- Main.. St.).

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Don't forget the four areas of energy efficiency when buying a home
" * • e-i.,miriinw If vou'ie laokine at an older fiinv»—Buying a borne is the largest .and most

important investment decision .most.peo-
ple ever make. And. one of the most in-

- fluential factors in that decision today is.
the energy efficiency of the house.

'Why? Because by not considering the
energy efficiency of a home, a prospec-
tive homeowner could make a cosily mis-
take. Mortgages offering a low interest
rate are no bargain if outstzed cooling
and beating bills chew up the gains.

When looking at homes,, the Certain-
Teed Home Institute recommends pro-
spective home buyers examine four basic
areas of energy-efficient construction be-
fore making a decision.

These are: 1) Insulation, caulking and
weathers! ripping, 2) storm windows and
doors or double or triple-pane windows,
3) an. efficient cooling and beating sys-
tem, and 4) efficient lighting and appli-
ances.

.After attics, side walls are the second
most important area to check for insula-
tion. Since you can't see inside to deter-
mine how much, insulation exists, press

your hand on the wall.
If it feels hot in, the summer it may

need more insulation. Properly insulated
walls will not only help save energy, but

An Energy Efficient Home Has:

Allic Insulation—
At least an B-30

Insuta n'lking, weathers! ri pping

Attic insulation is the most important
thing to look, for when evaluating, the
energy efficiency of a home. Check the
attic (including the attic door). If it has 6"
or less of fiber glass insulation, it should,
be upgraded to the recommended level of
insulation for that ecoeraphic area.

Adequate
Caulking and
We a! be [stripping

Slorm 'Windows and Doois or
Double or Triple Pane Glass

Efficient Appliances—
Study I he ENERGYGUIDE labels

Water Heater -
Check la see
thai it's insulated

- Efficient Heating
- System—
Study the
AFUE rating

improve comfort in your home.
• - Next, check for adequate levels of in-
sulation under floors and crawlspaces.

Finally, make sure all window and
door facings, corner trim, and siding
joints and roof eave joints arc caulked
and weatherslripped to avoid air condi-
tioning loss.

.Windlows/dloors

Standard windows and. doors can. lose
approximately five to eight times more
energy than, an insulated wall area, of the
same size. Therefore, it's important to
check for storm windows and doors.
They can help reduce energy loss by as
much as 25 percent.

If the home doesn't have storm win-
dows, look for double "or triple-paned
glass. It offers double and triple the ther-
mal efficiency of a regular window.

, Centra I heating and cooling systems

The efficiency of a central heating and
cooling system will have a major impact
on annual, energy bills...

Check the efficiency rating on. the fur-
nace and toiler. It should, have an AFUE
(Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency) of 80
percent or higher.

If you're looking at an older furnace
check to see if it runs smoothly or quietly"
Look for oil stains and signs of wear. Ask
how old. it is. 'The average furnace can he
expected to last about 25-30 years.

If the home has a. heat pump, check, its
Heating Seasonal Performance Factor
(HSPF) rating, A HSPF rating, of more
than 7 is excellent. A Seasonal Encrev
Efficiency Ratio (SEER) rating measures
a heat pump's cool ing .efficiency. The
"higher the SEER, the more efficient it' is
at cooling. A SEER rating over 9 is excel-
lent.

Lighting and. appliances

The lighting and appliances in a home,
to a lesser degree, also affect the amount
of energy consumed, so look for efficient
ones. A good may to evaluate efficiency
of major appliances i s to look for the
bright yellow and black ENERGYGUIDE
label to help you determine estimated an-
nual operating costs. Look also for fluor-
escent fixtures.

For more tips on buying an energy-
efficient home, write 'to the CertainTeed
Home Institute, P.O. Box i860. Valley
Forge, PA 19482, for a copy of the "En-
ergy Checklist For Home Buying And
Selling.,"

, in;

Don 9t stay home ...
Shouldn't every builder or realtor'buy

their carpet at Angela's? '
Look at-this .... -

3 for 1 Sale
Carpet, Padding and ,

Labor at I Low Price! I
Now you can carpet wall-low all any 40' square yard area wllh one' of our
best selling broadloomi patterns In your choice of colors tar one low pries.
This Is a great opportunity to carpet your home before winter—Save big
on our best selling colors and patterns NOW)

Saxonies, Plushes
Cut 'n Loops & More
Bsted on 40 sq yds completely
Installed over luxury foam
padding

Top Quality Tracery
& Heavy Plush

Hftased oim 40 sq. yd's.. completely
ilimslalled orer Iluxuirf loam
paddling,..

Premium Styles-
Thick Plashes and
Random Tracery

Based ami 4§ sq,. f ds. coiimpleliely
iimsltallU'edl erar IUKUITY f eram

•SALE ̂ W ^ # W^

1549
$599

'Here's the floor for rough-and-tumble households."
VEGA® by Mannington.

This Week's Special;
• (reg.M0.95sq.Vd.)

795
man'

Sq. YdL

NEVER-WAX®

FRANK, PANARONI
SAYSi Building a new
home? Buy your carpet
at Angelo's at the low
price of "9.95 per sq, yd.
installed, and get your
kitchen floor:

FREE!

Call Our Interior Decorator

•DEE'.CONNQR ."'
fora - •
FREE

Color Consultation!' *.

1. Our convenient 'haunt:
WHIT MAKES SHOPPING AT ANGELO'S SPECIAL?

•4. IF'fBB1 CS'MMOtBS; 116 9
experienced carpel npgita:
Angelo, Rich, Tom, [>e, Diome
Lolls, Vincenl, Donna and Frank.
5. l f l% Senior Clll

2.. Gobi consultant* ire
,Bl Mi cftorgi1 on purtmiEsm for

four emmtmlmnm,
3i. O u r ImtftiallBMion ipHiicierw ara all

. ,. 'i'li'ipednl
Mocnua m fnl our culonnm

.•poclol lhaak fan teFLOOR COVERING
2391 South Main St., Waterbary S'74-SHIIII

(HI. t Souh. Bdt M. Co im,t ml. gn ,rtg|,t,0, jtasBlo'-.),

Indusftve. 1Mb acini cruirgei tar
mmtfogi fuiimHurv,, atpfrtiUiiwse*,, 'Off1

It's spring agaiiu and time
to dean carpets j upholstery

As spring cleaning time approaches.
don't, forget about your carpeting and up-
holstery.

After all, they represent two of the
most expensive investments you've made
in your home. .And dull, dingy carpets
and upholstery can ruin, the appearance
'of an otherwise' lovely house.

Even so. many homeowners go about
traditional spring, cleaning chores like
washing their windows and walls without

' considering a thorough cleaning of their
carpets and upholstery. -.

According to. officials at Stanley
Sleemer Carpet Cleaner, that's a mis-
take. Winter, they say. takes a heavy toll
on carpets and upholstery.
. Dirt, mad and — in some climates —

snow and salt, have been tracked in,
'. Woodburning stoves and heating units
leave, a heavy residue of dirt.

In addition, homes are closed tight
during'cold winter months, leading to an
accumulation of dust and odors. They
may not be noticed! right away but they
build up.

As spring nears, thawing snow and fre- '
quent rain often cause new problems, like
the "browning of. carpeting.."" resulting.
from excessive dampness. ''...':
';' •'• According- -to Wes - Dvo rak .-• Tra in i ng
Director of Stanley Steepler, a-thorough,
professional carpet".cleaning is •needed
this' time of the year. -This should reach
deep into the carpet fibers and remove
the dirt and spots.

Vacuum;ing alone, he says, isn't
enough. A" vacuum; removes surface dirt
and should be'done twice weekly, more
frequently in high traffic areas.

But no matter how often or how thor-
oughly you vacuum, soil accumulates.
This dulls the color of the carpeting and
builds up in the 'fibers.

Sand, gravel! and mud, tend to settle
deep in the carpet. Along with greasy
particles from cooking, smoking or
tracked-in asphalt, they're very difficult
to remove and can damage the carpet li-
ber or1 color.

Dvorak says a professional steam,
cleaning is the best way to remove the
soil I! and restore the color. He adds that
people aren't aware of the dramatic dif-
ference this type of cleaningcan make on

carpeting and upholstery.
"Most people seem to think there's,

nothing they can do for furniture uphol-
stery short of reupholstering or recover-
ing when dirt builds up. Bui. in mosi
cases, a good! cleaning can, make it loot
like new;,,""

Dvorak cautions people about do-it-
yourself carpel cleaning methods. Many
of these methods leave a residue of soap
which can actually attract din. This is
harm full to the long ierni life of the car-
peting.

It you have used! this method in I lie
past, the Carpet and Rug Institute say*
steam, cleaning is the best way to remove
the residue.

St ea m c 1 ca n i ng ext rac is g ro u ml - i n
dirt, 'which has been loosened or dis-
solved by highly effective detergent solu-
tions.

Dvorak says Stanley Steemer uses var-
ious cleaning, agents for spot removal, de-
pending on, the type of spot, the fiber or
fabric, and the dyes that have been used.

Dvorak recommends a professional
steam cleaning at least once a year, to
prolong:the life and appearance of the
carpeting and upholstery. Other options
in be considered at the time the carpet is

''cleaned include',::
-'• • Scvtchganl Brand Pmltfcttir, to res is!
stains, and

• luof BmiulDeodorizer, to neutralise
odors.

Not everything should be left to the
carpet cleaner, though.. The homeowner
has some responsibilities, 'too.

They include vacuuming regularly and
thoroughly, protecting high-tra flic and
entrance areas, covering arms of uphol-
stered furniture, and removing stains and
spois promptly.

The reward, will be a more beautiful
home for many years to come. -And less
money from your pocketbook for new
carpeting and upholstery...

To find out more about proper care for
your carpets and upholstery and the re-
moval! of common spots and stains, write
to Stanley Sleemer International, Inc
5500 Stanley Steemer Parkway, Dublin.
OH 43017. for the free booklet. "The
Complete Guide to Carpel and UphoJ-
sterv Care."

COMMERCIAL

INSTALL lawns • shrubs • sod
MAINTENANCE mowing •

• • fertilizing • weed killing
' :: • insect control

" • CREATE landscapes for homes
as well .as

COMMERCIAL
Complete Spring and Fall Clean-up

FULL
SERVICE

OAKVBLLE 274-8950
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Dye-able door 'designs for sprmg'deeomthig
Welcome the freshness of the new

spring season with attractive 'door deco-
rations that echo the warmth of your hos-
pitality with inexpensive materials and
your favorite colors of Rit* Dye,

Give your guests a warm country greet-
ing as they enter your home with a "•wel-
come"" sign easily made from a round
wooden cheese box lid and soft subtle
colors of Rose Pink or Kelly Green Rit
Dye. (The bottom of an apple bushel bas-
ket fan be substituted for a cheese box
lid.)

Begin with a clean, unfinished wooden
lid and brush, on Rose Pink (lighter color)
Rit Liquid Dye using 'A cup liquid to I
pint hot water. Of you're using Rit Dye in
the package, dissolve it in one pint boil-
ing water.) Let dry.

To make stencil dye solution (darker

color), mix "ft cup liquid dye in 1 pint hot
•water or 1 package powder in 1 pint hot
water.

Position; and tape stencils of letters
W-E-L-C-O-M-E and your favorite
country motif (cow, duck, pineapple) in-
side -the lid.

Sponge on darker dye solution. (Kelly
Green Rit Dye) inside cut-out areas. Dry
and remove stencil.. Spray with protect-
ive clear finish.

'To decorate, glue a. ribbon around in-
side rim of lid, add a bunch of baby's
breath at bottom (also dyed in springtime
colors), and finish with a decorative bow,

This season, you'll tip your hat to
pretty door designs made of natural straw
hats that bring the warmth of your house
to the outside with soft inviting, colors of
Evening Blue and Light. Blue Rit Dye.

Simply dip •unfinished hat in a hot con-
centrated dye solution (dissolving one
package powder or Vi cup of liquid Rit.
Dye. in Light. Blue to 2 quarts hot tap
water).,. Rinse in cool water. Let hat dry'
completely.

For an1 added touch of color, accent the
hat with a 100 percent cotton handker- >
chief that has'been dip-dyed in one pack-
age powder or % bottle Evening Blue Rit
Dye following package directions. Rinse,
and let drv. •;

Place handkerchief diagonally over
crown and cut circle in handkerchief so it
slides directly over hat. Secure with dec-
orative ribbon wrapped around crown
where it. meets the brim... Accent with,
bow at bottom leaving ends of ribbon,
hanging freely below hat...

It's the perfect door decoration that

f <;also makes a great,gift, for any occasion,
an attractive wall hanging or a lovely doll ••
accessory.

Wreaths, part of the festive Christmas
tradition, are showing up everywhere re-
gardless of the season, .And what better i
way to make the spirit of the new season
•come alive than with colorful wreaths
made with, basket reed found at craft
stores and Rit Dye!
• 'To make design, soak reed in warm,

water for 10 minutes. When wet, hold
two.3-yard strands together to form, cir-
cle. Holding the ends together with one
hand, wrap two other strands, around the
circle, turning as you. go, to make a
wreath. Tuck in, ends,

Prepare your favorite color of Rit Dye,
mixing 1 package or 'A cup liquid dye to
every 2 quarts hot water, the hotter the
dye-bath, the stronger the color will be.
Experiment with scraps of reed to get the
desired color.

Wearing rubber gloves, dip wreath.

into the dye. Leave until it reaches the
desired color. .Remove; place on newspa-
pers to dry, Spray with clear plastic-
finish to keep colors bright. Decorate
wreath with ribbon and attach dried
flowers (also dyeabfc) along the bottom.

You can, make unique shapes such as a
heart by simply bending round reed, into
a design while it's drying.

Springtime... anytime.,.. colorful door
designs made with Rit Dye will always
bring delight to all who enter your home!

For more craft and decorating ideas,,
send a postcard, to: Rit/7SP, P.O. Box
307, Coventry, CT 06238.

HAPPY TO HEAR
Keep your troubles to yourself—

hail your listeners don't care and
the other is happy to hear "ern.

The
Hometown Home Equity

Credit Line.
) fees. No points.
(No kidding.)

ANNUAL PEKENIIfiE M i l

First Federal's
Home Equity Credit Line
will save-you hundreds-of dollars now
and income tax dollars later.

• With the 'Tax Reform Act of 1986, it makes
more sense than, ever to have a First. Federal
Home Equity Credit Line. And. we're making
that decision even easier for you., because there
are no closing fees or points to pay when you.
open a. Home Equity Cred.lt Line,

But those aren't the only good reasons.
Our Home Equity Credit Line rate is set at
just 1.5% above prime,, which means a current
Annual Percentage Rate of only 9.00%.*

Borrowing with a Home Equity Credit.
Line is easy •— simply write yourself a check,
from, $500 up to your available credit, line.
Your "line of credit can range from, $15,000 to
$100,000, depending on. the equity in your
home. So call 755-1422 to apply today, or stop •
by one of our eight' convenient offices. We'll be
pleased to show "you what Hometown Banking
Is all about.
* ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may vary if flit prime rate, as, defined in,
the account, agreement; increases, or decreases. $20 annual membership.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATER B U RY

Wateibwy Watertown Southbury

VSH987. Firsl Federal .Savings...
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Southumtem style gains in
The style of the Air encan Southwest

is fast becoming a sought-after decorat-
ing look in homes all over the U S

No wonder Southwestern flavor can
add drama to any room with us exciting
combination of desert colors, rich tex-
tures and native artifacts. Proof is the
family room decorated in the Southwest
style by the pros at Armstrong

The interior designers picked a color
scheme for the room of red and sand, set
off by tea! blue First, a red no-wax floor
in a ceramic tile design was put do An
On the flooring sit wicker chairs whose
cushions are covered in a deep-red
Navajo Indian fabric Woodwork around

four boards
Putting up the ceiling tiles is no prob-

lem either with an Easy Up kit, which
consists of lightweight metal tracks, clips
and naiis You simply nail the 4-foot
tracks in place and secure the 12 by 12-
inch tiles with the clips

An added bonus is a no-fault guarantee
when you install an Armstrong ceiling
with an Easy Up kit If you make a mis-
take, the damaged materials are replaced
the doors and windows is painted teal
blue

The primary reds and blues come to
life against sand-colored stucco walls
and textured ceiling tiles Rustic beams

oATTNGsfviEOF AMERICAN SUUIHVTEST ,« capiured in desert L Uiu r a ,
rich textures and native artifacts in this remodeled family room, The no-"»ax floor,
stucco-paint walls, tile ceiling and mock beams are all do-il-jourself projects

tijatcaitt he topped.!

'^""MI'CRO'WJWE
HOOD COMBINATION
MODEL MH6700XM
Tops; in: convenience, model
installs over range in place of
exhaust hood to save coun-
ters pace Includes: Microcom-
puter Touch Controls •Quick
Defrost Cycle • Two Cooking
Cycles • Built-in exhaust hood
and1 much more.

SALE
WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC
SELF-CLEANING OVEN

PRICES START AT

$40000
COME IN FOR DETAILS

-. LAI 4

choose a combination
thai includes a highly
featured gas range.

Model SF395PEP includes:
Self-Cleaning oven • BLANKET-
O-FLAME" waist-high broiler
• Digital MEALTIMEFT dock

. • Panoramic black-glass oven
door and much, much more.
Shop today.

SAVE
SEE OUR COMPLETE SBBZWN OF WHIRLPOOL
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES NOW ON DISPLAY.

free, on the spot, by, the dealer. .Another
advantage is the ceiling's 10-year war-
ranty against defects.

To help you get stinted on your own
remodeling project, write for a free, copy
of t ie Consumer Guide to Ceilings at
Armstrong World Industries, P.O. Box
3001, Lancaster, PA 17604, Or call 800/
231-3823 toll-free and ask for a compli-
mentary copy of the Consumer Guide to
Ceilings,
accent the tile ceiling,

Wood shelving on the upper part of
one of the long walls adds architectural
interest, and provides a, place for collec-
tors to display leather-bound books,
wooden boxes and woven baskets. An
authentic Indian water jar made of clay
nestles in a wall niche.

Other'touches reinforce the South-
western look, Examples: A Hack wrougbt-
iron sconce on the wall, a wooden stool
with leal her-strap seat, and a kettle of

hammered copper hanging from tie wall
shelf.
* Much of the remodeling for the South-
western look: can be: done without profes-

sional help, 'The basics involve bmshinc
-oh stucco-paint, installing the no-wax
floor and fashioning ceiling beams bv
nailing together one by six, and: one by

Simplify spring and summer
When spring and summer come, it's

time to hit the great outdoors. Improving
outdoor living areas and casual entertain-
ing are key priorities among homeowners
and apartment dwellers, according to
Rubbermaid.

'"Seeing the trends inward outdoor liv-
ing, whether it's in a backyard, a balcony
outside a eon do. or simply a snail area
'exposed to the sky, we know consumers
are looking lor both beauty and conven-
ience in their home accessories." says
Robin Kelly, product manager for Rubber-
maid's SUNDIAL™ Casual Furniture.

This product line, entering the market-
place for the Hirst time this year, is said to
be extremely tough, durable and easy to

clean. Priced affordably, this line includes
stacking chairs, five position chairs.
loungers and tables in three sizes, plus
cushions and umbrellas.

The product resists rust and chlorine,
salt or harsh chemicals: cushions and
umbrellas are a vinyl-coated polyester fi-
ber that resists bacteria and 'fungus growth.

Colors are UV stabilized to resist fad-
ing and nylon stitching helps assure long
life. Cushions are also reversible for en-
tended life and have an optimum blend of
fiberfill for resilience, quick drying and
mildew resistance."

Slacking chairs come in while, ii.fce
other products in ihe line, and also slate
blue, wineberry, bullercream and lagana.

Most-asked sidewali insulation -questions' answered
Although high energj costs have pres-

ent l\ subsided energ> efficiency is still a
prime concern among homeowners to
daj In fact according to a recent survc>
in Professional Builder magazine it is
still a lop prionh among those bu>ing a
rn-u home

Mong with the continued interest in
energ) efficiency come questions regard
ing home insulation Millions of Amer
ican1- have learned how eas\ it is to
insulate attics and crawl spaces but tht
CerlainTeed Home Institute his found
there is still some confusion about msu
Ialing sidewjlli

In response to this jlistofmosl asked
questions about insulating sidewalls has
been developed Here are the most
wanted answer;.

Hhc/i »i n utttngtn om den in tin hot
sstmmn months we often find om nalli

Jet I warm to I hi touch Is mis bee HUM the \
do no haii wouqh insulation0

Chances are that's the case — espe-
ciall> if jour home is more than 10 >ears
old Homes built be ore the energy crisis
in 1974 do not have the high R-\alues of
insulation installed in them that homes
built todaj contain

Can \<.e insulate our stdeualls our
sehes7

II s far easier to hire a professional in
sulation contractor to insulate >our side
walls Since walls are finished off it is
ver\ difficult and costly for the average
do it vourselfer to undertake this pro
ject

How will a contrat tor insulate m\ side
walls an 1 is it a difficult task'

No it is an eas> job tor a professional
insulation contractor All sidewalls are
basicallv insulated the same wa\

Firsi some of \ojr home s siding or
outside finish is removed SecondK
small holes are drilled to create an open

_ . i i i

INSULATING SIDEWALLS c a n he lp m a k e ) o u r h o m e energ) -ef f ic ien t all
round.

iPROfG CLEAN 0p

ing for the insulation. Thirdly, loose-fiil
fiber glass insulation is blown into the
stud spacing through a special insulation
hose. Lastly, holes £ re plugged and siding
is installed again.

Will the contractor make many holes m
my home?

No, generally the rule of thumb is one
opening for every 4 to 5-foot height to
ensure, that Ihe stud space is completely
full. Blowing through a single opening in
an eight-foot wall, for example, might
leave some of the cavity with no insula-
tion if it has a fire stop.

Do we have to wail until we're planning
to .remodel our home to upgrade our side-
ivall insulation?

No, this is a common myth. You can
have your walls insulated at any time.-

Haw do I find an. insulation contractor
to insulate my sidemilis?

Ask your utility company for recom-
mendations, consult friends and neigh-
bors and/or look in the telephone book
under "Insulation Contractors." Once
you've chosen one, you should educate
yourself a bit about sidewall insulating to
ensure the job will tie done properly.

What type of insulation material is best
suited for my sidewalk?

'There are several types of insulation
that can be: used in side walls. Use only

. high.quality materials like INSUL SAFE
III®, a blown-in fiber glass insulation
from CertainTeed.

It offers outstanding thermal perform-
ance, is n on combustible, will not absorb
moisture-, and will not rot or decay.

How much am I expect to saw by irou-
• taring my sidewalk?

'That's difficult, to pinpoint 'because the
answer is determined by the type of con-
struction of your home and the climate in
which you live.-

Rest assured, however, that by upgrad-
ing the insulation in your side walls, you
can reduce the amount of air condition-
ing lost through your walls by up to 30
percent.

For more information about insulating
side wall Is, write for the free brochure,
""Insulate Your Side walls For Added!
Comfort," CertainTeed Home Institute,
P.O. Box 860, Valley Forge, PA 19482..

IN CHECK

II more people kept as good
account of their tongues as their
money, life would be happier.

vacuum cleaners

vacuum cleaners

vacuum cleaners

vacuum cleaners
vacuum cleaners

There is no way to escape' paying
lor education or experience.

in the area

MARINO'S ' TV arid:"1-
•APPLIANCE

574-4886 847 Meriden Rd., Open
Man-Ffi

.1k«rs.-ni,:S.nil3

Conn Sew & Vac
162:4 Watertowri Ave., Waterbury

574-7781
IHrs. Moa-Fri. 9-5" • '

Thursday 'till 8
.Saturday 9-5= / ' \ Fbmting Amtebk

Just a "Home run" away from Municipal Stadium

Agnew
Florist, Ine
650 Main Street
Watertown
274-3805 or 274-6975
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Installing a patio door''is a great way in
bring the best of the outdoors inside your
home and! increase its value.
• "Sometimes; however,.,the,.worst of'(he.-..

o u I d o o fs c a nr a I so "ga in • e ill ry' • t h rough •
these doors. Air infiltration, may be a
problem, along with condensation and
winter penetration under and through the
frame. And if the doors don't 'have
proper locks, they could present a secu-
rity hazard.

Smart shopping will help prevent .such
"unwanted visitors." The producers of
Vinyline rolling patio doors, the pioneers
of the rigid vinyl-framed patio door, offer
these shopping tips for homeowners.

• Check for 'welded corners on the
mainframe and sash. Unlike frames, that,
are screwed together, welded construc-

tion virtually eliminates air and moisture
penetration through the frame.

• Select thermal, glazing that is se-
curely a liked,, to the. fraine/witlKiiepvy-
d uty'weat herst rip pi n'g' at al 1: pbi lilS: ~~ -

• Choose a..durable framing material
that will not'rot».rust or corrode. Vinyl ine
patio doors with rigid ..all-vinyl frames,
for example, retain their superior weath-
ering qualities throughout, their long life
and! do not. need io be painted.

• Touch, the frame to make certain it
feels warm, to'the touch... Frames that feel
hot or cold will conduct, unwanted heal, in
the summer and cold in the winter. Fur-
thermore, they're likely to invite conden-
sation problems.

• Look for a door that opens and closes
quietly and smoothly, such as those on

patio
ball-bearing rollers. The.screen should
be on a separate track that holds it se-,
curdy al bottom and top.

•"•• Security features to look for include a
key lock, on the.door, a separate lock, on
the"screen and yei another lock along the
bottom: ..track, which permits-the door .to
be.opened enough, to allow fresh, air in-
•while, keeping, intruders out.-

• Look, for the ANSI/AAMA certifica--'
tion label. This label assures that the door
has been tested and approved according
to rigid industry performance standards.

• Choose a reputable dealer and, inr
stailer who will back up the product. For
more information about patio doors and •
the names of local sources, write to
Vinyline, One Raritan Rd., Dept. RSPR,
Oakland, NJ 07436.

• Don't forget the roof I:
If the shingles or shakes on,

your roof show at great'deal of
wear,'as evidenced by splits,
breakage, curled edges or an ex-
treme.'loss of the protective
granules found on .asphalt shing-
les, it's time to re-roof your
home. ' • • • •

• Fortunately for today 's
homeowners, there is a wide
array of materials, colors, styles
and textures to choose from,
when re-roofing. This choice
lets homeowners enhance 'the
appearance of their home and
control costs.

Among the most popular
roofing materials, reports the

National Home Improvement.
Council, are asphalt composjh'
tion shingles and wood .shakes'",.
.or shingles. . "
. 'The sooner you repair or.-ret- *
place: a damaged roof, the less•
likely your home is to' suffer ex-"
pensive struetu:ra 1. damage'/• •
warns NfflC. ' : ;,

The trade association, which',
has chapters in most states, re7"
minds" homeowners that al-
though re-roofing involves con-
siderable expense, a high qual-' •
ity roofing job can last up to
twenty-five years, which should
be considered when, choosing
materials and a contractor. .:•

Simple and Direct Banking
from Bank of Boston Connecticut...

o Closing Costs
Equity Loans

1 . GREAT RATES...NO CLOSING COSTS
on two 'types of Equity Loans.
Home Equity Loan. Take your loan all at
oooe1 at a very low fixed rate.
Equity Greet Line. Establish credit: and enjoy

' 'the flexibility of writing checks for whatever
you; want. whenever'you want. , •

2 . EASY APPLICATION...EASY APPROVAL
Everything is simple and direct, in person or
by Loan Phone 1-800-548-LOAN.

3 . TAX DEDUCTIONS
Your Equiity Loan: interest' may be allowed by
the new' tax law. Most: other loan interest

• deductions are being phased out

HOME EQUITY LOAN

10.25
FIXED IRATE APR,,

EQUITY CREDIT LINE

9.00
*#

APR

*Vi% discount for all Bank of Boston Connecticut customers,,
including new accounts. Various rates and terms available,

"9.00% AIPR as of 2/28/87. Annual percentage rate may vary.

SEE, CHARLIE—
SIMPLE AND DIRECT BANKING.
NEW ENGLAND STYLE.

BANK OF BOSTON
CONNECTICUT

World Class Banking • New England Style
f £ f Equal Housing: Lender •Member FDIC
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oiir mm hardwood
floor h mow quick amd easy

SA\*E A BUNDLE OF MONEY b\ installing jour own hardwood plank floor. Ii's
fun and easv! And today's new gcneralioji of hardwoods are easy to care for once
they're laid, loo.

Personal Image
LANDSCAPING

'"Rt." 109, Morris

5 6 7 - 4 7 9 5 Ask for Peter
Time to start thinking of

SPRING YARD CLEANUP

• Full Lawn Services
Brush Hogging
Other Services,
Available

I Free Estimates

People used to think that to get a hard-
wood floor, your home had to come with
one, but thai isn't true today. Mow you
can install an elegant wood plank floor
over almost any subfloor — old hard-
wood, vinyl, even 'concrete. It's quick:
and. easy with the new do-it-yourself
glue-down plank hardwood floors.

Brace Hardwood! Floors, manufactur-
ers of hardwood floors for over 100
years, recently introduced "Hampton
Plank" with the Bruce I3-Step •Penetrat-
ing Stain and! Wax Finish, called "Dura-
Satin.™" in a special size of 3"x 48™
(equal to 1 square foot) and very easy to
install.

They feature: a milled tongue and. groove
on [he sides and ends of the planks that
lock the planks together for a light, dura-
ble and professional looking installation.

The experts at Bruce have this advice
Ibr do-it-yourselfers: Prior to starting, al-
ways read the detailed instructions in the
carton.

Then simply follow these four easy
steps:

1. Remove the. moldings from around
the floor. Then,do insure a square instal-
lation, measure 3 ' out from the longest
wall at 2 different points and mark point
1 and. point 2.

2, Snap a. chalk line the length of the
room across points 1 and 2.

Cool tips...

Evaluating, your1 air1

AJk»: . 1 — - • • 1

3. Spread the adhesive in the largest
section of the room, working back tothe
chalk line. Do not cover the chalkline.
Be sure you read the instructions on. the
adhesive, label.

4. Install a row of planks., tongue side
on the chalkline. Continue adding rows
of planks working towards the far wall.
Walk in or roll the floor to seat the
planks in the adhesive. Now repeat steps
3 and 4 on the remaining area. Replace
the moldings.

Glue-down installation is easy, and! so
is the floor care on this new generation
of hardwood floors, once the floor is
laid.

Bruce"s "Hampton Plank." has a. pene-
trating seal and wax finish, and is so du-
rable that just 'vacuuming or sweeping
regularly is all that is needed.

Then, once or twice a. year, wax. with -
either Lite V Brite for the Desert color,
or Dark "n" Rich for the Chestnut color. •
The "Dura-Satin finish can be enhanced
between wax ings by simply buffing.

Wood, warms a. room: twice — once
with insulation and again with style;
bring both to your home with a plank
hardwood, floor.

For more in format ion about hardwood
floors write: Bruce Hardwood Floors,
16803 Dallas. Parkway. Dept. M, Dallas,
TX 75248.

VINYL SIDING
CAN REDUCE YOUR

MAINTENANCE COSTS

Solid vinyl siding, which eliminates the
cost, time and bother of p a j m i n R * ™
few .years, isaraijabfe with a c o « K
line of matching accessories '

These include shutters, fascia down
spouts, gutters and other solid vinCt
trim to help reduce exterior mainte
nance. ™ "

DECORATIVE WOOD
MOULDINGS SUIT

HANDYMEN

Because they are easy to cat, i t , gloe
nail and finish, wood mouldings are ideal'
do-it-yourself materials. Idas for their use'
are described in "Design and
.-•«ii wuuu, mouldings. ¥6 get a copy
send 7,5 cents to the Wood Mooldlog and
Millwork Producers .Association Dent
HP. RQ. Box 252,78. Portland. OR s S i

MEASURING UP

For more than one-hundred years
Luftin tapes manufactured by Cooper-
Tools have been meeting the'measurine
needs of surveyors, carpenters, archi-
tects and do-it-yourselfers.

With tapes designed for easy readina
and durability. Lufkin has been, supplvine
measuring tapes to the Olympics and is
the official supplier to the U.S., Track and
Field Team.

With spring around the corner, now is
the lime to evaluate your air conditioning
needs and determine the best, option for
your home.

Often, people put off buying an air con-
ditioner until, the temperature soars —
then rush out to get the first model that,
promises some relief.

Buying an air conditioner does not,
have to be confusing or difficult. In fact,
a little advanced planning can help you
select the unit best suited for your home
and lifestyle.

Room air conditioners provide flexi-
ble, energy-efficient cooling when and
where .needed. Two kinds of window-
installed room: air conditioners are avail-
able.

"Portable"" models, such as the Carry
Cool™ room air conditioners, from Gen-

11 era! Electric, plug into a standard 1.15-
volt outlet and can be: carried from room
to room, or taken to a summer house on
weekends.

and 230/208-volt models.
• 'To determine your cooling needs,

first make a rough sketch of the room, or
rooms and mark the dimensions —
length,1 width and height. Add window

, and door locations, check if the area is
insulated and determine the exposure to
the sun.

Finally, cons idler how the room, is gen-
erally used (by two or mote people, for
entertaining, cooking, exercising, etc.).

• From, the above information, a
dealer can select the appropriate cooling
capacity by determining how many units
of'heat, or BTUs (British Thermal
Units), the air conditioner must remove
per hour.

The next factor to consider is the

aditioning needs:
to' proper selection

"fan only™ cycle — useful when a cooling
cycle selection is not necessary.

You can also save on energy costs by
choosing a lower/more efficient cooling
setting — up to five percent for each de-
gree.

• Sound insulation is another impor-
tant factor to consider, especially in a
bedroom unit. AI though a certain amount
of fan, and air-movement noise is un-
avoidable, you: want quiet wort ing parts
and no 'vibration noise. General Electric
uses a, rotary compressor on most of its
models thai is much quieter than the con-
ventional type.

• Remember, the time to consider
service facilities and warranties is before
you buy, not after1 you have a problem.

General Electric has I he largest
- me IICAI iacior io consider is the _ r

EER, or energy effinency rating. It is de- General EI!ec t ric has the largesi
te r;mi ned by d i vi d ing t h e cool ing capaci ly m a n u, fa c I, u re ,r - a w a e d a ,n d fa c t o r y -
in BTUs per hour by the watts required authorized service organization in the in-
to run, the unit. Any rating of 7.5 or dustry. It also offers either fuII or limited
higher is considered "high efficiency." written warranties on all room air condi-

.v«.uu. • • • Many models have features to help tioners. Details are available at your
Larger units are permanently installed conserve energy. "Automatic fan" or "en- dealer or by calling the GE Answer Ceni-

ton he summer and include both 115-volt erg}" saver switch" circulates air with, a ter™ toll free at (800) 626-2000.

GIVE YOUR WINDOWS
THE FULL TREATMENT

ran

*.

"itr

COMMERCIAL AND,
RESIDENTIAL

• Custom Made
Draperies

• Vertical Blinds"
• Levolor Binds
• Pleated Shades
» Woven Woods •
Fabric Shades
Valances
Swags
Balloons
Bedspreads
Slipcovers

•QUICKIE REPAIRS
WITH CAULK

ON A BOLL
Try caulfe on a roll to stop air leaks by

bridging the gaps made when an air con-
ditioner is mounted through, a wall. It can
also be run down the back of the risers
on a night of stairs, to keep dust from,
drifting down on objects stored, beneath
them.

Select the W or %" width of Elmer's
Place and Seal, depending on, the width
of your gap. Run it along the gap and,
press it firmly into place. It can, be used
insttfeor outside, and is ready immedi-
ately for painting.

MODERN SHINGLES
THAT ARE

DESIGNED TO LAST
Asphalt shingles are designed to pro-

vide excellent, service for up to 25 years
or more.

To help determine the kind! of protec-
tion you. are buying, remember that the
cost, of application is often the same,
regardless of the life expectancy of the
roofing.

to estimate the probable annual cost of
a new roof, add the cost of labor and ma-
terials and divide the result by the num-
ber of years the 'shingles are expected to
last.

We offer form, function and style in fabulous window treatments.
Exciting, new designs that will add a touch of drama to your home1

or business. Call for our Shop At Home Service, you'll find what
your looMmgforl- • • •

Our Service And,
Price Includes '

Measuring And
Installation

• Shop At Home .-
. " _ -Service

Wot
756-0220;

36 Center St..
. Waterbury. ,

FLORENCE
UPHOLSTERY

"Over 57 Years of Experience

20% OFF
On Fabric Books

thru .April, 3Dlh

• Custom Re-apholstery
on your Furniture

• Custom Upholstery
with either our material ESTIMATES

FREE PICK-UP1 &
DELIVERY

Courteous
Prompt
Reliable*
Service

621 East. Main Street
Waterbury

J
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We are now a
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Jhuzl/aSue.
HARDWARE STORES 1

Dealer

Serving Watertown & Oakvifle

Do lou Heei

STAINS
STAINS

* Semi-transparent
Semi-Solid

and
decking stains.

i
otyyvipTc

Semi-transparent
Solid

All colors
in stock

OIY/MPIC
SMIN

<Cuprinol Stain &:Wbpd Preservative
when it's "wood against weather.®

Beauty, Protec tion.

Semi-transparent and solid.

All colors im stock.

SELECT FROM OVEB 2,50 BOOKS
IN OUR WALLPAPEH DEPARTMEMT

Featuring:

Shumacher

Waveirlly

imperial

York

Santias

Utmbm
NATIONAL DECORATING
PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION

Wall-Tex

Laura Ashley

Millbrock

United'

Etc

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat 10-4.
... Plenty of Free. Parking

Oakv'iLLe
waae

Where Quality & Service .Are1 Free"

300 Main Street
Oakville

274-1500
Independently Owned Hardware Store

PAINTS

exterior

Quality
protection,
&natuial

beauty
solid .color
exterior stain

masks wood grain,
enhances texture
resists cracking,
peeling, blistering
for shakes, smooth
siding, saw-textured
lumber, fencing.

COMPLETE-
YARD & GARDEN

CENTER
Tools and
. Supplies

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

Use Our Easy Special Order
Department!

If we don't have if we can get it
from our 38,000 Item

CATALOG ORDERING SYSTEM

VISA'
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High-tech thermostats lower fuel bills
No* advances in elet ironies and mi-

croprocessor technology have made pos-
sible a new generation of itiLrmoslJts
which can help \ou cut tour home heJt-

ing Jnd cooling cosls without sacrificing
your co ni for!

Rnbtrishau/s electronic Energy Man-
ager1" thermostats incorporate stjiic-ol-

USING JUST A SCREWDRIVER, do-ii-
yoorselfeirs can quickly install automatic
savings with Robertahavr's Energy Man-
ager™1 thermostats. Push but ion pro-
gramming of economy and comfort per-
iods is easy and, once programmed, ihe
Energy Managers are1 guaranleed to pay
for themselves in. fuel savings in one
year.

ihc-ajrt Lircuilrj thai jllous jou in pro-
gram them to cut back julonwlieall) on
heading lor cooling! when >ou don I need
it and relurn il In J coin fort able level
when cksired

Follow ing the simple prog ram in ing
instructions j nJ using ihe push button
lontrols jou can program up to two
econom\ jnd I wo comforl penodls per
daj You deude when each period should
begin, when H should tnd and wliui leini
peraturc mil he maintained during each
period

The saungs in healing tosts jllone
irom auiomaiicalK tuning b j tk on the
heal .it night and when no oni s hnmc
during the da> can bi JS high as S300
IftSHRAt Journal Slulics 19781

Illhciugh jour .it(uJI sj\ings will iar>
according to In resit lie i l l male and honie
insulalion Iditors the Entirg> Manager
llherniosials are gujranlced lo pj\ for
thtmsehes in tuel sjiings in one >ear

East to install using just j screw dnier
Entrgj Managir thermostats jre aiaila
blc for hialing onl\ and lombin ilion
huimg tooling ststtniis

Design*. J lo rcpIdLe mosi lou \oli igi
thcrmosiats Energv Managers JTL part
of a full line of Roberlshaw thermosijts
which fit \iriuiill> an> Lomfort budge I
needs These monet sjung ihermostiis
are sold at hardware ind homt produuh
outlets- nitionwide

For more dtlails tonUU Robertshau
Controls Compani 100 \ \ V i i t o ru
Street, Long Beach, CA 90805

"Where Quality never Goes Out of Style

America's #lCaipet Brand at All American Savings

It's the Carpiet Sale

If you've been waiting for the right
time to buy carpet, that time is now.
We've got famous IMohawlk carpet at
pri ces you "may never see agai n.
AffflOfT
Omfyfttm ikiPamt

Select from a complete range
of colors, textures, and styles-
quality made with state of the art
technology for lasting beauty
and easy care,

Buy now for best .
selection, best savings!: _ _

Authorized Color Center Dealer

Wciterbu
Woyaide Furniture
2095 South Main. St., Waterbury, CT 756-3655

Exit 29 off Rt. 8, VISA, MC, GECC, layaways, financing
STORE HOURS: Tues,, Wed. & Thurs. 9-8;Fri. &*Sat. 9-5

INDOORS UVD OLT, home improvement and repair project* mill accou.nl for mane
Ihan P 0 billion this jear, uccomdiiig to figures reccnilj relensed! b j the US. De-
partment of Commence.

,Am important question: Which
home imprmeiimnt® are best?

Residential remodeling and rcpj i r
• o i l are booming In fj.Lt figures, re
cenll\ released b> the U S Department
of Commerce showed thai more than SSO
billion will be spent ihii> >ear on honu
improvements and repairs

A big factor in tht remodeling surge is
that man) homeowners are s(a>ing in
their present homes longer and are there
fore f i l ing and improting them more
than in the past With the inlertsl in
home improvements Lome questions
from concerned homeowners as lo which
projects oiter the most lalut

The following is a listing of bur difltr
ent project t>pes — additions minor rt
modeling outdoor ind entrg) suing —
which are cxpetled to gue the most re
turn Jt resale Figures were compiltd b(
the CerldinTecd Home Insliluti Irom
Renuxicltn^ Control ttir mag 17 me

Additions

Additions are the most popular t\pt ol
remodeling projetis homeowners engage
in toda\ and the> also offer the most
value The best additions art fireplat.es
Pull baths greenhouses and sk)lights

Fireplaces aierape S3 000 to install
and otter an aieraj'e value at resale of
54Q00 a 113 percent relurn on jour in
lestment

The average tost lo add a full bath
room todaj is S7 500 but it offers a re
sale talue of 18 000 I f >our home
doesn t hate two balhrooms and >ou find
you alwa\s wish it did now % the time to
add one

Greenhouse and l>light additions are
also quite popular and proude good re
sale values Installing a sLjlight costs
about S3 000 but offers a relurn when
selling of S2 000

Creenhouse additions which olfLr
eura lining space ind >ear round out
door atmosphere cost approximate!)
SB 500 to add on bui provide a SO 000
resale value

Minor remodeling projects

Other home impiovemenis besides ad
dilions thai halt gained popularnv art
minor kilchen and bath oriLnterJ pro
jects Improving Labineis tountcrs
walltovenngs or paint and installing an
energ) efficient lange maj cost -jou
about $7 000 bui ihe rtturn ai resalt is
S6 100

In ihe bathroom ionsirit.r suth ittnis
as a nevi baih or whirlpool tub jnd nt \
fixtures The avtr ige tost ot a prd|ni
like this is 86 000 bui its ilue at as lit
is S4 100

Outdoor projixts
More and niort honiLovmtrs j r t LT\

gaging in outdour homt impnivt'iiLni
projetts js well Thi btst oFdiLSL bv h
lorLomfori purpi M S IS tht building ot j
duL DCLIS i a a good vu\ of j j d i n e

In ing spjt t ind aa popular nith pro
sput i i t home hu irs Thtt run apprnvi
mjielv. SS 000 bill of l t r J rtiurn 1111
invLMmt.nl al TLSJII of SI SCO

En erg) sanng pr«jpcls

Adding eitra insulation to 1 hi i ie 10
bring it up lo lodat s energy standards is
a very eas) task and 11 also provide a
good relurn on )our investment The J\
erage cost of adding insulalion to jiiur
home is $1 200 but ihe a\erage alum al
resale is SI 000

Upgrading )our insulation wiih Certain
Teed Fiber GI«KS Insulation is also mi
portant because actording lo a retent
sune) b\ Pnijeminuil Buikkr magajinc
energ) efficient} is still J top priority
among new home buyers

Therefore prospi t ine bujers ma> ask
about insulation ILVCIS heating co><(s md
the overall energ] efficiencv, of jnur
home

For more information on energv, SJV
ing home improvements vsrite lor tht

Energv Fans brochure CertainTetd
Home Institute P O Box 860 \allcv
Forge PA I9481

Fortune hunters scribble
In the "70s. home ownership was seen

as a solid investment and the best hedge
against in flat ion Now that in fiat ion has
been tamed, homeownership. though still s e l " nS b o o k a l b o u t mating a million in
a good investment, is increasing in value re*il estate in the "70s and conducting
at a much slower pace than in the '70s. seminars about it in the "80s.

The road 10 a fortune in real estate

these days, apparently, is to write a. best-

seiling book about making a mi; I! I ion in

TARA FARM
LANDSCAPE

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• College Gratis • 15 Years Experience
• Landscape Design
• Seeding New Lawns
• Meadow Clearing • York Raking
• Flower Bed &.. Shrubs Design
• Large and Small Shrub Plantings
• Fertilizing & Lime Application
• Pest & Disease Control
• Experience in Commercial Account

and Large Mowing Contracts

" SPRING CLEAN UP
All .homeowners & NEW Commercial Accounts

1 5 % D i S C O U n t on Spring Fertilizer

274-3511 860 Guemseytown Rd.
Watertown
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Today's caulks, -sealants repair winter's'ravages
The smjrl homeowner knows that

sprint: is ihe ttme to repair ihe ravages
Old Man Winier has wreaked tin your
home A few hours invested leisurely
Junng ihe warm weather cm easily sj\e
lwu.e th.u .inioiinl ol 11me in the lall —
nul perh.ips s,t\e monev .is well

Red Devil, lnc the Union N J -hased
iii.iiHitaclurerot tools and chemical pmd-
uus tor do-t!-\oursell (DIY) home re-
pairs ,md remodeling, ach ises thjt one ol
\mir pnm.nyjasks should he rt pjinnji
and scaling ihe manv openings in >our
home (there are nmre i I them ilun >ou
think') thai ice and rjin might have ex-
plot! eit during winter

VMiat type of sealant should >«u use?

Generally speaking, the helptul folks
,il Red Devil sj>. quality in <»ealant prod-
ucts inereases with price There are.
however one or two exceptions

There j re many different types ol
(..inIks and seafants The most common
inJude

• Lute\v\ — These caulks feature easy
cleanup with water in addition to good
durability

• Hi / \lu s — One step up in toughness
.Some, like Red Devil s L IFETIME"
brand, have Mhcones added and boast
substantial warranlies. LIFETIME, lor
example, is guaranteed not to peel or

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U.' A.A.L l

No matter how good: your homeowner's
policy was when you bought it, it may
be out of date today. It's smart to review
your coverage every two years...

Automatic escalation clauses are
helpful in keeping up with inflation, but.
they may not reflect actual values; in
your locaSon. Consider an independent
appraisal of what it would cost to rebuild
today.

Liability coveragie probably needs
upgrading, in light of the large awards
that juries are granting these days. It's
nol expensive to increase your limits,
especially with an umbrella policy:.

Have you bought a lot of things since
you moved into your house? Most peo-
ple do. Ills your personal property
coveragie adequate to cover it all?

* *i m a •

Coverage on valuables such as silver,
furs, and jewelry is strictly limited on
household policies.. A personal articles
floater may be a good idea for 'you.

m m- -m » *

Let's look over your homeowner's
coverage at

'The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main Si.
Watertown
274-2591

We can handle
all your insurance meeds.

ANDY GALLAGHER

SPRINC IS THE IDEAL Tlil lK to repair winli-r daimape willi modem caulks and
sea I a tils like those offered b\ Her! Uni t . Imr.

HIDE FROM
iSEEKEBS Illl MM •!!!•• I • I H Ml

What western worth its. salt would! be
complete without a compartment behind
a secret panel containing the mortgage
that proves the ranch belongs to the in-
genuous niece, not her wicked, uncle?

Nostalgia, being what it is, has led
some furniture manufacturers to include
concealed drawers and secret, compart-
ments in their wares... For those with less
expensive tastes, there's a plastic head of
lettuce with a jar inside to conceal valu-
ables. It costs SIS.

track as long ds you own vour home
• Siluonct — The premium sealant

product, a favorue nf contractors
Red Devil has plugged d gap in this

lineup with its new CELULON'" Adhe-
sive Sealant Proilucls. The CELUI.ON
lormulas. based on a completely new
polymer, claim to oiler silitone-like ad-
hesion and sealing performance, while
permitting painting and water cleanup,
leaturcs not jiaiLihle with si lit. ones, at a
significantly iimer price

Three CELULON producis. keyed to
painting, building and plumbing jppltca-
lions are available in hardware/home
cenier outlets

Where to sedl

fake a hard critical look .11 your home
Look lor places when: waler ice .mil
winlr\ winds nu\ have lound and wid-
ened gaps or caused old caulk lo cr.tck

Typical problem areas include
• Sultm; — Check (he whole house lor

loose sirips £-\,!itnne all corners and
sections where siding |oins wtndnw*.
doors porches elc lor gaps thai need
to be sealed

• li'iiuhrti't tiiul ttt>in\ — Recaulkinj;
here in spring ^^ill save hours next lall

• Guilt is and liimnsponls — Gulter
leaks can L.mse nujiir damage lo homes
Caulk loose |oinis vwih a good adhesive
sealant likeCELULON

• L'tihn lines — Reseal wherever ihose
lines enier the house Don t lorget drver
and kitchen range \enls. too

• flu nun — Spring is a good time to
look tor air leaks lhal might be defeat ing
your careful insulation |t>b and seal them
up iighih

The moral i.s. lake ihe time lo male
these repairs now. It will save last-minute
lines in the chili winds of lall.

'Jfenatite wood mould ings
are a decorator's delight

Looking for an inexpensi\i; way to add
eye-popping appeal to any room in your
home1'

I f so. decorative uood moulding may
be your answer

Wood mouldings are among the leasi
expensive, most versatile, reidily availa-
ble and easy-io-use building producis,
according to Georgia-Pacific Corpora-
tion, ihe nalton's leading manufacturer
and distributor ol building maienals

The earliest recorded use of wood
moulding was lo hide poorly Tilled |oints
in crudely-built siruciures Ancient
Greeks elevated mouldings to an art lorin
and embellished iheir clas> ic columns
with them

In this country. Colonial craftsmen
I rained in Renaissance architecture cre-
al ed the first truly American mouldings,
which viere Iree and graceful in design

The unique appeal of earlv American
housing is atlnbutable as much lo ihe
mouldings used as to anv oiher leature

foday. wood mouldings are eniowng
renewed popularity as a inaiiisla; in
do-it yourself propels lor enh.incing a
homes appeal The uses for decorjuve
mouldings are practical I) endless

Mouldings plav a vital role in giving
rooms a special look The. add depth
and interest to walls ceilings doors
windows cabinets, or even fireplaces
And keep in mind that wood moulding
applications need mil be limited lo large
scale projects

Mouldings can provide ihe crowning
touch to wainscoting decor l ine wall

AGAIN AND AGAIN
Accomplishments are the final re-

; suit of mistakes that have been cor-
• reeled again and again.

panels, room dividers, planters, picture
Irumes. trellis work and even toys The
use of moulding is limited only by your
imagination

There also are many practical applica-
tions Base mouldings protect walls Iron;
being damaged by mops and brooms chair
rails protect walls trom being dented by
carelessly-moved chairs and furniture

There are specific moulding designs to
be used for drip caps over windows and
doors, as shelf edging tor hand rails and
as window and door steps

Unusual U'rsaliliU
You can be as creative .s vou u.ish

wuh decor.nue mouldings AppK them
\erlicallv hori/imtallv. diagonally, com-
bined with paneling wallpaper nr lab-
rics

Slain wood mouldings lo bring out
ihc.tr rich grains and lextutcs Or paint
ihem to blend nr (.onlrasi wuh their sur
round i rigs

Select moulding sivles lor a particular
architectural style — trom Old World to
iraditinn i\ nr contemporary

Other suiting ideas tor using decora-
live mouldings as well as instructions lor
elo-u-voursell proiecls can ~>c lound in
G-P s new illustrated bookli't. Mould
ing Makes It More

To obtain a copv of [he booklet send
S2 to Georma Pacilic Corporation.

Moulding Makes It More ' Dept MTOS.
PO Bo\280S Norcross GA 10071

To locale vour nearesi G I' Registered
Dealer, call 800-447-2882 In Illinois call
S00-122-4400

FAVORITE MISIiRY
Money, won"! buy happiness, but

, lots of it will allow you to choose'the
you enjoy most.

•KEVIN.DELEON

EAGLE 4 INSULATION, QIC.
- - . * •

WINDOWS/DOORS.

Specializing In...

• INSULATION
Batts - Blown-In

New York-Retrofit
Fiberglass
Cellulose

• GUTTERS
Seamless Aluminum

Seven, Colors

• WINDOWS
Storm Windows.

Vinyl .Replacements
Bays., Bows, Casements
Hurd Prime Windows

• DOORS
Storm Doors

Insulated Replacement Doors

• VINYL SIDING
New Construction

Retrofit

• COMPLETE
WEATHERIZATION

SERVICE

Contractors, Homeowners'- Call, for your FREE Estimate
or Stop in at 1445 Main Street, Watertown. ' • 274-2561
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Spring; deamng—doing it fbe easy way
Did dirt and ^nme h \e a busv winter

ji \our home'1 It so there s no need to
panic Spring t leaning can he made e is
ler — ind \our load will be lightened —
bs these ckdmng tips trim the experts at
The Eureki Compam

• \ » J I stOwktd ct-ririlircd cleaning
cenler is i liousecle H I T S best friend
f\i.r\lhins: \ou need ^h^uld be or hand
Clean rigs tor justing all purpose de m
i.rs and dltLrj nts brusus of all si?e-. T
hjiket to i_drr\ e^ervthing in and i \ ie
uum cle^nir auh 1 set il ittai.hmen[

• >ou L in ni ike >.horl work of
1 ited du\t and nt on floors furniture
\alts ind leilirv viih (he nd ot a v

uum t-kinL' LOitvah equipoed tor \< ur
honiL and lilesi\le

In e t i u r il in upright \ac wiih in ) i
uior brush beaier bar is best for will 10
v.M Lirpainj while a canister \SL IS
n.tonimt.nd(.J tor (.leaning bare floors
ind h ird 10 r u t h abo\e ihe floor pf.at.es

Ps.\ver Teirn models (canister upri_hi
ombirution) --ui.fi as Eureka s Express
art suited for ill t\pes ct cleaning from
L.irpets and b ire lloors to abo\e the flo >r
lobs like tables limps drapes window
sills en Cird'ess ligh weight \acs are

might) hdndv for cleaning surface litter
and drv spills from carpets area ruas
jnd bare floors

• Clein a room from top to bottom
First gather all the cleaning supplies
\ou II need This will help vou sa\e extra
steps fcx.tv.een cleaning closet and exea
w n o n site Then d e a r the room of
meis\ clutter — redistr buting bnc a
brae jfter \ou \e cleaned

Pull furniture iwa\ from wails, turn
bick carpet edges choose a Stirling
point and simpk work \our wav around
the room Dust settles downward so
door tranies eonie first and floors lust

• Quiek elejn the b i th room and
kitehen everv djv Their tile and poree
Inn surfaces are tairK stun rcsisidnt it
the dirt and SLUITI IS noi allowed to build
up Hint Rinse out the tub and or shower
stall immediateh alter using while vou
ire still inside

• It i best to lease the big jobs — like
window washing floor waxing and rug
shampooing — for a time when vou can
do u all at once with vim and vigor If
vou re rushed or tired vou might have to
abandon these iobs in the middle which
makes the remaining dirt more notice
able

CLEARANCE SALE
ICONTRACTORS - HOMEOWNERS

CONCRETE MIXERS
I I I COMPRESSORS
CEMENT MIXERS
CHAIN SAWS
GAS TEMEf IIS

WATER PUMPS
1 1 HAMMERS
BOSCH POWER SAWS
COT OFF SAWS
GARDEN EQUIPMENT

Special—Garden Tillers $159.95
WE SELL A COMPLETE LINE OF

CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

We Mceptchecksand ail major credit cards

756-3624 OPEN 7 DAYS
Waterbury

2100 So. Main St.

573-1362

Fairfield
• 519 Kings Hwy.

259-1966

West Hartford
191 Pa* Rd.

236-6108

M \\r, IAJ> A MLKK AND .\EAT APPE-YRANCE IN THE GARDEN, il i, hcessary to utilize a varielj U b - n ami
[triKlui-to. Oiic piece of outdoor power eiruipinent, alone, may no! provide Ihe desired: results.

Developing good consumer habits makes buying
lawn and garden, outdoor power equipment easier

Trimmers, power blowers, hedge clip-
pers, chain saws; and oilier outdoor
power equipment can make lawn and
garden care much easier. Bui they can
also cause headaches.

The engine won't s(art. It worked just
fine before you stored it for (he winter,
but now it's making a funny noise.

Ma I functioning, equipment can cause1

aggravation and accidents. And then
there may be the inconvenience and ex-
pense of repairing or replacing units.

Inferior, equipment certainly is one
cause of potential problems: misuse., im-
proper storage, and inadequate mainte-
nance are others. What's a gardener to
do?

Fortunately. I here is a solution: Be-
come a good consumer. If you know how'
to shop for quality equipment and .good
sen-ice. you can make wise purchases in
the first place, and know what to do
when (or before)1 sonnething. goes wrong.

Shopping lor the right dealer is at least
as important as looking for the right
equipment. Naturally, it helps to choose a.
sturdy, well-inanufaciured piece of equip-
ment with a good "track record" for lon-
gevity,

Cheap equipment is often just thai, hut
price alone will not. tell you what yon
need to know about the product's quality.

That's ihe dealer's job. Comparison
shop — not only to see whal equipment
models and prices arc avail able, but to
see how you arc treated by different sales
staffs. ' •

A good salesperson isn't just inter-
ested in, selling sum el h ing. He or she
should care about vim. not just the sales

lig.iu.res.
Look for salespeople who are willing

and able lo explain and compare product
features. Explain what uses you have in
mind — does the salesperson, then point
out .specific models and features that 'will!
be most appropriate for you?

If you need •versatility for specialized
uses, does the salesperson suggest acces-
sories or special features that are appro-
priate?

Look for a dealer that services and
sells an entire line of outdoor power
equipment. Echo. Incorporated, fur ex-
ample, oilers a complete line of chain
saws, weed andl grass Iriminers, brush
cutters, hedge trimmers, power blowers.
generators, 'water pumps, and a complete
line of attachments a nidi accessories.

Both light and heavyweight products
are available far a. wide range of home-
owner and, commercial uses.

Good salespeople arc happy, even ea-
ger, to demonstrate the power equipment
or have you try using it. Using the equip-
ment yourself is the best way to find out
•whether a mower engine is hard to si aril,
a saw is ton heavy for you. or a. blower
really can move autumn leaves without"
disturbing your favorite plants.. Some
dealers will even let you borrow a dem-
onstration model to try at home.

If you experience a product's perform-
ance before you buy. you're less likely to
regret your purchase later. Salespeople
should encourage your research.

Another thing to notice is the dealer's
service facilities. Will you he able 10 get
fast, reliable sen-ice? Is the dealership
proud of its service facilities, men (ion ing

them as an asset? Do the mechanics
seem knowledgeable and willing to an-
swer your questions?

Dealers who assume their job stops af-
ter you've paid! for your new machine are
"fair weather1 friend:1;,™ whereas a. dealer
who is willing to sen"ice products well
can make life much easier at repair and
maintenance time.

Speaking of maintenance, how infor-
mative is the dealer about what you need
to do 10' keep your equipment in good
working order?

few consumers are skilled mechanics:
dealers 'who realize this provide instruc-
tion in assembling, using, and caring for
the power equipment they sell.

Insist on learning aboui how to change
blades, string or chain, add: fuel and oil,
store (he product, and when to bring it in
for routine maintenance.

Better yet. find a dealer who doesn't
make you, insist. Good, ones will give you
one-to-one instruct ion and tor offer clas-
ses in maintenance and safely.

If a dealer says, "'"read the manual"
when you ask about safety precautions or
maintenance procedures, it's lime to
shop somewhere else.

A. responsible dealer makes absolutely
sure I hat you know how: to handle ihe
product... use ear and. eye protection, and
si ore equipment safely.

Buying a reliable', well-made product
from a dealer 'who is willing to go an
extra mile or two lo satisfy you is the way
lo avoid power equipment blues.

After all, power equipment is sup-
posed to be a help in your card en and
lawn work... Make sure you don't gel less
than 'Vou deserve.

Opera,
Sunday 12-5
Tues.-Sat. 10-5

The
Breckenridge ••

A 1987 Mode!
Ashwood

with a Golden Oak Finish
Triple Chime Movement

Retail $1249

$'

THOMASTON CLOCK
CO., INC.

THOMASTON •
|135 S. MAIN ST.

233-1319

ESSEX:
51 MAIN ST.

TO7-4Q54

RIVERTON
RT. 20

379-1077 I BRIDGEPORT
280 ATLANTIC ST.

335-9087

A HANDY THING for the do-it-yourselfer to havi> around the
house is the 12-page brochure available free from the Alumi-
num Association on the uses and proper selection of aluminum
nails for a. variety of how-to projects—ranging from gutter in-
stallation and roofing to decks and patios. For a copy of
"What's 'The Point Of Using' Aluminum Nails" write to Publi-
cations Dent, i l , The Aluminum Association, Inc., 8IB Con-
necticut Ave. N.W., Washington, DC 20006.

r ' " i w ^^mr ^mmr- -^•R^ -^•P-- ^m^ ^m^ ^wmm^

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
"Upholstery is our only business"'

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

• Antique Restorations \
- Our Specialty - f!~\̂

Frame Repairs
Cushions
Refilled
Kitchen. Chairs

• Upholstery Supplies

- 200 Monmouth Avenue, Wate rbury
756-4893 ' •

rv
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With vinyl siding, you can cress house
painting off list of springtime chores

It's almost springtime, a. time when a
\oung man or woman's fanc> lurns to
love walks in the park .oftball
games house painting Housi* paint-
ing11

It's not a prett\ thought With all the
cnjo\able ihirgs a person can choose to
do in the springtime, the tiresome job of
house pamttng is probahl) at [he bottom
of the list

That s » h ) unvl «.id:ng has grown to
b ; the most popular siding material in
Amene j todaj Each time this season
rolls around, homeownm who ha\e in-
vested in unvl siding find the> h.a\e the
time for the more pleasant jo>s spring-
time hjs to offer

Once \invl siding is properl\ applied,
u will give an\ house ,i freshl> painted
look with nnl> a simple soap and water
rinse

Homeowners can en;o> man) jears of
freedom trom laborious upkeep Hou
manv vears1 Major maiufacturtrs like
Bird Jru-orporaied offer a lifetime war-
rant) for standard and premium ines of
vinv I siding

Available in attractive wood-grain or
smooth brushed" finishes, solid \ in\ l
siding is made of P \C fpoljvinj! chlo-
ride) compound

Its tough makeup meani it cannot i.or-
rode or dent like aluminum, and Mr ill not
chip, peel or rot like vocxl Even deep
scratches v,il! not sho*. because ihe
*.olor is molded clear through

Job' only as good, as contractor

Like many other major home im-
provements, having a house sided with
solid vinyl siding is usually a substantial
investment for the homeowner.

That is why it is import a at to select a
professional hom.e improvement contrac-
tor who uses quality materials from a
repu i abl e manu fae t u re r.

A homeowner must be able lo trust, a
contractor's workmanship. For, in nearly
every case, the overall quality of Ihe job
is only as good as the craftsman applying
the siding.

To help homeowners find, local reputa-
ble home remodelers. Bird Incorporated
instituted, a Professional Vinyl Siding

HOMEOWNERS » HO i m KST IN VINYL SIDING find thai the) can crow house
painting olT their list of tiresome springtime chores. To hrlp liomrouurp, find local
reputable home re modelers, one viiivl siding manufacturer. Bird Incorporated, has
instituted a IVofessionat \ invl Siding Contractor Certification Program that dislin-
pui^hes the best craftsmen in the field.

Contractor Certification Program that
distinguiihes the best craftsmen in the
field

Tit qualify for certification, contrac-
tors must meet strict criteria for experi-
ence., application standards and code of
ethics.

Contractors arc re-certified each year,
to make certain that they abide by the
standards set forth by the manufacturer.

One example of the program is the fact
that Bird-certified contractors must offer
a two-year warranty on installation as a
complement 10 Bird's lifetime product
•warranty.

Hi imeo wne rs d ea I i ng w i t h ce rt i Red
contractors are also assured of being pro-
vided with clear, written estimates by
contractors who carry insurance cover-
age for worker's compensation, personal
injury and property damage.

In addition, cunt r a d o n vull provide
the njmes and addresses of satisfied cits-
lomeri. for homeowners who ITU\ wish to
inspect their work.

Mating up your mind to have your
home remodeled with vinyl siding will
most likely be a once-in-a-li retime deci-
sion. Make it wisely by choosing a crafts-
man who has been officially recognized
by a major manufacturer for his profes-
sionalism and high standards,.

For free booklet

For more information on the advan-
tages of solid vinyl siding and a free copy
of the brochure. "A Homeowner's Guide
to Selecting a Vinyl Siding Contractor."
write to Bird Incorporated. Vinyl Prod-
ucts Group. P.O. Box 329. Withrow
Coun. Bardstown. K.Y 40004.

the disease According to expert!, at Ihe
National Gardening Assorution, earl)
detection and prevention is the l e j

NGA experts categorize tomjio \>mp-
loms to identify in these catrgoncs Wills,
leaf spots and blights, and spots affecting
ihe actual tomato fruit

• Leaf t/wwj and Might are caused by
types of fungi and bacteria and can shot*
up both as leaf and fruit damage Firsi
spots appear on the leaves and, ai this
early stage, can be controlled with fungi-
cides

NGft recommends (rut gardeners
keep a watch on their tomato plants from
early stages If signs of leaf spoi or blight
appear, they should consult vulh ihcir lo-
cal Extension Senpte or garden center
for which fungicide 10 use in their arej

• Wilts are s>mpioms mosi gardeners
recognize — dropping leaves (lower ones
first) and Ihe plants look lib. lhe> need

tutenng NGA reio in mends bu>mg planis
labeled \ FN which show ihe partitular
u n e i ) is bred resistjnt in |V| vcriii.il-
liuni IF) fuciinum and |N) nenulndis

" Sfnin tin (nut appear js ihe indica-
tors of five diseases or disorders I hat u n
ruie d detrimental dfect on uinuiots To
prevent spots the NG4 recommends
cjging plants instead or Idling iheni
sprawl jnd kc<_ping soil mnismre con-
stant (Mulching »nh leases or grass
dippings help |

"There are some tomstants in the tare
of tomatoes and the prevention of tomato
troubles." said Scott

"Try Totaling crops, if jou buy Irans-
planls, gel Ihim from a reputable dealer,
don't handle or wnrk around plants when
the) are wet or disease can spread, and
provide consistent watering to prevent
waier slress in loniato plants"

ft sample top) of Nutiniuil Gtirtltmm,
magazine is aiailablt b> sending SI to
coier postage and handling to The Na-
non.il Gardening Assoiijtmn 180 <\G
FIjnn 4venue. Burlington, \ T 05401

SKYLIGHTS FOR
WINDOWLESS

BATHS

Many of today's baths are
built without windows or
adequate ventilation. 'If this
i,s the case in. your home,
.remedy the problem —
without major remodeling
— by installing a ventilating
skylight.
- A ventilating skylight,
according to APC Corpora-
tion, a leading manufacturer
of skylights, not only lets
in lots of daylight, but, pro-
duces a chimney effect
when opened that, exhausts
warm stale air and humid-
ity.

NOT SIMPLY
• A LOT OF

HOT AIR
'Whether you're building

or buying a new home or up-
grading your existing home,
the quality of the ductwork.
is critical to how energy ef-
ficient your home will 'be.

If your house uses 'Central
air conditioning or a forced
air heating system, the
Thermal Insulation Manu-
facturers Association ad-
vises you to look for fiber
glass ductwork... Unlike un-
insulated metal ducts, fiber
glass duct systems; are self-
insulating, noiseless and
condensation, free.

'.Learn how to identify^ prevent tomato troubles
Tomaloes slill rani supreme among ..

the nation s 11 nnllinn looj gardening
house holds wiih °4 pi. runt of gardeners
growing thtm at.ton)ing lo ihe National"
Gardtninc ftwiujtion based in Burling-
Inn Vtrmnni

BnausL more It) mat ties are being
jrtittn hj futkjard gardeners around the •
u iumn than an) olher fruit or legelable
there is a need lo provide ihe bevi help •
pnsiilble for what could be a major pmb |

lem for gardeners, ""tomato troubles.""
"There are more gardeners who need to

recognize and know about the problems
that can crop up with growing; tomatoes."
said Charles Scott, president of the non-
profit ... 2 5 0 .000 m e m b e r - s u p port e d
National Gardening Association.

"Our monthly magazine is geared to
helping America's gardeners with good
solid information,,, and recently we have
featured ways to identify and avoid to-

mato diseases,™ continued Scott. "A
good tomato sleuth can, stop problems
early."

Gardeners should know that some to-
mato plants can be infected with disease
and still produce a healthy crop, while
others can be a total loss, depending, on

Garden Center & Florist !
205 Main St. So.

Bethlehem,
266-70') 0'

139 Main Street !
Woodbuiy ' !
,2,66-0269 !

• SHRUBS • PERENNIALS =il
• PINE BARK NUGGETS Ii

• COCOA SHELL MULCH ii
• PEAT MOSS • ANNUALS ii

• TOP SOIL j:
Everything to dress up your yard! |i

Bethlehem Mrs. OPEN 7 DATS 9 lo 6 !
"ft oudbury His. Mon.-Sal. .10-6 CLOSED SUN. J

improvements
without getting
nailed*

|;v;B'difrow J.tnre."ripney. {you' need/at
|yjd|r;.crecj|;t^uniO'n!,.,'y©u'!lil find;tl|i'eir'

.j,...^. ^_ . ..hings logefher., wifhput
•brewing!) up -your-llamily, budget.^ | ) y
:T;H|M"s"• 'a•'• minimuirh j.of '• ted ta^e ,
;!Ma|iy.;;tiinies. • ypur'••signature"' is lal
• thails::feqUireqf M[y^icredit; un
i'jbnji yo'urrSEJ:"mqire. tteiji a custo'mer
/ Y o ! u ; b ' e l p r g . ' k ; . ; . / t I ; ••.' •;- '•.{•• •

Watprtown

Tjkefe's money
in your hotnel

HOME
EQUITY
LOANS

up to

Use: 'the equity in your
home for a loan for
any useful purpose.
Cal or visit for details.

11
12

interest
rale.

interest

%

1 to 5
years

5 to 20
years

' Fixed Rate, Loans with no 'points required.

THOMASTON:
1401 Main Street

283-4373

TERRYV1LLE:
103 Madn Street

582-8118

Thomaston
Savings
~ B a n k

MEMBER FDIC

WATERTOWN:
5ffi Main, Street

274-2574 -

HARWINTON:-
Route 11,8 -
485-1492

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Coping with rooms that are rich in ar-
chitectural details calls for a light hand
and a soft touch Alter all, nooks and
crannies, exposed b a m s and woodwork
should be part of the background, some-
thing lo be discoKead, noi something to
be featured

One family had great success using the
"soft touch" lo create a unifying theme in
their decorative!)1 beamed, country-style
In ing room

To expand the sense of scale and (.re-
ale a feeling of greater height and widlh,
they selected a monochromatic color
scheme and used it throughout The
beams and woodwork were leti un-
finished and the WJIK were painted a
neutral nor) The upholster) is in j rosy
hue

To add lo the illusion ot heieht the)
coiered the window wall and ihc win-
dows oier the built-in sola with suit ner-
litall blinds in the Tenbuk pattern Irom
the Dixie Verticals Division ot Hunter
Douglas

They found the iott verticals com-
bined the sleekness uf contemporary de-
sign with the warmth they awouated
with ihe traditional country "look.

Dixie Vertical blinds are available in
textured knits, weaves and non-woven
Wbrics that coordmaie vinh the soft look
that s so popular in home Ijshton and
which provide [he soft elegance of fabric
utiulou irejimenis

•Mother advantage

\n jddt_J asset [hi . disi-tnereJ is ths
LJS\ glidin; slim iKstA b.iiA vhuh
permiis tht.m 10 open the blinds v ider
than usual n tking the room lighlei and
brighter

High wide handsome ind very 'unc
tionat lodai s verticil blinds are'a soil
south.

imds are a sleek* soft touch
F

Landscape kit for watering
trees** shrubs and plantings

THE "LONG" AND THE "SHORT" OF IT are ncll illustrated In the window treat-
ments in this cozy room featuring "Trnbuk," a soft new vertical blind fashion from
the Dixie Verticals Division of Hunter Douglas. Its muted Leathered coloring in a
subtle stria design complements the warm, romantic felling of the room

SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENT
MINI BLIND MADNESS SALE!
j i l i i ^ i l / l^fc I ? ' H ? Manufacturers Suggested Retail

•m^ .,r w —- —— ^ _ Qg-er Expires 4/30/87

Includes Professional Measuring and. Installation.

DRESS UP YOUR WINDOWS
WITH FLEXALUJVP BLINDS!

Custom. Mini Blinds ;

Lifetime Warrantee

CALL
TODAY

274-0029
or stop in and see us at our new location:
DEROSA'S FURNITURE SHOWCASE

O'AKVILLE PLAZA
471 MAIN STREET, GAKVILLE

WINDOW

HERB SHAW SANITATION SERVICE
(Established 1955} Presents

"Septic Sam!

WHEN DOUG SPBING CLEAMIMG DON'T
FOHGET ME. YOUR SEPTIC TAMK 'NEEDS IT ALSO.

©An underground watering system so
easy to imtall that any do-it-yourselfer can
do it and without specialized tools'1

That's part of the appeal of a new.
landscape watering Lit being introduced
by True Temper. The unusual system is
simple enough ior any do-it-yourselfer to
install, .and. once installed, enables the
do-it-yourselfer to water trees, shrubs
and plantings automatically, wiihoui be-
ing on the scene

In flower and vegetable gjrdens, as
well as patio plants, slow-drip is consid-
ered the best watering method The sys-
tem allows delivery of water at a slower
rate, in a form that meets specific plant
needs.

The landscape kit features tubing con-
nectors that are quick and easy to assem-
ble, and sprayer heads with specially
barbed risers that create their own hole
in the tubing.

They s i»e installation lime, and ensure
a secure and watertight fit The enure
system can be installed without special-
ized tools

The kit comes with everything needed
to ualer up to 500 square feet ot land
scaping — enough to water trn.s shrub1.

and flower plantings in two or three ar-
eas of the average home landscape,

Included are SO1 feet of half-inch UV
resistant, low density poly tubing used to
carry 'water underground from an outs idle
faucet to the risers which connect into
spray heads; 20 self7tapping risers: 12
half-circle spray heads; and 12 full-circle
spray heads.

The kit also includes a tap connector
with filter screen to catch sediment and
prevent blockage of the small water out-
lets; a flow regulator that, reduces water
volume to correct level; two hose clos-
ures for sealing end of tubing; two barbed
T-connectors for in-line connection of
tubing to branch attachments; two
barbed L-connectors for end-line con-
nections; and four barbed "goof" plugs
for changing the tubing once it has been
installed..

According 10 the manufacturer, the
new irrigation system is quick and easy to
assemble, designed to meet any garden-
er's needs, and saves time and money.

For further information., write to True
Temper Water Works, P.O. Box 3500'..
Shiremanstown. PA 17011.

Stop weeds before they start
@Lo\e to garden'' Hate to weed7 Here's
a hint from commercial growers and
landscapes Mulch film, a type of poly-
ethylene plastic sheeting, will keep any
size garden weed-free safely and eco-
nomically

Simply lay ths mulch film down on the
soil, anchor the sides and ends with a bit
of dirt, and punch holes with a scissors
where seeds or plants will grou

Mulch film will keep weeds from
reaching the surface for the easiest gar-
dening ever It is unaffected by most
garden chemicals, so there s no need to
change jour gaidening practices

Look for mulch film in hardware
stores, home centers or wherever garden
supplies are sold, 'The mulch, film should
be 1 to 1.5 mil. thick and black in color,
according to Poly-Tech, makers of
number-one selling Film-Card* mulch,
film..

Black mulch film, blocks the light, so
weeds don't: have a, chance to grow..
Black: also retains more moisture than
white or clear plastic sheeting, and
blends in with, the soil better.

Some gardeners toss a bit of dirt, over
their mulch film to conceal the film; oth-
ers leave, their weed-free garden as is.

Selectinga new refiigerator
Whether you're buying, a refrigerator

liir a new home, remodeling your kitchen,
or replacing your current model, there
arc 1 many factors to consider before mak-
ing your final purchase.

"The average consumer puis a great
deal of time, research and thought into

•choosing the right furnishings, the right
ear and the right clothes that best lit, into
t he i r I i fes ty I e., The :sa me c a re f u 1: pla n in ing,
should go toward the purchase of major
home appliances,™ say home economists
from Kite hen,A id. Inc.

"The size of your family, the amount
of home cooking or entertaining, you do.
and the number of" wot king family mem-
bers are all important factors.to consider
when selecting, the ideal refrigerator for
your home."

In a growing number of two-income
households, it's becoming, more difficult
for families to find, time for1 food shop-
ping on a regular basis. The space and con-
venience offered by modern refrigerator-
freezers let consumers store more food
and shop less frequently.

For example, the new Kite he in A id
sidc-by-side rondel KSRF26D has a 25.6
cu. ft. capacity, with 10.2 cu. ft. devoted
to the freezer section.

Full-width adjustable door shelves in
both the refrigerator and freezer com-
part men is provide plenty of shelf space
to handle a, wide variety of fresh, and
frozen foods for the "on-thc-go" family.

When shopping for your new refriger-
ator-freezer, iioofc for the features that
meet your family's needs for versatility
and convenience. One extremely conven-.
ient feature is the ice and water "dispenser
on the freezer door. It lets you quickly
and easily get ice or chilled Water with-
out having to open the freezer door.

Also, look for adjustable, tempered,
glass shelves. They prevent spill-overs from,
dripping through to 01:her. refrigerator sec-
tions, are easy to clean, and add a, con-
temporary, hi-tech look to the interior.

"In addition, they can be arranged to
suit each family's personal storage needs—
making it the next best thing to designing
the refrigerator yourself," say Kitchen-
Aid home econnmi«i«

APPX 274-8228 I

PENN CONN
ROOFINGSIDING

SPECIALIZING

PERSONAL
DIRECTLY

FULLY INSURED

4380
LOCAL REFFERENCES AVAILABLE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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^ America's fiworite'pastime, h creative andrehximg
Your garden should be a beautiful
reflection of your personal style •

On*, ul ihi. rnosi Liijinjhli j%pLn% tit Luiafcning is Ihe puri. physical work ihdl is
in nl id rhis uuiplLJ\iiihhLiii t.iiLidiHirsamoii[,ihcnimers,indlrecs maktsgar
Li in nn ni [hi nwsi a h x m g jnd ihtupeuiii. piMimes inugirwhle

N.uhuu Lit us uiur In. id of ihi LiLndj> in. IUIIIILS md prnbkms of lift beiltr
Hi in .Lllin nul in ilu nr inrl me uih ik. MHII jnd bung jbli Hi emm itie fruili ot
nui 1 ihur

"riii- ii hi mate retreat

For many, a garden is the nil innate ret real, ll is an expression of nature thai is at
I bonce peacet'uI:,, beautiful and: pure

And. whether you are a, eily oir country
dweller, you can have a, garden in SOUK
form i. ir ,; i in it he r.

The other wonderful aspect of having
J garden is thai you can create your own.
Whether it he a flower vegetable, herb.
rose. Japanese or English foliage garden,
il can he a, true expression of your own
individual style.

Factors to cunsidcr

When deciding what type of garden
you will ereale. a few factors .should be
I a ken into consideration. Climate, type
of soil, drainage, position, and access, to
direct sun light are all important factors.

Consider how large you won Id like your
garden lo he. being careful lo note how
much lime you have to devote to it. You
can then draw a diagram of your garden
on paper, noting ihe space you wish lo
assign to each (lower or vegetable. This
will enable you to decide how much seed
and how many plants you need to buy.

Protecting your garden

'To avoid damage by small animals
such as dogs, rabbits or moles, proieci

your garden with a, fence thai is fairly
high and tightly woven.

"The time you will need and the meth-
od of preparing a garden for planting will
depend heavily on the type of soil you
have and the geographical location. How-
ever, there are a few hard and fast rules,
pertaining to soil preparation thai worl
for most all areas.

Soil that is fertile with organic mailer,
weII-drained and relatively free of rods
is necessary for a, success fill garden.
, Good air and drainage — lhai is, free
movement of air to lower levels — are
necessary to lessen the damage that can
be caused by frost.

There are many things that you can
1 do in ihe spring to protect your seedlings

from frost.

If'you are able to. plant your garden on
a, high spot;, a south-fee ing. slope or a spot
along, ihe south wall of a, building is war-
mer than most places and will provide
some protection for your plants.

Cove rings for plants — whether they
he old blankets, buckets, baskets, sheets
or black plastic — will trap heat thai rises
from the earth while allowing some air to

Cleaning tips for pel ommers; How
to keep carpets clean and odor-free

Nearly one-half of the 83,5 million,
households in the U.S. have iwo things in
common: Pets and a pet's odors... Accord-
ing to ihe Humane Society. Washington.
D.C.. there are 57 million pet dogs and
33 million pel cats in the U.S.. alone.

"Most pet owners share a common
challenge — keeping their carpets free of
stains and odors." notes Frederic Reinch.
chairman of Racine Industries. Inc., a
leading manufacturer of dry carpel clean-
ing products.

Accidents are unavoidable... They hap-
pen d.urine pel training, and even the
best-trained pets become ill. For acci-
dents, notes Rench. keep several tips in
mi, nd:

• Unless water is specified by your.
carpet's manufacturer, avoid using wel
towels to remove or blot a stain. Water
generally dilutes and spreads the spill
deeper into the carpet.

• Use an old spoon and: scoop up a sol-
id! spill immediately. Absorb urine spills
by placing pressure on dry. while towels;
then wet towel with diluted vinegar solu-
tion and. blot area.

• Cover spills with a dry cleaner (ab-
sorbent compound), working it through

ihe spill with a brush: lei cleaner dry
compJ.ei.ely, then vacuum away.

• Substitute a layer of paper or cloth
t (i we I s i f d ry c I ea ne r is not a va i I! abl e.
Weighl down towels overnight to absorb
n 10 i si u re.

Dry cleaners consist of millions of tiny
sponges I hai dissolve soil, and spots be-
fore absorbing, them.

Dry cleaning works effectively for
spills and spots, since cleaned areas can
be blended in with surrounding carpet or
used lo clean wall-to-wall.

Carpel discoloration can occur if you
are not able to gel to a, spill soon after it
happens, according lo Rench, When it
occurs, he suggests the following, if dry

cleaner is not immediately available:
• Mix one tablespoon of liquid dish-

washing detergent into one-hall" cup
warm water. Moisten white towel and al-
ternately dab spill and blot with a dry
towel. If the spot's color transfers, con-
tinue: then pack with towels as described
above,

• For tougher stains, dab and blot with
solution ol hail! I-cup white1 vinegar in half-
cup water. Pack overnight with towels (or
dry cleaner).

MARLENE & JOE'S

CUSTOM SHOP
$ ' / ' ( Custom. Draperies
' d i i <**-§ au^ Window Treatments
ilJitJ ° ?««•

° Jabots
; ° Balloon Valances
» • CornicesviTii

We Also Do Slipcovers and. Upholstery1

t _ 603 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-1073

NATIONAL
TV & APPLIANCE

I

32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON

FURNITURE
& ACCESSORIES

SALES &
SERVICE

Open'Thursday
til 8 p.m..

283-4327

YARD .PONDS lo construe I. east la maintain, beautiful lo look at.

circulate, discouraging the formation of
ice crystals,.

A layriad of possibilities

'The varieties of gardens you could
plant are endless, but one of the prettiest,
.most natural and easiest to create is the
English cottage garden.

Informal, colorful and fragrant, this
type of garden provides a natural envi

• If neither method shows color irans-
f'er. apply an all-purpose spot remover to
ihe lowcl. Never pour ihe spot remover
directly onto the carpel. Cover the spot
overnight with towels or dry cleaner.

If these fail, the slain may be perma-
nent; call your professional carpel cleaner.
When odor persists but no visible spot is
found, furniture legs and planters may be
hidling your pel's surprise.

Pets also create lounging and sleeping
areas. These dull and matted areas'can
be cleaned,,, giving the whole room a new
appearance and fresh •scent.

Camion is advised when choosing, J
carpet cleaner. Wet cleaning methods
can carry dissolved soil and stains down
the sides of the fibers, trapping them in
the backing," notes Rench. "And the)
can wick back up the fibers and. smell
even more potent."

Prompt action and an effective clean-
ing strategy — including regular vacuum-
ing of doorways and traffic paths —
ensure a, pleasant living environment for
residents and pets.

ronmenl for flowers and shrubs. Wis-
teria climbing roses, delphiniums,, bach-
elor buttons, daisies, da>lilies. basil,
mini, lavender and Minitowers are just
some of ihe flowers and herbs thai, make
an English garden special

Ver> often these gardens look as
though the) must have been very care-
fully planned given the overall harmony
of the flowers and the resemblance to an.
Impressionist walercolor

Natural beauty

The truth is that, nature, more times
than not, is a better orchestrator than we
are, allowing the natural 'beauty of wild
flowers lo come through.

Whichever method of gardening you
choose and whatever type of garden you
ereale. enjoying the creative process and
the beauty of the flowers and plants is the
true purpose of this wonderful past ime.

SPRING .Bring your DRAPERIES
a o d SLIPCOVERS to US!

B O X • STORAGE
Basy? We'll Pick Up and Deliver

- SUIT
Complete Service - On tie Premises
— S a m e Day O n Request —

ALLYN'S
Cleaners and Dyers

15 Echo Lake Road, Watertown
274-1636

Lot Owners

<-• . . . . • < •

Attractive Hume
Affordable Price

Quality material and automated manufac-

turing give Hilton Lifetime Homes their

affordable prices. Homes are supplied

with complete kitchen - including appli-

ances heating systems, water heaters,

maintenance free exteriors, and more.

Contact us for complete details.

HILTON LIFETIME HOMES
LEOLA. PA 17540

Enclosed is $2.00. Please sand1 me your Hilton
Lifetime Home Catalog,
N ame
Address
Town
Phone:

. State. . Zip_

M & J Builders
500 ...South Main St.

283-0741 Thomaston, Conn. 06787
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Compact cooking center is ideal for tight spaces
Not enough room in your kitchen?

Well welcome to the club! It is no secret
thai, for the majority of people, there nev-
er seems to be enough space for all the
pots, pans, dishes and other items that
are so essential to their cooking needs.

One solution to the pioblem is space-
saving appliances, such as a convenient
eye-level microwave oven/range or a new
narrow 20-inch range, available from
Maytag

The range with the eye-level microwave
oven offers the best of both worlds —
microwave cooking and conventional
cooking. The evening part about this de-
sign is that there no longer is a need to
sacrifice precious counter space, since
the microwave oven takes a "second-
story" position above the Maytag range

In addition to freeing your counterlop,
the microwave oven offers four program-
mable memory levels with 10 power set-
lings and a temperature probe with a
"cook-and-hold" feature.

Bui that's just the beginning. The boi-
lom half of the cooking center is high-
lighted by a range built with quality features
like May tag's two-ciMt, porcelain-enamel
finish, and other conveniences suih as «t
"delay sian" control that enables you to
automatically start and stop the oven to
sun your busy schedule.

As an answer lo messy cleanups, the
gas and electric models provide parts
thai are easy to remove, and the electric
model also is available with a continuous
clean oven.

Fore-ten lighter spaces, Majlag's new
20-inch ranges cam save the day. The
streamhnid design is ihe perfect solution
to those light spois, yet ii includes fea-
tures that you would expect to find only
in larger ranges.

The 20-inch ranges are available in gas
or electric models and are ideal for small
iparimenls, mobile homes or any knehen
*here space is at a premium.

The entire famSLy will enjoy
the beauty oformxmeiiijalfish

THE ULTIMATE IN COOKING CONVENIENCE: Maying's eyeJewI microwave
o* en /range. The cooking center combines I he best of both worlds — microwave
cooking and conventional cooking — in an efficient spice-saving design.

QUADRATO PARKER

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

Storm Doors & Windows
Seamless Gutters

Roofing

Gary Quadrate Fred Parker
274-9372 755-3929

§ rrsvnt •'» r m i m m i * § a • mrrwa i • vwt a a a * a a

-^Je^ance. 'inc.

TRADITIONAL OiR CONTEMPORARY- • ,..
Kitchen Elegance can help you with your, choices

from the Warmth of Wood to the Easy-Care of Formica.

"QUALITY.AT AFFORDABLE PRICES" . •' FREE ESTIMATES •

Route 64 • MIDDLEBURY HAMLET "
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. B-5; Sat,. 9-2 • _ 7 5 8 - 1 7 2 1

fr • • I1 • 'I •"• 11 • ft j B • 111 Hi • • • « • » t i l l « «11 i t m * « m . . • m m m m m m m m . a • « . . ,. . , ,

The arrivj] nl spring signals ihdi we
will soon be c nitty ing I he hejuiies ol nj l -
UR — blooming flower*, jnd greening
shrubs ,ind irees

Anolhcr ndiural bcaui\ ihjt can hi" en-
|O\ed wnhin I lit home: is nrrunnenul fi s.h
The ldM.ifi.ning movements, bright and
distinctive colors anJ various shapes of
ornamental lish are a delight lor the
whole fanul)

Enclosed porches (or Cj l i fornu or
Florida rooms) are idejf locations for
goldlish aqujnurns Goldfish, unlike
tropical fish, do not need a heated aquar-
ium and jre a great addition to spring
and, summer living.

Benefits of goldfish

Goldfish are fun. goldfish, are beautiful
and. in fact, a study conducted by re-
searchers at the University of Pennsylva-
nia in II9801 concluded that watching
ornamental fish in home aquariums was
a definite benefit in relieving stress.

So. i f you have some extra space and
•would like something your 'whole family
could enjoy, consider an aquarium with
ornamental gold fish.

To go about starting a goldfish aquar-
ium, you will first want lo locate a good
dealer. If you have a friend who has an
aquarium, ask for a reference:: otherwise
the phone book lists most tropical fish •re-
tailers,.

Tropical fish are warm-blooded, and
require a healed aquarium,. Goldfish do
fine in an aquarium with a water temper-
ature of around 65°,

Investigate equipment

'When visiting a tropical fish store, get
an idea of different siz.es of aquariums
and type of equipment you will need. A
goldfish aquarium should be covered
with a reflector using fluorescent lights

. which do not throw off a significant
amount of heal.

In terms of a stand for your aquarium.
your dealer will have a selection, but you,

• could a I SO' consider building one (o match
the decor of your room. This is relatively
simple bul be sure it's very sturdy since
the weight of the aquarium and water is
quite1 heavy.

A gond idea is lo build an open stand
out of 2 x 4s and then cover the front
with decorative paneling to match your
room decor and leave the back open so
that the wiring and tubing from your
aquarium's piiinp and filter can be stored
out of sight...

'Good filter important

In addition to the reflector you will
also need a good filter since goldfish are
rather messy. Your dealer can help with a,
selection.

Even though you don't need a heater,
it's a good idea to use a thermometer to
make sure the water temperature does

not rise beyond 80° F.
A recent development in thermometer

technology is the liquid crystal digital
thermometer which affixes to the outsider
of the aquarium, yet measures most ac-
curately the water temperature.

If you are going to keep a lot. of fish
you will also want a separate air pump in
addition to the filler to add! more oxygen
to the water.

Attractive ornaments

Decorating your goldfish aquarium
can be great fun. There are multi-colored
gravels, highly decorative backgrounds,
hundreds of ornaments as well as plastic
plants sn real in reproduction it's almost
impossible to distinguish them from live
plants,..

Most good retailers will have a, com-
plete assortment, and your selection
should be based on the size of your
aquarium, and, the amount of money you
decide to spend.

Once you have sei up your aquarium,
you should add a chlorine neutralizer to
the water and initially add only a few
fish, These fish will help develop (.he
proper biological conditions necessary to
maintain a fully stocked aquarium. After
three or four weeks,, assuming everything
is functioning property, you can then go
ahead and: add the rest of the fish.

Aquarium maintenance is much sim-
pler than people think. Every two weeks
•a partial water change (not greater than
20 percent), by siphoning the water from,
the bottom; of the .aquarium, is all that's
required.

A device called the Hydro-Clean al-
lows efficient, siphoning, by separating the
debris from the gravel and removing it
with the water from the aqwsrium. On a
monthly basis, your filter will require
minimal maintenance. That "sal I there is.

Following this simple routine, your
goldfish will live a long and prosperous
life. In fad. one of the biggest problems,
people have is spending loo much time
maintaining their aquarium. On a daily
basis, goldfish should! be fed a small
quantity of a quality flake food or pellet.

Goldfish are truly beau ii fill .and have
been increasing dramatically in popular-
ity, There are many different body shapes
and colors to choose from in a variety of
price ranges. They will survive at much
lower temperatures and! could! be left in
an unheated area far most of the year.

Goldfish and! tropical fish form the basis
for a truly rewarding life-time hobby —
and one the whole family can enjoy. '

Write for information
For more information, write Telra

Sales. 2,01 'Tabor Road. Morris, Plains, NJ
07950. for a free full-color starter 'book-
let including illustrations and. complete
information on 30 popular tropical fish.

-Booklet offers wallcovering tips
Many people like the look of wallcov-

erings, but aren't sure where to find! them
or how to choose them.

Wallcoverings can be purchased! in paint
and wallpaper stores, home centers, dec-
ora line stores and department stores.

The salespeople in these retail, outlets are
excellent sources of decorating advice,

For more information on wallcover-
ings, write for a, free copy of "The Wall-
covering How-To Handbook" to WIB.
Dept. HP. 66 Morris Avenue. Spring- "
field. NJ 07081.

1BYUS
YOU'll
LIKE

Says...
Lisa Losta-butlon

19D6 MdUniB IK .

We're America's Caring Cleaners...
,A,rod ,M: Sttrami lift WCH Mwn^ WjyiJ
• t a Day Sanrioa •! Urn i n n prict. In tr/ 10, oul by 4.
- Wit Impact tor uiialng buttons and ntpiKc Bwm I I M !
• Our aldn ipon.r. Inspect evs ry g iann l betont urBd aflar

dur ing u b* » t tay go tarn. spoMnw.
• Our upaita ctwdk manulaclum' t igi lo he w m

i Mirica mn'l iin at Mt.

^ e|Hml „„,,„,„„,,,, ,,

PLUS Special Seralleis:
• EXPERT TAILORING SEflVKE
• EXPERT SUEDE 1 LEATHER CLEitNNG
• CURTAINS 1 UWBRIES
• SHIRT LAUNDERING
• WEDDING GOWNS 1 HERLOOII SERVICES
• COIIHMTERS S BEDSPREADS
• ALTERATIONS • I XPflESS OflOF OFF

HEBE'S WHERE TO FIND IBS...
544 State Turnpike, Bi. O N , Planar P l m
in Wltertown. (tni north ol RE. H .
Horn: 1 u . « ip.n, Mlnn.-Stt.
1*1: 2744151

J E X P *IM

wmscmc.:msc:mtK.ymeym w m i INCOMING OHDER
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HIDF- W H T\RI K i"- a simple cure for cramped basement recreation rooms.
< )|H-nril. it (i mint Irs ample space fur pa me playing, informal entertaining, building
IIHHII'U in- iillii-r nee*, l l a l « doubles as a temporary business desk. Hans for
I nulling llus folil-aitai, table, alon|; with olher exciting basemtnl rentnalion ideas,
.irr diailalilr from Georgia-Pacific. To obtain thp plans — plus a S3 rebate coupon
lur (.-(' biiiililiiiip material* and a 20-pogc full coliir basement remiodeling booklet —
si'iiil S3 in Georgia-Pacific Corporation, "Beautiful Basements," Deni. 1UT01L
I ' l l . Box 2«0H. INorcnKs. CA 300)71.

For cramped quarters'...

Versatile hide-away table
•can solve space problem
\ L L J i I IIIIIL in i hiisuiii.nl

n nun ih il s 11 a id* trjnipnJ lor \pjLL'
1 hui ihis L iw tin in \«TLJr%t_III hide iv >•
I il I prn|LL 1111J11 hr nisi lhL. JIISM r Ini

mi
Upuiiii lilt I ihllL pro idis JO inipli

SUIIILL 12-1 i ^ I Ini pi II in_ i. nils nr
hii iirtl _ inns inliiriii il LrHtrl iinnu i r u
in. NL'im. pui i rn i hiulilini. Hindi Is nr
I1 Uli i J L IL n II ill L PI i n i i l I
in uli inil in M T is is i iLiiip
I •) I I Hid II Hill IhllMIll s

VMini mil in UM. ihi I ihli
ilrniii in i luhintl tlusid diiurs
ilu riii MII nl i hi i ihifiLl

is hidden
Finishing
Hh A nnd

|i in Inn. MII i i ih inn s jppin HILL

Him it uurks
TIIL i ihL opLniis l i k j Murph\ IhnJ

HI lolkl JHJ \ irnnin. hmrd Op in I lit
i ihin i dmirs md pull it Ih L. H M L down
*hn-ii il \ [ILUJILJ push u up jnd CIOSL

lIn dmirs ihin il % mil hung used
CnnslruLlinn nl ihis ULLILOJ pni| t i l

is sinipli mid sirjichi lonurtl Thire an
lmi iiiiiiniuiLnls Tin Uhlt jnd l ln 11

ninth Jtup L IOMI in uhi ih il is slortd
uhtii mil in UM

Materials —easiK obtainable ihrough
\our local homi tenler or lumber dealer—
iniludi \ A B pl>wood 2 \ 4 s siraighl
wiind inoulJing nardkiart and ITIISLLIIJ
ntnus ucms

with this coupon

ANY ONE RENTAL ITEM

NTAL CENTE
3 Harvard Street, Oakville, CT 06779

(Across from Biadshaws)

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER, OFFER EXPIRES 4O0IB7

1

NEED' IT? RENT IT!
FOR ALL YOUR

SPRING PROJECTS!

• uww ions
• mms
• THATCHEBS
• SPREADERS
• .nuns
• SUETOUBG
• PAINT sums
• GENERATORS
• ENGINE HOISTS

• PfllBB
• ID!MEES
• HB1GE TBIHHERS
• IMF IMS
• 11I1BB
• unas
• FUM1S

. • T l U B f l B M

CHAD) 5IIS

I

• US! SPLITTERS
• POSTHOLE
• lea warn
• BACK EOES
• FUKIE SANDERS
• one mis
• non STARTS..

IICIS
MICH M B , A i l MEV Q l f ' M E I T , AMPLE PARKING

FRIENDLY S£RVrCE, DELIVERY AVAILABLE -
HOURS: 1:31 u . to 5:31 p i . Hoi-Sit. B:00 UL-23:II « n Sn.

French dressing a country bedroom
Victoria Mori and, in her new book of

furnish ings fabric and wallcoverings enti-
tled "A Farmhouse in Provence," has
dressed a country bedroom with frankly
French overtones.

Mrs. Morland has created a, luscious
colouration by mixing Heather, Apri-
cot la. Old Moss, Rosemary, Mimosa,
Herbal and Marigold, thus establishing
rustic elegance and comfort.

The decorating style. "Troisicme
Rep u bl i que," incorporate s t he Fre nch
Pro v i n c i a il! a p p roa c h to t r a d i t :i o n a 1
Edwardian

Setting the mood

Period piece sci the mood, from ihe
demi-lunc coin mode to the Lnntt A'I'J
chjiir jindl Ihe beauiiful Mimplicitj of a
Limn Pftiitppt' bed by Gmngt

The walk arc dressed in " Arabelb."
I he bed hjingmg\ in "Saml Tropes " The
iiiblc is draped and puddled in "Saint
Remj " the quilled duvel is in matching
••(\rahella "' and the floor is enriched
with what was pmouslj hoped in be an
fabusson

French Country accents are ihe Napo-
leonic military chest and lapeslr> pillow
at ihe foot of I he bed In French Country
deuiralnfln, the miMurc ot pattern and
tolour is dc ngueur

Ac We ring the look

The French have alwajs saved scraps
and pieces ot old fabric which they suc-
cessfullj integrdie into a setting ol total
tharm Note ihe French dressing lech-
nnque on the window hangings "Ara-
bella" on the outside, exposing the lining
companion ol "Saint Trope/," pulled
bad in a French lold

Mrs Morland has combined her beau-
lilul Heather Plum with the warmth ot
Apni.nl i a 10 create a "Chambre des Mai-
tres" — a pljcc for perfumed dreams,
sofi silken nighis While otihide life pro-
gresses, here life stands still in a moment

FRESH COUNTRY COLOURS and pastoral pallems create warm haien with new-
fabrics and wallcoieriiigs by Victoria Mori and.

ol peace
Ml wallcoverings and fabrications by

Victoria Morland from her collection, "A
Farmhouse in Provence™ by Ramtree De-

signs, AH furnishings fabric finished in
Do Font's Teflon® sail and stain repel Her,
Furniture courtesy of Grange; all an-
tiques provided by Pickwyke Antiques.

Complete plan-, for building the lold-
iiing ublc are ji j i lable through Georgia-
PJCIIIC Ctirporjliiin, the nation's largest
inanuLiclurei and distributor of building
male rials.

WATgRTOWN

To obtain ihe plans, a $3 rebate cou-
pon for Georgia-Pacific building materi-
als, plus a 20-page full color booklet
illuslraling several exciting basement
renovation ideas and in formal ion on fin-

2746553

ishing basement walls, ceilings and
floors, send S3 to Georgia-Pacific Cor-
poration, "Beautiful Basements " Depi
MTOII. P.O. Box 2808. Norcross. GA

-FREE

;WAlHr • ON' • WHEELS,- INC. INSURED

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING

FOR YOUR
HOUSE AND

YARD

• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
• Wood Siding (Paint Preparation)
• Mobile Hoirn.es
• Asphalt & Slate Roofs
• Walks - Patios - Chimneys • Paint Removal
• Swimming Pools • Boats & R.V.s
• Mildew & Mold Removal • Bairns & Stables

B0MEC1KIJT5
Lnusfaucnui or I-STICI raiins,. DBIPEUES mi IIISPIBIS

Over 180 Displays
Set up exactly as they
could be i i your home!

Hundreds of Styles and Colors

to select. Many hard to find sizes.
Come in and see why we say:

NOBODY STOCKS MORE!
NOBODY DISPLA YS MORE!
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, & BEDSPREADS!

Curtain Land

Friendly, Personal and
Courteous Service Always

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Middletown, N.Y.
Waterbuiy, Conn.
East Hardfond, Conn.]

Store Hours: 10 a,m. to 9 p.m. Mon.
thru Frl. 10' a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday

Exit 36 off Ft. 8
Waterbury Plaza-

Waferbury
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l i p Skylight magic creates illusion-of space:
*'~ > * . wi, . . . . . . . —- ——̂ —— —^—^-^^^^^——

II >uu'rc leeling cramped. )i iu u n
Icjrn J irick or inn from ncu-homc
huilJcris who have found WJJ% nl ma king
smaller rcasnnahl) priced houses seem
more spauiuis

Tii ircale I he illusion ol spate huilil
ers are wnrLing design inugit. uiih raised
anJ uni ted icilings l loor- ln-iei l inj ;
uimlims • . i r j lep i j lh plated mirrors,
jnd sk>ligliis ihal splash nalurjl liglil
ihriuigh ihe limise Skjlighls are he ing
use in turn d.irl Mull) allits iniln I I \ JHC
spate

SLvliigliis are nne nil llie mosi drjin.nit
and simplest W.IJS nl iii.ikiing \our present
hniiK leel larger NH matter whether jou
have .1 sloped or IIJI rout illILL moling
ides nr jspluli shingles there s a sk>-
lighl loi >ou The nuinher nl f l i g h t
designs and le nuns ha\e been going
ihrough the mil l along ui lh sk>light
sales

L.as\ to install

IMPRESSIVE HARDWOOD DOORS m,kt a c!c<ora|iu •.lalrim nl nhrn pam-il
Mil In unique designer .plla^ b\ Maine d Gla-s Ch<.rla\ — a loin I r n l nm> parltapr
availlabir exclusively Ihroujli N allied Gla-- CK< rlu\ •. Handcraftcd Fiilnrs pruiliiil
line.

nuinev is wj^ied because swuie species
Jon i nit s^eds Wood peckers and bum-
n 11 n tb i r d s ire t > vn exam pi es..

Those who would like no help birds
nuke it ih rough the winner should

FOB BIRBLOVERS

,-\ine;ncans reported ly sptnd S90 mil
.lion yearly on birdseed for thur tine-
lealhered friends. However much ot the

g
lheir lotal library and read, up on the
I ceding habits of local species.

Decorating?7

Come inylel us demortsticite:

^Matchmaker
Now you can
coordinate paint
to wallcovering,
draperies,
carpeting or even
old paint chips
easily and
efficiently
with

HOURS:
DION. - FRI. 7:30-5:30

SAT. 8:00' - 4:00'
THURSL NIGHT TIL 8:00

753-1131
FRAN McCORMACtCS

PAINT SERVICE
1225 THOIASTON AVE, WATERBURY

>ou um hu> IuIIIh assembled
re idv In use skylights tlul uin dramali
L.III> red uie i intj l l j l i i tn I nine and hn.ini.in
error

U isto Prmlutls Um prolile glass
Sl \ lindnus hnc Irameuorks ma 1 '

nl i ilurahle u eat her prool iherniopL
tit ih il null not deteriorate hkt woe
and l ine iiwldedl huill in lealurcs li>
Londtiis ii in in guiurs

II thLa s an Him jhine the room \ •
« JIII in light i Liiiilir itliir or tarpenler
tan Inn Id i lyhl shall lh.it diretls daj
light I rum the run 11 up sk v light through
the ailit to the desired Intatinii

For lips on % eliciting and installing
skvluhls puk up the new edilmn nl

L\tr \ thing I he Homcnuncr Netds to
Knov "thuil 5k}lighting a fne lull
tnlur hook I d Irom tt.isto For jour
topv write to Wasiti Prndutls Depl
M I 0 Bo\ IS I Sjnlinol ME 04071 llic sun arid tliroufilioul llie da\. I'hotn' \Sj-.rn i*rrwlu< 1-

Eiirnpean designs give dated
kitchens a dramatic new look

European design sets the pace for the
rest of the world, from clothing to auto-
mobiles Nou, thanks to the recently in-
troduced ColorVantage laminates from
WILSON ART, it's no different in kitchen
design

WILSONART, the national laminate
industry leader, has just brought 12 fresh
solid colors and designs from Europe

Now, anj kitchen can easily get a "face
lift" and look newlj renovated and com-
pletely stylish wth coordinated laminate
treatments on kitchen cabinets and coun-

teriops
The increasing popular "Eurostjle"

look features laminated cabinets with no
visible frame beiween the doors

The look is sleek and clean, and can
be enhanced bv using a subtl) patterned
cabinet door laminate with a solid color
counlerlop

"We've uuroduced several new exclu-
sive European, designs thai define today's
more cultured style," said David Embry,
director of design for WILSONART.

"These are woodg rains and soft I y-

^

^

Greenhouse Specialists

striped pattern that feature subtle color-
ings which are picked up when arranged
with coordinated colors

"An almond countertop, then becomes
the basis for a sophisticated look uhen
coupled with stylish patterred cabinetry '

Embry added that, • Between the vis-
uals and solid colors, we've come up
with dozens of examples of how ad-
vanced kitchen design can be accom-
plished through the coordination of color
and pattern, using Eurostyle cabinetr; as
the backdrop "

Eurostyle cabinetry isn't just attrac-
tive. With laminate doors and shelves.
the cabinets are durable and easy to
clean. And with today's hinges and hard-
ware, the new cabinetry holds more and
is easier to use.

For a free copy of a new WILSONART
ColorVantage brochure, showing several
cabinetry and counter!op coordination
ideas, write WILSONART ColorVan-
tage, 6001 General Bruce Drive, Temple,
TX 76501.

We Clean Your
Carpets As If They

were Our Own

Call New at 567-4093 or 367-5604
For 1 Free Estimate & I e s i p Consultation

PREFABRICATED

SOLAR GREENHOUSES, INC.

, The Architects Choi ce

Installed On Your Premises 6 to 8 week delivery

WlO'im. thru Fit 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. -12 p.m.

ti

Once You Try Our
Shampoo amd Warm

Water Extraction
Method You'll Never

Use Steam. Again!

ResMewt/al • Commercial
FREE Estimates

Fttffy insured

SPECIAL
Schedule your
Spring Carpet
Cleaning » r

by April
and we

OFF

Call 'Today...
274-OO74

(Senior Citizen Discounts)
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Furniture
Showcase, Inc.

Bob and Vinnie DeRosa
continue the tradition

in ike 3rd Generation. an Quality

Oakville Plaza
471 Main Street

Oakville, Ct.

274-1595

Think Spring!
"Tropical Breeze"
V ickcr iX. Raltan COIICLIUHI

CULLER
1st

ifilmn I fitu JiN [i Ilu-Miiir

~\u,' :'i

f • f
i* •

$ , Think Savings!

a W

. _̂ -«

• Amesbury • Broyhill • Bassett
• Berkline « Astrolounger .
• Braxfon Culler • Pulaski

-•> MartinsviMe

OPEN:
Monday- Wednesday 10-6
Thursday & Friday 10-8:30
Saturday 10-6

Think DeRosa Furniture!
Ask about oyr No-Risk Order1 Policy

FREE D'ELIVERY & SET-UP

Bank Financing Available
• • Easy Credit Terms

f 1
[master ctiargel
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Ed WlcWIahon

(Most floors .available in 6' and 12' widths; for no seams, in most irooms.l

REMNANTS'- 100's to select from
a |^ illEAT SAVINGS mini :"•• „• :';-.DECORATOR'S COf NERN-.1".-,. .

• " Doris Laliberte—Interior .E esigner. ...:':
Dior Coordinating • Wallpaper • Draiieries •.Window

Pi Piil C f t " "NEVER-WAX
THE BEAUTIFUL FLOORS WITH THE "BUILT-IN SHINE.

g p p
Treatments •-Pictures Crafts.

FLOOR COVERING
513MERIDEN ROAD

WATERBURY
755-0698 • 582-0434 (Bristol)

Mon.-Wed. 9-6 • Thurs. & Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 11-4 " .

f-

\\l
All the styles, colors and'designs to
suit every taste - add beauty to every
room! ' . • :- • .: •

• Resists stains better than any _ •.
ordinary no-wax floor you can buy!

• Five-year warranty!

• Built-in; Shine newer needs waxing,
brighteners, .stripping or dressing!

\justnxori

99
JT 88 SPECIAL
NEVER-WAX

sq. yd
Caslr& CarryCash & CarryCash & Carry Cash & Carry
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